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PEORIA 

PAYROLL 
oes 

GEORGE N.CHIAMES 

RAFT COLLECTOR RAT MACHINERY 
ON ATTORNEY GENERAL’S\ Uy, COUNTY 

UNTIL 10 DAYS AGO 
j 

ON GRIGAGO STAFF 
SAID MONEY WAS 
SENT TO THAT CITY 

-_———— + 

Barrett’s Aid Says He 
Hired Pool Hall Man 

as Sales Tax Investiga-' 

tor, Fired Him After 

Newspaper Stories. 

By THEODORE C. LINK 

A Staff Correspondent of the 
Post-Dispatch. , 

(Copyright, 1948, Pulitzer Publishing Co.) ) 

PEORIA, IIL, Aug. 24—George | 

Nicholas Chiames, Peoria billiard | 

hall operator and collector of slot | 

machine graft “for’ the state,” | 

was on the state payroll of Attor- | 
ney General George F. Barrett’s | 

office until 10 days ago, the Post- | 
Dispatch established today through | 
inquiry at Springfield and Chi-; 
cago. | 

Chiames has been known for | 
years to Peoria area slot machine | 
operators as “the man from the|! 
state,” in distinguishing him from ' 
other graft collectors for eounty 
and municipal officials. To meured fe 
machine man’s. inquir 

—By a Post- Dispatch. Staff mee a ei 

MRS. JACK ASHBY, who was present when the “G 
recording” was made, waiting 

Bribery Inquiry Witness 

SET UP: CLERKS 
ttl INSTRUCTIONS 

FOUR US. FLYERS 
AILLED WHEN TWO 
PLANES IN AIR LIFT 

ENVOYS OF WEST SEE ST. i 
NEARLY 5 HOURS, GENE: 
AREA OF AGREEMENT FOUND 

COLLIDE IN’ REICH 
Selective Service Agent C-47s Had Taken Off 

Meets With Board Men 

at Central Office—Reg- 

istration Places Being 

Selected. 

§ The machinery for registering 

the young men of St. Louig and 
St. Louis county under the peace- 

time draft. starting Monday, was, 
set in motion today as clerks of. 

the local boards received instruc- 

tions from state selective service 

representatives. 

Maj. Laurence B. Adams, at- 

' tached to selective service head- 

. wee 

atewood 
to testify before the Peoria 

grand jury today. 
a ee 

Pete ee es 

where the money oh ong Be COUNTY WATER 
lected monthly went, the affable) 
collector replied, “to Chicago.” | 

On Payroll There. 
Inquiry at Chicago by a Post- 

Dispatch reporter éstablished that | 
Chiames was on the payroll of the 
Attorney .General’s office there 
until Aug. 15 “at about $400 | 
month.” Ernest J. Peterson, first 
assistant to Attorney General Bar- 
rett and in charge of the Chicago 
office, told the reporter he hired 
Chiames last April 15 “without 
knowing anything about his rec- | 
ord.” 

“Mr. Chiames came in and Was! 
hired,” Peterson related. “Mr, | 
Barrett was vacationing in Flori- | 
da at the time and knew nothing 
about it; I hired Mr. Chiames on | 
my own responsibility as a sales tax | 
investigator. When I read some- | 
thing about him recently in a/'| 
newspaper, I dismissed him.” 

Asked if Chiames had been 
called in and personally informed 
of the dismissal, or notified by 
letfer, Peterson said, “he was just | 
dropped from the payroll on Aug. 
15.” When the reporter pressed 
Peterson for further details of 
the manner of dismissal, Peterson 
said, “his name was taken off the | 

payroll. 1 
himself, explaining, 
now.” 

He “Just Came In.” 
Although Peterson told the re- 

porter that Chiames “just came 
in, and I hired him” Chiames 
proudly displays on the walls of 
his office in the First National 
Bank Building two photographs of 
himself, one with Gov. Dwight H. 
Green and the other with Attor- 
ney General Barrett. When the 
writer called on Chiames last May 
to inquire about slot machine 
payoffs, Chiames pointed to the 

pictures, 
scribed—;‘to my friend, George.” 
Chiames’ dismissal from his | 

state job followed by three days 
an inquiry by the Post-Dispatch 
of a Chicago lawyer, who was 
asked about slot machine payoffs. 
An East St. Louis gambler, who 
had paid off regularly to a “state 
collector,” had reported that he 
traced his payoff to Chicago. 
A Post-Dispatch reporter, after 

calling on the Chicago lawyer 
Aug. 13, was threatened 15 min- 
utes later by a man who followed 
him to a telephone booth in an- 
other building. The man, wearing 
a blue suit, a shirt without col- 
lar or necktie and a hat pulled 
over his eyes, told the reporter: 
“Get out of town’ before I slug 

~ Continued on Page 6, Column 1. 
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| Travel Applications for 6191 More 

USERS ASKED TO 

CURB SPRINKLING 

Requests Sparing 

Use of Water on Lawns 

From 3 to 9 P. M. 

-.__-.. - 

St. Louis county residents were 
-asked today.to curtail sprinkling 
of theif laWns and gardens ‘ftom | 
3 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily during the 
current hot spell. The request 
was contained in postcards mailed 

| by the St. Louis County Water Co. 
to each of its customers. | 

W. Victor Weir, company presi- | 
ident, said its pumpage yesterday | 
‘was 36,000,000 gallons, equalling | 
the utility’s record. He said it was} 
expected that increased demand gj. 
today might require as many as 
an additional 1,000,000 gallons un- 

pany’s suggestion. 

Weir | 
If | 

| sprinkling as requested,” 
| said, “nobody will run short. 

Peterson then excused they don’t and the demand con- | tion 
“ I must g0!tinues, many persons might suf-| Brown, 

| fer.” 
In St. Louis, meanwhile, con-) 

sumption yesterday of 211,000,000 
gallons was the highest of the |” 
year, but still somewhat short of. 
last year's record, 229,000,000. “As. 
yet,” Water Commissioner Thomas | 
J. Skinker reported, “we're not! 
pressed.” 

5 BURGLARS, 9 T0 11, SEIZED; 
SPENT LOOT ON ICE CREAM; 

one of which was in- ine Admits 12 Robberies: Boys {improperly denied ballots in the 
Are Caught Planning 

Thirteenth. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (UP) — A 

gang of burgiars was seized by 
police today and taken to ‘the 
juvenile home. 

“I guess you’d call them the ice 
cream gang,”. said Detective Ke- | 
vin Ryan. “That’s what they 
spent most of the money on.” 

The five members of the gang 
ranged from 9 to 11. They ad- 
mitted staging 12 burglaries, and 
were arrested as they were about 
to commit their thirteenth, From 
each theft they got about $15. 

Police took them into custody at 
a hot dog stand they had planned 
to loot. Detectives said the father 
of one boy, when notified of his 
— arrest, said “to hell with 
im.’ 

G.1.$ HAVE TAKEN HOME 19,044 
EUROPEAN BRIDES SINCE WAR 

CLERIGAL ERRORS 

i were left off voting lists incorrect- 

less householders follow the cofn-|ly in the primary election last Aug. 
3 as a result of wholesale mistakes 

“If customers will curtail their | made by clerks in the office of the 

‘ency and negligence by clerks in 

Approved; Figures Do Not 
Include British Girls, 

FRANKFURT, Germany, Aug. + 
‘24 {AP)—Americans have taken 
home 19,044 war brides from Eu- 
rope since the war, United States’ 
Army headquarters reported to- 
day. Travel applications have 
been approved for 6191 more. 

Figures for war brides from’ 
Britain were not included. 

GUT OO00 VOTERS 
OFF COUNTY LISTS 

@& -— .-——— — os 

Pee Head Admits Staff 
Laxity—Many Tempo- 

quarters at Jefferson City, met 

with clerks this morning at the 

gelected as the central office of ' 
the St. Louis boards. 

This evening the board clerks 

and nearby Missouri counties will 
receive last-minute 
from Allen Reed, a field agent of 

From Berlin Field to! 

Bring i in More Supplies 

—Crash Is Third— Correspondent Investigates Charges Made by 
Sumner Welles and Walter Lippmann 

and Finds Them II]-Founded. 
Death Toll Now 9. | 

——— os 

RAVOLZHAUSEN, Germany, 

Aug. 24 (UP)—Two C-47 twin- 
engined transport planes on the 

Berlin supply run collided over a 

sugar beet field here today and | 

crashed, killing four American | 

flyers. 

There were no survivors accord- 

ing to German police. Each plane 

‘carried a crew of two men. United 

States Air Force headquarters at 

| Wiesbaden withheld names of the 

\from St. Louis, St. Louis county | BOT *Renet of Frankfurt. 

instructions | 

Vanol building, 3908 Olive street, | dead pending notification of next lows, for the most part in their 

of kin. 

Ravolzhausen is about 15 miles 

Neither 

of the-—planes carried any cargo. 
Police said one of the two planes 

|exploded when it hit the ground. 

the selective service organization. | 
The meeting will be held at the 
Mark Twain Hotel. 
Work on Registration Places. 
Selection of registration places 

is now in progress and announce- 
ment of their. locations will be 
made shortly, Maj. 

Took Off from Tempelhof. 
Both planes were attached to 

‘the Sixtieth Troop Carrier group, 
‘the Air Force reported. They 
normally were engaged in the air 

‘lift and had taken off from Ber- 

Adams said. | 
Areas to be included in the nine | 

St. Louis and three St. 
county draft boards have been 
announced by Brig. Gen. John A. 
Harris, state selettive service di- 
rector. 

For St. Louis they are: Board 
103—-wards 1, 20, 27; Board 104— 
wards 2, 3, 21: Board 105—-wards 

5, 6, 19; Board 106-——-wards 7, 8, 9; 
Board 107—wards 10, 14, 15; Board 
' 108—wards 11, 12, 13; Board 109— 
wards 23, 24, 25: Board 110—wards 
4, 16, 17, 18; Board 141—wards 22, 
2 ; a 
For St. Louis county boards, the 

areas are: Board 100—-Vebster 
Groves, Shrewsbury, Brentwood, 
| Rock Hill, Warson Woods, Hunt- 
leigh, Glendale, Oakland, Kirk- 
wood, Lemay, and generally the 

Louis | 

lin’'s Tempelhof airfield to pick 
up more supplies in Wiesbaden, 
headquarters city of the United 
States Air Force in Eurdpe. 
Eye witnesses said the crash 

occurred as the two planes were 
‘circling in low clouds about 500 | 

remaining section of the county | 
— we pete - 40. 

101 MapleWood, Rich- 
Boor ca Clayton, University 
City, Ladue, Olivette, and most of 
the area between Highway 40 and 
Page boulevard. . 

Board 102—The area generally 
‘north of Page, including Wellston, 

rary Workers Without 

Experience. 
-—- - eee 

The names of an estimated 5000 

Louis county eligible voters: 

St. Louis County Board of Elec- 

Commissioners, John Q. 

election board chairman, | 

Said today. The 5000 persons are | 

slightly more than 3% per cent | 

of the 143,000 epee caper voters in 

the county. 

Reporting that the mistakes, 

were solely the result of ‘ ‘ineffici- | 

my own office,” Brown said many 
are temporary workers, with no 
experience. 

As a result of the errors, Brown 
said, hundreds of persons were 

primary election, and many others 
| would have been turned away if 
they had appeared at the polls. 
An investigation is now in prog- 
ress to determine exactly how 
many mistakes were made and 
why they were made. 

The clerical errors, Brown said, 
included failure to transfer regis- 
tration cards from election board 
files to precinct poll books in 
preparation for the election, and 
transferring of cards from the} 
files to the wrong precinct books. 
In addition, many persons 
stricken in the pre-election can- 
vass actually had been registered 
correctly and should have been 
allowed to vote, he said. 

Affected, Brown ‘said, were all 
of the county’s 14 townships ex- 
cept Meramec township. A pre- 
cinct by precinct check, which is 
expected to take about three 
weeks, is now under way. Making 
the check are three of the board's 
eight regular clerks and 12 extra 
clerks who had: been hired to 
prepare for'the primary and make 
the official count of the ballots. 
Brown, who is a Democrat and 

was named chairman of the board 
by Gov. Phil M. Donnelly, said he 
had fired six inefficient clerks in 
the last six months, Clerks, both 
Democrats and Republicans, usual- 
ly are hired after they have been 
sent to the office by precinct 
workers. 

Sweltering City 
To Look Forward To; 6 Overcome 

Has Little 

Sweltering St. Louisans had 
little to look forward to today. 
Weatherman Harry F. Wahlgren, 
Bt Hg his ne a an the warm- 

and night the year, ex- 
no relief antil at. 

Thursday night or Friday. Mean- 
time, he said, afternoon tempera- 
tures will hover close to the 100- 

Hy ‘ 

least | 

it slipped to 79. An. hour later 
it was at 78, its low. The mean) 

morning was 81.1, Wahlgren said. 
“It'll be. generally fair and cofi- 

tinued warm today, tonight and 
tomorrow,” the weather man said. 
“Our best chance for relief is a 
cold front that’s hovering 

jada,’ just north of Montana. — 
moving slowly south, but we don’ 

Vinita Park, Overland, Normandy, 
Ferguson, Jennings and Florissant. 

Men Required~to Register. 
Monday’s registration will be for | 

‘all men born in 1922 after Aug. 30. 
Those born on or before Aug. 30, 
1922, are not required to register. 

Dates for the registration of | 
other men in the 18-to-25 age 
classification are as follows: Aug. 
31-Sept. 1, those born in” 1923; 
Sept. 2 and 3, those born in 1924: 
Sept. 4 and 7, those born in 1925; 
Sept. 8 and 9, those born in 1926; 
Sept. 10 and 11, those born 

in 1928; Sept. 15 and 16, those born 
in 1929; Sept. 17 and 18, those | 
born in 1930 prior to Sept. 19. 
Men who become 18 years old 

after Sept. 18 must register with | 
their local board within five days 
after their eighteenth birthday. 

95,000 Registration Likely. 
It is estimated that 95,000 men 

in St. Louis and St. Louis county | 
will be enrolled in the first regis- 
tration. The registration places 

' will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
State headquarters has suggest- 

ed that those who are to register 
write out beforehand on a sheet of 
paper the following information 
and bri it to the registration 
place: ame, permanent place of 
residence, mailing address, name 
and address of pergon who will 
always know registrant’s address, 
date and place of birth, occupa- 
tion, employer, place and nature 
of employer’s business, marital sta- 
tus, and number of children. 

feet above this village. Air Force 
officers said they apparently were 
awaiting landing orders from 
either Rhine-Main or Wiesbaden 
airport. 

German farMers who were work- 
ing in the beet fields said one 
plane emerged suddenly from a 
cloud and hit the other from the 
left rear, its left engine clipping 
off the port wing of the second 
plane and its right engine smash- 
ing the tail assembly: 

Crashed a Mile Apart. 
Both planes dug deep into soft 

ground, and the bodies of the) 
crew members were not recovered 
immediately. The wreckage of one. 

‘plane, which dived almost verti-| 
cally to earth, still was burning | 
five hours after the crash. The 
planes crashed about a mile apart. 

It was the third fatal crash on) 
the “Operations Vittles” run since 
the air lift to Berlin began. 
Two pilots and a passenger were 

killed when a C-47 crashed into a 
‘mountain at Koenigstein July 8, 
and two more pilots were killed 

in | 
(1927; Sept. 13 and 14, those born | 

when another C-47 crashed into an 
‘apartment house while trying to 
‘land at Tempelhof airdrome in 
Berlin July 25. 

RUSSIANS POST PONE 
GERMAN ELEC TIONS 

BERLIN, Aug. 24 (AP)— 

i the Russian zone will not be al-| 
lowed to hold community elections | 
this fall. The Russian commander | 
‘said the voting will be put off for | 

It is the first time in| 
that one of the. 

postponed an 

‘one year. 
the occupation 
‘four powers has 
election. 

Sokolovsky issued his order over 

Communist parties—the Conserva- | 
tive Christian Democrats and the | 
rightist Liberal Democrats. The} 
parties demanded only last week | 
through their press and at open 
meetings that “in the name of 
democracy” the people be given a 
chance to vote. 
Non-Communist leaders have 

claimed the Communists want the 
elections put off because they 
feared they would suffer a severe 
defeat. The Communists have 
claimed the people are “too busy 

Registrants whq also were en-| working for recovery” to vote. 

rolled under the Selective Service 
Act of 1940 will be required to 
give information on their previous 
registration and data on their 
military service or reason for 
their rejection. 

The Soviet zone is controlled | 
both politically and economically 
by the Soviet-sponsored and Com- | 
munist-dominated Socialist Unity 
party (SED). Both the zone and 
its “official” party have been hav- | 

Persons employed away from | ing troubles of late. 
home need not return to register. 
They may register as “transients” 
in the 
working. 

CRASH OF ARMY TRANSPORT 
NEAR NEWTON, N.J., REPORTED 

Seven Air Base Says at Least 
Persons Were Killed 

in Accident. 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa., Aug. 24 

(AP)—The Army air base here 
reported a C-47 Army transport 
crashed today five miles north 
of Newton, N. J. The Army re- 
port said at least seven persons 
were killed. 
The plane fell after hitting a 

B-25 from Stewart Field, N.Y. 
Only the wing tip of the B-25 was 
damaged and it returned to me, 
art Field, . 
Nine persons were aboard. the 

C-47 and they were en route to 
a religious meeting at the Jesse 
Lee Academy in West Reading, 
Conn. State police reported re- 
covery of seven bodies from the} 

t t bet 10 temperacure bgtween, 20 o'ock POUIPE: PICK UP QUEEN MARY 
--IT WAS ONLY AUTO TROUBLE 

mirrors Gives Her a Lift When 
er Ancient Machine 

Fails on Road. 
THETFORD, England, 

Aug. 24 (UP)—The Queen Mother 
| Mary pone } picked: ‘up by a police 

; ¥ 
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locality where they are} undergoing a food crisis which 
_has forced the Russians to import | 

The Communists have! | | supplies. 

Food Crisis in Red Zone. 
The Russian sector has been 

been seeking to overcome their 
economic troubles with a two-year | 
Plan for which they are demand-| 
ing the “utmost efforts” from the 
population. 

The SED has been undergoing a 
purge and transformation. The 
purge, according to announce- 
ments by party leaders, has been 
aimed at weeding out “anti-So- 
viet elements” and other “unre- 
liables,” who fail to adhere strict-| 
ly to the Marxist-Leninist line..| 
The party also has been trimming 
down from mass membership to 
what it calls “a fighting cadre) 
party,” which could more easily | 
seize and wield full powers. 
The postponement of elections 

indicated the Russians would op- 
pose holding new municipal elec- 
tions in Berlin this October. SED, 

sidewalk today and was not 

‘CRITICISMS OF GEN. CLAY 
DON’T FIT FACTS---STOKES 

By RICHARD L. STOKES 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff. 

BERLIN, Aug. 24—Charges cur- 
rently leveled against Gen. Lucius 
D. Clay by Sumner Welles and 
Walter Lippmann are founded on 
presumptions diametrically  op- 
posed to fact. Such is the conclu- 
sion established by painstaking in- 
quiry on the scene. 

The indictment, as framed by 
the former Under Secretary of 
State and the distinguished pub- 
licist, may be summarized as fol- 

own words: 
Gen. Clay was the prime mov- 

er in the decision that provoked 
the present crisis with Moscow. 

That is to say, he procured 
the adoption of a plan for a 
west German state of which he 
was the principal author and 
which he was able to impose on 
the administration in Washing- 
ton. 
Gen Clay and not Secretary 

of State Marshall has been the 
master of our German policy. 

In respect to the State De- 
partment, Gen. Clay has oper- 
ated as an almost sneer 

‘interested newspaper 

Ve Continued on Page 6, Column 2. 

and sovereign proconsul, with 
whom the State Department 
could now and then negotiate, 
but to whom it has never been 
able to.issue orders. 

The plan for a west German 
state, of a political as well as 
economic character was jammed 
by Gen. Clay down the reluct- 
ant threats of the Germans 
themselves. 

In an effort. to over thes 
truth, this correspondent has in-) 
'terviewed numerous political and | 
military personages of the Ameri- | 
can Military Government who 
were able to speak frankly be-| 
cause of an understanding that | 
their names would not be used. 
He talked with reputable German | 
spokesmen in Berlin. 

In particular he consulted dis- | 
men 

have observed Gen. Clay’s record | 
at first hand since April 1, 1947, | 
‘when he assumed the double of- 
‘fice of American military gover- 
nor and commander-in-chief in 

Germany. 
of the Wells-Lipp-. Readers 

| 

CHILD FALLS 15 FT. 
TO BRICK SIDEWALK 

ANDIS NOT HURT 

Girl, 3, Playing on Si ty 
Believed to Have Climbe 

Railing. 
eee 

Patricia Levart, 3-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Levart, fell 15 feet from the back 
porch of her home at 207A East 
Grand avemue to a brick paved 

in- 
jured. 

Police 
them Patricia 

said Mrs. Levart 
apparently 

around the porch where she was 
playing. 
At City Hospital, physicians said 

X-rays disclosed no fractures and 
the child apparently had suffered 
no More than a bad scare from 
her fall. 

WOMAN WHO SAYS SNAKE BIT 
HER IN CHURCH IS RECOVERING 

Asserts She Has Handled Reptiles 
for 3 Years, Blames “Non- 

believers” in Congregation. 
PINEVILLE, Ky., 

told | 
had | 

climbed over a three- -fqot railing | 

YUGOSLAV ENVOY 
T0 IRAN RESIGNS: 
IN SLAP AT TIT0: 

_— —— eo - 

Note Asks Russia for Pro- 

tection for Diplomat 

and Staff—Reign of 

Terror Charged. 

ee 

TEHRAN, Aug. 24 (UP)-—Azim 
Alihodzic, Yugoslav Minister to 
Iran, and his staff have resigned 
in protest against Marshal Josip 

(Tito Broz’s “dictatorship” 
have asked the Soviet Govern- 
ment for protection, it was re- 
ported today. 

In a note dated Aug. 20 and | 
published today, the Yugoslav 
minister indorsed the _ recent 
Cominform denunciation of the 

Aug. 24 (AP) | Yugoslav Communist party. The) 
— Mrs. McKinley Burnett, 39 years | note alleged the recent Yugoslav 

old, was reported recovering at | Communist 
ducted Pineville Community Hospital to- | 

‘Mar-| day after she said she had been | and 
|Shal Vassily D. Sokolovsky an-| bitten on her right hand while | Communists had created 

service Sunday night. 
Mrs. Burnett told a reporter she | 

was bitten by a rattlesnake when | 
| “testifying” at a service 

Pineville. 
Mrs. Burnett said. she 

She 
reporters she believed she 
bitten because there were'! 

in the ccngrega- | 

told 
was 
“non-believers” 
tion. 
same snake two weeks ago with- | 
out mishap. 

BOY, 19, KILLED AS GIRL PULLS 
TRIGGER OF ‘UNLOADED’ PISTOL 
YOSEMITE, Calif. Aug. 24| 

(AP)—A bullet from a supposedly | 
| unloaded pistol killed 19-year-old 
| Chawges W. Edwards of Edgar- 
town, Mass., in Yosemite National | 
Park Sunday night. 
Witnesses told park authorities 

that Edwards was displaying the 
pistol to some youngsters, dem- 
onstrating to them that it was 
“empty” by clicking the hammer. 

in the | 

Free Pentecostal Church of East|terror pervading Yugoslavia we’ prolongation of the Moscow nego- 
| Can not return to our country, | 

has|and request the Soviet Govern-; plosive international situation, at 
‘handled snakes for three years|ment to give us protection, which | least temporarily.) 

‘the protest of the zone’s two non-| and never before was bitten. 

A young girl was skeptical. 
“T’ll prove it isn’t loaded, Ed- | 

wards said. “You pull the trigger.” 
He put the gun to his temple. | 

‘She pulled the tigesr. He died | 
'instan tly. 

RESCUES CAT AND FINDS $2200 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP) — 

Eight - year-old Benjamin Myron | 
got an unexpected prize for rescu- 
ing his own;cat from a rafter in 
the family’ garage. He found 
$2200, probably hidden there by a 
former tenant. 

If the money is not claimed 
within 90 days, the Myrons may 
keep it, police said. 

Congress was con- 
in an atmosphere of fear 

terror.” It said Yugoslav 
“a fis- 

Communists) 
by their. 

between 
‘throughout the world” 
anti-Marxist attitude. 

The note concluded: 
“Owing to the savage reign of 

request we hope will be granted. 
Death to Fascism. Liberty to the 

| people.” 
A dispatch from Belgrade yes- 

including 50 members of the 
| Saas secret police, had been | 

ested in Yugoslavia in a purge 
Le ait Tito amare Hc 

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
TITO IS REPORTED 

ee a ee 

By BOB CONSIDINE 
PARIS, Aug. 24 (INS)—People 

who have recently returned from 
the Danubian conference say that | 
Russian agents have made at least | 
one attempt to assassinate Pre-,| 
mier Tito since he recently told 
Moscow he insisted on being mas- | 
ter of his own house, 

As a result, Yugoslavia today | 
‘is more of a police state than 
| ever. A great proportion of its. 
‘public payroll is being spent on 
‘enlarging and stiffening the se- 
curity police. This force not only | 
agg Tito, but keeps the coun- | 
ry in that form of bondage known | 

‘politically as a “people’s democ- 
racy.” 
Russian officers who had been 

retained by the Yugoslav army as | 
advisers have been dropped along | 
with Russian political advisers. | 
The U.S.S.R. has canceled certain 
trade agreements which would 
have stimulated Tito’s program 

Continued on Page 6, Column 3. 
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Town Shuts Eyes to Suspicion 
Dog It Is Fond Of Is Sheep Killer 

| 

which ran a poor third in the 1946 
Berlin voting, already had indi- 
cated opposition to new elections 
here, 
Sokolovsky, in a statement P 

sued through the official Soviet 
news bureau, said that in post- 
poning zonal elections, he was a@ 
ceding to “numerous” requests | 

_—Sometimes it pays to be top dog. 

_picion points to him, but every- 

GLENCOVE, N.Y., Aug. 24 (UP) 

Take Teddy, a St. Bernard. Sus- 

body in town. is looking the other 
way. Nobody can say definitely 
that the dog that has been leading 

from workers and farmers’ groups. 
Two new political parties recently 
authorized in the Soviet zone also 
formally had asked postponement 
in order to have more time to or- 

‘ay pack of sheep-killing. dogs was 
Teddy. . 
Nobody can prove where Teddy. 

was the night of Aug. 18, when 
four é¢wes, two lambs, and seven 

ganize. 
Sokolovsky, said that if. time 

were taken to vote now “the at- 

pullets were killed. Police Lt. 
James Germaine shof at the pack 
‘and was sure he hit the leader, a 

black dog with, a white-} 
Pees 

Teddy = any ‘240 pounds, is 
black, and has a tassel. 
tail. He is Plog a dok hospital being 

was the town’s pet until he died 
several months ago. 

Police said today they had in- 
vestigated the sheep killings and 
weren't taking any further ac- 
tion, The dog warden’s office said 
no action was contemplated, un- 
less Teddy's frowner is found. 
The Rev. John A. Cross, pastor | 

of St. Patrick’s, where Teddy 

on his; 

romps with the children, said: 

“Nobody owns him. He will live 
any place they will feed him. We 

t coat.clipped, and we 
ae rey. can But he 

parochial 
“the _ son of Butch, who. alsa 

and | 

dog.” 
- 

¥ 

MORE NEGOTIATION 
AHEAD THOUGH ON 
POINTS DESCRIBED 
AS NOT TRIFLES 
Ser Said to Have In- 

jected ‘New Ideas’ Into 

Discussions on Reicl in 

4-Hour-and - 40 - Minute 

Session. 

By EDDY GILMORE 

MOSCOW, Aug. 24 (AP) — A 

| qualified source said the Western 

‘envoys an@ Russia have reached 

a@ general area of agreement dur- 

ing talks climaxed early today by 

‘a Kremlin interview with Prime 

|Ministér Stalin that lasted four 

‘hours and 40 minutes. 

The informant said technicali- 

ties lie ahead for adjustment but 

‘that these are not trifles and will 

require considerable negotiation. 

United States Ambassador Wal- 

ter Bedell Smith emerged from the 

Kremlin in a buoyant mood and 

declared “were going to have 

more meetings.” He added later: 

“We're always optimistic. “We 

ap a best and prepare for 

gor envoys have been trying 
since late July to find bases for 
oe the land blockade Russia 
mpcosed on Berlin and for four- 
en talks on Germany and pely 
haps other problems in Europe. 

“Fair” Chance of Success. 
The informant said the seven 

Kremlin conferences, two of which 
included Stalin, have a “fair” 
chance of resulting in a solid 
agreement. He said prospects are 
far better today than they were at 
this time yesterday before Smith, 
‘French Ambassador Yves Cha- 
taigneau and Frank Roberts, spe- 
cial British envoy, saw Stalin. 
“Some progress” has been made, 

the source said. He declared there 
is no cause for pessimism. 
The source said the Western 

powers and the Soviets now have 
reduced their terms to the “low- 
est denominator.” Had no progress 
been.made last night and early 

' today, he added, the current series 
of conversations would have 
ended. It had been stated on good 
authority before the meeting last 
night that the session would be 
the oe 

(British Government sources in 
London said Stalin introduced cere’ 
tain “new ideas” which offer hope 
for an East-West settlement in 

Berlin. “The introduction of these 
unexplained new ideas dispelled 
fears that the diplomatic ex- 
changes would break down, the 
informants said. They added that 

| tiations averted a potentially ex- 

No Loss of Temper. 
It was stressed that despite the 

length of the talks, the delicacy 
of the subject and the frankness 

She said she handled the | terday said hundreds of persons, | exhibited by both Stalin and the 
| Western diplomats, there has been 
no loss of temper. The conversa- 

‘tions have been correct and polite. 
Indications here were that the 

four powers may issue a public 
statement on the talks soon. It 
is not known whether this will 
be tonight or tomorrow or the 
next day. It is obvious there must 
be conversations in the four cap- 
itals. There is little indication 
of ,how much ground the apn- 
nouncement will cover, but it is 
| reported it should be sufficiently 
substantial to put at rest some of 
the ruMors circulating around the 
world. 

It was learned on excellent au- 
thority that the three Westérn 
emvoys took their case to Stalin 
after a snag developed in recent 
meetings with Soviet Foreign Min- 
ister V. M. Molotov. 

The only previolis session of the 
current series at which Stalin was 
present was on Aug. 2, Molotov 
‘was the ranking Russian official 
at the July 31 and Aug. 6, 9, 12 
and 16th meetings. 

Had “Tea and Cakes.” 
Last night’s meeting opened in 

‘the Kremlin at 9 o’clock. It was 
believed to have been the longest 
talk Stalin ever has had with for- 
eign representatives. It exceeded 
by one hour the longest previous 

| session in the current talks. 
Smith said last night’s session 

was interrupted only for “tea and 
cakes.” After the meeting Smith 
returned to the United States Em- 

_bassy with Roberts and Chataig- 
‘neau., They went to Smith’s third 
floor study for a_ three-power 
meeting. It was assumed they 
drafted their reports on the meet- 
ing for transmission to their gov- 
ernments in Washington, London 
and Paris, 

Roberts and Chataigneau left at 
4 a. but Smith remained with 
his staff until 5:30 am, He 
then went to his residénce for a 
brief nap and returned to his. of- 
fice later in the morniing. 

scow’s morning newspapers 
front-paged the news of the meét- 
ing under big headlines, but there 
was nothing even resembling edi- 
torial co ent.. The Tass an- 
nouncement merely said Stalin 
had received the Western diplo- 
mats and. that Molotov was 
present. ~ 

‘The talks lies on Western ini- 
returned eo after Smith 
return ao J 29 trqen uly 

thorities in Todden aed 
He b 

seach, admitededdy’s a god oti 
prvat secretary, with de os 

ore 
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TLS CHnONES Feeseserew'e. 
‘SUPREMACY OF 
VESTS ENON 

Czech Theologian at Am- 

_ ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

DULLES. URGES MOBILIZATION 

OF MORAL POWER FOR PEACE 

Solution of Communist Problem Lies in Faith 
With Works, He Says in Talk at World 

Council of Churches. 

~ BUDENZ. EX-MADD 
OF HSS, AUTO MEN 
‘QUESTIONED IN SPY 
INQUIRY BY HOUSE 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

POLICE BAR PRESS secs rec SHOE RSH 
INTERVIEW WITR | FILM ‘IRON CURTAIN’ PASE 

SOVIET TEAGHER IMPORT-BAR 
Civilian Writer Will Be 
Asked to Explain Adverse Re- 

view of Anti-Soviet Film. 

Man and Wife Say ‘No’ When 
‘ Judge Tries to Restore 

Accord. 
» 

v CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (UP) — A 
young couple agreed today on a 
critical operation for their baby 
daughter, but said there was little 

TOKYO, Aug. 24 (UP)—Col. W. 
J. Niederpruem, chief of Gen. 

Douglas MacArthur’s troop infor- 
St. Louis Manufacturers’ 

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 24 (AP)— “Christianity,” he declared, “em- 
relations 

r,s eee for Accuser 

and Accused to Face 

John Foster Dulles declared today 
that Communist policies make “it 
impossible to create at once a 
universal organization of peace 
through law.” 

Nevertheless, ‘the Communist 
problem cannot be solved by try- 
ing to crush Communism by force, 

phasizes not merely the 
of man to God, but also the re- 
lations of man to man. So the 
Christian churches should feel a 
special responsibility. If they do 
not discharge it, political leader- 
ship can scarcely hope to succeed. 

sterdam Says World 

Cannot Be Set Up on 

Anti-Red Basis. 
‘|go a serious operation within 60 

chance of a reconciliation between 
themselves. P 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamphere 
agreed that their daughter, Pam- 
ela, 22 months old, should under- 

days, in accordance with the opin- 

From Russian Consu- 

late Is “Too Excited,’ 

Reporters Are Told. 
cal review of the 

movie, “The Iron Curtain.” 

Niederpruem said the writer, 

mation program, denied today that 
he had fired a Pacific Stars and 
Stripes civilian writer for a criti- 

anti-Soviet 

Letter to State Depart- 

ment Warns of ‘Severe 

Repercussions.’ > 

Each Other Tomorrow “That is a conclusion that ought ion of a panel of court-appointed Donald Richie, Lima, O., would be | 
; Dulles said in an address prepared | 

—Valuable Data by Ex- 

St. Louisan Reported. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP)—| 
Congressional spy investigators 

questioned a maid, three officials 

of an automobile agency and an 

admitted former Communist be- 
hind closed doors today. 

They were laying the ground- 
work for Alger Hiss and Whit- 
taker Chambers to confront each 
other tomorrow. Hiss, former 
State Department official, and 
Chambers, who says he used to 
be a Communist, have told the 
committee almost completely op- 
posite stories. Chambers has ac- 
cused Hiss of being a member of 
a prewar Communist underground 
in Washington, and Hiss has de- 
nied it. 

Hiss and Chambers also differ 
on the question of how well! ac- 
quainted they were about 12 years 
ago. 

Those Questioned. 

In an attempt to check on that 
angle, the committee today ques- 
tioned: 
A Negro woman who left the 

place with her hat over her eyes 
and a pocketbook shielding her 
face from photographers. 
Joseph Cherner, Sam Mensh and 

Henry Gertler, officers of the 
Cherner Co., an automobile firm 
in Washington. 

Louis Budnez, former high of- 
ficial of the Communist party and 
once editor of the Daily Worker, 
who now teaches at Fordham Uni- 
versity in New York. Budenz, a 
former St. Louisan, became a 
Catholic when he renounced Com- 
munism. 
Robert E. Stripling, committee 

investigator, said the Negro wom- 
an was Hiss’s maid for several 
years. 

Reports Useful Information. 
Stripling said Budenz and the 

maid, whose name he withheld, 
gave the committee some useful 
information. He had no comment 
on whether the other three wit- 
nesses were of any help. 

Hiss has testified that he knew 
Chambers in 1934 and 1935 as a 
free-lance writer named George 
Crosley, that he sublet an apart- 
ment to Crosley for a while and 
that he gave him an automobile. 
* Chambers has said Hiss knew 
him only by the Communist party 
name of “Carl” and that the 
automobile was not a gift but that 
he was allowed to use it. 

Presumably, the auto dealers 
were asked about the machine. 

Cherner told reporters he knew 
nothing about the Hiss automo- 
bile. But Mensh said the com- 
pany bought a 1929 Ford roadster 
from Hiss in 1936 and sold it the 
Same day. 

To Recall Budenz. 

| 

for the assembly of the World 
Council of Churches. In any analy- 
sis of the world situation, he said, 
“Christian responsibility emerges 
as an inescapable fact.” 

Dulles, foreign policy adviser to 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, the Re- 
publican presidential nominee, said 
“the Soviet regime is not a regime 
of peace and, indeed, it does not 
purport to be.” He added: 

“It may not, and I hope that it 
does not, want international war. 
But, if so, that is a matter of ex- 
pediency, not of principle. 
lence and‘coercion are the accept- 
ed methods, class war being, how- 
ever, usually preferred to national 
war. 

Communism and Moral Law. 
“It is inevitable that orthodox 

Communism should reject peaceful 
ways, except as a matter of tem- 
porary expediency, because it re- 
jects the moral premises that 
alone make possible the perma- 
nent organization of peace.” 

Peace, Dulles declared, can 
never be stabilized “except by in- 
stitutions that seek to reflect the 
moral law and that respect the 
dignity of the individual.... 

“There always have been, there: 
always will be, human spirits that 
will rebel against totalitarian dic- 
tatorship and that fact, in turn, 
requires such dictatorships to be 
violent and coercive.” 
The Communist leadership | is 

dynamic, Dulles said, and it has 
worldwide ambitions. He added: 

“That, of itself, makes it impos- 
sible to create at once a universal 
organization of peace through law 
and it confronts those who seek 
peace with a difficult problem.” 

On Faith and Works. 
But there is a solution, he went 

on. “The solution is for those who 
have faith to exert themselves 
more vigorously to translate their 
faith into works. Those who be- 
lieve in the moral law and human 
dignity must be more concerned 
to make social institutions reflect 
those ideals. In that way they can 
provide an example that others 
will follow and a unifying process 
will be begun.” 

Dulles, American lay delegate 
of the Presbyterian Church, told 
church leaders from 40 countries 
that this is a time for the churches 
to expose the evil of war and its 
futility. He said: 
“Many are talking about war 

as though it ~7ere an unpleasant, 
but necessary, remedy for existing 
ills. The fact is that another 
world war would engulf al] hu- 
manity in utter misery and make 
almost impossible the achievement 
of the good ends for which, no 
doubt, the combatants would pro- 
fess to be fighting. At times, war 
may have-to be risked as the 
lesser of two evils. But there is 
no holy war.” 

The world, he said, is watching 
the Congress of the World Council 

Vio- God 

to lead to practical consequences. 
The Christian influence is con- 
siderable but as yet wholly in- 
adequate. If, in the international 
field, Christians are to play their 
clearly indicated part, the 
churches must have better organ- 
ization. They should be able to 
speak more impressively with 
greater unity. They should be 
able to act with greater co-ordi- 
nation. They should put more 
emphasis on Christianity as a 
world religion, remembering that 

gave His Son because He 
loved the world, not merely the 
West. 

“It is for such reasons, I take 
it, that we are here. We are not 
here merely for a single inspiring 

experience, Rather, we are here 
to create a world organization 
that will go on working daily to 
mobilize Christian power to break 
down the walls of division. Thus 
we shall serve Him who has lifted 
up that He might draw all men 
unto Him.” 

Princess Guest of Henor. 

At the second session of the 
Council’s assembly yesterday af- 
ternoon Princess Juliana and 
Prince Bernhard of The Nether- 
lands were guests of honer, sit- 
ting on the high rostrum among 
the church dignitaries. 

The 39-year-old Princess, who 
will become Queen when Wilhel- 

mina abdicates Sept.:4, entered 
New Church by a rear door. She 
wore a light gray suit with a 
plume-fringed pillbox hat tilted 
over her reddish blonde hair. The 
Queen-to-be has the _ standard 
Dutch peach complexion and a 
chatty way among the clergy. 
‘She sat between the Archbishop 

of Canterbury and Pastor Marc 
Boegner of the French Reformed 
Church, Paris, who was presiding 
and who in turn called a blessing 
on the Dutch royal family and 
their people. 

Missouri. Synod Lutherans Have 
3 Observers in Amsterdam. 

A joint protest against a state- 
ment contained in yesterday’s 
Associated Press report on the 
council was made in St. Louis 
today by the Rev. Gerhardt 
Mahler, executive secretary of 
the Lutheran Publicity OrganiZa- 
tion of Greater St. Louis and the 
Rev. Dr. F. E. Mayer of Con- 
cordia Seminary. 

The statement, attributed in 
the report to Charles P. Taft of 
the Protestant Episcqpal Church, 
indicated that Missouri Synod 
Lutherans had refused to join or 
attack the council. The St. Louis- 
ans said their organization, in 
fact, had three observers in Am- 
sterdam, ‘including the Rev. Dr. 
Theodore Graebner and the Rev. 
Dr. Paul Bretscher of Concordia. 
Dr. Mayer also said he had made 
suggestions to the council that 

of Churches. already have been acted upon. 

Budenz spent 40 minutes with | 
the committee. Representative 
Richard Nixon (Rep.), California, 
told reporters: 

“He was able to testify on. the 
matters in controversy between 
Hiss and Chambers.” 
Nixon said Budenz supplied val- 

uable information’ and “wil] be 
called back at a later date.” 
Preliminary to tomorrow's open 

session, the committee f&lso was 
questioning other possible wit- 
“nesses in secret. Nixen said the 
committee would spend the whole 
day questioning four persons. 

The result of this questioning, 
he said, will determine how many 
persons, other than Hiss and 
Chambers, will be heard tomor- 
row. 

Hiss and Chambers already have 
been brought face to face by 
the committee. The meeting was 
behind locked doors in-a New 

. York hotel. Up to that time Hiss 
had denied that he ever had seen 
Chambérs. 
The same committee members 

who arranged the New York meet- 
ing a week ago today lined up 
tomorrow’s open session to give 
the accused and accuse. a final 
chance to come up with clinching 
proof, 

Hiss, who resigned from the 
State Department last year, now 
is head of the Carnegie. Endow- 
ment for International Peace. 
Chambers, who said he was a 

Communist from 1924 until 1937, 
now is a senior editor of Time 
Magazine. 

Public Re About Ready. 
(The United Press reported 

Representative Karl] E. Mundt 
(Rep.), South Dakota, committee 
member, said the group “is about 
ready to issue a public report” on 
the charges of Miss Elizabeth T. 

. Bentley, confessed ex-courier for 
two Communist spy.rings. She 
has testified that at least 30 Gov- 
ernment officials were involved in 
her espionage activities. Mundt 
said “virtually all of the signifi- 
cant testimony of Miss Bentley 
stands unchanged by the principal 
operatives implicated by her.”) 

Connally Sails for Europe. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP)— 
Senator Connally (Dem.), Texas, 
left today for Rome where he will 
attend a meeting of the Inter- 
parliamentary 

POLICE CALL! 
There's a call for the police 
over KSD each Tuesday night 
at 8:30 — but there's never 
a case too difficult for them 
te solve. Hear tonight's ex- 
citing “CALL THE POLICE" 
drama at 8:30. 

Union, beginning 

U.S. SEIZES ESTATE. 
OF JAMES MONROE 

10 MORE ARRESTS IN ‘VALLEY’ 
VICE DISTRICT ON EAST SIDE 

IN FORECLOSURE 
| 

Owner Who Had Barred 
Gates Finally Yields 

Possession. 

LEESBURG, Va., Aug. 24 (AP) 
—Oak Hill estate, once the home 
of President James Monroe, today 
was being prepared for sale at 
auction. 

The 1725-acre estate with its 20- 
room mansion was taken over yes- 
terday by United States deputy 
marshals from its 70-year-old own- 
er, Frank C. Littleton, after he 
had sought to thwart foreclosure 
on the property. 
A few days ago Loudoun County 

Sheriff S. P. Alexander sent his 
deputies to open the estate for in- 
spection to carry out. bankruptcy 
proceedings in United States Dis- 
trict Gourt. The owner displayed 
a pistol and ordered them off the 
premises, the sheriff said. 

Littleton, a former member of a 
New York brokerage firm, had 
placed no trespassing signs on the 
property and fastened all gates 

into 

East St. Louis police descended 

“the Valley” again yester- 

day, and returned with eight 

more Negro women and two men. 

The new arrests raised to 50 the 

number of persons who have been 

arrested after Police Commis- 
sioner John T. English, decided 
to make concentrated raids on 
the notorious vice district. 

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 24 (AP)— 
A Czech theologian told the World 

Council of Churches today it is 

witnessing the end of Western su- 

premacy in world leadership... 

He said the West- has been 

driven by anxiety over Soviet-led 

social transformations to the point 

of misunderstanding what is go- 
ing on. 

“Even the enormous wealth and 
the atomic power of the American 
nation must not deceive us,” he 
said. 
The speaker was Joseph L. 

Hromadka of the Evangelical 
Church of Czech Brethren, a pro- 
fessor of theology on the John 
Hus faculty in Prague, the capital 
of Communist-ruled Czechoslo- 
vakia. 

“No kind of curtain, be it gold 
or silken or iron, must separate 
us one ‘from another,” said Hro- 
madka. “All national and class 
obsessions Must be removed. 

“IT am not speaking about the 
fall or decline of the West,” he 
said. “What I have in mind is 
simply the fact the Western na- 
tions have ceased to be the exclu- 
sive masters and architects of the 
world.” 

“Underdogs” on the March. 
He said “the underdogs of so- 

ciety” are on the march. 
“The last ascendancy of West- 

ern prestige came after World 
Warl... . Alas, this ascendancy 
was rapidly followed by a terrific 
breakdown and failure... . The 
failure of the German intelligent- 
sia and also of the German church 
member to understand the signs 
of the times and to offer a con- 
structive scheme for incorporating 
Germany into the European fam- 
ily of nations had only made the 
situation more dangerous and in 
the end catastrophic. 

“At this moment, three years 
after World War II, the situation 
is in many ways more serious 
than it was 10 years ago,” Hro- 
madka continued. 

“Tt am not saying the West is 
incurable and irrevocably con- 
demned to final collapse or decay. 
What I have in mind is western 
man’s apparent fear, frustration 
and helplessness in dealing with 
the great issues of our times. 
West Fails to Grasp Problems. 
“Anxiety about the advancing 

social transformations under the 
leadership of the Soviet Union is 
depriving the average western 
citizen of a real grasp of the situ- 
ation, of an adequate understand- 
ing of what actually is going on. 
...- He is losing the trugt and con- 
fidence of the former colonial na- 
tions, which rightly or wrongly 
are looking to Soviet Communism 
end Soviet brand democracy as 
being a more reliable and trust- 
worthy guide through the laby- 
rinth of this world. 

“To make the situation ‘worse, 
official western policy is inclined 
to rely on those elements and 
groups within: what we call the 
ezstern Orbit which are politically 
dead or moribund and which lack 
any capacity to be creative archi- 
tects of the future. 

Germany’s Bleeding Wound. 
“Nobody,” Hromadka went on, 

“can deal with the present inter- 
national situation unless he takes 
the German situation into his 
most serious consideration. Ger- 
many is like an open bleeding 
wound on the body of Europe.’ 
“The world cannot be organized 

on an anti-Communist, anti-Soviet 
basis.” Those arrested posted $300 

bonds with Justice of the Peace 
W. W. Hinderberger on vagrancy 
charges. English announced that 
he will seek $10 fines against the 
women and $200 fines against the 
operators of the brothels. 

English also said that Assistant 
State’s Attorney Frank Summers 
is considering the possibility of 
filing injunction suits seeking to 
prevent the owners of the build- 
ings in the Valley from letting 
brothel-keepers use them. Further- 
more, English said, he might even 
try to have some of the buildings 
condemned. The moral] renais- 
sance in East St. Louis followed 

He declared that even a West- 
ern victory in the event of war 
could not be taken for granted, 
but even if it should come, the 
West would be unable to cope 
with the vast area now under 
the Soviet government. 

“That area,” Hromadka said, 
“would defy any effort of the 
present Western rulers to bring 
it back to a pre-Soviet state of af- 
fairs.” ; 
He said that although Commun- 

ism is under an atheistic form, it 
represents “much of the social im- 
petus of the living church from 
the apostolic age down through 
the days of monastic orders to 

complaints by reform members of 
the city council. 

and doors with locks and chains. 
The original dates for inspection 
had to be postponed. 
A court order was issued direct- 

ing the United States marshal to 
take possession of the property. 
The federal officers said they had 
no trouble yesterday in carrying 
out their assignment. Littleton 
left in a taxi, his destination un- 
announced, after they entered. _ 
The estate will be put up at 

auction Sept. 2. 

NLRB ATTORNEYS ASK THAT 
ITU BE CITED FOR CONTEMPT 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. 24 

(AP) — United States District 
Judge Luther M. Swygert said 
today attorneys for the National 
Labor Relations Board have asked 
him to cite the AFL International 
Typographi 

the union last March 27 

cal ‘Union for con- 
tempt of court, charging violation 
of an injunction he issued against 

the Reformation and liberal hu- 
manism.” 

medical authorities. 
Judge Walter R. O'Malley or-. 

dered an examination of the child 
when the father sought his daugh- 
ter’s custody in answer to his 
wife’s divorce suit. Mrs. Lam- 
phere, who had opposed the opera- 
tion, listened to the judge read 
the doctors’ report and agreed to 
abide by it. 

But when Judge O’Malley took 
the couple into his chambers to 
try to effect a reconciliation, he 
encountered more trouble, The 
Lampheres said they would delay 
the divorce proceedings until they 
talk to “the priest who married 
us.” ) 

But they still seemed determindl 
to egd their marriage. 

“IT can’t go back to him,” said 
Mrs. Lamphere: “No, it will be 
the same thing. I’ve given him 
two chances and this would be 
the third. No, I won’t do it.” 
Lamphere said “no” to the sug- 

gestion of rejoining his wife. 
O’Malley ruled that the opera- 

tion to correct the child’s in- 
verted and external bladder should 
take place within 60 days, “unless 
surgeons decide on a later date.” 

Several leading surgeons have 
volunteered to perform the opera- 
tion without charge to the Lam- 
pheres, who have a limited in- 
come. Attorneys for the parents 

(Picture in Everyday Magarine.) called in for a discussion of the) 
St. Louis shoe manufacturers 

NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (UP)— 
Poiice today blocked attempts by 
reporters to question Mrs. Oksana 
Kosenkina about her leap frum 
the Soviet consulate. They said 
she was “too excited.” 

The hospital had planned to al- 
low reporters to intervie the 
middle-aged Russian teacher, but 
when they went to her room a 
police lieutenant told them: 

“The excitement has tired her, 
and she doesn’t want to see any- 
one.” 
Photographers had been in the 

room a short time earlier. 
12 Try to Enter. 

Originally, the hospital 
planned to allow only a. few re- 
porters in Mrs. Kosenkina’s room, 
but more than 12 persons tried to 
crowd in. Hospital attendants 
said the photographers flashlight 
bulbs had made the teacher un- 
duly nervous. 
Newsreel photographers were 

setting up their lighting equip- 
ment when the press conference 
was canceled. Radio reporters 
had planned to record the inter- 
view on a wire recorder for re- 
broadcast. 

Several hours before the sched- 
uled press conference, reporters 
took up a collection and bought 

were expected to agree to accept 
one of these offers. 

PALLBEARERS FAIL 
TO SHOW UP FOR 

WAR HERO FUNERAL 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 24 

(UP)—Pvt. William A. Qualey Jr.,| 
19 years old, died a heroic death 
in France in 1944. 
They were proud of him in his 

home community on Pittsburgh’s 
North Side, and Qualey Park was 
named in his honor. When the 
war ended, his mother, Mrs. Mary | 
Qualey Bost, asked the War De-| 
partment to return his body so 
he could be given a military fu- 
neral and be buried near his 
home. 
She called the Veterans of For- 

eign Wars post here and was as- 

Mrs. Kosenkina flowers. 
Police had refused to permit a 

detective, William Taraska, to act 
|'as interpreter at the gcheduled 
press conference, so the reporters 
had planned to use Bill Wasile- 
vich, a Russian-speaking photog- 
rapher for Acme Newspictures, 
‘and Mrs. Luba A. Perpak, Rus- 
sian-speaking secretary. 

13 Questions Submitted. 
Reporters had submitted 13 

questions in writing in advance. 
Hospital attendants said Mrs. Ko- 
senkina had nodded her approval 
when they were read to her be- 
fore the scheduled conference. 

The. conference would have been 
Mrs. Kosenkina’s first opportunity 
to talk with the press since Aug. 
7, when Soviet Consul General 
Jacob Lomakin called reporters to 
the consulate to announce he had 
“rescued” her from “White Rus- 
sians” who had “kidnaped” her 
and taken her to the Reed farm 

sured the V.F.W. would provide 
six uniformed pallbearers and: 
“everything would be taken care. 
of” in the way of a military fu- 
neral. 

Funeral services began at 8:30 
a.m. yesterday. The family waited 
for half_an hour but the uni- 
formed pallbearers and the honor 
guard failed to arrive. 

Finally, his foster father, three 
uncles and two brothers-in-law 
acted as pallbearers, and Pvt. 
William A. Quigley Jr. was laid 
to rest, 

Jack Benz, V.F.W. post com- 

near Nyack, N.Y. 
Lomakin’s recall has been de- 

-manded by the State Department 
because of his part in the Kosen- 
kina affair. The Soviet vice con- 
sul, Zot I. Chepurnykh, said last 
night that he, too, plans to return 
to Russia shortly. 

A State Department spokesman 

man’s signature on 

to strip Lomakin of his status as 
Russian consul general. 

There was no indication when 
Truman, 

review when he returns from a va- 

eation trip. 

The British army newspaper had 
reported a “loyalty investigation” 
was underway. 

Richie said the movie was an 
“overdone propaganda piece that 
exaggerated the brutality of the 
Soviet diplomats involved in the. 
Canadian spy ring incident, and 
made a hero-of the cipher clerk 
who turned traitor.” He added 

had | 

said today that President Tru-| 
“necessary | 

papers” is all that is now required | 

mander, admitted the “mixup.” 
“I look like a heel today. and | 

I feel like one,” Benz said. “When 
you can’t get six men out for'| 
pallbearers, it’s time to quit.” 

LOS ALAMOS ATOMIC CENTER 
LABOR ROW APPARENTLY ENDS. 
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Aug. 24 

(AP) — An apparent settlement 
was reported today in a labor 
dispute idling 3500 men at the 
— Alamos atomic weapons cen- 
er. 

Officials of the state AFL 
Building Trades’ Council an- 
nounced they would attempt to 
have all the workmen back on the 
job by 8 a.m. tomorrow. 

now ‘cruising on his 

that it was “not a good movie.” 

NEGRO SORORITY OPENS 
5-DAY CONVENTION WERE 

The twentieth ‘annual convention | 

of Delta Sigma Theta, national 
Negro college sorority, opened to- 

‘day with business sessions at Kiel 
Auditorium’s Assembly Hall No. 1. 
It will continue through Saturday. | 

A public forum, “Human Rights 

—Our Challenge and Our Respon- 

sibility,” will be the principal event 

on the opening day’s program. | 
The forum will begin at 8:30 
o’clock this evening. Speakers in- 
clude Mrs. Sadie T. Alexander, 
Philadelphia lawyer and member 

Civil Rights; Lester B. Granger, 
executive secretary of the National 
Urban League; Dr. Mary McLeod 
Bethune, founder of Bethune Col- 
lege, Daytona Beach, Fla., and 
Miss Dorothy L. Height of New 
York City, sorority president. 

The “Delta Artistic Recital” will 
be held tomorrow evening at 8:30 , 
| o'clock at Green Baptist Church, 
|4570 Page boulevard. Host organi- 
izations to the convention are 
|Lambda Sigma, gr’ duate chapter, 
and Alpha Omega, undergraduate 
chapter. 

of the President’s Committee on ' 

'are up in arms over a proposal to 

bar export of United States shoes 

te Mexico. The proposal, a spokes- 

man of the St. Louis Shoe Manu- 

‘facturers’ Association said, - was 

made by the Mexic: government 
in trade negotiations in progress 
between Mexico and the United 
States. : 

Of a total of $1,914,920 worth of 
{footwear exported to Mexico last 
| year from the United States, shoes 
with a value of more than $500,000 
'were mcrde by 18 St. Louis manu- 
'facturers. If the bar. is put into 
effect, however, few if any. of the 
/22,000 shoe workers here would 
have to be fired, the spokesman 

said. 
Mexico wants to bar United 

States-made shoes, or place a 
higher tariff on them, to encour- 
age its own shoe’ industry, the 
spokesman said. He reported that 
‘the value of Mexican footwear 
now imported into the United 

| States is larger than the value of 
_American footwear exported to 
Mexico. 
| A letter sent by the association 
to the United States Department 
of State recently said that the bar 
would have “severe repeftus- 

sions.” 
“A large number of manufac- 

turers in. the St. Louis shoe 
market and other markets Nave 
patiently maintained their Mexi- 
can outlets, during the difficult 
war and postwar periods, With an 
eye to the future potentialities of 
that country as a major pur- 
chaser,” the letter said. 

“The sacrifice of our Govern- 
iment of the commercial advan- 
‘tages thus developed would be a 
\serious blow to the entire foot- 
wear industry. In order to sta- 
bilize the industry, footwear ex- 

‘ports must be encouraged and 
| increased, not hindered. The fu- 

| yacht, will sign the papers. State 
| Department Press Officer Michael 
J. McDermott told reporters they 
were sent to the White House yes- 
terday. Presumably, they will be 
delivered to the President aboard 
his yacht. 
Meanwhile, the New York City 

‘Board of Education announced 
'that it is investigating Communist 
espionage ring charges against 
| Alexander Koral, 51 years old, a 
Department of Education sanita- 
_tion engineer. 
| Miss 

|tee hearings that Koral had been 
‘a Russian espionage courier. 

William Jansen, superintendent 
of schools, said in announcing the 

acting school superintendent. 

| Elizabeth T. Bentley) 
charged in recent House commit- | 

investigation that Koral previous- | 
ly had denied the charges in an | 
interview with C. Frederick Perch, | 

ture can well bring continued 
development of the Mexican mar- 
ket, which will benefit both our 

own country and the Mexican 
Republic,” the letter stated, 

Fire at Shannon Airport. 
DUBLIN, Aug. 24 (UP)—Fire . 

swept the Shannon airport head- 
quarters of Trans-World Airlines 
last night. Firemen kept the blaze 
from fue] tanks where more than 

500,000 gallons of high octane gas- 
oline was stored. Some buildings 
were destroyed. 
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GUARANTEE 
We Guarantee to Supply Fuel Oil for the 
1948-49 Heating Season to Anyone Who 

_ Purchases Oil Heating Equipment from Us 
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BEAUTIFUL STYLING Enhances Any Home! 

_ EXTRA CAPACITY For Zero Weather! 
AUTOMATIC DRAFT Meter With Each Heater! 

POWER BLOWERS Available! 
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Trust Company 
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PLAY SAFE 
Because we have our own oil storage plant 

and fleet of fuel oil trucks . . . we are able to 

back-up this guarantee. 
received fuel oil last 

All our customers 
year at reasonable 

prices. We furnish the heater and supply the 
oil. There is no division of responsibility. 

Before BUY NOW <;; 
withdrawal without notice 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

$8525 In Missing U.S. Bonds Found 
And Held for Frantic Owner 

Securities Along With 12 Insuranice Policies 
Discovered Behind Screen Door at 

Downtown Firm. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1948 

SKOURASES SEEK 
© TIGHTER HOLD ON 

THEATERS HERE 
Offer to Buy All Stock of | 

Aa frantic aces of oe > wns was not until he had —— 
| illiam Rodermund for $8525 vyansville that Rodermund 

F arent Am bas sad or United States bonds and 12 in-| covered his suitcase was missing. 

Firm Chain and Mis- 

souri Building. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH _ 

Fighting IHlinois ‘Mine Tipple Fire PETITIONS 10 PUT 
PROGRESSIVES ON 
STATE BALLOT 10 
BE FILED TONIGHT 

Supreme Court Hears Ar- 

guments on Jurisdiction| ~ 

in Plea for Writ and|® 

May Rule on Matter To- 

morrow. 

AGANST. 2 HELD. 
AS PEEPING rs. 
Fairmount City “Mayor | 

Reports Youths Have 

Been Placed in Custody 

Outside City. 

surance policies, which disap-|Thinking it might have been 
peared while he was in St. Louis|mixed up with his daughter's lug- 
last week, wag rewarded today! gage, he waited until she had 
when he was told they would be/arrived in Denver yesterday, then 
restored to him by police of the/ put in a long distance telephone 
Carr Street station. call. Miss Rodermund knew noth- 
Rodermund, a retired post of- jing about the suitcase. 

fice employe of Pascola, Mo.,; Rodermund got in touch with 
came here with his daughter, Miss| St. Louis police. He was in- 
Barbara Ruth Rodermund, to vis-| formed the bonds and _ policies 
it his son at Scott Air Force Base|had been found yesterday morn- 
hospital. He brought the bonds/ing, in a paper bag behind the 
and policies with him in a suit-| screen door of the E. K. Leiber 
case. Leather Co., 818 North Broadway, 

After their stay here, Roder-|by Oscar H. Spath, company 

today. mund went to Evansville, Ind.,|treasurer. The suitcase and the 
h to visit a _ sister, Mrs. Louis clothing and other personal ar- 

The Skouras brothers also have | Schneider. His daughter returned | ticles it contained were still miss- 
offered to purchase all stock of |to her home in Denver, Colo. ing. 

the Missouri Theater ee 

El stscurl theater and office eana.(EANDLORD’S PLEA  |SNOWSUIT CULPRIT scr. woo ore covray conauct : ‘ s 0 

| ing, North Grand boulevard and FOR MORE AIR FAILS PUTS CARR STATION charges, on which they will be ° 

~——Photo by James K. Wells.: | Lucas avenue, | TO WIN EVICTION POLICE IN SWEAT ‘tried Saturday before Police Mag- 
Outstanding bonds and stocks | | ‘istrate Ray Tomaszewski. 7 

the two companies exceed The older boy, 18, was captured 

About 200 volunteer firemen fought a raging fire that destroyed a coal preparation plant at the | 

WOM AN SOLOIST $300 () TAXES MAY MAKE $5,000,000. The Skourases, in asso- Jury in Magistrate’s Court Escapes From Jail and Must jJast Friday night as he was at- 

U0 FIRE LOSS 

Two youths, arrested by Fair 

mount .City police last week sus- 

pected of being the “Peeping 

Toms” who have terrorized that 

East Side community in recent 

weeks, were placed in custody 

outside the city to avert possible 

mob violence, Mayor Anthony 

Thomas announced today. 

He said the news of the arrests 

had been withheld to permit the 

youths, who are cousins, to post 

=| An offer to purchase all stock 

tee | Of the Ambassador Building Corp., 
fj parent company of the St. Louis 

Amusement Co., which operates 

28 theaters here, has been made 

by Charles and George P. Skouras, 

film magnates, it was learned 

Petitions to place the names of 
Progressive party candidates for 
major state and national offices 
on the ballot in Missouri in the 
Nov. 2 general election will be 
filed tonight with the Secretary of 
State at Jefferson City, Miss 
Katherine Shryver, executive sec- 
retary for the party in the St. 
Louis area, announced. Deadline | 
for filing the petitions is mid- | 
night. 

Similar petitions, bearing a to- 
tal of 3527 signatures, which Miss | 
Shryver said was at least twice | 
as many as needed, were filed 
with the St. Louis Board of Elec- 
tion Commissioners this afternoon 
on behalf of party candidates for 
State Representative in six St. 
Louis districts. 

The petitions also named Andre 
Pelet, 2014 Rutger street, as the) 
party’s candidate for Sheriff of 
St. Louis, but Miss Shryver said 

|ciation with Clarence M. Turley, | 
| WINNING OF ‘DREAM (| secretary-treasurer. of the St. | 
| HOME? A NIGHTMARE 5°": Amusement Co., and Harry 

The plea of Frank Kelemen, a 
J. Arthur, head of Fanchon &| 

'Marco, now have controlling in- | 
Worth | terest of stock in the two com- landlord, that his wife and their 

i 

‘6 9” 

| Panies. four children needed “more air | place in the city today. 

foe per ~ cent of the bonds and the three rooms they occupy in a;theft of 11 children’s snowsuits 
voting certificates of Ambassador flat at 1572A South Vandeventer|from an automobile parked in the 

Cecil M. Davis may not have gor | aveotmant Corp., which in turn district. The theft was solved 
‘much of a bargain when he won| °WnS 52 per cent of the stock of |avenue, was turned down by a about three hours later when po- 
a “$25,000 dream home” with the St, Louis Amusement Co. The jury in the court of Magistrate lice arrested three Negroes raD- 

50-cent raffle ticket at a Knights |!4tter organization owns eight | Thomas J. Gabbert yesterday. sacking a suitcase containing the 
of Columbus carnival early Sun- ‘neighborhood theaters and has Instead, the jury found for the snowsuits on a t in the 1300 

day morning. leases on 20 others. tenant, Jack Wilson, his wife and|bjock of Delmar Boulevard. Far 
The auditing department of the| Unless holders of more than one |their child, who occupy three ad-|trom ending the matter, the ar- 

United States Collector of Inter- third of the outstanding voting | ditional rooms that Kelemen, a rests only started more trouble. 
nal Revenue’s office here said the| trust certificates in the Ambas-|C°-owner of the building, has been| One of those arrested, Edward 
house will cost Davis at least|sador Building Corp. and the Mis-|2ttempting for two years tO CON-| pyniam, 1305 Hadley, kicked Pa- 
$5141 in federal. income taxes|souri Theater Building Corp. make | Vet to his use. It was the mesa trolman Herbert Miller while be- 
alone, if the five-room bungalow | written objection to the sale be-|¢Viction suit Kelemen has son ling booked. Miller protested (with 
really is worth $25,000. He is en-|fore Friday, the transaction will the Wilsons. his fists) and Pulliam was taken 

titled to have an appraisal made| be made. Wilson said he had been “look-/to Homer G. Phillips Hospital, | 
to establish its value for tax pur-| The Skourases have offered $100 |im& high and low since 1946” for| where he raised such a row that} 
poses. lface value for the bonds of the |Other quarters so he could turm/he was returned to the station 

If appraisers think the Santa | two companies, plus-accumulated |the $16.50-a-month flat back to| without treatment. 
The interest on the Am- |Kelemen, but that he had no luck.| Because of his obsteperousness, | Cruz Council of the Knights of | interest. 

Columbus overestimated the value | bassador Building Corp, bonds is |e contended further that Kele-| Pulliam was retained at the sta- 

Vinegar Hill mine today on Illinois Highway 13, about sp miles south of New Athens. | 
Oo 

Finds for Tenant Unable | Have Crawled Right Past tempting to climb a fence into a. 

SCORCHED BUT ON To Rent Elsewhere. Seated Desk Sergeant. yard at Thirty-cighth street ané 

TIME FOR CHURCH 

ee AY VINEGAR rilLL MINE 
Maple avenue. He was seized by 

Drives Burning Auto °| ‘If House Really Is 

two men who were serving as vol- 

Filling Station, and ssa | $25,000, U. S. Levy Alone 
she feared the signatures were 

unteer watchmen after the women 
of the community had appealed to 

Gives Her a Lift. Will Be $5141. 
too few “to do him any good.” a ena: 
John Kelly, assistant chief clerk | 

the village board of trustees for 
more police protection. 
The second youth, 17, was picked 

up the following morning and has 

of the election board, said a total | There was-e 
ne slightly scorched ' 

of py ee would Be Reeee jonot member at the ae serv- | 
sary in Pelet’s case. elly AaC-/ ice d k aS 
cepted the petitions and said they | aay a meeewend Preshy- | 

admitted, according to Mayor 
Thomas, that he had accompanied 

terian Church, b d ffect 
would be referred to the board her uatoe. ut it didn’t affec 

for consideration. 

his cousin on some of his noctur- 
rial expeditions. Mayor Thomas 
said a number of the Fairmount 
City women, who had been dis- 
turbed by the prowler, had looked 
at the youths but only one woman 

The total number of signatures eae oe ace Syed P heat 

obtained on petitions for state at the first service and was driv- 
and national office candidates had ing home to get her husband and 
not been tabulated this morning, son for the a0 a sindialing 

id. ded that the; « , : 
she said She ad 4 I had only 25 minutes between 
signatures would total many 

had made a positive identification 

times more” than the 22,000 sig- services and the distance was 

of the suspects. 

VINEGAR FIRM’S 

. about three miles,” she explained. 
natures of qualified voters needed | .. , ; 
for the petitions nominating elec- warn Se meee, ¢ Bad some 

PRACTICES POSE 
A WRY PROBLEM 

tors. very un-Christian thoughts about 
Ruling on Certificates. neighbors who would burn such 

Wiling of the petitions is in con- (00% Soelung rubbish on Sunday. 

The temperature around the. 
'Carr Street Station is at least 10 
, degrees higher than at any other 

Preparation Plant Destroyed 
and Idle Tipple Badly | 

Damaged. } 

Damage estimated at $30,000 was 

caused today by a fire at the Vine- 

gar Hill coal mine on Illinois 

Highway 13, about two miles south 
of New Athens. The fire destroyed 

the mine’s preparation plant and 

seriously damaged the tipple. 
Fire Chief F. G. Eichenseer of 

the New Athens volunteer depart- 
ment said origin of the fire had 
not been determined. William R. 
Hippard, mine manager, who 
made the damage estimate, said 

There was a sour note to the 
| deliberations of the Board of Pub- 
lic Service today. 

It had to do with the long- 
Louis 

formance with a ruling handed Then I felt what I thought were 
down last Saturday by Secretary 
of State Edgar C. Nelson that cer- 
tificates of nomination for Henry 
A. Wallace and Glen A. Taylor, 
the party’s presidential and vice 
presidential candidates, which 
were presented to him were in- 
valid. 

Oral arguments by attorneys 
representing the party and Nelson 
were heard today by the Missouri 
Supreme Court at Jefferson City 
on the question of whether the 
court should assume jurisdiction 
in the suit filed by Progressive 
party leaders for a writ of man-|: 
damus to force the Secretary of 
State to accept the certificates of 
nomination. The matter was 
taken under advisement by the 
court, which indicated a ruling 
might be handed down tomorrow. 

At the opening of the hearing, 
Chief Justice C. A. Leedy Jr. ex- 
plained that the court had waived 
its customary rule against hear- 
ing arguments on jurisdiction be- 
cause of the urgency of the case 
and because the court felt it might 
get some information from oral 
arguments which was not appar- 
ent in the written pleadings. 

i 

mosquito bites on my legs. Next, I 
saw red flames under the dash 

he thought the blaze was caused 
by sparks from a passing Illinois 

Central train, tracks for which 

of the house, at 6600 Sacramento 
avenue, Terrace, Davis’s 

On the other 
Arbor 

men’s family had increased by 
only one person in the four years 
Wilson had lived in the flat. 

$17.75. 
interest 

There is no accumulated 
for the Missouri Corp. 

tion to face charges of peace dis- 
turbance and resisting arrest to- 
day in police court. But, early 

standing use by the St. 
Vinegar & Cider Co. of the Twelfth 
street viaduct zs an unloading and the car filled with smoke.” 

a filling station at South Geyer 
and Big Bend roads and asked 
the attendants to put out the fire, 
explaining, 
church.” A stranger offered her a 
lift. They picked up the husband 
and son and arrived at church in 
time 
part in ‘Hark, Hark, My Soul.” 

shaky but managed to get through 
the hymn all 

ber of a musical quintet is, miss- 

Besides, I was the soloist.” 

FERGUSON ENLISTS 

veterans’ organizations will be in- | 
vited to help solve the ragweed 
problem in that suburb, it was de- 
cided last night at a meeting of 

Mrs. Rush promptly drove into 

“T have to get to 

for Mrs. Rush to take her 

“Between numbers I felt pretty 

right,” she _ said. 
‘After all, you know, if one mem- 

ng, the whole thing falls apart. 

CIVIC GROUPS TO 
HELP SPRAY WEEDS 

pass 
plant, where the fire began. 

The blaze gained rapid head- 
way, Chief Eichenseer said, 
spreading from the preparation 
plant to the tipple. The mine it- 
self was not in operation. 
About 200 volunteer 

from the New Athens and Lenz- 
burg departments fought the blaze 
for about three hours. 
Hippard said the mine, 

normally employs about 60 under- 
ground workers, had been closed 
for the month and scheduled to 

The destroyed 
preparation plant, of wood and 
galvanized iron construction, had 
a capacity for 150 tons of coal, 
but it was empty at the time of 

The structure is about 
three stories high. 

directly over the 

re-open Sept. 

the fire. 

close to the 

1. 

The tipple, 
mine’s entrance, also 
same construction. 

Members of Ferguson civic and | four stories high. 

V.F.W. BOY SCOUT 
SCHOLARSHIP GIFT 

It 

tax will be lower. 
hand, he will have to pay a higher 
tax on the rest of his income this 
year, because the windfall boosted 
him into a higher tax bracket. 
Davis, a painter, now lives at 
5940 Wanda avenue. 
Furthermore, Collector James P. 

Finnegan warned, Davis had bet- 
‘ter start doing something about 
his tax without further ado. By 
Sept. 15, he must have filed an /' 
amended declaration of income 
and paid at least one fourth of the 
tax due. 

FUND FOR FAMILY 
OF YOUNG CANCER 

preparation 

firemen 

which 

The fund being collected for the 
family of Larry Burns, 20 months 

is about ,old, who is expected to die of 
‘cancer within the next ‘ew 
months, had grown to about $4300 

is of the 

James J. Burns, is continuing to 
| receive his regular salary from his 

PATIENT NOW $4300)' 

today, even though Larry’s father, | 

bonds. 
For the voting stock, the offer 

is $15 for shares of the Missouri 
Corp. and $7 “or those of the Am- 
bassador. 

Of the total bonds now out- 
standing in the # Ambassador 
Building Corp., the Skourases 
and Arthur own or control ap- 
proximately $1,750,000 principal 
amount. For the Missouri Theater 
Corp. their bond interest totals 

| $300,000. 
| The Skourases and Turley own) 
or contro] a majority of stock in 

|both corporations. They acquired 
their , interest in March 1947. 
| Charles Skouras is president of 
[the Fox West Coast Circuit—now 
| called the National Theaters Corp. 

- and George manages the cir- 
|| cuit’s interests in New York, 

BOY INJURED WHEN HE FALLS 
! 

Robert Jones, Samedi son of 
| Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Jones, 1217 
‘Monroe street, suffered burns of At the conclusion of the argu- 

ments, the court again departed 
from its rules and allowed Nelson 
to make a statement. He told the 
court that, after studying all the 
facts at his disposal in the case, 
he had concluded that the Pro- 
gressive party “had had ample 
time before the election to go 
into the various counties of the 
state and form county and con- 
gressional district committees and 
select delegates to a state con- 
vention,” the procedure followed 
by the Democrats and Republi- 
cans. 
Attorneys for the Progressive 

party, under leadership of Alroy S. 
Phillips, St. Louis Republican, con- 
tended that the new political party 
had endeavored to comply with all 
the state statutes governing the 
formation of a new political party. 

Nelson’s Objections. 

the Ferguson Board of Health. 
They will be asked to find where 
infestations are heaviest of the 
weed which produces much suffer- 
ing among hay fever victims. 
From the information which 

they supply, the Board of Health 
will plan a campaign of spraying 
with weed-killing chemicals next 
spring and summer. It is too late 
for spraying to be effective this 

year. 
Organizations to be asked to 

help include the Rotary, Lions, 
Chamber of Commerce, Garden 
Club, Veterans of Foreign wars 
and American Legion. Their rep- 
resentatives will meet September 
13 at Ferguson City Hall to plan 

the weed census. 
The need for action against the 

ragweed was presented by Frank 
J, Clapper and A. A. Davis, offi- 
cers of the Greater St. Louis Rag- 

CEREMONY HERE 

The national $500 Boy Scout 
scholarship of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will be awarded to 
William Jackson Jr., 17-year-old 
Negro youth of Columbia, Mo., at 
a ceremony in Kiel Auditorium at 
2:45 p.m. Sept. 2. The award will 
be part of the program of the V. 
F.W. national encampment here, 
beginning next Sunday and con- 
tinuing until Friday, Sept. 3. 
Young Jackson and three other 

Boy Scouts entered a burning 
house in Columbia Oct. 10, 1946, 
and, after making their way 
through flames and smoke to the 
rear of the house, carried out five 
children, aged from 3 months to 5 
years. Jackson took two infants 
from their cribs. He received a 
Scout gold medal last year for life- 

employer, the Lipic Pen Co. 
Meanwhile, the Burns family | 

Was preparing to welcome home 
from Josephine Heitkamp Hos- 
pital tomorrow Mrs. Burns and | 
her new daughter, who was born | 
Sunday. Larry’s condition re-| 
mained unchanged today. 

Burns, who lives at 1784A Mis- | 
sissippi avenue, reported that he | 
had received about $3700, includ- 
ing $2.38 given him this morning 
by Steve Racen; 10-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Racen, 
7149 Pershing avenue, University 
City. Steve and four other chil- | 
dren raised the money at a neigh- | 
borhood 
day. 

lemonade stand yester- 

the hands, elbows and back yester- 
day when he fell into a tub of 
burning rubbish in a back yard | 
near his home. He was taken to | 

‘City Hospital. 
Police said Mrs. Phoebe Cottrell, 

/1221 Monruc, said she set fire to 
some old wall paper and left it 
burning in the tub. ‘A few mo- 
ments later, she said, 

DL, 

INTO TUB OF BURNING RUBBISH 
j 

contended his family was growing 

up, 
suffering from asthma, 
son has had plenty of time to find 
another place and that his own 
family “wants more air.” 

LINEMAN FATALLY HURT 

Kelemen, on the other hand, 

that one of its members is 
that Wil- 

IN 12-FOOT FALL FROM POLE 
Doyle Grooms of Charleston, 

a lineman for the Nickel Plate 
Railroad, died of injuries yester- 
day a short time after he fell 12 
feet from a telegraph pole, on 
which he was working, a mile east 
of Glen Carbon, IIl. 

Fellow workers told Deputy 
Coroner Francis Lahey that 
Grooms’s boot spurs slipped from 
the pole while he was working, 

this morning, 
found unlocked and the cell emp- 

ty. 

his cell door. was 

The only way the six-foot 175- 
pound prisoner could have es- 
caped 
hands and knees past the seated 
desk sergeant. 
burned up at the Carr Street Sta- 
tion today, and so0 was Chief of 
Police eJremiah O’Cornell who or- 
dered Police 
Brostron to 
cape. 

United States Pilgrimage to Italy. 

was by crawling on his 

They were really 

Inspector Curtis 
investigate the es- 

ROME, Aug. 24 (AP)—The first 
American pilgrimage to come to 
Italy since the war will arrive 
from France Aug. 28, ANSA, Ital- 
ian news agency, said today. The 
pilgrims are headed by Archbishop 
Richard J. Cushing of Boston. 

platform. It has been the com- 
pany’s practice to haul a wooden 
tank truck up on the south end 
of the viaduct and unload its con- 
tents through a large hose into the 
company’s tanks below at 827 
South Eleventh street. 

Milton M. Kinsey, chairman of 
the board, suggested, with a trace 
of acid, that the board revoke a 
permit it had granted the com- 
pany to erect a loading platform 
on Eleventh street. The permit 
was conditioned on the company 
ceasing to use the viaduct for 
this purpose. The suggestion was 
referred to Streets Director Ar- 
thur C. Meyers for further in- 

. vestigation. 
Meyers tartly pointed out the 

matter was one for the police de- 
partment but accepted the ref- 
erence. 

—<—-2> 

causing him to fall. He appeared 
to be uninjured after the accident 
but collapsed a short time JIater. 
Grooms was pronounced dead 

on arrival at St. Elizabeth’s Hos- 
pital, Granite City, where he was 
taken after his companions 
flagged a passenger train and 
placed him on board to get him 
to the hospital. 

she heard | 
screams and saw a neighbor, Mrs. | 
Martha Lindsay, beating out the | 
flames, which had ignited the 
child’s clothing. 

Mrs. Lindsay told police the boy 
tripped as he was walking back- 

, ward and fell into the tub. 

ae 

for your CONVENIENCE 
, Our New Optical Shop at 

8117 Maryland in Clayton 

7ze ALBERT ALOE CO. 
Opticians 

805 LOCUST - ~ - CEntral 6655 
$117 MARYLAND-PArkview 8251 

Earl Evans, president of the As- | 
sociated Cartage Co., 
that his separate fund 
more than $600 toda’. He 
planning to give the money to 
Burns tomorrow. saving, and appeared as a guest 

at the Scouts’ National Court of 
Honor, in New York. 
He is a member of Scout Troop 

It in Columbia, and is a Star 
Scout, with seven merit badges. 
The presentation of the award to 
him will be made by Commander- 
in-Chief Ray H. Brannaman. 

MOTHER FILES SUIT AFTER 
AUTO HITS COASTING BOY 

Suit for $10,000 damages was 
filed ip Circuit Court at. Clayton 
today “on behalf of Arthur W. 
Davis, 10 years old, 10123 St. 
Martha’s lane, St. Ann, who was 
struck by an automobile when he 
was coasting in the 3600 block of 

Objections raised by Nelson were 
chiefly that the nominating certif- 
icates were not signed by both the 
chairman and secretary of the 
party, as required by law; that the 
party had not polled 3 per cent of 
the vote in the last election, and 
‘that the law had not been com- 
plied with in the selection of pres- 
idential electors. 

Phillips argued that the state 
convention held April 11 in Jef- 
ferson City at which the party 
was formed was in fact a “dele- 
gate convention.” As to the sign- 
ing of the nominating certificates, 
which bore the signature of only 
the party’s state chairman, Phil- 
lips said, “That has been the 
practice of the Républican party 
in the state for years.” — 

weed Control Association. The 
Board of Health already owns a 
sprayer. Chairman W. H. Rode- 
walt said he thought normal 
Board of Health funds would cov- 
er spraying costs. 

ONE BURGLAR TAKES 
SNOW POTS, AND 
ANOTHER ICE CREAM 

One burglar, apparently bent on 
preparing for the future during 
the hottest day of the year yes- 
terday, stole 100 railroad snow pots 
while another, more concerned 
with the immediate creature com- 
forts, walked off with 20 gallons 

AN OFFICE WORKER’. seers 
ef confining ered at a desk create 

ed laxat 

-Ised te , , 
Sixth and 7742 Forsythe. CH. 3295. 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Complete 5 ony he _ a meoy Terms 

Ss OU U TH H $ 1 *D i 
RADIO end FURNITURE CO. 

3630 S. Grand PR. 3000 
Attorney General J. E. Taylor 

argued that the Progressive party 
could not enter its candidates in 
the election because it had not 
cast 3 per cent of the vote in the 

St. Gregory’s lane, St. Ann, last 
Feb. 14. 
Defendant is Willard A. Shy, 

19, 9875 St. Charles Rock road, St. 

of ice cream. 
The snow pots, used to prevent 

switches from freezing in bitter 
winter weather, were taken from a 

PLANNING TO VISIT 
YOUR OCULIST? Louis county, who was named as 

the driver of the automobile. The 
suit was filed by the boy’s mother, 
Mrs. Eugenia Davis, who alleged 
that her son had suffered perma- 
nently-disfiguring facial injuries 
and. now has headaches and in- 
somnia as a result of the accident. 
Damages sought are actual, the 
petition said, and include a plas- 
tic surgeon’s fees.. 

shed in the Terminal Railroad As- 
sociation yards at Union Station. 
A Negro boxer, identified by one 
of the track walkers as the man 
who took the pots, was arrested 
but denied any knowledge of the 
theft. 
The ice cream was reported 

stolen from the Purity Ice Cream 
Co., at 504 South Jefferson ave- 
nue, by Samuel Perlstein, owner. 

last elecion. Justice Laurence M. 
Hyde pointed out to Taylor that, 
under this interpretation of the 
state laws, a new political party 
never could be formed in the state. 
Taylor conceded that this was 
true. 

Open Until Midnight. 
Circulation of petitions by Pro- 

gressive party workers was begun 
ronaeeen 2 the state prior to the 

if glasses are prescribed, ask S.. 
be referred to us for 
optical at 
prices. 
sues an Eye Physician, M.D. 

for Eye Examination 

DOTSON & SHURTLEFF 
House of Optics 
Fleer— 

University Club , Lobby— Bide Peul Brown Bidg. 

services reasona ble 

Getting the ice cream must have 
been hot work, Perlstein pointed 
out, since two iron bars protecting 
a rear door had to be pried loose 
and bent back before the contain- 
ers could be removed. 

500 CANVASSERS TO SOLICIT 
FOR STATE 6.0.P. CAMPAIGN | ¢ 

ruling by Nelson, Miss Shryver 
said, in anticipation that the Sec- 
retary of State “might possibly” 
take the action he did. 
“Nelson notified us that his of- 

announced | 
totaled | 

BOLD LOOK HAT 

Dominant new maseuline style 

Here's the final spirited touch to the new Bold 

* Look fashion for men. Cinnamon brown hat with 

a wide sweep of contrasting binding on the 

underside of the brim... a black band. To 

complete a confident and correct appearance. 

$4250 

-Cemtnal Hondwane. 

5% 
OFF! 
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

ELEC 

FANS! 
They're all brand NEW! 

All priced for a whirl- 

wind SELL-OUT! Many 

fans are nationally ad- 

vertised ... 

it's our entire stock! 

TRIC 

Remember 

EVergreen 2070 

| CENTRAL HARDWARE (0: 
7TH AND 
OLIVE (1) 

4 Man's Store Exclusively 

sii 6TH STREET 
1616 $, KINGSHIGHWAY 

6250 EASTON AVE. 
4200 H. UNION BLVD. 
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nsiderable growth during the 
years. Many of the children’ 

the district have used the Pine 
street building, but it is too far for 

em to attend regularly, officials 
_f said. . 

The two-story brick structure is 
planned as, the first unit of pos- 

BRONZE STAR MEDAL AWARDED 
TO ST. LOVISAN IN GERMANY 
A Bronze Star Medal has been 

awarded Sgt. William J. Pretty- 
man, stationed at the First Con- 

Brigade Headquarters, 

* Building at Corner of Sarah 
and Page to Cost 

$51,000. 

| Construction of a new, Negro 
} Y¥.M.C.A. building on the southwest 
corner of Sarah street and Page 

Truman — U.S. Trans- 

fers Police Force# to 
the New Republic. 

ACCESSORIES 
.2 STORES: 

610 OLIVE ST. (1) 
518 N. GRAND (3) Est. 1879 ‘ 

oe ee ee 

| SEOUL, Aug. 24 (AP)—Reas-| 
Ce signment of Lt. Gen. John R. | 

_| Hodge, United States occupation | 

commander in South Korea, was 

‘announced today. A few hours 
later an agreement was signed 

‘transferring Korean security 

forces to the new republic. 

Gen. Hodge, praised by Presi- 

_dent Truman for his achievements 
/in this Asiatic ‘nation, plans to 
‘leave by air for Tokyo within sev- 

eral days. There he will confer 

with Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 

then fly to Washington. His home 
is in Carbondale, Ill. 
' The departure of Hodge has 
been predicted since inauguration 
of the republic in South Korea, 
Aug. 15. John J. Muccio, United | 
States diplomatic representative to | 

2% | the new government, arrived in 

~ °\ Seoul yesterday. — ? 
‘4 The joint Korean-American 
f A agreement signed later in the day 
' fg \transfers Korean police, constabu- 

| \Iary and coast guard to Korean 
| jurisdiction and command. So far 
_the new government has jurisdic- 
| tion only in the United States-oc 
cupied zone. Russia, which occu- 
pies Korea north of the thirty- 

eighth parallel, has set up a pup- 
pet government with its own Ko- 
/rean army. 

gums LANE BRYANT 

tle 

SIZES 

| charge 
‘the ITU he would investigate it. 

NLRB DENIES TAFT 
URED ACTON ON 
Counsel Denham Says 
Charges by Union Are 

‘Artificial Smoke.’ 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP) 
— Robert N. Denham, general 
counsel for the National Labor 
Relations board, has denied that 
Senator Taft (Rep.), Ohio, tried 
to get the board to crack down 
on a union. 

The AFL International Typo- 
graphical Union had charged Taft 
summoned board lawyers to his 
office and urged them to bring 
contempt proceedings against the 
ITU for allegedly ignoring a court 
order that directed it to bargain 
in good faith with publishers. 

President Truman called _ the 
“shocking” and assured 

Denham said the “charges a 
by the ITU are artificial smoKe 
and no fire at all.” 

“If the facts set up by the ITU 
exist, then the White House is 
perfectly right,” he said. “The 
only thing is that the facts set up 
by the ITU never existed.” 
Denham told reporters. that 

Congressmen are always’ calling 
| up his office to check the, progress 
'of some case that interests them. 

boulevard was begun this morning 
with a ground-breaking ceremony. 
The building will cost about $51,000 
and is expected to be ready by the 
end of the year. 

Participants in the ceremony in- 
cluded the board of ,managers of 
the Pine Street Y.M.C:A., 2846 Pine 

‘street, who will operate the new 
‘structure as an_ outpost branch; 
‘Eugene R. MéCUCarthy, national 
president of the Y.M.C.A.; Dr. W. 
A. Younge, physician and chair- 
‘man of the building committee, 
jand Bige Watt, chairman of the 
'Pine Street Y.M.C.A.’s board. 

Negro Y.M.C.A. youth center to 
be located in the neighborhood 
west of Grand boulevard, where 
the Negro population experienced 

'@lub rooms, offices, an auditorium, 

stabulary 
sibly a larger building. It will have | Wiesbaden, Germany, his mother, 

kitchen and a dining hall, Funds 
were made available through the 
“Y”"’s New Century Youth Fund 
campaign of 1947. 
James E. Cook, executive at the 

Pine street “Y,” said a full-time 
staff for the new building will be KIDDIES | appointed this fall. ‘ 

: Big Treat! 
A world of fun all day long on 
the world’s finest river liner 

DAY TRIP 3 Be 3-32 YRS. 

3 AUGUST SALE 
ROLLAWAY BED 

; = —— 10 om to 4 pm with Eg Esssscecerrenssge gs Felt 
, Was 25.90 19.95 
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We Still Have 
SAFE DEPOSIT 

BOXES 
FOR RENT 

TVvVryryrwryTyYyeyweweVeye Ye wehlULemhUPCULD 
>5000 GRAVOIS — HU. 3355 

va avenue, was informed ay. 
The award, earned by Sgt. Pret- 

tyman in combat as a member of 
the Fifty-sixth Armored Infantry 
Battalion, Twelfth Armored Divi-jin 
sion, was presented by Brig. Gen. 
Arthur G. Trudeau in a : 

« 

‘For Prompt Service 
Phone FRanklin 1150” 

: and Sell Parts 
for ALL Makes of Washers 

GAERTNER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

3521 N. 

The building will be the first | 

Dr. Syngman Rhee, president of | tie conceded Taft may have done 
the new republic in the south, and | .omething along these lines in the 
Hodge signed the agreement. The 
transfer beconges effective 
rapidly as possible consistent with | 

_the common security of the Re- | 
public of Korea and United States | 
armed forces in Korea.” 

Maj. Gen. John B. Coulter, who | 
came to Korea last Jan. 15 as 
commander of the Seventh Di- 
‘vision and who has been Hodge’s 

«4 as —-- 
ITU case. 

—— 

deputy since May 25, will assume 
Hodge’s duties. 

Army officials in Washington | 
said Hodge’s return does not in- 

|dicate any reduction or with- 
drawal of American troops from es - 

, Korea. 

| President Truman, Secretary of na oy ‘: 
} 

the Army Kenneth C. Royall, and | 
| me Omar N. Bradley, Army chief | 
j 0 staff, sent congratulatory mes- 
| Sages to Gen. Hodge tommending 
him on completing his joint duties 
as Army commander and top 
United States representative. 
“You led United States troops to 

liberate Korea from the tyranny 
of a ruthless conquerer,” said 
President Truman. “The people 
of your area of this troubled coun- 
| try have held a free election in 
which a remarkably high per- 
| centage of the qualified voters 
participated. Now the responsi- 
bility for their own destiny rests 
with the elected representatives of 

| & free people.” 

\20 MINERS ESCAPE 
_ CAVE-IN THROUGH 

NEW SAFETY EXITS 

Calico is all the 
rage-o when it's 

dark and sprinkled 
with pretty roses 

Sweet and charming in 
BLACK sprayed with 
rose, blue or chartreuse 
hearts and flowers, Its 
a full-skirted beauty 
(elastic side expansion} | 
with a white eyelet : 
ruffle, so very suds- 
worthy. 

Rayon Jersey Maternity Panty, $1.80 

Order by Mall or Phone CH. 6767 

MATERNITY — SECOND FLOOR 

SIXTH and LOCUST (1) 

QPEL EDS LEE LT 

MARYSVILLE, Mont., Aug. 2% 
(AP)—Twenty miners, using re- 
cently completed safety exits, es- 
caped injury in a cave-in at the 
Drumlummon gold mine yesterday. 

The day shift at the Rainbow 
Mining Co., mine got out on lad- 
ders or were pulled up on ropes 
from the emergency exits when 
the main shaft caved in. 
W. R. Wade, company partner, 

said the men were working below 
the 700-foot level when 50 feet of 
the mine track bed collapsed on 
the 400-foot level. The crew es- 
caped through “safety manways 
which were completed two months 
ago,” Wade said. He estimated 
damage at about $25,000 in addi- 
tion to about six weeks delay in 
getting the gold ore out. 

BAUM ACTS T0 HOLD UP 

IT’S TIME TO SHINE 
WITH 

THE SHINE THAT 

PERMIT FOR TRAILER CAMP 

H. Baum will ask the license col- 
lector’s office to withhold issu- 

Building Commissioner Albert : 

ance of a permit for operation of | 

The subtle gleam 

of braid on our 

long tunic dress 

sizes 38 

to 46 

‘L 
Because you love the 
elegant charm of long 
poured lines, the soft 
gleam of braid... here, 

our very ‘slim tunic front 

dress with spirals 
of braid, the suave draping 
over one hip. Rich rayon 
crepe in black, deep 
brown or glowing dahlia. 

Dresses, Second Floor 

Order by Mail or Phone CH. 6767 

LANE BRYANT °* SIXTH and LOCUST (1) 

How you help ed 

: others to Set 

» telephone service 
When you took a party line you 

made it possible for other families 

in your neighborhood to have tele- 

phone service. 

Otherwise they would have to 

wait until we could get and install 

the equipment needed to serve all 

those waiting for service. 

Sharing the line means more 

service for more people sooner. 

That’s why we're asking many 
new residence customers and peo- 
ple who move to take party lines. 

Everything possible is being done 

to speed the day when everyone 

who wants a telephone will have it. 

When enough central office 

equipment and outside lines can 

be provided, we'll be able to fur- 

nish individual lines to all the 

families who would prefer a line 

of their own. 

Meanwhile, you'll find party- 

line service is good service if you 

treat your telephone neighbors as 

you yourself would lik€to be treat- 

ed. For one thing, that means spac- 

ing calls so that others can call or 

be called. Thanks for your patience 

and understanding. 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

a trailer camp on a lot in the | 
rear of 5060 Arsenal street until 
a majority of the property own- 
ers in the immediate vicinity sig- 
nify their willingness to have the 
camp operate. 
Baum said yesterday that a sur- 

vey of ihe area showed there were 
four residences and three com- 
mercial properties within a 200- 
foot rddius of the proposed camp 
site. Under terms of the city or- 
dinance regulating operation of 
trailer camps, a majority of these 
property owners must consent to hard-wax finish establishment of the camp before 
it can be operated,-he said. 
The survey of the area was or- 

dered last week by Baum after 
about 20 residents of the 5000 
block of Arsenal protested against 
establishment of the trailer camp. 
Baum had a»proved the applica- 
tion, filed by Mack Wilson, for 
a permit to operate the camp be- 
fore the protests were lodged, 
However, Baum said, he had been 
informed there were no homes 
within a 200-foot radius of the 
proposed camp site. ) 

3 MEN GET 5-YEAR TERMS 
IN $479,000 TAX EVASION 

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 24 (AP) 
—Jacob Weiss, Indianapolis law- 

GRIFFIN 
BLACK + BROWN «+ TAN + OXBLOOD 

“Athlete's 
Foot/ . 

(FUNGOUS INFECTIONS OF 
HANDS OR FEET) ; y 

* © FULL INNERSPRING 

A 

, 

CONSTRUCTION Naturally you want good bedding .. . 

® BUOYANT, BALANCED SLEEPING 
SURFACE 

© EXPERT TAILORING, FRENCH 
EDGE HOLDS SHAPE 

© PRE-BUILT SIDEWALLS 

© LUXURIOUS, STURDY BLUE AND 
WHITE FLORAL DAMASK 
TICKING 

@ CORD HANDLETS, VENTILATORS 

© TWIN OR FULL SIZE 

and naturally you depend upon us to 

present it to you, In the moderate 29.95 

price range, you can't find a better mat- 

tress than our CAMBRIDGE. It is built 

with extreme precision from the finest 

materials, We know that you will enjoy 

long service and complete satisfaction 

from the CAMBRIDGE. ‘See it now. 
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COURT ORDERS CITIZENSHIP {200 Japancse-Americans yester- Hed tp Tues., Aug, 24, 1948 5A 
RESTORED TO 2000 JAPANESE| “Se roms na ne samen ot te |_ — vs oat ” , SLLOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

2000—who ono renounced their | #655) “ 
FRANCISCO ‘| American ci nship during the Be Seekers ae ee $1 000,000 Montreal Te. 

(AP) = United States a iotriet war—may be added to a list of | 77 @ ' | MONTREAL, Aug. 2 (UP) — 
Judge Louis E. Goodman pre- Tule lake Japanese whose citizen- | 77; es th 

|sented a Christmas present to| Ships will be restored. About 2900 
mames already are on the list. 
‘The rulings will become otiocuve 

2 in a 120 days—or aroun 

S14. W. GRAND ft During ‘the ~~ nage gee : eee i : 
Opp. Fox Theater apanese were kept 7 e| # aati. ES ES 

"The Place to Go Lake relocation camp near the|% ae 7 | jured fighting the fires. 

for the Brand You Know" | “a tclecrom from the. ee 
| ow A telegram from the Attorney | % ee: | OFFICE CH AIRS 

Shop here in air-conditioned | General’s office in Washington "a ile va ee 

comfort for all the famous na- |. yesterday protested against the sini Arm Arm 

814 CLEANERS : 4 3 © Straight or Revolving fionally advertised brands in inclusion of the 2000 on the list, E 
saying it would create an “in- 3 S eo All Finishes @ Looks like a diamond, 

814 WASHINGTON men's apparel. ve tee. ¥ tn te Goviea al ees 
| Open Every Night Till 9 Saat te ave te conduct an in- | FEDERAL .° : ” VOGUE NEWEL SHOP 

vestigation prior to restoring : 1120 PINE ST. CH. 6 “46 4 naes Rs 

citizenship. : : Locust 

) MISS : wert A. BUSINESS OPP ORTUNITY 

| RICHARDS, 5162 Cabanne , 
' F . Y j avenue, accidentally shot and Have several franchises available in St. Louis and nearby cities. If you are Mary Lou Marsh of the 

. a | GAL killed "yesterday by Marion willing to work and are financially responsible, it will pay you to investi- 
743 West- gate this unusual opportunity. Our office representative will arrange a University of Illinois and her D. Hutchinson, 

wood drive, Clayton, when personal interview*in St. Louis this week. It is not necessary that you be 
ELBERT A S | "27 Pr tale of Service That Counts” he attempted to attract at- an accountant or bookkeeper to own a franchise. college board buddies invite you to 

5400 GRAVOIS HUdson 55856 ‘e2tion of a2 Government 
OPEN THURS.. FRI. & SAT. NITES mom towboat in the Missouri river WRITE: SBE'S Cilleps Qicoyubens Velde Show 

‘ Season's pick of the ~ Have you, too, a smoking chimney | ee Pane NATIONAL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
; ing station. 

crop, available now in your living room? 8135 Forsythe Bivd. St. Louis, Missouri 
thru Sept. 1. } } Tomorrow, August 25, |! a.m., repeat again at 2 p.m. 

ee . _—~ ee ait ae nee . ; be ice ANTI. INF 2 SBF Sportswear Shop—Fashion Floor, Third 

table and canning needs. been _ (just around the bend from our College Trunk Terminal} pags mrasharara™= TALKS PROPOSED. | Toke © boo Mm. Gurin ————— 
4 

Senok ~atted | | Save Walls and Decorations With) to the picnic dy ‘uvtaante’ BY AFL COUNCIL GET OUT OF DEBT c || as aar AND ENCLOSURES 
Cll signe Doing Lae : 3 Made for every type and THE BUDGET PLAN will arrange to pay ALL your 

¢ lchert} WE aapesetst tee size radiator to harmonize _. | debts—startin ut 7 | eae | | | rting now. YOU can get out of debt 
' = ' h } ' . : with your furnishings. U.S. Urged to ieee | with payments you can afford. NOT A LOAN 

“ROADSIDE ae | Meeting of Business,| | COMPANY. NO SECURITY OR ENDORSERS RE- 
¢ : | AUFFMA | . QUIRED. CALL MAin 2434 te arrange a personal 

| | Agriculture and Labor | interview. Strictly confidential. KE RADIATOR 
SHIELD COMPANY a from your iceman she Route 13 for 3 miles Southeast of Bellevilte. 4505 Olive FO. 8898 Leaders. : . 

apnea . or our ice stations. | 1 BUDGET PLAN, INC. - 

a ay CER &. sere en tae 315 No. 7th St. Over Katz Drug, 7th & Locust 
A Staff Correspondent of the ¥ cosmast «Tm CITY ICE x FUEL~ 

| CHICAGO, > - ° ° Ter Ses Gotan Gris aemclacen sree. | Rectiemieiten cian soy 'WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! PC MWOCER rye yyy ner 

_,DouBLe FEATU R : eration of Labor was in session 
E } here today to perfect plans for . 

gerne the coming political campaign and | 
— to prepare its report to the an- | 

nual AFT, convention in Cincin- | 
nati, O., Nov. 15. 

At its initial meeting yesterday 
the council urged that the federal 
government sponsor a series of 
conferences between representa- 
tives of business, agriculture and 
organized labor to attempt to put 
the brakes on inflation. 

“Objectives of such a program,” 
the council said, “should be to 
bring about an immediate halt to 
all price increases and a gradual 
reduction of prices. It must be 
done in a way that will not dis- 
locate our economy or cause un- 
due hardship to any particular 

; economi roups. Above all, the 
St. Louis Federal offers 2% current return pantiaation of high employment 
ond Insured Safety. Produced in a pleas- must be safeguarded.” 

209 N Rise for Profits Charged 
ure- k j Ej ee re-packed sovings program. Directed by ghth Street | (] William Green, AFL president 
sound management. Start todoy. CEN TRAL 5290 i who presided at the meeting, said 

that there had been no considera- 
tion of wage freezing in propos- 
ing the anti-inflation conferences. 
He said that it was the “fixed 

SAVINGS FEDERALLY INSURED TO $5000 i opinion” of officers of the AFL 
' ; that prices tended to increase in 

crn beeen ees eto ON Re ees ex, ers ae Senta. cone RS RR aN en See excess of wage increases. 

Be? a TORS pees ae eee os ee mS a Coane Shee Menge ee PR LR SEER I “Every time there is a wage in- 
wee Crease prices:go up,” Green said, 
2 “not only to make up for the wage 
ee s¢| increase but to increase the cor- 

LL Or a e| porations’ profit.” 

‘at 
Green said the council’s discus- eeetane | 

s| Sion was predicated on “the grave a : 
wi > A =| possibility that there may be a 

R - . R Is [- R TO R S e:| smash.” The council pointed out 
~~ its suggestion for voluntary 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | heyy alee came as a last resort, 

- | part of our current inflation is 

, #e2| due not to shortages and unsatis- 

BiG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE . gx fied consumer demand,” the coun- 
we! cil stated, “but to a deliberate pol- 

tee icy on the part of big business. 
“22 The substance of that policy 
‘| SEEMS to be to get what can be 

E-Z TERMS ARE STILL AVAILABLE Goutal Teagun to Most 
The political attitude of the AFL 

$ 95 | a |'may be resolved tomorrow at a 
=| meeting of the Labor League for 

= Political Education, the federa- 
#a| tion’s political arm. The lagen 
«<2 controlling administrative commit- 

10% DELIVERS s| tee is composed of the 15 execu- 
fea| tive council members and 15 other 

BALANCE IN E-Z TERMS < | labor executives. 
% h| While it is reported that a ma- 

§| jority of the league's pang 
° ; ; . tive body favors. Presiden ru- Spacious Side Freezer—Holds 24 \bs. HM man, there is powerful’ opposition 

frozen food #8 to any specific indorsement of a 
=| political candidate. The AFL, as 

* Handy Small-Package Shelf | such, has established a tradition 
H eee! of not gornigs anne gg = 

* Room drovoir '2 didates, with the exception of its 

— S| backing in 1924 of Senator Rob- 

* Nine-Point Cold Control @ ert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin, 

“It appears obvious that a large 

who headed a third party that 

. | ps Slide-out Meat Chiller ae yernfiuential roles in ggg ~ oe " es ss litical attitude may piaye . Rollator Cold Maker : 3 or William L. Hutcheson, head of 

°5-Year Warranty on Hermetically Sealed : : ee and Ea seb | : You bx, foods kept fresh Py oe odor-proof, light- proof 
BS ems Union, aluminum wrappings... candy, cheese, : m Mode! $-848 Ilustrated , a Tobin, cently stated that Prost: soft Saag Sct a Se mY rg 

| dent Truman offered him the sec- ® NOW you can have this best of protection in roll form, in your kitchen. eB | \ 

i recently appeared cool to the , ) 

p Democratic party in which he was around any atti cle of Seid Noetiian iad Ye lide sieht... 

f7| a key figure during the New i seals tight... without strings or rubber bands. Use this “wonderfoil” 
ney ie ae iMexico CITY PRINTING PLANT for flavor-sealed cooking and baking, too...for 1,001 kitchen miracles. 

BEFORE YOU BUY | = DESTROYED, 2 | 2 MEN BEATEN Booklet containing full instructions and photographs with every roll, m i ir acl es 

- 
fp MmxICO CITY, Aug. #4 (AP)—| ... saves food, saves flavor, saves work 
© stroyed a printing plant here last ; fos 
ee night, beat two men and smashed 

t. 
oo Policé said the plant printed a 

Smell Bows Payment Delivers te | number of magazines including 

BALANCE IN E-Z TERMS 

© retaryship of labor but who has Just tear off any size piece you want ... press it over any bowl or jar, ki ! itch mt 

® Exclusive Self-D-Froster 

© Giant Side Freezer—Holds 37 Lbs. of Frozen on sale 

¢Small Package Shelf | ting pl jin re } |p. =liner keeps pansclean, |i} |} cook in theirown juices, ff SRE at leading 
Se ably: .< gaceted a ———— a ee | pe , grocery, drug, 

* Spacoes Tite _ SSemees || Sa 7 MH € @O7? 1! houseware stores 

Wy Priced! 
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Airliner Lands, No Nose Wheel. 

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 2% (UP)— 
A four-engine Braniff Airways DC-4 
passenger plane landed safely | Christi, carried 

without benefit of a nose wheel to- a crew of four, 

not comment until one has been 
delivered. 

The program, an A.B.C, spokes- 
man said, was a dramatization of 
a man’s initiation and activities in 
the Communist party. 

("WASHINGTON AT SIXTH, 1 

[ CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE |js2sose-usemes | “nae can nom 
etosa GRAFT Se as (MAN HIRT IN CRASH NEW YORK, Aug. % (AP)— 

COLLECTOR WAS OF AUTO, TRUCK DIES 
yesterday demanded radio time 

STATE EMPLOYE 

\from American Broadcasting Co. 
Ato answer an A.B.C. documentary 
program broadcast * early this 

a _ Continued From Page. One. 

you.” The remark was accom- 
month. The A.B.C. program was 

titled “Communism—vU.S. Brand.” 
panied by a threatening gesture, 
and then the man hurried away. 

cow, was actually conspicious, 

William Z. Foster, Communist 

Chiames Missing. ‘until_recently, as one of the few 

chairman, said in a letter that the 

show “violated all standards of | 
Chiames, although carried 0©Nnjsurviving champions of co-opera- honesty, simple fairness and ob- 

the state payroll until Aug. 15, has/ tion with Russia. jectivity.". He demanded that 

open ming frouk Sgr ates - seg ne Too Friendly te Russia? A.B.C. “grant us equal t.me, in 

~ aged Nae Foy ede spade The prevalent criticism Made 
- ‘lagainst the military governor in 

the same spots, to present ~ com- 
parable ‘program which will per- 

He has been variously reported to) ' 
be in Michigan and in Canada. _Berlin, the immediate theater of mit those best qualified to do so 

‘his activities, is that he erred on to tell the story of ‘Communism— 

The collection rounds Chiames the side of unwarranted friendli- U.S. Brand.’” 
made each month continued until ness and too conciliatory a pa- ue att tk hind not receioed 

shortly before Bernie Shelton was |tience with the Soviet authorities, a letter from Foster, and would | 

shot to death last month, the ang of excessive trust in the | Pligations with Tito. rue 

Post-Dispatch learned. Shelton aS-| Kremlin’s good faith. | Western diplomats retuyning 
sociates have told the writer that’ nis attitude is freely ascribed | from Belgrade insist this pressure 
Chiames collected $200 in monthly +, nis former intimacy with Mar-|on the dictator has succeeded only “WE ATHER-BIRD” 

graft from the P aradise Club, ‘shal Sokolovsky, chief of the/in giving him the first real public 

gambling house in_ neighboring ‘Soviet military administration in , support he has had since the Rus- ES HIGH 

ost ren Sane eng | Berlin. At first sight, the two 'gians moved him in and persuaded FL 

, | i ‘struck | Roosevelt and Churchill to support; ; 

club, and Bernie Shelton handled ‘oa aed lataitation dochety ” him irfstead of their earlier shots, Out “here at the Airport we're ac- 

the graft payoffs after Carl Shel- ‘When the Russians shattered the |Draja Mibailovic. customed to "high-fliers" of all kinds 

ee me Cerone. The fiercely independent-mind- .. . but, when the "Weather-Bird" 

starts soaring we join the rest of St. 
Louis and are apt to grumble a bit. 
People say, “Everybody complains 
about the weather, but hobody does 
anything about it!" Well, that's not 

: fit ‘Kommandatura, or four- power | 
At payoff time, usually the fif- |. ...rnment of Berlin, Sokolovsky ed people have, by devious 

thought processes, come to look 

quite true. Here at our Air-Condi- 
tioned Airport Restaurant, we have 

| 
19, passengers and 

~~ i 

~ 

Clay asks it to do so, or the situ- 
ation gets so serious that Wash- 
ington decides it needs to take up 
the matter with Moscow direct. 

YUGOSLAV ENVOY 
TO IRAN RESIGNS 

IN SLAP AT TITO 
Continued From Page One. 

for the industrialization of the 
;country. 

Anti-Tito Pamphlets, 
The Russians have caused to. be 

spread through Yugoslavia a 
series of anti-Tito pamphlets and 
‘have ordered such slave states as 
Albania, Bulgaria and RoMania to 

i\begin to renege on certain trade 

CRITICISMS OF CLAY 
DON’T FIT FACTS, 
STOKES DECLARES 
Continued From Page One. _ 

mann arraignment will be aston- 
ished to learn that Gen. Clay, far 
from promoting trouble with Mos- 

Mrs. Doris Stevens Succumbs 
to Injuries — Husband, 

Nephew in Hospital. 
a. 

= 

Mrs. Doris Stevens, 3643 Laclede 

avenue, died this morning at St. 
Louis County Hospital of injuries 

suffered early Sunday when an 

automobile in which she was rid- | 

ing collided head-on with a truck | 

in the 3600 block of, Big Bend 
boulevard, Maplewood. | 

The machine in which Mrs. | 

Stevens was riding was driven by | 

her husband, Albert Stevens, who | 

suffered fractures of the arms and 

right ankle. He is in City Hos- | 

pital. A nephew, Harold Kopf, | 

3735A Chouteau avenue, also a pas- | 
senger in the automobile, is at St. 

‘ 

4 
CITY DINE 

~~ it 

teenth of the month, Chiames /} a tened to tele é | | 
Bias | phone assurances | | Lo ty Hospital, suffering a | 

would appear in his a - to Clay that he was merely obey-| upon the very symbol of their ‘rears gnes my sae r = | 
the Shelton slot machine oat jing Government orders an@ that) bondage— Tito- as one whose own Edward Hayes, 11 ‘South Gore 

quarters on Farmington roae.'the action meant “nothing per- sense of independence is being | .venue, Webster Groves, driver. 
and Shelton would eur agg Pn: sonal” against his American crony. grossly assailed. ‘of the truck, was _ uninjured. | 

the car. The pair merge y iter It was a further surprise to as- Thus. there seemed to be n° | Maplewood police reported they. : s 
to nearby Bradley Park, the writer tain that Gen. Clay, instead | dissent among them last week! -. unable to find any witnesses | 4 cool, comfortable spot in which we 
was told, where the money would ~ i when, red-faced and fanatical, he|, “,, + 3th ss hundreds of air-voyagers daily .of fathering the project of a west | , - to the accident. q serve hu : yeg 
be paid and Bernie and Chiames Gorman state, was the stubborn | ‘told one.of his crack regiments— —~ i... as well as you “natives” who 
would discuss the general situa antagonist for nearly a year after #fter a review-that not only Rus- ¢ y+ joig in Austrian’s Death, | care to drive out and refresh yourself 
tion for periods ranging from 15 |tn. scheme was incubated at the | Sia but all the nations of the, 1 from our many palate-pleasing dishes 

to 45 minutes. Chiames would state Department, as a conse-|WOrld must respect the power of; VIENNA, Aug. 24 (AP) — The guaranteed to perk up jaded summer 
then drive Shelton back to the! quence of the ill-fated conference Yugoslav arms. es a. By pega panaiities. 
Farmington road establishment, of foreign ministers at Moscow No Swing to West [ee Sone ee. Lace Says of ar : , : . —" ‘ imer, Ky., is being held for trial Schneithorst's and depart. during the spring of 1947. The > | i 

The Rise of Chi plan developed from the Byrnes- _.!t #8 agreed by the experts who/ in connection with the death yes- | 
© se 0 eames. . ' ‘nick Pierced Yugoslavia’s iron curtain|terday of a 73-yeAr-old Austrian. | AIRPORT bh driv- Pevin bizonal agreement which , he . eB 

7 former Chicago taxicab driv was concluded Dec. 1. 1946. four | that his troubles with Moscow, An official version of the inci- 
er, Chiames came to Peoria in | months hefore Gen. Clay assumed | Have in no way caused Tito to'dent said the Austrian, Franz RESTAURANT 
1926 and opened 1 pool. hall in | pe 1+ ¢h,/swing a kindly eye toward the! Maurer, became involved in some e 5 
‘ae old Peoria Life Buildin He Command in Berlin. Not until the | *’ till hs : 1) | Open 23 Hours, 59 Minutes Every Doy 
eo COrie sake op onset of the Berlin blockade did West. He still hates us with all’ way in an argument between Cpl. ff yep 5 294 LAMBERT FIELD 

soon became an influential figure , ot i ic par- the passion in his Communist Hays and his Austrian girl friend | in’ THE AT BEVO MILL ie : _ he acknowledge that in this par 
in the flourishing ee pe ticular he had been wrong and S0ul. , and. Hays struck Maurer. — try, peeing FR. aca poate Settee the State Department right. But a mrren that pSetene ge ia 

ia Peceia, Tazewell, Mason and : In answer to the reproach that Scola Sesaur saien aiicnian’ cane 
Fulton counties. He later opened he usurped the office of Secretary lyties were kept from him. And! 

a larger billiard hall in the base- |Marshall by determining Ameri-' Vit} Rugsia refusing to give him 
ment of the First National Bank |C2n policy in Germany, it is de-| th. tools for industrialization, in. 
Building, and rented a two-room Clared, in the first place, that if| o.change for the copper and food-| 
office on the tenth floor of the ee yptts Siates aggre & CO-| stuffs which his country can pre- 
building. erent German policy, it is mot! cent in exchange, he will be 
iii Bae Deen os collector | discernible from the distance of 

of graft “for the state” since 1941) 
or 1942, and was so recognized by 
the gambling fraternity. He op- 
erated some of his gambling in-| 
terests under arrangement with | 
the Sheltons, and within the last) 
year, he and Bernie Shelton, with 
others, flooded the surrounding 
territory with punchboards. This— 
venture did not prove too prof- 
itable, due partly to monthly pay- 
offs exacted by two 
ficials and a $1 a month payoff, 
to Chiames “for the state” on each | 
board. The county officials each | 
received $2 a month for every' 
board operating. | 

Active in Republican politics, | 
Chiames, along with Ferd (Fish 
Mouth) McGrane, Tazewell county | 
gambler, backed Attorney General | 
Barrett. 

In addition to his job with the 
Attorney General, Chiames is re- 
ported to have been on the state 

payroll formerly through the State 
Labor Department. When seen 
by the writer last May, Chiames 
said he also had “a federal con- 
nection at Washington.” He was 
proud of his political connections 
and readily talked about them. 

At the May interview Chiames 
denied knowing anything about 
slot machines payoffs. He said his 
business, in addition to his billiard 
hall, was “handling investments.” 
Two days after the reporter’s visit, 
it was learned subsequently, Chi- 
ames went to Shelton highly ex- 
cited and told of the reporter’s| 
call. He also is reported to have | 
informed other sources at that 
time that apparently a newspaper : 
investigation was under way. 

Grand Jury Inquiry. 

Meanwhile, the Peoria county | 

grand jury continued its investi- | 
gation today of bribery and offi- | 
cial corruption connected with 
gambling and slot machine opera- 
tions. Jack Ashby, manager of 
the Shelton Amusement Co., who 
made the now-famous “Gatewood 
recording,” returned to the grand 

jury room this morning. Ashby 
was the only witness heard at 

yesterday afternoon’s session, fol- 
lowing Mrs. Genevieve Shelton, 
wife of the murdered Bernie Shel- 
ton, who testified for more than 

' 
' 

i 
} 
i 
i 

t 

county of-. 

Berlin. 
reached here is that neither Mar- 
shall nor Ciay is maker of such 
wavering policies as may exist, 
but that they are determined by 
the White House and its immedi- 
ate organ, the‘ National Security 
Council, which is composed of top 
executives of political and defense) 
agencies. 

Powerful Pressure. 

Both the White House and the 
Sécurity Council are under power- 
ful pressure from Congress and 
American public opinion. 
According to this view, the 

Security Council, as a matter of, 
course, seeks information and ad-. 
vice from Marshall and Clay, but 
forms its own decisions of which 
the Secretary of State is the offi- 
cial spokesman, and Clay the ad- 
ministrator for Germany. 

As for the question of issuing 
orders, it seems clear that Gen. 
Clay’s conduct since the onset of 
the blockade has been governed by 
an instruction conveyed to him 
through the State Department. 

It was, “Stand firm, -but create 
no incidents.” 
When I reached Berlin about 

six weeks ago, my first call was 
upon an eminent figur® of the 
OMGUS political branch, which 

} 

represents the State Department 
in Germany. The impression given 
was that in a matter of days an 
attempt would be made to lift the 
siege by force with an armed 
‘convoy to be driven across the 
Helmstadt-Berlin autobahn. 

I hastened to ask Gen. Clay for 
permission to ride 
column. Permission was readily 
| granted, but Gen. Clay startled me been added to both. 
by stating that the prospects of 

Be- 
he 

this adventure wetfe remote. 
fore proceeding to extremes, 

Secondly, the conclusion | 

with such a 

forced to turn to the west or— 
specifically—the United States if 
he expects to get anywhere with 

‘his program of changing Yugo- 
slavia from an agriculural state 
to an industrial one. 

* 
oo! 

Reds in Trieste to Continue Fight 
on U. S. and Britain. 

ROME, Aug. 24 (AP) — Dis- 
patches to the Italian press yes- 
terday said Trieste’s pro-Comin- 
form Communists have announced 
they “will continue their fight to. 
prevent Trieste from becoming an | 
Anglo-American imperialistic 
base.” 
The dispatches said elements of | 

Trieste’s Communist party favor- | 
ing Marshal Tito in his squabble 
with the Cominform were expelled 
from the party. This was an- 
nounced at the end of a three-day 
Communist gongress in Trieste. 

ATOM RESEARCH WORKER 
REPORTS POISONING ATTEMPTS 
BERKELEY, Calif.. Aug. 24 

(AP)—-Police are checking on ap-' 
parent attempts to poison a woman 
research worker at the University 

of California Atomic Research | 
Laboratory. 1 

On Aug. 11, Muriel E. Johnson, | 
27 years old, reported her mouth | 
was burned by carbolic acid which | 
had been added to a bottle of milk | 
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Miss Johnson said thdt on Aug. | 
15 she became suspicious of odors 
|from a bottle of whisky and a bot- 
tle of wine in her apartment. 
| Analyses showed carbolic acid had 
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declared, every possible diplomat- | 
ic channel would be exhausted. 
Then and there was formed a 
persuasion which has since been 
confirmed from’ many sources. It 
is that the fire-eaters and hot- 
spurs of Berlin are to be found 
in the political gangs of OMGUS 
and that they have been restrained 
by the sober, imperturbable pru- | 
dence of the military. 
A question frequently debated 

here is whether we should not al- 
ready have been at war if a pug- 
nacious soldier like Gen. Mark an hour in the forenoon. Ashby 

will be followed later today by 

Ashby’s wife, Mary, also is a 
scheduled witness today. 

Peter J. Petrakos, punchboard 
operator and gambler, who has 
been missing since Shelton associ- 
ates questioned him about Bernie’s 
murder late last month, appeared | 
today to accept service of a grand 
jury subpena. Petrakos met Chief 
Deputy Sheriff William J. Littell 
ouside the city, and was escorted 
to the county courthouse under 
heavy guard. 

Wearing a straw hat, 
shirt, striped tie, gray slacks and 
tan sport shoes, the swarthy Pe- 
trakos had a jaunty appearance 
as he entered the courthouse cor- 
ridor with his bodyguard. He was 
escorted to a waiting room to be 
available to the grand jury. Petra- 
kos was formerly a close associate 
of the Sheltons, but was suspected 
dy them of having been the finger- 
man in the murder of Bernie fol- 
lowing receipt of a warning from 
Mary Davis, a former waitress 
here, that Shelton had been 
marked for death, 

The grand jury expects to hear 
Roy D._ Gatewood, whose solicita- 
tion of a $25,000 bribe from Bernie 
Shelton a month before Shelton 
was killed, resulted in the present 

‘ ord, Peoria attorney, serv- 
ing as special prosecutor under 
court appointment. A _ special 
prosecutor was appointed at the 
suggestion of State’s Attorney Roy 
P. Hull, who named himself as 

county official Gatewood 

authority to represent him or the 
state’s attorney's office. 

* Gatewood’s final ‘confe 
bribe 

j 

Ray Walker, a Shelton lieutenant. | 

white | 

rence 

Clark or the late Gen. George S. 
Patton had been in command. 

It is true that at the beginning, | 
German leaders protested against | 
the proposed west German state. | 
|This appears to have been solely , 

n the ground that they dreaded | 
having their 

tition, which is ‘anathema through- 
out the country. They rejoiced, 
(however, in the broad thorough- 
fare toward self government which 
*was opened 

names associated | 
with the term, “spaltung,” or par- | 

before them. In other | 
words, they wished both to have. 
,and eat their cake. 

They were mollified by an ex- 
-ercise in semantics under which | 
“state” was converted into “parlia- | 
‘mentary covhcil,” “while the pro- 
spective “constitution” became a 
“code of basic laws.” The requisite 
committees are reported to be en- 
thusiastically at work on the 
“code.” A recent survey showed 
that 70 per cent of the natives in 
the American, British and French 
occupation zones are in favor of a 
west German state. 

Therefore, the project was not 
{forced down German gullets by 
Gen. Clay or anyone else. It was 
accepted out of a reasoned convic- 

no loaf at all. 

ARMY GIVING CLAY . 
SWEEPING POWERS 
By WALLACE R. DEUEL 

Daily oA ge ga 
patch. Copyright 1948. 
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WIFE INSURANCE” 
Is the little wife’a bit snappy, lately? These hot nights, 
does she have that “devil-may-care, who-are-you any- 
way .LOOK, in her eyes? 

Then the best appy-home insurance is so easy to take out 
and the premium is so economical to pay! Just take her 
out to dinner twice a week . . . at the Cool Forum! 

Yes, friends . . . when the wife gets out of all that tire- 
some food shopping, cooking and dishwashing — then 
youre IN! And when you both agree that good Forum 
dinner& cost no more than at home... you'll both say 
— "This Forum really is a good GO... let’s see a good 
show!” Try it. We’re not foolin’. 

Wed, Eve.—3:30 to 9 P. M. 
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Stuffed Green Pepper 
and Creole Sauce _. — 

Chow Mein _. — — — 35e 
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Soring Sele wn.  . Fe 

SPECIAL—Haimburger 

Fried Cod Fillet and 
Tartas Sance 

Chee: ete ee ee 

Breaded Pork Chop — 
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Chicken 
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. The City of Ferguson bom-|to hear those ‘who oppose the 
barded Somaedag with leaflets | granting of the license. The pro- '— Suds—Dish Washing 

, 3 {dropped from an airplane, urging | posed cocktail lounge will be in a co MPOUND Cy al 
is idents to th t- a e res oppose the grant-| commercial district but the resi | s. $3.75 oo $11.00 
ing of a. liquor license to Russ|dents of the area say it is too 

e PLANES DROP LEAFLETS of Aldermen will be held at 8 Tyes. Aug. 24, 1948 at ee paceonenetns’ Coane. sriecnreeert : p.m. today at Vogt Junior High ave {BANQUET TABLES ‘iro MAYORS (}f SMALL OPPOSING COCKTAIL LOUNGE! scnoci, Church and Lewis streets, | ST.LOUIS POST- misparcn | 

HES, § 
: | Halveland, a night club organist, | close to their homes, mietae.cat 99:00 NC TSONG AON) Bill PONS es. «| atl spe tage bo 

| COMPANY Ferguson. son, says he intends to open the F R A K L 1 ‘i eg hoy 
No note ae you watk or climb* iH By Bes tae A ,special meeting of the Board lounge as a bar and restaurant. 913 FRANKLIN ______. CE 

stairs with perfectly fitted bifocals. ‘Favor Proposal to Get « 
| r | DC. FANS | MORE HOT WEATHER COMING: 

| 

EDWARD KEITH, Optician ‘ : 
400 CARLETON BLDG —308 N. SIXTH } Fil YOUR WANTS FROM WANT ADS| Funds for Strovte---Big Sead 

You can get delivery on a Buffalo Window Fan this after- 
noon and sleep tonight. Find out for yourself by a free 

: Cities Opposing Tax! $7.50. $17.50 : 

demonstration in your home. , 
Rise. CLARK PEEPER CO, 

— | JEFFERSON CITY, Aug 241 ZO = , be ug. _ 

Dou r ; % wh tAUCHG fo G ATH - ee _(AP)—Mayors of Missouri cities | THERE IS NO OBLIGATION FOR THIS 

a ay too tone taday in the tay or wee] POST. LANTERN FRIENDLY SERVICE. 
the f HIHLATE HEXT Winte ¢ : : | over the proposed Curry road “e~ rte oe 

‘amendment to the State Constitu- }| A $9.95 -6" Prices have been greatly reduced. Take advantage of this 
El! tion. i value — — — H Cc ! savings. ow! 
a Officials of the larger cities vings. Call n 
4 generally have sided with oppon- | : . 

F|ents to the amendment proposal PS P.S.—THESE FANS WILL DO THE SAME 
P| which would increase gasoline 3427-29 OLIVE . FINE JOB NEXT YEAR. 
_-| taxes from two to 3% cents a 
fe | gallon. It would also prohibit 
=] cities from levying any local mo- @ * rR D AY 
- 4 tor fuel tax. LABO Co.., INC. 
| Today the officials of a num- 
: | ber of smaller cities came to the Ps 
- { support of the suggested change CHICAGO‘ 2814 Locust Easy Payments JE. 1776 

in the state charter. : Three Glorious Days" 
One leader among the latest mu- Friday Night te Monday Night ® INSULATION ® KOOLSHADE SCREENS 

| | nicipal officials to enter the fray, Mawes Harve \tiaivigon © ot Oe TOUR-CRUISE @ FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS © ATTIC FANS - : —in the Loo © STORM SASH | : rensburg, summed up the reason ™ Sherman nage Pee ae © PORCH ENCLOSURES | 23-Ineh Headsize } they joined Curry Amendment Sight ga Rersonally Escorted 
: supporter 8: 2 seg labie—Compare for Yourself 
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Head Fitting Hats in Your 

= | ey to fix our stréets. We can’t get 247-8 Paul Brown Blda. MA. 137 
~4 it from the Johnson county court | 

jy and I think this amendment will \ 
4°+ solve our problem.” 

Chere’s still a shortage of coal cars,andman- | | He said according to a Highway ¢ Oper an Account # Today? 

power at « progntcamn, itis money Cosl may ee coat ee ee Young sculptured hats-in a larger than average 
be in short supply next winter. But right - | burg tie toe * i _ | } a? Rae ) 
now coal is plentiful. You can get the kind | “That'll just about take care of 2 0 oy ee ee eee and quality you want. Farsighted house- us," he explained. 3 | J for Fall. Stiffened veiling and flirtatious feathers holders are filling their coal bins now. Don't Allotment of Funds. L The amendment, if adopted by CURRENT DIVIDEND 
tak | e the chance of being caught without coal 1 popular vote in the November | i alle ee. anaes 
next winter. Phone your order to your coal ~ | general election, would allot one | 4© 
dealer today. fj cent of the 1% cent increase to | a 

es : wa ~ . PS Men % i WR oc, . ° ‘oud 

- | counties for construction and f/.}) ? : F , : ie Light shades $15.00 
4, Maintenance of rural roads. The AX : ; | 
| remaining half cent would go to i - Ke » ; | Millinery—-Air-Conditioned Third Fleer. 
cities and towns for streets. 

COAL EXCHANGE of ST. LOUIS Mayors or their representatives EDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, ; c | .. || from Ste. Genevieve, California, #1003 Pine CH. 3490 
122. N. 7th Street * $1. Lewis ff {| Mountain Grove, Osceola, Ver-| || Sailles, Mansfield, Ava, New Lon- 

don, Center, Brunswick, St. | 
Charles, Perry and Warrensburg 
were among those attending the § ° WHEN YOUR 
proponents’ meeting. 

Meanwhile, on the other side of 
a thin movable partition, the exec- 
|utive committee of the newly-. 
formed Missouri Good Roads Com- | —— “a 2 ; , ‘ 
mittee—opposing the amendment— CALL US i \ oe tae . Smoothly Comfortable, Long-W earing. 

th ‘held a strategy session. We | tevei floors and correct any 7 ) ig | 
buildina failure in accordance wi pee 2 , , ° : . 

1§ C “—— eh The group appointed Thad Snow aaevee! engineering principles. The ‘i. , se a Dries ma Jiffy, N eeds No Ironing! 
of Charleston to head a publicity result ‘s a permanently satisfactory 
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summon a second glance toward the hat sketched, 

committee. Snow suggested pam- §f job. 
| phiet material calling the Curry §) REGISTERED ENGINEERS 

a d t hal BS 2 ye : ' ° T ° 
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_— tes. Comp ng weeks long Morse in declaring the big cities 10-LA. 
trips into mere days, businessmen were thinking only of themselves. 
increase output, reduce fatigue, and Y/ He said Kansas City was most | 

have more time at home with their + violently opposed to the amend- | | \ . 
families when they travel TWA. wh, ee wae Sectuan’ Gat ype et \ 2 ra | YS me Lingerie—Air-Conditioned Third Floor 

‘F' weren't getting a ‘50-50 split’ wtih 
the counties. He said Kansas City | 

lofficials asked him for that be- | 
BAGIES GET BABIED ON TWA SKYLINERS | fore the amendment won legisla- APPLIANCE co. 

itive passage. But he couldn’t | 3124 N. GRAND 
Can you think of an ensier way for Mom to sf agree. | 
take Baby on'a long trip? With a complete | Under his proposal, he explained, | 1 BLOCK NORTH OF BALL PARK 

TWA baby kit on board, she’s supplied every- Kansas City would get an oni | FR. 7010 
. : mated $828,000 a year for streets. | thing from baby food to bottles... diapers i 3008 hs ee She ale at ee 

en | ected $650,000 with a one cent a 
: gallon tax. Since then, Kansas City 

NEW HORIZONS FOR OLD PEOPLE | has raised its gasoline levy to 1* | 
| cents. | 

Grandma and Grandpa can go places these , “But you can’t tell me their | 

days by TWA they'd never have attempted (revenue will increase 50 per cent. | 
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weer ‘said. 
worry about being all worn out even though | athe : 
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\Wildfowl Pact Permits Slaughter {ADV BYRD FOR FIRM 

SOFT DRINK BOTTLE EXPLODES: 
~ CHILD, 8, FATALLY INJURED 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 24 

(AP)—An &-year-old boy died here 
Sunday shortly after a soft drink 
bottle exploded as he held it in his 

The child, John William Murkin, 
died on the operating table as 
glass particies were being removed 
from his face. A hospital path- 
ologist said an autopsy would be 
performed in view of the fact that 
glass cuts did not appear serious 
Sega to endanger the child's 

e. 

iLetter From Sportsman Below Border Tells 
of Armadas With Tiers of Guns That 

Kill Many Birds at One Blast. 

The existing agreement between 
the United States and Mexico for 
the protection of migratory birds 
was criticised today by Matt F. 
Morse, president of the Missouri 
Duck Hunters Association, on the 
ground that it has permitted 
wholesale slaughter of ducks in 
Mexico. 

| Morse, a St. Louisan who ¥ 
| president of the Automobile Clu 
|of Missouri, issued a statement 

Mm after receiving a letter from a 
cr, | Mexico City sportsman who told 
sof armadas, with tiers of guns, 

that kill hundreds of ducks at 
one blast for the Mexican market. 
Expressing concern over the re- 

Deliv 2180 Bin tet Parone 
Wo OUTHERN HEATING CO 

4142 Gravois 
ob OD 

ported decline of ducks along the 
continental flyways, Morse placed 
the responsibility on what he 
called “a serious overkill” by pri- 
vate and commercial hunters dur- 
ing the ducks’ wintering season 

in Mexico. 
He said the 1937 treaty between 

this country and Mexico which 
was intended to protect the mi- 
gratory birds has “loosely-worded” 
regulations which permit the in- 

return bottle to f 
your money back. 25c. oo 

discriminate slaughter. As an ex- 
ample, he pointed out that the 
treaty permits a four-month open 
season on ducks in Mexico, with 
a daily limit of 25, while the 
/Wnited States, to conserve the 
birds, has restricted its season to 
30 or 40 days, with a daily limit BELL-ANS for Indigestion 25¢ of four to five ducks. 

Mosquitoes are Biting Now! 

but DONT IRRITATE that Bite 
lt may cause serious infection. Apply HIKE 

Antiseptic—Used Successfully for 34 years ‘to 
AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST 
TODAY 

relieve discomfort and help prevent infection 

—RUBS IN DRY#CAN'T SOIL CLOTHING. 

HIKE 
A GREASELESS ANTISEPTIC 

Morse urged supvort of a joint 
resolution introduced into Con- 
gress by Senator James P. Kem 
and Representative Walter C. 
Ploeser, both of Missouri. 
The resolution, calling attention 

to the alleged laxity in enforce- 
ment of a regulations 
by the exican government, 
authorizes the director of the 
United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service to confer with Depart- 
ment of State officials before a 
decision is made whether to re- 
new the present treaty, which 
expires in 1952. 

U.N. GROUP DEPLORES LAWS 
SEPARATING WIFE, HUSBAND 
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 

(UP)—The United Nations Eco- 

nomic and Social Council adopted 

yesterday a Chilean resolution 

“deploring” laws that forbid 

women the freedom to choose their 

husbands and leave their coun- 

tries to reside abroad. The vote 

was 14 to 3, with one abstention. 

Opp@sing were Russia, Poland 
and Byelo-Russia. 

The resolution was aimed at the 
Soviet Union. It led to a bitter 
five-hour debate in which Rus- 
sia’s A. P. Paviov tried to get 

'the Council to pass a resolution 
condemning the prohibition of 
marriage between those of differ- 
ent races, 

Pavlov withdrew from the battle 
after Britain’s A. M. Morgan suc- 
ceeded in getting the Russian res- 
olution amended further so it 
would also denounce laws against 
marriages between persons “of 
different citizenship.” 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
| 

Examinations for miscellaneous 
office machine operators, elevator 
mechanics and mining engineers 

‘will be given by the Civil Service 
‘Commission until further notice, 
‘the Commission announced today. 

Salaries for machine operators 

and elevator mechanics will range 
from $2086 to $3727 a year: Min- 
ing engineers will receive between 
$3727 to $6235 a year, it was an- 
nounced. Applications will be 
accepted until June 30, 1949. 

| said. 
imechanized equipment better than 

In Mexico, Says Matt F. Morse} US. POLICY IN BERLIN 

Situation There Will Be Dif- 
ficult Next Winter. 

. The United States must continue 
a firm policy with Russia in the 
Berlin situation if there is to be 
any’ prospect of peace in the 
world, R. Adm. Richard E. Byrd 
said here yesterday. 

“If we back out of Berlin,” he 
asserted, “we are sunk. There will 
be no chance of peace, because 
you can’t appease dictators.” 

If no settlement is reached 
earlier, the Berlin situation will 
come to a head next winter when 
it will be very difficult, perhaps 
impossible, to maintain the city by 
means of the air lift, he predicted. 
The admiral is on inactive duty 

at present but said he keeps in 
close touch with, military leaders 
in Washington. He said he was 
going there now for a possible 
period of active duty. The feeling 
is widespread in Washington, he 
said, that the Russians believe 
war with the United States is in- 
evitable and that they think it 
might be best for them to have it 
soon, while we still are relatively 
unprepared. 

The American program of re- 
armament is not scheduled for 
completion until 1952, he pointed 
out. : 
Adm. Byrd said he did not have 

much ‘confidence in this view of 
the Russian situation..He thought 
the Russians suffered such great 
losses in the recent war that they 
were not seriously thinking of an- 
other. 

“I think they are bluffing,” he 
said. “They bluffed us at Yalta 
and got some concessions. They 
have been bluffing and we have 
been appeasing ever since. Now 
they are trying to get Berlin and 
control of the Ruhr. If we give 
in to them, eventual war is in- 
evitable.” 

The admiral, who has made sev- 
eral trips of exploration to north 
and south polar regions, said the 
lanes of air attack in a war be- 
tween the United States and Rus- 
sia would be over the North Pole. 
Distances between the two coun- 
tries are much shorter over the 
pole. 
An ideal be-.e for polar opera- 

tions would be Peary Land, the 
northern tip of Greenland, he 
said, Peary Land is 900 miles far- 
ther north than the northernmost 
point of Alaska and yet has a be- 
ter climate, he continued. 

Peary Land is covered with 
neve, a substance halfway be- 
tween ice and snow, Adm. Byrd 

Neve will support heavy 

with the kinds and 

by-products used in 

tually these are used 

_ paring meat. 

(after all expenses 
fraction of a cent a 

_ Headquarters, Chicago 

~~ 

eis " 

.@ For help on your meat problems—listen to the 
Fred Waring Show— NBC stations— Tuesday end 

“Heres the meat for 
your meat loaf, lad 

ro - 

hat a leftover problem you'd have if you 
had fo buy a whole steer, a whole calf 

and a whole pig just to make a meat loaf. 

That’s where the meat packing compa: 
nies come in. They supply your meat-man 

cuts of meat his cus- 

tomers want. But they don’t stop there. 

Meat animals are the sources of many 
vital medicines, such 

as insulin for diabetes. Other by-products _ 
are carefully saved by meat packers. Even- 

every day by millions 
of people—as leather, fine cosmetics, plas- 
tics, and scores of other useful articles. Sale 

of by-products helps pay expenses of pre- 

There is no coin small enough to meas- 
ure the profit of the meat packing companies 

‘ on a pound of meat. Actually the profit 
are paid) averages a 
pound. 

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE 

Members throughout the U. S. 

All meat must be sold. Fresh 
sold within a few days for whatever price it will bring. Prices are 
established by the public’s demand for the available supply. 

: 
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meat is perishable—most 

[” 

6 

of it must be 

Research improves products. A recent discovery will soon make it 
possible to make lard so that it will stay fresh even outside the refrig- 
erator. This also means crackers, cookies and other foods will stay 
sweet and fresh longer. 

Fer livestock, etc. 

Fer pay rel] and ether expenses 

a 1% 
Left fer profit 

B %¢ 

REINER 

. 

Fe 

to. farmers (from which they must pay feeding and other costs). 
Nearly one-half of what is left goes for pay rolls. Profits average 
about 1%4¢ out of each dollar of sales, or a fraction of a cent a pound. 

ais ‘Unless Settled Sooner, 
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ordinary earth and is suitable for 
he added. aircraft landing 

ereignty 

shows positively that it has put 
strength behind what is plain 
right, those nations will give in 
to R 7 
Adm, Byrd 

night at the uinner at Hotel Stat- 
ler of the meeting of 
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Merchants and Associated Indus- | 

FRIGIDAIRE 
COMPLETE LINE 
EASY TERMS 

D 
ST. 2868 

; 

2907 

PICKLES and 
RELISHES 

with that Delicious 

“HOME-MADE” Taste! 
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< 60% Grain Neutral Spirits 
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the unit... COOLING. 

Now ... 20% More Cooling at No Additional Cost 
The plus features of Carrier Room Air-Condi- 
tioning units including filtering, ventilatimg, de- 
humidifying, exhausting of odors, etc., are fur- 
nished without sacrificing the main purpose of 

Now, with temperatures in the high 90’s, the plus 
20% of cooling in this Carrier Executive Model 
is the difference between being comfortably cool 
and on the borderline between “cool and warm. 
Carrier’s “know-how” gained from 40 years of 
building air-conditioning makes the difference. 
Immediate installation available. 

”? 

Model shown has 8500 
B.T.U. cooling capac- 
ity. 20% greater cool- 
ing spells many more 
years of economical, 
trouble-free service. 

EXECUTIVE MODEL ROOM 
AIR - CONDITIONER (As Shown) 

$461 
Pius $28.00 stand- 
ard installation, 
Terms if desired. 

a, 
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SEARS & PIOU 
Direct Factory Representatives 

814 S. Vandeventer ® FR. 2414 ° At Entrance to 
Express Highway 

Twelve months te pay... 

There’s a great New Ford in your future: ; ; but till 
it arrives, it’s just good sense to keep your old Ford 
running fine. That’s why we Ford Dealers are fea- 
turing this group of Repair Specials, planned to 
give your old Ford that “like new” feeling and look 
... planned to add extra thousands of miles of care- 
free performance. So come on in and let us check 
your car for the jobs it needs. No down payment’ 
... twelye months to pay... and all prices listed 
here include labor and materials. You’ll save time 
and money ... you'll drive a car that’s reconditioned 
right by the men who know it best. 

as ure as $2850 per mont 

BRAND-NEW CYLINDER 
ASSEMBLY INSTALLATION 
For the top valve in performance, here’s your 

choice. Brand-new Genuine Ford Cylinder Assem- 

bly, together with all necessary accessories. 

ne down payment... 

pp REBUILT ENGINE 
INSTALLATION 

Put “like new” pep and power in your Ford with 

a Dynamometer Tested Rebuilt Engine. Includes 
all necessary accessories, and they're either new 

or carefully rebuilt fer thousands of miles of 

service. Take twelve months te pay . . . budge? 

price includes material and labor... 

Wel rebush front axle, set caster, 
camber and toe-in, replace drag links, 
tie rod ends, adjust steering gear worm 
and sector. Reline or replace all brake 
shoes, turn all brake drums (4), inspect 
brake and master cylinders, pack wheel 
bearings. No down payment .. . twelve 
months fo pay... 

FACTORY-TYPE 
REFINISHING — We'll repaint your car with Genvine 

Ford Enamelto bring back its “Show- 
room Complexion”. You'll have a spar- 
kling car with the “new look”... 
on convenient budge! terms . . . 

For safety'’s sake let ws check and re- 
line your Ford's brakes .. . check hose 
lines, add hydraulic fivid # necessary. 
Ne down payment required . .. 12 

CHASSIS AND 
UNDERSEAL SPECIAL 

sheckles end studs, rebush stabilizer 
end swey ber for extra safety, exira 
comfort. Twelve months to poy .. . 

| PS. cnances | re your old in 
Ford needs only a few of 

these Repair Specials. But a lot 
of our customers are buying this 

whole package to put their cars 

tip-top shape from bumper | 
to bumper. 

pow Mba Your Car? 
FOR 30 DAYS 

a 

Give Your Old Ford That “Like New” Feeling .. .. 
Get This 

FORD DEALER 

*23.00 
PER MONTH 

*6.60 
PER MONTH 

*6.80 
PER MONTH 

*3.00 
PER MONTH 

- 

*5.76 
PER MONTH 

*6.22 
PER MONTH 

“48.38 
PER MONTY 

Ford Dealers of Greater St. Louis 
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SAVE MONEY * 

BUILDERS SUPPLY C8. 
Ct CH. 2500 
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Doctor's Invisible Liquid 

Promptly Relieves 

SKIN RASH | 
First application of Zemo—a Doe- 
tor’s wonderful stainless invisible 
antiseptic — promptly relieves dis 
comfort of Skin Rashes and. similar | 

e skin, and scalp irritations. | surf 
ALSO aids healing. Backed 

by amazing record of continuous | 

ZEMO 
success! First trial of 
Zemo convinces. 

a 
_ 

a 

FILL YOUR WANTS FROM WANT ADS 

~ 

s 

Plane Service to Barcelona. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP)— 

Pen American Airways yesterday 
announced it would inaugurate 
plane service to Barcelona,. larg- 
est city in Spain, on Oct. 15. Three 
flights weekly will be made to 
Barcelona via Santa Maria, the 
Azores, and Lisbon, Portugal. 

Where Else Can You Find 
A Complete Line of Parts for 

foun OREAT Cans? 
in St. Lowis Sellin oy 

sei ony ia 
2922 N, Grand Opp. 

— a ee 

Home Loans 
PAY LIKE 
RENT 

CALL 

LAFAYETTE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 

75 Years of Service 

815 CHESTNUT ST. 1° + MAin 2813 

——___| 
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Acter Held for Killin ? : Filipino r¢dogy oye Fae =. Tues., Aug. 24, 1948 9A 

quiel Segovia, year-old Filipino 
motion picture actor, was held 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
without bail on homicide charges 
today after Raymundo Legal, for- | 
mér Manila policeman, was shot OCMENT 

and killed in a cafe. REPLACEMEN] 
Yr [rf 7 ry { 
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cap Smoothness 
_ Maple Goodness 

: avrakos af | 
| PENOCHIOS 

FULL OF PECANS 

iLosses Put at $750,000— 

Loan’ Company Head 

Killed on Road Called 

‘Solid Citizen.’ 

; — 

EMPORIA, Kan., Aug. 24 (AP) 
—lIt is hard for Emporia to believe 
‘Herbert J. Kindred could have 
been in a financial jam. 

The 60-year-old loan company 
president, whose bullet - pierced 
body was found on a lonely road 
near Florence last Tuesday, was 
known here as a “solid citizen” 
who minded his own business. 

All kinds of rumors have floated oo 
around since the killing but even 
the developments are hard to 

realize. 

“POLIO 
RECENTLY there have 

been rumors of a so-called 

new “miracle” drug— 

which effectively combats 

infantile paralysis. Anx- 

ious parents everywhere 

have been calling their 

doctors about it. As a pub- 

lic service, SCIENCE illus- 

The Truth about the New 

DRUG” 
its September issue on the 

possibilities and limita- 

tions of this new drug— 

called “phenosulfazole?’ 

The September issue of 

SCIENCE illustrated con- 

taining this completely 

authoritative report—is 

now being rushed to all 

| The developments are: 
The firm is seeking a receiver- 

ship: one of its vice presidents, 
H. C. Davis, says creditors May 
lose as much as $750,000 and Jeff 
Robertson, State Corporation 
Commission chairman, has hinted 
others mtay be 
nancial 

“It would, be impossible,” Rob- | 
fertson says, “for one man alone to | 
manage this much book juggling.” | 

(The United Press reported that! 
George Miller, in charge of a state 
auditing crew, said evidence has 
been yncovered that small notes 
made by the company were raised 
10-fold by the addition of a cipher. 

(Mrs. Kindred was quoted as 
saying, “If there is enough insur- 
ance, I want to take care of every- | 
body-who was hurt.”) 

Substantial Business Man. 

; 
A 

implicated in fi- | Pr PE 
denlings preceding Kin- | a a | 

dred’s death. 
) 
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. EASY To USE 
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_—sAVES MONEY, ro, 

Ld 
. | | Colors scuffs and scratches... gives 

your shoes a smooth, high lustre. 
Quick and easy, too. Used as 
directed, Liquid Dyanshine costs 
only 4 cent for each long-lasting, 
leather-protecting shine. 25¢ oa 
bottle. All populer colors. 

YA) 4 BARTON MPG, CO. © ST. LOUIS 15, MO. : ; 
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AND EVERY NIGHT 

UNTIL 9 

Only a few days ago Emporia | 

newsstands, where you 

can obtain a copy. 

trated magazine has in- 

serted a special report in 

regarded Kindred as a substantial | 
‘business man. He was a regular | 
church goer, a trustee in the First * 
Congregational Church. He was | 
a member of the Chamber of Com- | 
merce and the country club where | 

‘his wife was prominent as a 

MODERN-DIFFERENT 

CONTOUR 
CHAIR 
LOUNGE 

| golfer. 
|” There never had been anything | 

about him to indicate he was exX- 
travagant. His home was just one 
of houses that you might call com- 

fortable and well-kept. 
Kindred, who wag born in Iola, 

Kan., came here in 1934 at the. 
tag-end of the depression which | 
had caused his failure as a South | 
Dakota banker. He went first to | 
Topeka where he spent only a, 
short time in the insurance busi- 
ness before coming to Emporia. 

Banker in South Dakota. 

It was in South Dakota that he , 
got his start in finances. He be- 
gan, business associates here say, 
as a bookkeeper in a Timber Lake | 
(S.D.) bank. He married about | 
that time. Then he began to) 
branch out in the banking busi- |" 
ness, eventually having banks at * 
Mobridge, LaPlant, Firesteel and 
Timber Lake in South Dakota. 

The depression hit him hard. A | 
large property owner, he sold his ' 
South Dakota land to pay off his’ 
creditors and came back to Kan- 

es ee 
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You have a@ grand thrill in store for 
you, when first you sit in a Contour 
Chair Lounge. That is a new and 
delightful experience for everyone, 
old and young alike. 

Try it! See how marvelously RELAXED you become, whether sitting or 
reclining. You'll immediately understand what is meant when they say 
"Take a load off your heart." See it. Test it. Then "Ask your Doctor.” 

The Contour Chair Lounge has no springs. Every part, of the body is 
comfortably supporied in a natural contour, padded by a combination 
of hair and foam rubber. It travels smoothly and easily to five positions, 
without leaving the chair. It was developed by men with years of ex- 
erience in building fime upholstered furniture. It is not only a new 

fook—it is a new, luxurious sensation . . . complete, fast relaxation. On 
Display Now at 

HELLRUNG’S 
NINTH AND WASHINGTON, ST. LOUIS 

FREE PARKING for customers at 815 and 917 Lucas 

Couthwestern Limited 
to Boston and New York 

e GET A HEAD START on your eastern vacation. 

Travel comfortably ... in conditioned air as cool 
as a breath from the mountains or sea. 

Take your choice of the Southwestern Limited's 
modern sleeping cars or new luxury coaches, with 
Jean-back seats and wide-view windows. Enjoy re- 
freshments and sociability in the smart new lounge 
... and famous New York Central meals in the new 
king-size diner. ) 

Leave any morning at 10:10. Daylight Time. 
Sleep that night on the smooth Water Level Route. 
Breakfast beside the scenic Hudson River... or 
among the beautiful Berkshires. Be in New York, 
Grand Central Terminal, by 8:30 Daylight Time 
...or-at South Station, Boston well before lunch. 
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again. 

rived here he had only $60. . 
took over a liquidated loan office | 

'and began in the loan business in 

Thirteen years ago he married | 

| 

The story goes that when he ar- | 
He 

a small way. Well-liked, he soon 
began to grow in the business. 

His first wife had died in 
California. He was known as a 
family man and friends find it 
hard to understand his financial 
dealings which Ied to a receiver- | 
ship plication by his firm’s in- | 

'corporators and the story of Wil- 
liam E. Gayer, 29-year-old truck 
driver, who is charged with his 
murder. 

Lou Richter, head of the Kan- 
sas Bureau of Investigation, says 
Gayer told this story: 
Kindred offered Gayer $1000 to 

kill him because he felt death was 
the only way out of his financial 
troubles and he desired murder 
to suicide so his wife could col- 
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RELIEVE HAY FEVER 
With a Pacific 

AIR CONDITIONER 
$9 3.950. re some 

INSTALLATION CHARGE 

° Air Is Pollen-free, Smoke-free, Moisture-free! 

* Perfect, No-draft Air Conditioning 

ha Be 

* Servel Hermetically Sealed Compressor! 

© No Drains! No Ducts! No Pipes! 

* Fully Guaranteed for One Year! 

* Cools the Room Without Chilling! 

Alse Available For Rent 

SEIDEL COMPANY 
Free Parking Operated by Seidel Coal & Coke Ce. 

3524 WASHINGTON AVE. 

Ranklin 6800 
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You’vé been wondering ... You've been asking... 
So here is the answer... 

Now Is the Time to Apply for Jobs in 

Famous-Barr Co’s 
new Clayton Store 

Eagerly awaited by the residents of West St. Louis and its adjoining 
suburbs, Famous-Barr Co.’s new Clayton Store will open its doors to the 
public early this fall. It will incorporate every modern convenience for 
shoppers and employes. In fact it has already been cited by architects 
and store designers for its modern appearance and has received com- 
mendations from merchandising experts for being one of the most prac- 
tical and brilliantly planned stores in the country. 

If you are interested in working, our new Clayton Store offers many, 
many advantages. A few are listed below along with some of the posi- 
tions open. Look over the list now . . . and make it a point to come to our 
Downtown Store tomorrow, or as soon as possible, for an interview. 

Shoe Salesmen and Women 
(Women’s, Children’s and 

Men’s Shoes) 

Women’s Alteration Work 
Room Manager 

Women’s Alteration Fitters 

Men’s Busheling Room 
Manager and Fitter 

Art. Needlework 
Instructor-Saleswoman 

> 

Floor Covering Salesmen 

Furniture Salesmen 

Ready-to-Wear Saleswomen 

Corsetieres 

Costume Room Saleswomen 
Millinery French Room Saleswomen 

. Beauticians 

Hundreds of other attractive positions open to experienced 
or inexperienced applicants 

Saleswomen 

Draperies Dress € 

Men’s Furnishings 

Fashion Accessories 

Housewares 
Salesmen 

Men’s Clothing Boys’ Clothing 

Furniture Carpets 

and many other departments 

Women's alteration tailors, pressers and operators, male or female. 
Men's clothing alteration tailors, pressers and operators, male or female. 

Corset alterations, women, Millinery makers. 

5 DAY-40 HOUR WEEK 
WORKING HOURS: 

4:15 a.m.-5:40 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day. 45-minute lunch period. 

11:45 a.m.-9:10 p.m. on Monday and 
Friday. 60-minute dinner period. 

One Day Off Per Week 

AIR-CONDITIONED STORE THROUGHOUT 
All meals may be obtained in our employees’ lunch room. Appetizing food, 
generous portions, very moderate prices. 

APPLY DOWNTOWN NOW AT 

Famous-Barr Co., Employment Office 

In many cases, qualified 
applicants for these posi- 
tions, if agreeable, will be 
engaged to work in the 
corresponding department 
in the downtewn store un- 
til the Clayton store opens. 

> 

a 

9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. DAILY 

11th FLOOR—6th ST. SIDE 

6TH, 7TH, OLIVE & LOCUST STS. 

31) 7 C0. 
Operated by May Dept. Stores Co. ‘lect his insurance which is esti- 

mated at $60,000. Gayer, who said | 
he was a friend of Kindred, de- | 
nied killing him. | 
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ELECTORAL LIST FOR SMITH 
TICKET FILED IN MISSOURI 

|Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Aug. 24— | 
A nominating certificate for the 
presidential ticket of Gerald L. | 
K, Smith’s Christian Nationalist | 
Party of Missouri, and the party’s 

‘late westerday with Secretary of | 
| State Edgar C. Nelson. 
_ After the certificate was filed | 
it was marked “received,” pend- | 
ing reference of the certificate to 
Attorney General J. E. Taylor for | 
examination as to whether it met | 
legal requirements. Today is the |‘® 
last day for filing of nominating 
certificates to place candidates on 
the November ballot. ’ 

| The presidential ticket, selected 
Saturday at a convention of the 
party in St. Louis, includes Smith 
as candidate for President and 
'Harry A. Romer of St. Henry, O., : 
| candidate for Vice President. 
| The nominating certificate was 
|filed by John W. Hamilton of St. 
Louis, as chairman of the State 
‘Committee of the Christian Na- 
|tionalist Party. 

‘ALFRED L. GRATTENDICK 6.0,P. 
NOMINEE FOR MAGISTRATE 

Alfred L. Grattendick, attorney 
and treasurer of the Republican 
City Committee, was chosen yes- 
terday by committee Members as 
the Republican nominee for elec- | 
tion at the Nov. 2 general election 
to serve out the ired term 

: 

has taken no action as yet to se- 
‘lect a candidate to run on the 
Democratic ticket for the unex- 
pired term of magistrate. Com- 
mittee Chairman John J. Dwyer 
said the committee is awaiting 
the recommendation of committee 
poembers within the First District 
and also is seeking to determine 
if Gov. Phil M. Donnelly intends 
to appoint a man to fill the va- 
cancy until a successor to Wrough- 
tom can be elected and qualified. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

15 presidentia. electors, was filed | AW 
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Enjoying the mountgin 
breezes and a spot of 

genuine Kentucky rapture! 

THIS IS PART OP | 

. 99 

al tli Bebl 

In tne mountains or at the shore, Hill 

and Hill adds to the enjoyment of a 

vacation at its best. Every satisfying sip 
brings you rich, 93 proof goodness... 
distinctive Kentucky flavor. You'll relish 

Hill and Hill— - 

£ 

MISSOURT- DISTRIBUTORS, INC.—EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS—ST. LOUIS © 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
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Then her owner, Leon Nelson, 
- f) TH | found her body. : 

: . s| .4n operation disclosed a soft- 
. shelled egg measuring nine inches 

‘SERVE YOURSELF . es SUPER SAVE pepe Aug. 24, 1948 

NEW YORKER -LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

wa QLOTHING wu F‘RFT) DEAN’ PLANS 
TO VISIT U.S. WHEN 
WALLACE 1S IN 

—— Refusal of America to 

opt. Steres. Co, 

tt itt 

re pee 

Our entire plant 
devoted to the 
manufac ture, 
repair and ° re- Do Not Want Russian 

Free Pickup ove Pl = Friendship, Briton Says. | 
and Delivery 

i f Th R« VENETIAN BLIND CO. nen 
3024 . oe = he vada § LONDON, Aug. 24 (UP) — The 

T Very Rev. Hewlett Johnson, “Red | 

Dean” of Canterbury, left London | 

COVERS 
airport today with 40 other Brit- , 

FOR ALL CARS 

2 ons, en route to a cultural confer- | 
ence at Breslau (Wraclaw), Po- | 

land, | 

SITE a neg altar | Commenting on the refusal of 
ale American authorities to grant him 

a visa to speak in the United . 
// BASEMENTS \ ee under the auspices of the 

‘American-Soviet Friendship Coun- | 
TERPRO cil, he said he hoped to go to 

| America “when Henry Wallace is 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED | President, which I think is sure to 

‘be within three years.” 

LEE | He said he would go to the | 

é. * United States as a guest of the’ 

NE- 8586 ‘America-Soviet Friendship society | . | 

1112 KENTUCKY ‘po Saidoedoanloee 
The Russophile and frequent , 

visitor to Russia and its satellites 

Worereenne said in an interview in the London | 
PPBDPDP APP ae ; r + Daily Worker (Communist) that 

‘he wanted to enter the United 
| States to speak “about friendship 
‘with Russia.” | 

Dr. Johnson’s Views. 

“It’s apparent they do not want 
friendship with the Soviet Govern- 
ment,” Dr. Johnson said. “That’s 
how it will be interpreted across 
‘the waters, not only in Russia, 
‘but in very many countries over 
the world where my name is ex-_ 
‘tremely well known. 

am | 1 fear it will be interpréted as 
a deliberate challenge to the So- , 
‘viet Union that they do not want 
friendship with Russia.” 

eee ee In Washington, State Depart- 
iment press officer Michael McDer- 
_mott said the department had no 
objection personally to Dr. John- 
|} son, but that “it would regard a. 
| visit under auspices of this organ- | 

ee 
TR 

Ne 

> THE PLACE TC Go 
= pa : 

Enjoy the gaiety and fun, 

the music, dancing, beauty 

of this Luxury Liner. aye 
/ ) Ih 

EXCURSION 

STEAMER 

FEDERALLY 

INSURED | terest.” McDermott explained that 
TO $5000 ‘the American-Soviet Friendship 

Gu RRENT Council is on the Attorney Gen- 
eral’s subversive list. 

R AT E The Dean attended a luncheon 

-at the Romanian legation yester- 

perated by May 

Grant Visa Shows We . 

i 

f 

_jzation as not in our national in- 

Dividends Compounded Semi- day where he explained the State | 

: _Department’s action in barring annually on Saving Accounts) 3:5 
MM | DWES EP prataags &i| The 74-year-old Anglican clergy- 

Loon Assn. | ™an said “American authorities 
‘-wouldn’t allow me to speak on 

ospocliaaaad 108 'N. 7th St. Americag-Soviet friendship and 
eo try to wht across what I learned 

ispent three months since the end 

of the war.” 
“IT wanted to speak to create a 

_better understanding between va- 
'rious copntries with a view to 
peace. This attitude of authori- 

‘ties in America is not in line with 
‘the views oz: Mr. Henry Wallace 

‘conference on peace at _ the 
|Friend’s meeting house in Lon- 
'don recently, sent me a telegram 

the work of peace.” 

Recalls Previous Visit. 

The dean recalled that he had 
‘ . 

Tastier bs -ause visited the United States two 
little larger. 

Costs less, too. of meetings of the same Ameri- 

———|in the Soviet Union, where I have 

'who, when I was speaking at 4a : 

of greeting and good wishes for | 

years ago, speaking at a series | 

Store Hours 9 to 5:15 

We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 

%, 
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Career Girl 

Dress by Sacson 

in Daytime Dress Shop 

12.98 

Exclusively ours in St. Louis! The hit 

fabric of the season . .. grey Frostpoint 

rayon softly tailored into a swing-skirted 
classic. Buttoned at the side with shining 

metal discs. In sizes 12 to 20. 

od 

Phone Orders Cali GA, 4500 While Quantity Lasts 

Famous-Barr Co's Daytime Dresses——Fifth Floor 

Quantities -can-Soviet Friendship Council. | 
oe SOM. The series culminated in a big) 

. mass meeting in Madison Square | 
: Garden. 

: on his last | He recalled . that 
visit to America he was cordially | 

ELECTRIC WASHERS | welcomed by President Truman| 
and had a long session with the | 

REPAIRED ‘late Fiorello LaGuardia, Mayor | 
of New York City. 

All Makes “I could not have had a finer) 
] or Age ‘reception anywhere,” he said. 

He described the current anti- | 
FRE ESTIMATES. Russian feeling in the United | 

E Aap eat States as an “emotional. wave” 
DELIVERY. and remarked that Americans 

| ~ 4é : ” a would “get over it. | 
>— rh WORK When it was suggested he prob-. 

GUARANTEED ably would be admitted if he 
: came “on his own hook,” Dr. 

Johnson said: 
“Oh, dear, no. I do not go as 

a split personality.” 
In New York, the Rev. William 

: Howard Melish, chairman of the 
Anything Electrical Repaired American-Soviet Friendship Coun- | 

Phone CHestnut 9220 | cil, called Dr. Johnson’s exclusion 
“another symptom of the deadly 
deterioration in the maintenance 
of the traditional American prin-. 
ciples of free speech and free as- | 
sembly. It also, for the first time | 
in this current wave of mounting 

Serving the Home Electrically Since 1886 | TeStrictions upon civil rights, en- 
croashes on the freedom of re- 

ADVERTISEMENT ligion.” | , 

F lashes of Life 
: Ries ‘ 

_ By the Associated Press. | 

‘She Did Her Best.’ | 
| OKLAHOMA CITY—This young | 
_Plymouth Rock hen gave her all 

, | but it cost her life. For days she 
‘ 'drooped around the henyard as if 

carrying the weight of the world. 

—— — 

: around and 12 inches the ilo 
pe aun you know that bran will way. Inside this huge ro me 
ai relieve constipation due to in- he found five other eggs. Nelson’s 

you serve only finer-flavore “s - NaBisco 100% iN. 2 he find She did her best. 

process makes it milder—much Slight Error. 

condition ion continues.) looked twice when he saw a four- [ 

Wally Heideman. The mystified 
Heideman identified the structure 

A trio of Plastic 
Garment Bags in color 

harmony! 7.45 value! 
/ 

5, 19 Set of 3—while quantities last! 

‘Save now on these sturdy bags that were regu- 
larly 7.45. Strong, quality plastic in pink or blue 
to harmonize with closet colors. Set includes one 
16-garment bag . . . one 8-garment bag and one 
suit bag—a complete ensemble that solves all 
family storage problems. Z 

Mail Orders Filled—Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 

2 

oe. - & Famous-Barr €0.%¢ Notions—Maln-Floet 

Your Favorite Faille 

im your pet Iwo- 

Piece Style 
starred in our Thrift Shop 

12.95 

Crisp rayon faille that’s so very smart 
and versatile, too, in an interesting new 
two-piece style. Black, brown or green 
with clever hip accents. Sizes 10 to 18. 

G 

rs ; Famous-Barr Co.'s Thrift Shop—fourth Floor 

ST. LOUIS’ FIRST DOWNTOWN DEPARTMENT STORE r 

CONDITIONED 

“Miss Poirette” 

Girdles 

With Bia-Band* Side Panels 

for the School-Girl Figure 

12.50 

Just the right amount of sup- 

port your young figure needs! 
Pretty little figure- flatterers 
with rayon satin Lastex down- 
stretch front and back panels. 
Firm Bia-band* elastic side 

panels. Tearose, white or blue. 
Small, medium or large sizes. 

EXPERT CORSETIERES to Fit You 

*Res. U. 8. Pat. Off. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Girdies—Fifth Floor 

a rr : 

\ _- av 1 of hs 
: . “ . 

S 
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_ ow 

Suspenda-Jamas 

by Youtheme 

398 | 
Jaunty little cotton flannelette pajamas 

to draw sighs of envy at dorm sessions. 

Cozy and warm, too! In pink and blue 

stripes with mock suspenders, ric-rac 

braid trim. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Mail Orders Filled—For Phone Orders Call 
GA. 4500 

Famous-Barre Co.'s Lingerie—Fifth Floor 

Lip-Tex . . . for 

all-day lip 

perfection! 

50° Plus Federal Tax 

Clear, magic liquid you just brush over 
your lipstick to keep lip make-up perfect 
all day long! Won’t smudge . . , and 
glasses, napkins and your favorite man 
will stay lipstick-free! 
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rovisional Partition of Germany 
Only Safe Course for Settlement 
With Russia Now, Welles Asserts 

Says It Would Imply West’s Withdrawal 
From Berlin, but Price Might Be Justified 
Especially if Austrian Treaty Were Agreed 

On—The Prospects of Peace or War. 

saccanscneemess 3-Month Output - 
_ Temporary Use of Public Funds | Hits 248 -Billion 
Is Considered Justified in 
Redeveloping Slum Section 

But Major Part of Work Depends on 

Private Capital—Power of Eminent 

Domain May Be Invoked to Assemble 

Land—City, State Action Nee 
“wy 

POLLS EE OEMS 

By JOSEPH DRISCOLL 
National Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch. 

THIRD OF A SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES. 

CHICAGO. 

aay 
ee ew © 

Yanks Freed by Russians ii seamen Poks PFoasatnes | 

Exposed. Soviet 
Scientific Fraud 

Party Line, Nat!) 
Achievement, Is). 
Way to Success for | 

Red Scientists. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP). | @aeee oii ee es 1 
F the nation’s turnout of goods | # er | os bs | 
and services holds to the recent 
hot pace, it will amount to a 

quarter of a trillion dollars a year 
—and call for higher arithmetic 
‘to keep it straight. 

ee 

_ Record Value 
Rising Prices, Wages 
- Major Factors in 

High Dollar Volume) 
in Second Quarter. 

By SUMNER WELLES 
Former Under Secretary of State. 

(Copvricht. 1948.) 

UT of the miasma of recrimination, suspicion and fear that 

covers the globe, one fact enmierges clearly. If war comes, it will 

be either because of the blundering of the Western leaders or 

‘because the Russian dictatorship so decrees. 

| 
By Joseph and Stewart Alsop | 

(Copyright, 1948.) | 
WASHINGTON. | 

gress after the war, a number 

C of a $30,000,000 bond issue for slum clearance and erection of 

low-rent housing, was based on the following facts and assump- 

tions that should be of interes. to St. Louis which votes next Nov. 2 

on a $16,000,000 slum clearance bond issue: 

HICAGO’S redevelopment program, which brought about passage | _ The flood of goods produced and 
services rendered reached the rec- 
ord annual rate of $248,000,000,000 
in the second quarter of this year, 
a commerce department report 
showed today. 

That compares with totals of 
1. That clearance and redevel- 

opment of slum land is a public|day when our people 
into enough new housing) 

them. | 
purpose justifying both the use 
of condemnation and the tem-/| units 
porary use of public funds. 

The V-day of housing will be the 
actually 

move 
to accommodate 

$231,636,000,000 for the whole of 
last year and $204,000,000,000 for 
the year before. 

Two “Thorns” Listed. . 

-—Associated Press Radiophoto. 

ROWLAND MYERS (left) of Brooklyn, N. Y., and LT. 
SHERMAN TURNER, Council Bluffs, Ia., American Mili- 

of foreign scientists requested 
permission to visit the laboratories 
of the celebrated Soviet agricul- 
tural biologist, Academician T. 

The permission was 

. headed by Dr, Julian Huxley, pre- 
~ 1sented themselves at Lysenko’s in- 

stitute at the appointed hour. 
Lysenko’s assistants met them 

with profuse apologies. The lab- 
oratories of the great academician, 

Ag the Moscow Scientific Con- | 

the men and women of any country want it. 

We are back where we were in 

1933. The Politburo alleges that 

the West is conspiring against the 

Soviet state. The West knows 
that Moscow is bent upon world 
revolution and world domination. | 

After the Western Allies en- 
_abled the Kremlin to provoke the 
|'Berlin crisis, Secretary Marshall 
announced our policy in unexcep- 

It will not be because 

Stategic advantages except in re- 
turn for concessions that would 
further its own objectives? 

Only 3 Courses. 
I agree ‘with the London Times 

'that we have only three courses. 
_ ‘The first is “to test the sin- 
\Cerity of Moscow’s expressed de- 
‘Sire to re-establish four-power 
|control over a more unified Ger- | Through the operation of this pro-. 

gram we hope to launch the D-day 
of housing—the actual opening of 

tary Government officials who were held for 18 days by the * ; as : | ny”; the 
Russians in the Soviet zone of Germany, talk with interviewers | anny second, provided But there were at least a couple , ‘greater confidence can be created of thorns on the rose. The de- 

it appeared, were so secret that wwe 

i 
tionable terms: 

redevelopment of slum areas will | 
s 2. That the major portion of | 

have to be done by private capi- | the attack.” 
tal. That no other approach will | 
permanently reclaim slum lands, 

the “chain reaction” 

Mayor Kennelly’s Housing and 
| Redevelopment Co-ordinator, Mil- 

and no other approach contains {ton C. Mumford, cautions against | 

principle |overselling the people on what 
whereby one or two projects done one bond issue can accomplish. 

partment noted that: 
1. A major part of the swol- 

len value merely reflected infia- 
tion—higher prices and wages. 
In consumer goods, especially, 
value—that is, prices—rose more 

after their release yesterday. 

cabbage.” 

Turner’s dog PRINCE is be- 
tween them. They said they were treated well—“if you like 

Turner 1s eating a dish of ice cream. 
ee 

they were never, never, never vis- 
ited by anyone at all, but the aca- 
demician would give a lecture. In 
the lecture hall, therefore, the 
foreigners listened in bewilder- 
ment for an hour or more while 
Lysenko thundered against the 

“We will not be coerced or in- 
timidated in any way in our pro- 
cedures under the rights and re- 
sponsibilities that we have in Ber- 
lin and generally in Germany. At 
the same time, we will proceed 
to invoke every possible resource | 

between the Soviet Union and the 
West, is for the four powers to 
| withdraw, and, subject to military 
and economic safeguards, recon- 

|struct a united and self-governing 
| Germany. Warren May Go Into Cabinet ; 

As Administrator if Elected 
By GEORGE H. HALL 

will cause others to be done. |The people should not be led to| The third course 

3. That the proper role of gov- | expect miracles, Mumford says; | 
ernmental agencies is: | $30,000,000 is not enough to rebuild 

a. To use the powers of em- |Chicago, it’s only a start in that 

inent domain to assemble the | direction, but it is a start; it is 

land, which cannot be assem- ithe seed, the acorn from which | 

bled without such powers. mighty oaks may grow. 

is the pro- 
of Germany. 

Settlement the 
four powers would agree to di- 
| vide Germany provisionally into 
|two states, with Berlin the cap- 
|ital of a Russian-dominated east- 

than the quantity of things pro- 
duced. 

2, Industrial production — the 
output of factories and mines— 
was dipping in June as a result 
of shortages of material. This © 

errors of “foreign bourgeois ge-/| of negotiation and diplomatic pro- | .;.:...° na 
netics,” and grew lyrical over the | ot to reach an ssdentiiie ae. Under o Partition 
miracles of “Marxist-Stalinist ge-/| lution to avoid the tragedy of war | genera: 

| netics.” | for the world.” 
| It had never occurred to the for- When they entered into the Mos- 

cow negotiations were the West- eign scientists that scientific the- 
ory was tinctured with politics. 

b. To invest temporarily pub- 
lic funds in the acquisition of 
land and writing it off at Its 
fair use value to a private Gde- 
veloper. The recapture of such 
public funds comes in part at 
the time of resale, and the bal- 

ance over a period of approxi- 

slums 

three 

As Mumford sees it, 
must be eliminated for 
reasons: 

1. They are an eyesore and a 
| menace to health and morality. 

2. Slum people are entitled to 
| decent housing. 

3. Slums, if allowed to exist 

was reported by the department 
yesterday. But that decrease 
was more than offset by the 
general increase in value of 
other productive effort, such as 

| medical and dental services, re- 

tail selling, passenger-hauling, 
' automotive service and repairs, 

the accommodation of resort 
and expand, will isolate the 
“downtown areas and bankrupt 
the city. 

As a business man, Mumford 
looks on the slum problem in 
unemotional fashion. He regards 
it as inevitable that someone 
will be inconvenienced through 
being compelled to move, and 
he thinks the guiding rule must 
be to work the greatest good 
for the greatest number. He 
doesn’t believe the taxpayers are 
obligated to provide an endless 
amount of public (low-rent, 
subsidized) housing. | 

| Mumford recalls the frontier | 
‘days when, if people were not! 
satisfied with the place the-- lived, | 
‘they moved on to another place. | 
‘He recognizes that frontier days 

that area in order to secure good/have passed, and the frontier 

protective boundaries, can reasOn-|spirit too, and that nowadays a. 

able stability of the area be as-/lot of people are not able to take) 
sured. ‘care of themselves altogether and | 

5. That any successful rede- | look to the Government for as- 
velopment program requires ac- 
tion by both the state and city. 
Neither can do the job alone. The 
state must provide financial as- 
sistance, and the city must co- 
operate fully in such matters as 
the vacation, donation and re- 
location of streets and parks, 
relocation of schools, zoning pro- 

visions, etc. 
6. That financial assistance 

from the state is of paramount 

importance... 
7. That the device of future 

tax exemptions, which has been 
the major element in making 
possible the sizable redevelop- 
ment projects in such cities as 
New York, is not permissible 
under the Illinois Constitution. 
For that reason the temporary 
investment of public funds in 
land acquisition and write-off is 
the only practical device to make 
it possible for private capital to 
get into the work of redevelop- 
ing slum areas on a large scale. 
That the use of public funds in 
this fashion as the “seed” will 
attract many times that amount 
of private capital into the con- 
struction work. That by this 
means public funds, which are 
limited in amount, can be made 
to go further and to produce 
more dwelling units than by any 

other means. 
8. That some minimum provision 

is necessary for the rehousing of a 
portion of the displaced families. , 
The greater bulk of this problem | 
will have to be taken care of with- 
out additional public units. Some 
families can remain in the rede- 

veloped area, some can pay exist-|4949. This is about a million dol- 
ing and anticipated rents in other! jars under the 1948 budget. 

housing now in existence or to be; Ljie’s figures go before the 58- 

built, some small number will be-| nation General Assembly in Paris 
come unfrozen by the purchase of | next month for approval. Despite 
their land and will buy elsewhere, |the slash, moves already are un- 

others will need assistance only | der’ way in the U.N. to cut the 

such as a referral service to find |total more. The first of these 

accommodations elsewhere, some was ina report from the Assem- 

of low income would be eligible | bly’s budgetary committee which 

for and should have priority on | thinks $1,500,000 can be lopped off. 

vacancies in existing public hous-| The United Nations is financed 
ing units. In these and other ways | by its member nations in accord- 
the major portion of the problem |ance with a scale of contribu- 
can be solved. tions based on ability to pay. The 

Low Income Families. United States pays the largest 
There will remain a hard core |Share—about 39 per cent. 

mately 10 years through restor- 
ing to full tax level lands that 
now pay less in taxes than the 

cost of governmental services 

provided them. 
c. To assist in the relocation 

of displaced families. 

4. That the areas to be acquired | 

must be large enough to insure | 

that the redevelopment project 

can dominate its area, and not 

again be eaten up by the slums | 

around it. The acquisition of too | 

small a tract would be worse than | 

useless—it would make unlikely | 

the investment of private funds, 

and would make likely the failure | 

of such a project even if developed. 

Only by the acquisition of a tract 

approaching a half-square-mile in 

area, and the careful selection of 

' 

‘sistance in one way and another. | 
| The percentage of slum dwell- 
ers who cannot shift for them- 
selves may -not exceed 15, but 
such a minority can delay a re- | 
development program. Therefore, | 
Mumford holds it the part of | 
wisdom in slum clearance work | 
to take care of the 15 per cent 

renting or buying a home. 
Fundamental in Chicago’s re- 

development program is the prin- 
ciple that no homes are 

cleared out, until other housing 
is provided for those who cannot 
Arrange substitute housing for 
themselves. 

This is where Chicago's public 
housing projects core in handy, 
all vacancies occurring there be- 
ing utilized to take care of the 
submerged segment of the popu- 
lation which lacks the money or 
enterprise to take care of itself 
in a world of free enterprise and 
rugged (ragged) individualism. 

Tomorrow: KRecent = survey 
shows high mortality rate in 
Slum areas and startling fig- 
ures on juvenile delinquency. 
“Slums don’t p.y their own 
ways,” says Chicago mayor. 

$33,469,000 BUDGET FOR 1948 
PROPOSED FOR UNITED NATIONS 
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y., Aug. 24 

(AP)—Secretary General Trygve 
Lie asked today for $33,469,587 to 
operate the United“ Nations in 

‘therefore might offset a drop in 
| coal production; and the effort in- 

who cannot take care of them- | 
selves when it comes to finding, | 

to be | 
wrecked, no human beings to be 

| crowds and—of high importance 
| ~-the country’s agricultural pro- 
| duction, 

Industrial output, moreover, is 
i\figured in terms of tons or units 
|produced rather than in terms of 
‘the market value, thus it is not 
inflated by price changes or. by an 
improvement in the quality or va- 
riety of goods produced. 

All the latter changes figure in 
the “gross national product.” <A 
general increase in freight charges 

volved in getting a new-model 
automobile to the public might 
offset an actual drop in total car 

Such a position for Warren 

would, if created, be in fulfillment 

of the pledge made by Gov. 

Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 

Republican presidential nominee, 

that if Warren would consent to 

run for the vice presidency Dewey 

would, if elected, make him an 

active assistant President. 

Since Dewey made this pledge 
at the Philadelphia convention in 
June numerous plans to increase 
the duties of the Vice President 
have been discussed. Now one is 
proposed, however, which has the 
approval of Warren and apparent- 
ly that of Dewey. It is outlined 

production. 

Dealing with a diversity of 
goods and services, the Commerce 
Department measured them in 
dollar-value terms without seeking 
to set out physical units of produc- 
tion. 

Notable factors entering into the 
second quarter picture, as reported 
by the department, included: 

Principal Factors, | 

in a new campaign biography of 
Warren written by Irving Stone 
and published by Prentiss-Hall, 
Inc., New York. 

Four Plans Discussed. 
Stone discusses four plans, in 

fact, but he leaves no doubt as 
to Warren’s preference. He calls 
the Secretaryship of Administra- 

A Washington Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. 
F Gov. Earl Warren of California becomes the next Vice President 

of the United States he also may become a member of the Presi- 

dent’s Cabinet with the title of Secretary of Administration. 

tion “a highly feasible approach 
which, though it gives the Vice 
President less scope and authority 
than the other plans, would have 
the virtue of being an effective 
opening wedge in the reconstitu- 
tion of the office and at the same 
time would avoid most of the ob- 
jections and limitations of the oth- 
er three methods.” 

The only reference in the Con- 
stitution to the duties of the Vice 
President is this: “The Vice Pres- 
ident’ of the United States shall 
be the [resident of the Senate, 
but shall have no vote, unless 
they be equally divided.” Cabinet 
posts are not created by the Con- 
stitution but by legislative action, 
and it is presumed that Congress 
would not object to a request by 
Dewey for another Cabinet posi- 
tion. 

The administrative department, 
Stone writes, would encompass 
various agencies of government 
not now within existing depart 
ce re ee - — e 

Continued on Page 6, Column 7. 

They were still more astonished 
because the system of plant breed- 
ing described by academician Ly- 
senko flew flat in the face of 
every established principle of biol- 
ogy. At the grand climax, the 
academician brandished before 
their eyes the living proof of his 
words. It was a bowl of toma- 
toes, each one bigger than a can- 
taloupe, all produced without a 
deviation from the Marxist-Stalin- 

,ist line. 

The Purloined Tomato. 
There was a loud round of ap- 

plause—led by the academician’s 
assistants—and the meeting dis- 
solved into a sociable reception. 
Rather inefficiently, perhaps, the 
bowl of Marxist-Stalinist toma- 
toes was left, in plain sight, on 
a table. 
A foreign scientist slipped one 

of them into his overcoat pocket. 
The Marxist-Stalinist tomato 
proved to be made of purest wax. 

This little episode, which is com- 
pletely authentic, hides a gigan- 
tic tragedy beneath its trivially 
comic surface. During the past 
fortnight, while the rest of the 
world has anxiously followed the 
Berlin crisis, Pravda’s Moscow 
readers have been chiefly preoc- 
cupied with a noisy struggle 

Continued on Page 6, Column 8. _ 

ern powers fully aware of their 
limited bargaining power? 

Did they envisage the essential 
objectives realistically? ’ 

The answers to these questions 
may well spell war or peace. 

A Temporary Solution. 
The Berlin air lift is only a 

temporary solution. In winter fly- 
ing conditions the Western powers 
cannot supply the 2,000,000 Ger- 
mans under their care with the 
food and fuel they must have. 
Unless the Allies resort to force 
to break the blockade, the Rus- 
sians can compel their withdrawal 
by mere inaction. 

If, in return for the termina- 
tion of the blockade, the Western 
governments give up their plans 
for western Germany and the 
Ruhr, the European Recovery 
Program must be wholly recast. 
The recovery of western Europe 
would be long delayed. The im- 
mediate objectives of our own pol- 
icy would have to be changed. 

rope for industrial products, espe- 
cially machinery, but in power 
politics the highest trump is 
force, and no European doubts 
that the Red Army can overrun 
Europe. 
Can we assume that the Krem- 

lin would relinquish its present 

‘order to 

The West holds a sirong card | 
in the acute need of eastern Eu- | 

co-operative member of a Euro- 

\ern Germany, and Frankfurt the 
|}capital of a western Germany 
|under Western control. 

Such a settlement would imply 
the voluntary withdrawal of the 
,|Western powers from their ex- 
_ Posed position in Berlin. It is a 
| bitter price to Pay for their own 
lack of foresight, but should the 
' general 
agreements 

settlement involve such 
aS a peace treaty 

with. Austria the cost would be 
| justified. 

Until the German people become 
an independent, contented, pro- 
ductive and peaceful part of the 
European community, capable of 
serving as a bridge rather than 
a buffer between Russia and the 
West, 

can be 
no stable European order 
constructed. 

Opposite Objectives. 
We know that the Kremlin’s 

objectives in Germany are totally 
opposed to ours. The. Soviets 
want to control Germany in 

dominate Europe. We 
want a Germany that will not be 
a menace, but a law-abiding and 

pean federation. 
Because of its very nature we 

know that the objectives and the 
methods of the present Soviet 
police state will not *change. 
How can we with safety agree 

~ Continued on Page 6. Column 5. _ 
itn 

Government spending rose more 
than $2,500,000,000 above the first 
quarter rate, chiefly due to Euro- 
pean aid and state and local out- 
lays for highways and other con- 
struction. 

Private investment, on the other 
‘hand, dropped somewhat, mostly 
'due to a slowdown in the building 
‘of business inventories. 

A moderate pickup appeared in 
‘consumer spending for personal 
‘use, which had tightened up some 
learly in the year. Bigger sales of 
furniture and home appliances, 

‘and larger outlays for laundry and 
‘shoe repair services were items in 
|a $3,000,000,000 increase in the con- 
jsumer spending rate. | 

Consumers had more left to 
‘spend after taxes, for one thing. 
The federal income tax cut which 
began showing up in May gave 
them an extra $3,000,000,000 a year 
to “blow” and still keep over-all 
savings at a little higher rate 
than in the first quarter-of 1948. 
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LOOK! 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

Alton, Illinois 

opens its 70th year on September 

Sth.- Prompt inquiry will bring tit- 

erature or representative to ex- 

plain advantages of Reserve Offi- 
cers' Training program for boys 
planning college coreers. Tuition 
$1,000.00. Grades 8 to 12. Write 
the Registrar or telephone Alton 
3-9212. Visit the campus. Ideally 
located 26 miles from St. Lowis. 
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is quality lumber cut to exact measurement... any size, 

any amount, a board for the fence or lumber for a com- 

plete garage. Just give us the sizes and we'll do the rest! 
*Reg. U, 8S. Pat. 

INSULATED DOG HOUSES 
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LUMBER... 

Off. 

36” Long! 
24” Wide! 
31” High! 

Larger Sizes 
w 

*] 4° 

Proportionately 
Priced! 

Will keep him cool in sum- 
mer and warm in winter! Re- 
movable top makes house 
easy to keep clean. Strong- 
ly constructed & covered 
with insulating “Siding.” 

ul hardware 
INSULATE With ROCK WOOL ORDER BY PHONE 

| EV. 2070 
Free Delivery in 
City & Suburbs 

SUBURBANITES: 

Wabash, Atwater, Webster, Kirk- 
wood, Hemlock & East numbers cali 
ENTERPRISE 811 without charge. 

WEATHERPROOF 
FIR PLYWOOD 

ime = 

12 INCHES WIDE 

18 INCHES LONG 

struction with 

ATTIC VENTILATORS 

Keeps attic air fresh at all times! All-steel con- 
screened back to keep out 

sects. Fits any brick or frame walls. 

Saves Fuel in Winter! 
Stops Heat in Summer! 

95° 
Popular fluff-type _insulation 
that's so clean, so easy to 
handle, Simply spread it be- 
tween attic floor joists. Vermin- 
proof, fireproof, odorless. Bag 
covers 20 sq. ft. 4 in. thick, 

LARGE 
35-LB. 
BAG 

$495 

in- 

DISAPPEARING ATTIC STAIRWAY 
DISAPPEARS COMPLETELY OUT 
OF SIGHT WHEN NOT IN USE! 

*54. 
TERMS 

30°" 
Wide 

48" 
Wide 

36" . 

Wide $3.25 

$4.25 Wise 
Ready-builf. Just fit ‘em into the 
wall and apply your pilaster, Pro- 
vides a charming arch that's abso- 
lutely perfect. Saves work and time. 

“Hollywood” ALUMINUM CANOPIES 
Heavy-Gauge Aluminum! Stainless Steel Fittings! 

42 Inches Wide (Milla Mace i 
32 Inches Deep 

13" 
For complete year round 
protection from rain, sun 
and snow! Satin etched 
finish never needs paint- 
ing, but can be painted if 
desired. Easy to install 
over doors and windows. 
They're sturdy, will support a / 118” | &: Es | 

ICENTRAL HARDWARE CO.| 
® sil N.6™ST 1616 S. KINGSHIGHWAY 6250 EASTON AVE. 4100 N. UNION 
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GATEWAY $3.77 
MOTOR CO. 

4x8-FOOT SHEETS Be RR eee 
es BK 2 . 

$4.95 /o-Inch %-Inch | %-Inch 
: Thick! Thick! | Thick! 

| 5] 0° *] 80 

it's the finest! Sanded smooth on both 
sides, ready to be painted or stained! 
Use it for making rathskellers, book- 
cases, closets...or even outdoor fur- 
niture! Remember, it's weatherproof. 

Electric “SKILSAW” 
Model 17 

y 

SPoRT SPOTS * 
ply cannot be housed except — 

REBUILT 

through the provision of additional 
low-rent units. Experience with 
even small redevelopment projects 

PLYMOUTH ‘118° 

bears out the fact that relatively 
few families can hold up an en- | 

Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler 
Priced Proportionately 

tire project. To meet this portion | 
of the problem, provision must be 
made for a sufficient number of | 

IT’S CHEAPER THAN 

HAVING YOUR OLD 
MOTOR OVERHAULED ' 

Perfectly balanced, fingertip op- 
eration! Made of kiln dried 
lumber, attractively stained, 
needs no finishing. Adjustable 
for ceilings 7 to 9 feet high, all 
complete ready to install. See it! 

‘STEEL CELLAR SASH AND FRAME 
Stays Open for Ventilation Without Use of Braces! Unglazed! 

‘ SS 

additional low-rent projects to por- | 
vide for about 15 per cent of the | 
families. . . . Provision of such | 
units, reserved for families dis- | 
placed by a redevelopment project, 
and used over and over for de-| 
canting purposes, is essential. | 
Otherwise there is great danger | 
that nothing will happen even 
though legislation and financing 
for such a project be secured... 

On the basis of the foregoing | 
facts and assumptions, the Chi- | 
cago Committee for Housing Ac- | 
tion, a citizens’ committee with a 
mandate from Mayor Martin H. 
Kennelly, formulated a detailed 
program for slum clearance and 
rehousing, the heart of the pro- 
gram being the $30,000,000 bond 
issue voted last Nov. 4. | 

No Magic Remedy. 
The Chicago program n 

contemplate the “magic overnight 
appearance of roofs,” the commit- 

AS 
LOW 
AS 7. 

eae, saaee 

Pod S| 
etau a 
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ventilation! 
jambs provide 

rotection against wind and rain. 
on't rattle. Sash » gee | removed 

nd put back in 

OW YES! —THE ALASKAN 
CHAMPION — YUH KNOW | Won't ral 

| in “without use of fools. Screens 
for the cellar sash are’ available! 
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& 
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THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM | 

I know that my retirement will 
make no difference in its cardinal 
principles; that it will always fight 
for progress and reform, never tol- 
erate injustice or corruption, always 
fight demagogues of all parties, 
never belong to any party, always 
oppose privileged classes and public 
plunderers, never lack sympathy | 
with the poor, always remain de- 
voted to the public welfare: never 
be satisfied with merely printing 
news; always be drastically inde. | 
pendent; never be afraid to attack | 
wrong, whether by predatory plu- |: 
tocracy or predatory poverty. | 

JOSEPH PULITZER, 
April 10, 1907 % 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Exclusion of Wallace— 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

For years the Communists have been 
telling us that it is impossible to bring 
about significant and lasting social re- 
forms in the United States by the use 
of the ballot. They have steadfastly 
maintained that if at any time the capi- 
talists of this country found their vital 
interests threatened by the balldt, they 
would abolish the ballot, tear up the 

Constitution, pass oppressive laws —- 
anything to maintain their power and 
wealth. 

We Americans of the non-Communist 
left have clung to the hope that such 
was not the case; that should the Amer- 
ican people ever desire to establish a 
Focialist economy in this country, thev 

would be free to do so by the use of 
their votes. “If we don’t like it, we 
can always change it” has become an 
expression of Americans’ faith in their 
democracy. 
Now comes word that the Progressive 

party of Missouri has been denied a 
place on the ballot in the coming elec- 
tions. This was done on purely tech- 
nical grounds although it is obvious to 
all that thousands of Missouri citizens 
wish a chance to vote for Henry Wal- 
lace. A few weeks ago Oklahoma took 
a similar step. In Ohio, one man al- 
most succeeded in a similar attempt. 
The American liberal still has hope 

that our rulers will not slam the door oh 
change by democratic and constitution- 
al methods. But we warn those law 
makers and officials! Our eyes are 
open! To pursue further the undemo- 
cratic and arbitrary (if technically le- 
gal) barring of all parties except those 
which support the status quo will only 
serve to substantiate the arguments of 
Communists. The result will be to 

drive many into the open arms of the 

Communists. 
In this hour of great crises for the 

peoples of the world, I beg lawmakers 

and public officials not to leave revo- 
lution as the only method of social 

change. 
KENNETH F. HAAS. 

Columbia, Mo. 

—— 

—From the Missouri Ballot 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch 

The thousands of people in Missouri 
who believe in democracy are having 
their democracy taken away from them 
by the political machine of this state. 
The Secretary of State has taken it 
upon himself to determine who may or 
may not vote in this state. This is not 
freedom of the ballot! 
The people of this nation will not 

atand for this arbitrary interpretation 
of the election laws. The people have 
a right to vote for Henry Wallace and 

the Progressive party candidates in the © 

State of Missouri. 
> x I. Ww, 

niversity City. 

A Memorial to Babe Ruth 
Te the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

We can erect a statue or build a sta- 

dium in memory of Babe Ruth, but 
what a fine tribute it would be to start 

@ Babe Ruth Cancer Foundation. 
VAN M. SIZEMORE. 

Maplewood. 

A Stadium for the Cards 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

The office of the Cardinals tells me 

erders for tickets have come from 42 
of the 48 states so far this year. That 

is quite a record and St. Louis should 
be proud of it. 

The Cardinals have kept the city in 
the limelight since 1926. There isn’t a 
newspaper in the United States today 
that does not carry some line about St. 
Louis because of the Cardinals. 

Isn’t it about time the city rewarded 
the organization in a practical way? 

The stadium they play in is dated and 
shabby. Why not.do as Cleveland has 
done, and as Baltimore and Omaha and 
other cities are doing, by having the 
city build a stadium? A good site would 
be the northwest corner of Kingshigh- 
way and Oakland avenue in the Forest 
Park property. 

Such a stadium could seat around 50.- 
900. It could be used for many other 
purposes also. I am sure the Cardinals 
would maintain it and pay a reasonable 
rental which would amortize the cost 

over a period of years. I am sure that 
if a bond issue were put to the voters, 
it would pass readily. 

M. E. D. 

Wages Make Prosperity 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Mrs, H. H. Tittmann should not blame 
labor alone for the rising cost of living. 
Continued prosperity can only result 

if sufficient money is placed in the 
hands of those who spend it—those who 
earn spendable incomes. Banks are 
swollen with deposits from those who 
have more than they can ever spend. 

SIMON BECKE R. 
University City. 

A Seeeur of Wallace? 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

not believe that the letter writer 

‘his candidacy and intends to su 

the Communist votes—and not 

_ The Gray Report 
The report to Secretary of Defense Forrestal 

urging that the National Guard and the Reserves 

be. merged and put under full federal control 

has caused a furor. The politically powerful 

National Guard Association, governors, state ad- 

jutants general and other officers whose security 
as state appointees would be endangered by fed- 

eralization have sent up a chorus of anguished 

howls and shrieks. 

The Gray Board which wrote the report, made 

up of the three assistant secretaries and three 

high-ranking officers of the Army, Navy and 

*Air Force, was an able group for its task. It 

spent seven months hearing the testimony of in- 

terested individuals and reading the reports, 

statements and studies sent in by many other 

individuals and organizations. 

deliberations cannot be obscured by a political 

smokescreen nor by injured tradition. 

Today is a far difterent day from the one a 

century and a half ago when Congress decided to 

rely on “an energetic national militia” as the 

country’s ace in the hole. Today there lies 

across the sun the shadow of terrible and sudden 

weapons that man can use if war comes—long- 

range airplanes, atomic bombs, radioactive dusts, 

biological agents, guided missiles. Although it 

is impossible for any democracy to be completely 

prepared for the storm that might break, it is 

possible and essential that the United States 

have a high “readiness potential.” 

The Gray Board feels that federalization of the 

National Guard and merger with the Reserves 

would do much to attain this goal. It builds a 

strong case for this earnest belief. 

The National Guard as it now stands is a 

state militia to suppress insurrections and pre- 

vent disorders (such as occur when strikes , get 

out of hand) as well as a combat force supposed 

to be ready to go into action anywhere on M-day. 

Obviously, the Missouri National Guard, number- 

ing thousands and equipped with artillery, tanks 

and planes for use in war, is out of place in 

handling flood relief work or civil disturbances. 

That is work for police and organizations such as 

the home guards and state guards. 

Nor does it seem efficient to maintain and 

train an Organized Reserve Corps and all the Na- 

tional Guards when the ensuing divided author- 

ity and loose responsibility have effects that 

persist even after a war crisis has given Con- 

gress the right to federalize the Guard. As 

Hanson W. Baldwin, military editor of the New 

York Times, wrote last spring in his book, ‘“‘The 

Price of Power”: 

The partial state, partial federal control of 
the Guard is inefficient and administratively 
difficult, and state politics inevitably play a 
part in the appointment, of some officers to 
high command. A number of National Guard 
divisions have been commanded even since 
the war by men with long political records 
but with no combat experience whatsoever 
in World War II, and in some cases with no 
federal service as general officers. Our ex- 
perience in the war indicated that Nationa! 
Guard divisions sometimes required a longer 
wartime training period after induction than 
a new division built from scratch. 

The Guard divisions had to be reorgan- 
ized, new commanders appointed, unfit offi- 
cers removed, sometimes new non-coms 
made before the real process of integrating 
and training could start. 
Many postwar reforms have been made in 

the Guard, it is true, and the influence of 
state politics has been reduced as compared 
to prewar days. But the “civilian compon- 
ents,’ as now organized and trained and 
given their present avowed mission, add 
nothing to the nation’s readiness potential. 

Yet because of politics, the traditions that have 

given the National Guard the status of a sacred 
cow, and the militia clause in the Constitution, 

this proposal to federalize the National Guard is 

going to mean a long, hard, bruising battle unless 

wisdom and a spirit of compromise prevail. An 

acrimonious fight could do serious harm, at this 

time when the world situation calls for unity 

and strength among owr armed forces. 

Secretary Forrestal and the secretaries and 

staffs of the Army, Navy and Air Force have yet 

to review the Gray Board report. Then appropri- 

ate legislation will have to be introduced. Per- 

haps, in these processes, tactful minds keeping 

hefore them the goal set by the report, can find 

a way to achieve it without too much disruption. 

Certainly, this nation cannot afford to be so 

careless or so wasteful as to let narrow state 

pride and politicians’ wishes cause a weakening 

of our military defense. 
= = " — 
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House Organ for Policemen 
The Police Department has undertaken to 

publish a monthly magazine for its 2213 mem- 

bers. The eight-page August issue of St. Louis 

Police Journal has a factual lead article on the 

pension plan. Other parts of this first issue 

fall somewhat short of all-round excellence, but 

it is off on the right track by going strong on 

news and pictures and refreshingly short on 

pep-talks. Many private and public employers 

have found that a well-conceived magazine for 

employes more than repays its cost. The Po- 

lice Department’s venture is a logical part of 

its program for improved morale and efficiency. 
= = * 
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Premium on Marriage 
in St. Louis and numerous other cities, county 

court clerks have reported extraordinary runs 

on marriage licenses beginning last Saturday. 

Draft officials had announced late Friday that 
men otherwise subject to military service will 

be passed over if they are married when they 

report for registration,. which is scheduled for 

the period between Aug. 31 and Sept. 18. 

Some license applicants openly boasted that 

they are making hurried marriages to escape 

the draft. They take every benefit and protec- 

tion that being an American offers them but, 

despite the attractive life that the Army offers 

in its draft program, shirk the common duty to 

be trained in the defense of their country. The 
exemption is gross favoritism to them and gross 
injustice to other young men who would not 

dodge service if they could. 

This leaving of a loophole for draft-dodgers 
sadly recalls the bunglings and vacillations of 
Selective Service Dérector Hershey during 
World War Il. The date of the draft law itself 
—June 24, 1948—should govern in the question 
of marital status, and the sooner the regulations 
are rewritten to make it do so, the better. 

i i 

Efficiency in University City 
The city manager form of municipal govern- 

ment is no cure-all.- It’can be distorted to serve - 
selfish ends, as it was in Kansas City under Pen- 
dergast domination. But given opportunity and 

The results of its - 

The decrease in expenditures was trom $626,000 
to $582,000. 

City Manager Thomas F. Maxwell has an op- 
portunity to do notable missionary work for the 
city manager form of municipal administration. 
If he can continue to increase efficiency in both . 

directions, other communities in the St. Louis 
area will be wanting to share the same benefits. 

= = * * 
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Suggestion for Missouri 
Some rather dismaying statistics about Mis- 

souri have been given out by the Department of 

Commerce. A study of the national income for 

1947 shows that the income, per person in Mis- 

souri is 10 per cent below the national average. 

Not only that, but the gap between Missouri and 

. the rest of the country is growing. The national 

income as a whole increased 9 per cent in 1947, 

compared with 1946, but the increase in -Mis- 

souri was only 7 per cent. 

Why doesn't Missouri have as good a life, 

economically, as the remainder of the country? 

Why must our standard of living be a full tenth 

less than that of the remainder of the United 
States? 

There are several reasons, but the most im- 
portant one is the relative backward condition - 

of agriculture, especially in the Ozarks. 

Some sections of the Ozarks have made long 

strides in the past few years in the development 

of dairying. But other large sections have ig- 

nored the invitation to prosperity held out by 

scientific milk production. 

The large rural population and the scarcity of 

top grade farm land suggests the development 

not only of dairying but of poultry raising. The 

poultry industry in Missouri is small and most 

of what there is is highly inefficient. The quality 

of eggs and poultry is usually low and poorly 
handled and Missouri shipments are discrimin- 
ated against in Eastern markets. 

Missouri raises poultry feed, ships it to the 

poultry farms on the Eastern Shore of Delaware 

and Maryland, and then eats broilers shipped 

here from the East. Contrast this with the situ- 
ation in lowa, whose egg production alone—- 

partly due to the use of the new heavy-laying 

hybrid hen—equals in dollar value the citrus 

crop of California. 

Industrial farming is on the march. If the 

small, hilly farms of the Ozarks try to keep up 

with the prairies in producing corn, wheat and 

oats, they are doomed to fall further and 
further behind. 

The low income level of the Ozarks and some 

other Missouri farm areas is a challenge to the 

University of Missouri College of Agriculture. 

It is a challenge to John’ Harwood Longwell. 

who takes. over as dean of the college next 
month. 

Re SE 2 A 

A Case of Art Rather Than Law 
The management-labor problem involved in 

Maestro Alfredo Salmaggi’s complaint against 

the AFL American Guild of Musical Artists is 

as nothing compared to its artistic implications. 

Maestro Salmaggi has called off the 1948-49 

season of his Brooklyn Opera Company because 

the union will not let him pick a chorus from its 

members. Instead, it insists on sending him 

artists who are much too old and much too fat. 

This high-handed dictation, of course, could be 

referred to the National Labor Relations Board. 

Tt could ‘be taken to the higher courts. But we 

are not sure that would be the right course. 

This is pre-eminently a case in which the pun- 

ishment should be made to fit the crime. 

So let the show go on. Let the elderly diva 

break down half-way up to high C. Let the 

pachydermous dancers huff and puff through 
the ballets. But instead of Maestro Salmagzgi, 

have the union business agent on the podium. 

Let him and his cast catch the barrage of aging 
vegetables. 

= = 
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Shrewd Move in Germany 
The political leaders of Western Germany are 

acting wisely in inviting representatives of the 

Eastern Zone to attend the constitutional as- 

sembly scheduled to convene in Bonn Sept. 3. 

In all probability, the Russians will not sanc- 

tion such participation in the formation of a 

German government under the terms of the 

London agreement. If a meeting of the minds 
is achieved in the current Moscow conversations, 

there thay be an outside chance of a more 

friendly Soviet attitude toward the Western plan 

for setting up a Federation of German States, 

complete with a constitution and its own elected 

officials. But that is too much to count on now. 

The invitation to the Eastern Germans, how- 

ever, makes it clear that this is not a scheme to 

divide the Reich. Instead, it is a “second best” 

choice, a plan to give political form to as much 

of Germany‘as possible in the face of the Soviet 

attitude. 

That there is a desire to participate on the 

part of the Germans in the Red Zone is indi- 

cated by the active part which the Berlin city 

government is taking in the preparations for 

Bonn. Because of the four-power authority over 

the city, its representatives will attend the ac- 

tual assembly only as observers. This limited 

role, however, is not of their own choosing. And 

they know who is really responsible for it. 

So far as the West is concerned, the Germans 

of the East at least have the assurance that 

there is no desire to divorce them from the 

Fatherland. This assurance should have its 
value in the future. 
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Toward Housing Headache 
With a GI loan and a mortgage under the new 

Housing Act, veterans can build co-operative 

apartments with no cash, Senator McCarthy 

says. For the first time, a special kind of pri- 
vate buyer is to get the kind of favor which the 

FHA has long extended to sellers in the form of 

guaranteed construction loans. But the new 

law's provision for smaller down payments and 

larger guaranteed mortgages, which apply to all 

classes of buyers, only make for a worse na- 
tional headache when the bubble bursts and 

numerous buyers default on their high-priced 

mortgages. 

The new law may prolong the credit-inflated 

building boom a while longer but it exerts no 
pressure on the building industry. to come to 
grips with its paramount need, which is to mod- 
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THE OLD LOOK OF THE GOVERNORSHIP STEAL 
a. 

The Vigilantes Fire a Teacher 

The Mirror 

of 
Pubhe Opinion 

On her ex-husband’s hearsay, an officious committee accused her of 

Communism; her boss muddleheadedly took it for gospel; a judge 

ruled the charge not proved but would have taken her child from 

her if it had been; a local paper finds the case “cause for alarm.” 

From the Binghamton (N. Y.) Press 

It is an alarming story, this account of 

Mrs. Victoria Kokalas told in the news col- 

umns of the Binghamton Press. It is a 

story of a woman, apparently able and 

well educated, who lost her job as a school 

teacher in Johnson City solely on the basis 

of unsubstantiated charges that she either 

was a Communist or had communistic 

sympathies. 

The charges were based on a report to 

the Johnson City Board of Education by a 

self-appointed group of vigilantes, which 

styles itself the Broome County Commit- 

tes on Americanism. The committee ‘is 

headed by William F. Fischer, attorney 

and one-time FBI agent. 

Investigation by the Binghamton Press 

discloses that in some way or other John- 

son City School Superintendent Howard B. 

Eccleston was led to believe that this re- 

port represented the findings of an FBI 

investigation, when in fact the report was 

based almost exculsively on word-of-mouth 

charges by the woman’s divorced husband 

to Mr. Fischer’s committee. 

No Children for Communists? 

Even on this basis there was 

the report to back up allegations that Mrs. 

Kokalas was a Communist or had Com- 

munist leanings, except tenuous efforts to 

link her with the party through her par- 

ents and associates. 

The weight the report would carry in 

a legally constituted. court was de 

strated by Supreme Court Justice Bertram 

L. Newman, who in an earlier decision held 

that the charges against Mrs. Kokalas had 

not been proved. 

In a ruling that tortured our understand- 

ing of an American’s constitutional rights, 

the jurist stated he would have deprived 

Mrs. Kokalas of custody of her child be- 

cause he believes that a Communist is not 

a fit person to rear his own child. 

Nevertheless, Johnson City school offi- 

cials saw fit arbitrarily to dismiss the 
teacher, and Mr. Eccleston informed her 

that the facts in her case as set forth in 

a report which accompanied the dismissal 

letter “are preliminary findings of an FBI 

investigation and so must be regarded as 

fully supported by evidence.” 

Justice Newman’s ruling that he would 

little in 

deprive a Communist of the privilege of 

rearing his own child is completely at odds 

with American traditions and is the sort 

of thing which can only aid and abet the 

Communists in their attempts to under- 

mine American society. 

No newspaper in the United States has 

fought the Reds—both foreign and domes- 

tic—longer than the Binghamton Press. 

Actually, many of the facts which Mr. 

Fischer has appropriated for his own use 

have been culled from the columns of the 

Press, 

The Dangers of Meddling 

Without knowing whether Mrs. Kokalas 

is or is not a Communist—no law enforce- 

ment agency has said she is—we Delieve 

that her case is a true cause for alarm. 

The facts in her case demonstrate clear- 

ly the dangers inherent in such a commit- 

tee as that headed by Mr. Fischer. This 

kind of work should be left exclusively to 

legal investigative bodies, to the real FBI, 

which has a sense of responsibility for its 

activities. Cases such as Mrs. Kokalas’ 

should be processed through the American 

courts, where a defendant is entitled to 

be heard and to cross-examine the wit- 

messes against him before judgment is 

taken. 

Conviction Without a Trial — 

To sum up this sorry mess, it seems to 

us these steps should be taken: 

One—Mr. Fischer should apologize to 

Mrs. Kokalas for furnishing Johnson City 

school authorities a hearsay report which 

the school officials interpreted as FBT 

findings linking Mrs, Kokalas with local 

Communists. 

Two—Mr. Eccleston needs to learn that 

under the American system the findings of 

any police body—the FBI or the sheriff of 

Cripple Creek—are subject to court re- 

view and cannot be regarded as fully sup- 

ported by evidence until the defendant has 

an opportunity to challenge the findings. 

Certainly, Mr. Eccleston should realize that 

it was not the American way to deny Mrs, 

Kokalas a hearing before the officials who 

were arbitrarily dismissing her. : 

Three—Mr. Eccleston should offer Mrs. 
Kokalas her job back. 

The Vice-Presidency Should Be Vitalized 

From the Courier-Journal 

Ever since the Republican Nationa! Con- 
vention we have known how California’s 
Gov. Warren felt about the vice-presidency. 
He let it be understood that, if elected, he 
expected some real governmental duties. 
We agree heartily—not only in event of 
Gov. Warren’s election, but as a principle 
of government. 

Irving Stone’s new campaign biography, 
“Earl Warren,” tells of plans of the Re- 
publican leadership to make the Vice Presi- 
dent a member of the Cabinet.. Under ‘the 
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as R. Marshall’s about the country’s need 

for a good 5-cent cigar. It was not a re 
warding role for a man of intelligence. 

Neither was it rewarding to the nation. 

In event of a President's death his suc- 

cessor was a total stranger to his task. 

The directors of no successful corporation 

would dare risk isolation of an adminis- 

trative successor, to the degree prevailing 

in United States Government. 

Part of the divorce of Vice Presidents 

from the process of administration may 

spring from the natural reluctance of Pres- 

idents to admit they may die in office, Most 

of it, however, may be blamed on the legis- 

lative idea that the Vice President is an 

Between Book Ends 

Patchwork Road 
THE NATIONAL ROAD, by Philip BD. Jordan. 

Bobbs-Merrili Co.,. Indianapolis.) 

This new addition to the excellent Amer- 
ican Trails Series, competently edited by 
Jay Monaghan, is the story of America’s 
oldest highway from the East coast to the 
Mississippi. As the “National Road” of the 
frontier period it channeled much of the 
nation’s urge to move westward. Today, 
as “U. S. 40” it is the nation’s most im- 
portant East-West highway. 

The National Road was patched togeth- 
er from prehistoric trails, and the trails 
of early military and pioneer expeditions. 

Its first section had its beginning in the 

military road which Col. George Washing- 
ton’s men cleared to Fort Necessity in 

1753, where Wash- 

ington suffered his 
first defeat by the 
French. Later Gen. 

Braddock’s men wid- 
ened the trail and it 
became their road to 
death and defeat in 
the French and In- 
dian wars. 

In 1802 Congress 
passed an enabling 
act, admitting Ohio 
into the Union as a 

state, and providing 
that 5 per cent of 
the returns from 
Ohio land sales 

should be used in building roads. Actual 
construction began around 1807, but the 
construction was not pushed until 1811 
when David Shriver Jr., an engineer, be- 
came road superintendent. 

As the road pushed slowly westward, it 
hecame a growing headache to Congress 

The cost, even then, was tremendous. Al! 
but the Western states vigorously opposed 
it. By 1838 Southern opposition had be- 
come so strong that the last national ap- 
propriation for the road was made and ac- 
tually’ it was completed only to Vandalia, 
Til, In 1848 Indiana was ceded its section 
of the highway and by 1879 all sections of 
the road were returned to the control of 
the various states. 

As the current of westward migration 
ebbed and railroads became the carriers 
for the nation, most of the road survived 
only as quiet country lanes until the 1900’s 
when the modern highway system devel- 
oped, Now, the old road lives again. 

As settlement grew the traffic increased» 
covered wagons, men and women and chil- 
dren on horseback or afoot, farmers driv- 
ing herds of cattle to Eastern markets. 
Taverns and stables grew up beside the 
toad and from them grew the towns and 

cities of today. 
Along the road traveled al! kinds of peo- 

ple; hopeful, homesick, frightened, dusty 
and muddy by turns. The road saw Henry 
Clay arguing with the Quakers at Rich- 
mond. Richard Beste, the well-born Eng- 
lishman, toured the road with his wife and 
11 children. Cholera moved along the road 
in 1832, making it a highway of death. 
There are stories for every mile from 
atony Cumberland to the golden prairie 
lands of Tilinois. 

Philip D. Jordan, professor of American 
history at the University of Minnesota, has 
told his story through the lives of the peo- 
ple who lived, or traveled, or profited on 
the road. It is a vivid and ctr atory, 
well printed, and with excellent iitustra- 
tions. It deserves a generous reception. 

CHARLES VAN RAVENSWAAY. 

‘Two Men in a Boat 
THE SMACKSMEN, me Sewree 6. Carter. (Houghton 

ffiin Co.. Beston, pqs., $2.75.) 

The author, having lived much of the 
life he describes and knowing how to tell a 
tale, has done a bang-up job of portraying 
the lives of the tough, simple folk of a 
small fishing village on the East Coast of 
England. He is not a Masefield or a Con- 
rad but he has every bit of their love and 
feeling for the sea. 

Carter’s novel traces the lives of twe 
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Oregon, a Republican Citadel . 

; 
— 

—_—_ ee 

T 
PORTLAND, Ore.’ 

HIS state on the farthest edge of the American continent is Sponsors Agree to Seek So- 
more Republican than Maine or Vermont. The Republicans | 

cite figures to prove that Oregon has now moved into first place, | 

ahead of the two states that remained loyal through all the entice- 

ments of the Roosevelt New Deal. 

There are, for example, 90 mem- 
bers of the Oregon State Legisla- 
ture; 83 are Republicans. The 
seven Demofrats are a token to 
show that the two-party system 
still exists, if 
enly in theory. 

In view . of 
this remarkable 
degree of Re- 
publicanism, it 
was fitting that 
Oregon, with 
only six electo- 
ral votes, should 
have decided the 
Republican nom- 
inee and, as 
most observers ; 
believe, the next sig 
President of the Wayne Morse. 
United States. Thomas E. Dewey’s 
intensive month-long campaign 
defeated Harold Stassen and gave 
Dewey the necessary edge for the 
nomination at Philadelphia. 

a 

Not Reactionary. 

The broad Republican base in 
this state is conservative, but not 

“reactionary. It was no accident 
that the voters chose Dewey over 
Stassen who argued for outlawing 
the Communist party. After all, 
Oregon Republicans sent Wayne 
Morse, one of the most outspoken 

Senate. : 
The G.O.P. base rests on the 

long continuing prosperity of the 

ers in the valley were never more 

‘is alSo a power in the party. 
Tooze put Gov. Earl Warren in 
inominaiion as Vice President at 
Philadelphia. 

| The dominant group is careful 
‘to keep things under control. Fol- 
lowing the tragic Vanport flood, 
which made 19,000 people home- 
| less, there were demands*for a | 

™ radical solution of the desperate 
* housing shortage aggravated by 
4g the disaster. | But the Portland 
Housing Authority is dominated 
| by conservative real estate inter- 
‘ests and the radical proposals 
were quickly sidetracked. 

: i Dispirited Democrats. 

| On the 
. story is like that in many states. 

Democratic side the 

| The organization, what there was 
‘of it, has decayed. The candi- 
‘dates for state and congressional 
‘offices this year -—- there is no 
senatorial contest in Oregon—are 

‘for the most part a motley crew. 
There seems to be no leadership 

Yet a rebirth of the party may 
be possible in the near future. It 
is heralded by the rise of younger 
/men with ability and integrity. 
An example is Monroe Sweetland, 
weekly newspaper publisher at 
Newport, who has _ recently be- 
/come national committeeman. An- 

defenders of civil liberties, to the other hard-driving younger Man, | 
Nicholas Granet, is chairman of | 

(Port- | the Multnomah County 
land) Democrats. 

rich Willamette valley. The farm-. These emerging leaders believe 
they would have a greater chance 

prosperous than today when they|to make a showing if, through re- 
are getting 
everything they grow. 

From the _ political 
the rural section is 
coming the tail that 
dog. 
are half a million people, roughly 
one third of the population of the 
state. Most of Oregon’s astonish- 
ing growth of 40 per cent in the 
past seven years has been here, 
where hopeful newcomers from 

standpoint, 
rapidly be- 
wags the 

the East have found jobs in de-. 
veloping industries. 

Rural Control. 

Yet Portland, with a third of 
the population, has onby one-sixth 
of the members of the legislature. 
The little group that dominates 
the G.O.P. in Oregon has success- 
fully resisted all attempts at re-| 
apportionment which would give lace party in Oregon and they are 

| working hard to get out a sizeable the city a fairer representation. 
Republican National Commit- 

teeman Ralph H. Cake is head of 
the Equitable Savings & Loan As- 
sociation, which has just built a 
handsome new office building 

record prices for’ 

In the Portland area today | 

whipped the Communists in the 
|local American Veterans Commit- 
tee and now is running as a Dem- 

faced with aluminum from Ore- | . ¥ 

itoo, for this election at least, is burgh, gon’s new aluminum industry. 
Cake’s law partner, Lamar Tooze, | 

| 

apportionment, a fairer balance 
could be struck between the city 
and the country vote. But this 
seems unlikely to happen, 

Wallaceite Mischief. 

Significantly the Wallaceites are 
aiming their fire at these new 
liberal leaders who would reshape | 
the Democratic party and make 
it a really effective political in- 
strument. Thus they have entered 
a candidate against Howard Mor- 
gan, a young Navy veteran who 

ocrat for the lower house of the 

Legislature. 

Communists and fellow-travelers 
form the hard core of the Wal- 

third-party vote. It is believed 
they will draw strength from 
church groups and other ardent 
advocates of peace. 
party is a tiny sideshow alongside 
the big Republican tent. And So, 

the Democratic party. | 

ACTRESS JEAN WALLACE 
DIVORCES FRANCHOT TONE: 

i 
} 

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Aug. 24 

(AP)-—-The platinum blonde-haired 

Jean Wallace of the movies has 

been granted a divorce from 

Actor Franchot Tone but ~ her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Ingram, says. 
she is against the split and, 
hopes they can patch up their 

differences. 
Mrs. Tone told the court yester- 

day that Tone was extremely 
jealous of her, used violent and 
profane language during their 

many times when I was called to 
work at the studio I could’ not 
report because of our arguments | 

ognition of “out- 
standing work 

the night before.” 

i 

} 
; 

; 
; 
' 

seven years of wedded ‘ife, “and day. 

AUDUBON SOCIETY 
CITATION GOES TO 
LUTHER ELY SMITH 

oe ee eee 

Attorney Praised for ‘Out- 
standing Work in Con- 

servation.’ | 

we tee ee 

Luther Ely Smith, lawyer, has 

been named to receive this year’s. 

conservation citation given by the. 

St. Louis Audubon Society, it was 
announced t0- ...... ae 

BR 

The award, 
which is given 
annually in rec- 
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\UNIONS YIELD, PERMIT 

'institutions.” 

‘sociation would favor extending 

the unions was 
‘co-operative approach 

MISSOURIAN, 86, INSTALLS 

thousand delegates to the fiftieth 

‘anniversary 

‘Order of Eagles closed their four- 

may 6 FP. 

But the third | | 
‘Francisco; B. H. Goldstein, Port- | Terry and David, are vacationing 
land, Ore.; Thomas Barrett, Pitts- | 

4 British Press Association reported | 
e that Harry Stevenson, 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES | “MET OPERA TO 60 ON 
HE marriage of Miss Joan 
Kent, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kent of Or- 

leans, Mass., and St, Louis, and 
George Chaffee Dillon, son of Mrs. 
Edward J. Dillon of Kansas City, 
Mo., will take place Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 4, at the Church 
of the Holy Spirit, Orleans, the 

cial Security Benefits for 
Employes. 

| NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP) — 
There will be a 1948-49 Metropoli- 

tan Opera season after all. 

Officers of the Metropolitan 

Opera Association announced the 

new decision after the employes’ 

unions shelved demands for wage 

Mass., officiating. A reception 

walk Farm, the Kent summer 
home. 

Mrs, Harris S. Richardson (Mar- 
garet Kent) Marblehead, Mass., 
will be her sister’s only attendant. 

its. James Dickason, Los Angeles, will ‘increases and other benefits ca hast wane Gee Shenae Moke 

The plan to carry on—announced Mayville, N.D., Jerome Scott, Kan- 

late yesterday—reverses an aN- sas City, and Richard Kent Jr., 

/nouncement of three weeks ago Dedham, Mass., will be ushers. 
‘canceling the season. After a wedding trip to Quebec, 

When the association announced | the pair will go to Kansas City 
‘the cancellation on Aug. 4, it said! to live. 
a $220,000 deficit had been in- ee. 8 
curred last year and that demands’ Miss Elizabeth Jolliffe Stout, 
from a dozen unions and rising! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freder- 
‘costs made a 1948-49 season too| ick Sturgis Stout, Ardmore, Pa., 
great a burden. : | will arrive Sunday for a visit with 

The unions arranged confer- Mr. and Mrs. Curry Halley Kirk- 
ences with the opera directors,| patrick, 4905 Argyle place. She 
‘and worked out an agreement. will be preceded here by a few 

Demands of wage boosts by days by her fiance, Edward Mor- 
some of the unions, notably the ton Banister. son of Mrs. Kirk- 
American Federation of Musicians, | patrick and the late Edward M. 

| were dropped. So were union de-| Banister, who has been a guest 
/mands for.some form of social’ of the Stout family at Northeast 
‘security protection, but the Opera parbor Me 
Association agreed to try to bring 

itself “under the federal social 
security system as soon as bene- 
fits under this can legally be ex- 
tended to employes of non-profit 

Mr. Banister will return to Prince- 
ton Universit 

Ardmore the afternoon of Dec. 20. 

The statement also said the as-|1%¢ Prospective 

state unemployment insurance 
benefits to its employes. 
The Opera Association state- 

ment said the agreement with 
“the result of a 

to a com- 

week from  Hyanisport, 
where he has been visiting the 
(Cyrus W. Merrells, who live at 13 
Black Creek lane, Ladue. 

* * * 

Wedding Invitations Sent. 
NVITATIONS have been sent 
out for the wedding Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 18, of Miss Con- 

stance Vauclain Hamilton, daugh- 
ter of William HM. Hamilton, New 

mon problem.” 
Union representatives said in a 

statement the employes sacrificed 
their demands because “we want- 
ed to insure the cantinuance of 
the presentation of opera at the 
Metropolitan.” 

er a errr — ee oe ee 

to Godfrey Anderson Rockefeller, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Still- 
man Rockefeller, Greenwich, Conn. 

PRESIDENT OF EAGLES LODGE The 4 o’clock ceremony will take 
place at the Church of the Re- 

SEATTLE, Aug. 24 (AP)—Two| deemer, Bryn Mawr, Pa., and a 
reception will be given afterward 
| at Broadlawn, Rosemont, Pa., the 
| home of Miss Anne Vauclain, aunt 
of the bride-elect. 

| and her fiance both have St. Louis 
connections. She is a cousin of 
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer Jr... 4969 
Pershing avenue, and Mr. Rocke- 
fellers’ mother was Miss Marion 
Gratz, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Gratz, who 
lived at 5165 Lindell boulevard. 

x * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram B. Culver 
Jr., 630 North Warson road, Clay- 

|ton, with their children, Carol, 

of the Fraternal 

sessions: here Sunday after 

choosing Detroit as their 1949 
meeting place. Devere Watson, 
Council Bluffs, Tta., was installed 
as grand worthy president by 
Judge A. B. Duncan, 86 years old, 
of St. Joseph, Mo., the order’s old- 
est living past national president. 
Among other officers installed 

were the following grand trustees: 
McElroy, Providence, 

William Hornblower, San 

day 

| &. 

|at Hotel Miramar, Santa Monica, 
Calif. They will return home 
Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Garnet C. 
| Lyttle, 4475 West Pine boulevard, 
also are guests 

. 

Pa., and Carl McGriff, 
South. Bend, Ind. Grand aerie jus- 
tices taking office were Jake 
Colea, Houston, Tex.; Charles 
Jones, Chattanooga, Tenn,; Lester 

. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.; Al 
Schmidt, Manitowoc, Wis.; Harold 
L. Spitzer, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; James McCarthy, Philadel- 

*. 

To Be Wed in September. 
Ae addition to the list of Sep- 

tember weddings is that of 

phia, Pa., and William Seward, Douglas Gordon Wolfangle, who 
Rutland, Vt. will be married Saturday, Sept. 11 

Fred Baughman of Galesburg, |at Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 
Ill., was elected chaplain of the | Webster Groves. The evening 
fraternal order. The Peoria (Ill.) |ceremony will be performed at 8 
Auxiliary won second place honors jo’clock by the Rev. James M 
in the Class C division of the wom- \Lichliter, and will be followed by 
en’s ritualistic competition. 

HEAD OF U.S, MOULDERS’ 
UNION DIES IN ENGLAND 

LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP)—The 

prospective  bride’s parents, Mr. 

port avenue, Webster Groves. 

[matron of honor Mrs, Lambert C. 
Imse (Vera Theis), and as brides- 
sree hari L. J. Gable (Jacque- ( dine Cannon) and two cousins president |Miss Jan i iner, of the Moulders’ and Foundry |twins “thy ell pegs Workers’ "Jnion of North Ameri- Bac eer Mon 

ca, died unexpectedly today in-his 
hotel room in Manchester. aes 

Stevenson, of Cincinnati, was a | 

The wedding will take place in. 

York, and the late Mrs. Hamilton, | 

Rev. Judson Howard, Lancaster, | @ 

will be given afterward at Whale-| ™ 

}| Superintendent 

ob 
OF 81,000 EXPECTED 

Supt. Hickey Looks for. In- 
crease in Lower Grades, 
Drop in White Highs. 

A total enrollment of nearly 

is | 81,000 is expected in the St. Louis: 
public schools this year when 

classes are resumed on Sept. 7. 
of Instruction 

Philip J. Hickey announced today. 
He forsees a higher enrollment 

2 in kindergarten and lower grades 

i 

} 

Miss Stout will re- 
turn home after Labor day and | ™iscellaneous 

later in the month. | 
ster Groves, 
Kaiser will give the rehearsal din- 

| bridegroom’s | 
younger brother, Henry Whiteside | 
Banister, will arrive home this. 

Mass., | daughters, MiSs Susan and Miss 

—Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

MRS. HARRI 
SAWYER RICHARDSON 
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as a result of the high wartime 
birth rate and some increase in 
the Negro elementary 

consant with last year, he 
lieves, 
schools will continue to show a 
decline, The over-all increase will 
be about 1000, he predicted. 
The new “transition units,” in- 

tended to bridge the gap between 
(kindergarten and first grade, are 
| expected to enroll about 3500 
|youngsters. This is a one-semes- 

and Mrs. Ray J. Wolfangle of St. 
Paul, Minn., will be attended by 
John White Brunner, best man, 
and Herbert Smith Jr., Mr. Imse 
and Mr. Gable, ushers. 

Mrs. Imse was hostess a 
shower for the 

bride-elect last Thursday at her 
home, 461 Catalina avenue,. Web- 

and Mr. and Mrs. 

at 

ner Sept. 7 at their home. 
* * * 

Mrs. Frank N. Goerner, 621 East | 
Polo drive, Clayton, and her 

| Jane, will return home this week 
from Charlevoix, Mich., 

‘ they have been vacationing. Miss 

Miss Hamilton | 

| Lindell 

| 

} 
' 

at Hotel Miramar. | 
x 

Jane, a Mary Institute graduate, 
will leave St. Louis again early 
next month to start her freshman 
year at Wells College, Aurora, 
N.Y. 

* 

Charles Baker, 
Mrs. George E. Baker, 

© 

son of Mr. and 

29 Lake 

® 

Forest, Clayton, and Eugene B.. 
Naunheim, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Webe H. Naunheim, 6308 Water- | 
man avenue, will return the end 
of the week from a motor trip to 
New York, Philadelphia, Wash- 
ington, Spring Lake, N.J., and 
points of interest in Canada. 

« * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Fabe’' D. Hyatt of 
Charleston, S.C., and their two 
children, Robin and Tom, have 
returned to their home after a 
visit here with Mrs. Hyatt’s moth- 
er, Mrs. Thomas E. Powe, 4385 
McPherson avenue. 

* : * 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Farrell of 
the St. Regis apartments, 4944 

boulevard, and _ their 
daughter, Jeanie, will depart to- 
morrow for a late summer vaca- 
tion in the East. They will spend 
several 
Cape Cod, Mass., and a week at 
Hotel Pierre, New York, returning 
to St. Louis late next month. 

* * od 

Miss Lura Jourdan Fisher, 
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. Brown- 
lee Fisher, 4931 Lindell boulevard, 
has returned to New York on the 

Miss Betty. Ann Kaiser and | 

Queen Mary after a year at Ecole 
Brillantmont, Lausanne, Switzer- 
land. She will be with her par- 
ents at their summer home 
Alexandria, Minn., for the next 
two months. Her brother, Lt. 
Brownlee Hoyt Fisher, U.S.N., has 
just sailed for Honolulu, 

a reception at the home of the | 
% will join him there. 

and Mrs. Otto A. Kaiser, 631 New- | 

Miss Kaiser has selected as her | 

where 
he is to be stationed at the Naval 
Air Base. His wife and young son 

Texture 

Carpets 
Adaptable to Any Room 

St Louis Carpet 
239N.EUCLID "FO-4553 

where |, 

weeks at Provincetown, | 

in ~ 

ter, full-day course made neces- 
sary by the fact that many chil- 
dren now enter kindergarten at 
the age of 4% years and are not 

for traditional first-grade 
grams. 

HOOL ENROLLMENT | 

except that white high. 

ARRIAGE TO AVOID 
DRAFT IS CALLED 
TRUMAN PROBLEM 

President Is Empowered to 
Set Minimum Time for 

Having Been Wed. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (UP) 
A Selective Service spokesman in- | 
dicated today that it will be up to 
the White House to set any min- 
imum time that a potential draftee 

must be married to rate a .defer- 
ment. 
Speaking unofficially, he voiced 

belief that present regulations de- 
fer all men-who are married at 
the time of their call by local 
boards. 

. He 
‘O schools. | President Truman’s order defer- 

Other divisions will remain fairly ring husbands and fathers was 
& “merely a foundation” for the se- 

| 
ready after a year of kindergarten |those men with dependents.” 

pro- |registration card which each po- 
The transition units wil] | tential draftee must pass on to his 

emphasized, however, that 

lective service system. He said 
it could be amended later to say 
specifically how long a man shall 
have been a husband or father t 
merit deferment. : 

His comment was evoked by the 
rash of marriage license applica- 
tions that followed the President’s 
order. 

For the present, the spokesman 
said, “all we can tell you is that 
the executive order is very explicit 
in deferring husbands, fathers and 

The | 

mV IN 
TELEVISION NETWORK 

oe ae 

_|Detroit, Milwaukee, Toledo, 
Buffalo Also in Hookup 

Starting Sept. 20. 
, 

—_—_—_—_—_ 

The Post-Dispatch television 
station; KSD-TV, will be one of 
five stations to inaugurate a Mid- 
west television network through 
the National Broadcasting Co., on 
Sept. 20, George M. Burbach, gen- 
eral manager, announced yester- 
day after a conference with N.B.C. 
officials in Chicago, 

Original members of the Mid- 
west network in addition to KSD- 
TV will be television stations in 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Toledo and 
Buffalo. Once they are linked up 
each will be abl. to project for 
its audience a program originated 
by any of the others, At present 
owners of television sets in this 
area are restricted to p 
originating in the Post-Dispatch 

station. 
The St. Louis station and De- 

_troit will serve as key program 
originating points with a mini- 
mum service of 12 hours of pro- 
gramming a week planned during 
the early stages of operation, I. E. 
Showerman, N.B.C. vice president 
in charge of the central division, 

‘emphasize physical and sensory |!ocal board between Aug. 30 and 
Sept. 18 does not ask how long the/cast from Toledo and television examination programs. 

Civics Requirement. 
For the first time, all graduates 

registrant has been mafried. 
Selective Service urged all vet- | 

said. 
Some programs will also be tele- 

stations in Chicago and Cleveland 
will become hub points of the net- 

of Missouri schools, both elemen- erans 19 through 25 years of age| work when théy join the chain 
‘tary and high, are required by 
‘law to pass examinations on the 
United States Constitution, the 
Constitution of Missouri 
American history in order to re- 
ceive graduation certificates. 

Although these subjects have 
long been required in the St. Louis 
schools, Hickey said, greater em- 
phasis henceforth will be placed 
on their teaching. All seventh and 
eighth grade elementary teachers 
and all high school social studies 
teachers throughout the state will 
be given a supplement to Social 
Studies Courses of Study issued 

of Education, Division of Public 
Schools, in order to provide more 
systematic training in these areas. 
Among physical changes made 

this year will be the consolidation 
of Soldan and Blewett High 
Schools into Soldan-Blewett High 
School in the former Soldan build- 
ing, 918 Union boulevard. The for- 
mer Blewett building will be taken 
over by Harris Teachers and Jun- 
ior Colleges. 

Negro School to Reopen. 
Jefferson School for Negroes, 

903 Cole street, closed last year 
,for structural repairs, will be re- 
opened this year. There will be 
/20 new portable units at four Ne- 
'gro elementary school centers to 
|alleviate the housing shortage for 
| Negro students. 
| There will be no teacher short- 
age in any public schools this 
year although some _— substitute 
teachers will probably be on duty 
in the white elementary schools, 
Hickey said. Teachers’ examina- 
tions will be held again during 
the school year, he said. 
Day courses in practical nursing 

will be offered for the first time 
this year. The courses will 

FOR® Cverfost Cottons 

cod 
4954 MARYLAND 

and +first peacetime draft. 

by the Missouri State Department | 

spent in the long sea voyage. The the 

‘ ‘ t 

(on Jan. 27 and arrive in New © 

} 

j 

| 
i 

' 
; 
‘ 

| 

Technical 

be | 

given at Hadley and Washington | 

to bring the proof of their military 
service when they register, be- 
ginning Aug. 30, for the nation’s 

ONLY 13 FREE DAYS IN TOUR 
OF ROYALTY IN AUSTRALIA 

LONDON, Aug. 24 (UP)—King 
George VI, Queen Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret Rose will have 
only 13 days free from official en- 
gagements during their tour of 
Australia next year, Buckingham 
Palace announced today. 

The tour will cover more than 
four months. Much time will be 

royal party will leave Plymouth 
harbor in the battleship Vanguard 

Zealand on Feb. 28. 
From then on until 

when they start back to England, 
the royal family plans 
almost every town and city of im- 
portance in New Zealand and Aus- 
tralia. 

Blind Princess Operated On. 
LISBON, Aug. 24 (AP) -— Prin- 

cess Margarita of Bourbon, blind 
10-year-old daughter of Don Juan, 
pretender to the Spanish throne, 
underwent an appendectomy yes- 
terday. 

June 11, | Mrs. McAdoo to Coronation. 

to visit | Mrs 

| daughte 

High Schools. New 
courses of study in high school 
music, French, Spanish, German, 
Portuguese and science have been 
completed by committees of teach- 
ers during the summer and prob-| 

issued during the ably will be 
school year, Hickey said. 

_ .Night high schools will be open | 
4 and 5. for registration on Oct. 

ae ee 

FURNITURE 

SALE 
REAL REDUCTIONS 

| MATCHLESS PRICES 
| ON ALL BEDROOM 

PIECES 

AUGUST FUR SALE OR - 
Now in Progress —““S*™*" 

New styles, new furs, new low 
prices. Come and take a look. 

* Free Storage * Lay-Away 

WASHINGTON AT SPRING 

| CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (AP)—John 
‘Oliver Carr, vi‘ 

later in the season. It is planned 
by Jan. 1 to hook up the Midwest 
network with the east coast net- 

work which extends from Bos- 
ton to Washington. 

Co-axial cables installed by the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co., will be used for transmissions 
between all points except Chicago 
and Milwaukee and Detroit and 
'Toledo. Service between these 
points will be by micro-wave re- 
| lay. 
' Programs to be offered on .the 
network from St. Louis will range 
from sports events to musical 

| productions, Burbach said. A test 
i'of the KSD-TV signal, made while 

station was televising the 
Cardinal - Pittsburgh baseball 
| game, was received by television 
ngineers in Chicago and Cleve- 

| land. 

LOS ANGELES, Aug.:24 (AP)— 
William Gibbs McAdoo, 
r of President Woodrow 

Wilson, left for New York yester- 
day en route to Eyrope to repre- 
sent the United States at the 
coronation of Juliana as Queen 
of The Netherlands. President 
,Truman named the: widow of the 
former Treasury Secretary and 
United States Senator as the coun- 
try’s representative. 

John Oliver Carr Dies. 
7 

president of the 
|Teletype Corporation, died today. 
He was 58 ycars old and in his 
37 years with the corporation he 
contributed a number of inven- 
tions to the development of the 
telegraphic typewriter. 

——— ——_—— 
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A STEAK FOR TONIGHT'S DINNER! 

SIRLOIN OR TENDERLOIN STEAKS 
FROM TOP-QUALITY BEEF AND AGED 

$y!5 
Lb. 

STUDIOS 

est Porites Stud, TO PERFECTION. BROIL AND SERVE 
WITH FRENCH FRIES, TOSSED GREEN 
SALAD AND MUSHROOM SAUCE. OUR 
FRENCH BREAD COMPLETES THIS MENU. 

Ham and Pork | Cold Cuts 
Fresh Ground. Makes y Pm $ 35 ‘6: 65c¢ 
A Most Tasty Loof 

FILL YOUR COOKIE JAR WITH 

STRAUB'S COCONUT BARS /2 w. 44c 
SOMETHING NEW WITH US ... YOU WILL FIND THESE 
COOKIES ARE SO DELICIOUS. YOU WILL WANT MORE 
AND MORE AND YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY THEM, 

Lemon Chiffon Pie Chocolate Cake 
Large Enough for | White Layers With 
Six Servings Each 60c Rich Chocolate Frosting Each 75¢ 

PARKER: RGU SE ROLES ‘a. 
PERFECT ROLL FOR LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER. HEAT WELL BEFORE SERVING. 

CALIFORNIA BLUE PLUMS Lb. 22¢ 
LARGE SIZE FRUIT . . . SO 
SWEET—FILL YOUR FRUIT BOWL. 

Idaho Potatoes Green Peppers 
U, $. Ne. 1 Serve These Stuffed 1 10¢ 
Russets 7 ubs. 436 | For Dinm 

Specialists 

yo" 
EWP 

olla in Wedding and 
Family Groups 

1005 OLIVE-GA-61414 
Quality 
Assortment 

nineteenth century essayist, Ralph | remained president of that organ- | 
Waldo Emerson, _ ‘ization until 1932. Active in re- 

The letter was written when the |ligious and philantropic organiza- 
famous author was 13 years old.jtions, he was treasurer of the. 
It was addressed to his aunt, Mary | American Youth Foundation. 
Moody Emerson. _ Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Among other documents found } Francis B. Smith, and a daughter, 

4n a niche beneath the attic | Mrs. Ella Hopper of Spring Valley, 
flooring was a letter written by N.Y. Funeral services will be 
Emerson’s grandfather, the Rev. | held tomorrow at Spring Valley. 
William Emerson, in 1776 and an- 

settlement. Tone will get custody in the field of - 
of the two children. ‘conservation in - zs 

| tion of Labor. Pes Be EE ARE HERE *| Imported & Domestic ’ PI DE. 212] 
| Ahi t Inventor of Flinch Dies. tee a Louis | Clayton Gza 2 2 
Uh at & meee KALAMAZOO, Mich. Aug. 24% ol Phone 

(UP)—The Rev. Russell Sturgis ok teak. © | 
Hubbard was consecrated suffra- | Smith is a vice-president of the irveis = te ae Yelp i | Fy ~ Darkside RO. 2988 

302 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 

their hands on his head in St. 8@nization and 1 
Saviour’s Church where he has |the St. Louis Bird Club, since \j93¢ He was a Kalamazoo book | P, a Vy r O | l De lue tions fo r | he 

Michigan, under whom the new Wayne Short and Edward K.— 
prelate will serve. Love. 

of Pennsylvania and Austin Par- 
due of Pittsburgh. Bishop Hub- 

of the University Society, a pub-| 
lishing firm, and organizer of the | 

BOYHOOD LETTER OF EMERSON CLEARAN CE 
FOUND IN ATTIC OF OLD HOME York office. He was 75 years old 

and lived in New York. 

grace ashley 
4904 McPherson Ave. (8) 

IF YOU ARE NOT USING the Shaw- 

Walker Simplified Payroll Plan you can quickly get ready 
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SUFFRAGAN EPISCOPAL BISHO 
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ing of the organ- (AP)—Arthur J. Patterson, inven- “ Open Mondays FURRIER or ante | Webster 

gan Episcopal bishop of Michigan |. Louis Audubon Society, ia lcoo, ond aold 1000000 ducke is 

been rector since 1942. The ser- |1915. He has received a St. Louis | qealer for many years. 

Bishop Benjamin F. P. Ivins of ; 
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bard previously served churches , INCOME 

|American Educational Society 

DRESSES 

CONCORD, Mass., Aug. 24 (AP) | Mr. Smith entered the publish- 

_,__ Olive-University Car r to ) Door 

to provide this additional tax deduction by telephoning 

West,” will be 

OF MICHIGAN IS CONSECRATED 
mation “at Sue tor of flinch, a once-popular card | nen ‘ WE. h/0 

"Ten attending bishops placed has been a member of the or-'1999 “He sold 7,000,000 before he 

mon was preached by the Rt. Rev. Award. Previous winners of the | 

Milwaukee was consecrator, as- 

OF EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY, DIES 

at Vermillion, S.D., and Provi- | 

here, died’ yesterday of a heart 

how $500 IF YOU ARE USING the Shaw-Walker Sim- 
— Carpenters repairing the old ing business in New York around 

GA. 3805. 

The court approved a property 

presented to 

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. | 
: Baptist Church game, died yesterday at his home on WASHINGTON at TENTH | 40 W. LOCKWOOD 

Ten attending bishops placed | 
: : its predecessor, |/hoig his rights to the game in. 

Richard S. M. Emrich, bishop of Aububon Society citation include | 

sisted by Bishops Oliver J. Hart 

Lansing F. Smith, vice president | 

dence, R.I. 

/ ailment while at work in his New 

homestead of his family have | 1890 and a few years later organ- All Sales Final | ees 
| plified Payroll Plan you are ready for your next pay day. 

other from a pastor, William 

found a fetter written by the. 

Se ame cemston, William |THE REV, J. K. BRAUN FUNERAL © .COMMITTEE? 

|ized the education society here. He 

over to the Harvard University | Leu & your responsibility to | 
For Dinner Library for safe-keeping. Funeral services for the Rev. 

CITY PLAYGROUNDS PAGEANT 
Julius K. Braun, pastor of Im-| 
‘manuel Evangelical and Reformed | 
Church of West Bend, Wis., will | 

select the place and choose the | 
menu, you will assure 
a "vote of thanks” b 

Consomme Maadrilene 
c Black 
ee tetas fa Genes 3 Tins 55¢ 

Rum Butter Mints 
Katherine , 
Fine ae ; Tin 75¢ Shaw-Walker has- developed a simplified payroll plan 

that will take care of this tax deduction. 

“wed 
choosing | 

‘be at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Feutz | Medart’ - oosing : 

undertaking establishment, 4828, WCC@rs... | 

Natural Bridge avenue. He art Every team at: Medels & 
50 years old and died of a heart 
ailment last Friday while ave | properly air-conditioned and | 

this is a "must" in St. Louis’ | cation in northern Wisconsin. 

Survivin summer weather. are his wife, Mrs. 

If you are the chairman of the 

“The Wizard of Oz” will be pre- 
nted as a pageant by children 

rom the city’s municipal play- 
grounds tonight at Tandy park, 
Goode and Kennerly avenues, and 

Peanut Butter Fannings Pickles 
12-0n. Ja aa cect lee jon 2IC 12-Oz. Jars G r . 

SOMETHING NEW! Mog 
NEW, FAST SUDSING LIQUID FOR GREAS ESS 33¢ 
DISHWASHING . , . AND, $O ECONOMICAL! 

STOP AT STRAUB’S FOUNTAIN TODAY 
FOR A DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON! 

= Straus Select Foodsz 

—_—_— 

4 
Florence Weiland Braun, formerly 
of St. Louis, and a daughter, Miss | 
Lois Braun. Burial will be in 
Zion cemetery. | 

7 ; " 

WASHINGTON U. EXAMINATIONS 

This simplified plan, already being used by 

hundreds of St. Louis employers, saves 

up to 66% clerical time. 

, Built Like a 
a4 Skyscraper” 

200 children will, 
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ardinals Hope to Keep Indian Sign on Braves in Series Here 
Boston’s 
Lead Only 
22 Games 
By Bob Broeg 

Chief Furrow-Face Southworth 

and his frowning Braves, whose 
comfortable league lead disap- 

peared faster than the vanishing 

Americans for whom they were 

named, will pitch their tepees at 

Sportsman’s Park tonight for an 
all-important two-day = stand 

against a foe that has held an 
old-fashioned Indian sign on the | 
heap big warriors from Boston. 

Winning Run in the Making 

Colonel Edwin Hawley Dyer’s 
veteran Indian fighters from the 
west bank of the Mississippi have | 
won 10 of 17 battles from the pale- 

} 

| 
faced New England red men this | 
season, including eight of the last | 
10. And if the Cardinals could 
continue their spell over Boston: 
the next two nights, first place 
would be only a half game distant. | 

At the moment the Braves lead | 
the runnerup Redbirds by two ana 
one-half lengths and third-place 
Brooklyn by three. However, 
while taking three of four at 
Ebbets Field in a series that en- 
abled the Cardinals to climb past 
the Dodgers, Chief Southworth’s 
men withstood one challenge and | 
indicated, too, that they weren’t 

| 

| 

ready to retreat to the nearest | 
mesa. 

Boston lost the first six of 
seven games this season, but then, 
with veterans Eddie Stanky, Tom.| | 
my Holmes and Bob Elliott and | 
rookie sensation Alvin Dark lead- 
ing a strong attack, 
climbed steadily until they grab- | 
bed first place from New York 
on June 15. Even though Stanky 
was lost along the way, having | 
suffered an ankle fracture, Boston | 
widened its lead to eight games | 

Since then, though, by July 18. 
the Braves have won only 16 
games and lost 17. 

Cards Up and Down. 
The Cardinals, on the 

hand, pulled away fast and held | 
a three-game lead on May 23. By | 
Memorial Day, however, they had | 
dropped behind the Giants, 
60 days later they fell eight games 
off the pace. But, bouncing back, 
they've won 17 of their most | 
recent 24 starts. 

Brooklyn, alihough beaten back 
temporarily by the Braves, hardly | 
can be overlooked because of the 
way it already demonstrated 
once this season that it could 
make a long unnhill pull. In last 
place on July 2, 10 games out, the 
Dodgers won nine of their final 11 
starts under Leo Durocher. And, 
tied with New York for fourth 
and fifth places when managers 
were switched in mid-sitream on 
July 16, they’ve won 25 games and 
Jost only 13 in their drive. 

So it’s an unpredictable race 
the Redbirds will resume tonight 
with Harry Brecheen seeking his 
gixteenth victory, seventh in suc- 
cession and his third over the 
Braves, who defeated him once. 
In 35 innings The Cat allowed the 
league-leaders only 10 runs, two 
of which were unearned. 

As usual, too, Chief Southworth 
will counter with his hard-work- 
ing righthanded ace, Johnny Sain, 
who already has pitched 472-3 
innings against the Cardinals in 
six starts and one eight-inning re- 
lief role. However, the raw- 
boned Sain suffered four of his 
12 defeats at the hands of the 
Redbirds, over whom he earned 
three of his 15 victories. Dyer’s 
athletes have tagged him for 26 
runs. 

Pollet Tomorrow. 
In tomorrow night’s game left- 

handers Howard (9-5) Pollet and 
Warren (10-8) Spahn_ probably 
will be the opposing pitchers. 
Pollet has a 2-1 record against 
Boston while Spahn, though mak- 
ing six starts against the Car- 
dinals, has gone to a decision in 
only four of the clubs’ games, 
winning two and losing two. 

The Redbirds and Braves divided 
their first two series, splitting 
two games here and a pair there. 
Then Boston ripped through the 
Cardinals on the next visit to 
Sportsman’s Park, hitting hard to 
take three straight. But since then 
it has been almost all St. Louis. 

On their next Eastern trip the 
Redbirds grabbed three in succes- 
sion at Braves Field. Here last 
month the Cardinals took three 
of four and at Boston they 
grabbed two out of three. More- 
over, the only two Boston victor- 
ies in the last 10° meefings were 
gained with four-run ninth-inning 
rallies when Dyer’s pitching was 
less effective than it has been 
recently. 

Stanky still is out of the Boston 
line-up, but Colonel Dyer hopes to 
have Red Schoendienst in the game 
tonight. The redhead has played 
only fragments of four of the last 
55 games, and the Cardinals have 
missed Schoendienst as much as 
the Braves have felt the absence 

the Braves |. 

PHIL MASI, Boston catcher, slides into third base after his double and an error by Brooklyn 
Later Masi scored on Connie Ryan’s dou- 

JOCKO CONLAN is the umpire in 
right fielder, George Shuba, in 
ble to give the Braves a 3-2 triumph over the Dodgers. 

the fourteenth inning. 

Kennedy to Hurl 
‘For Browns in 

Paice # 

: a last Eastern Seaboard tour of the 
| ‘ season here tonight, opposing the 

e-| seventh-place Senators in the first 
fiof a three-game, three-night se- 
| ries. St. Louis, sixth in the stand- 
@iings, has a three-game edge over 

j2-| the Nats. 

| With a 5-5 record for the season, 
iis likely to draw the 

ee pitching assignment 
(ee | against Early Wynn, a righthand- 
@|er who has suffered 14 defeats 
gee.| while winning only seven games. 

i play. Taylor’s men have won nine 

#| the Browns have triumphed eight 
=| times in 12 meetings with the last- 

| Place White Sox. 

| Browns scored an easy 7-1 victory 

~™ \Man, made two doubles and a 
ar in four ie ape to the plate. 

Winston- Saleen ( Club 

—Associated Press eben © se 

the picture and ARKY VAUGHN, Brooklyn third baseman, is waiting for the throw which came 
too late. 

—_——-- 

Braves Bounce Back, Win | 
Over Dodgers, 3-2, in 14th 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (UP)—They’ve been struggling along | 

|without two key men, they’ve been booed in their home park, and 

other | everyone tries harder against them because they’re on top, but one | 

‘fact stood out today about the Boston Braves—they can take it. 

Despite adversities, Manager 
and | | Billy Southworth’s men enjoy a | 

| two-and-one-half-game lead in the | 
National League as they open a | 
vital 10-game swing through the| 

| West, starting in St. Louis tonight. | 
There was a time back on July) 

'18 when Boston enjoyed an eight- 
game lead on the field. But the 
loss of sparkplug Second Baseman 
Eddie Stanky and switch-hitting 
Outfielder Jim Russell hurt the 
Braves considerably, and between 
that high mark and the start of 
their last series with the Brook- 

| oo jets 

} How low They Sta Stand | 
oe, B ype ernemy | today’s games.) 

TIONAL LEAGUE, 
Games 

CL 4 B, WwW. Win.Lose.Beh'd. 
Bost« 66 4 578 .569 a 

‘ARDINALS 
Brooklyn 6 
Pittsburgh 

; York 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Chicago 

Pet. 
74 

404 ‘ 
AMERICAN PEAGUE: 

ames 
C . . Pet. Win. Lose. Beh'd. 

Cleveland 5 .609 .612 .603 ... 

lyn Dodgers, the Tribe won only | Bost 
13 out of 29 games. 
And as the Braves floundered, 

their lead dwindled to the vanish- 
ing point. In fact, they even lost 
first place for a few hours last 
Saturday when they dropped the 
first game of a doubleheader to’ 
the Dodgers. 

Rallies Win. | 
But they bounced right back to 

win the nightcap and regain the’ 
lead, and in the final two games 
of the series came from behind 
both times to beat the doughty 
Dodgers. 

Boston turned the trick yester- 
day in a tense battle, charged 
with the atmosphere of a world 
series, in which they beat Brook- | 

w 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
BROWNS 
Washington 
Chicago 

Yesterday’: $ Results. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York 11, Chicago 1! 
(Only games scheduled. 

NATION Sa LEAGUE 
2 «14 _ ae 

(night, 

(night). 

Boston 3, Broo a 
Cincinnati 3, *Phi adelphia 2 

inning 
(Onty’ games echeduled.) 

10 

Tomorrow’ s Schedule. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Chicago at 

New York; Detroi at Philadelphia; 
a at Washington (night) ; Cleveland 
a 
NAT IONAL LEAGUE — Brooklyn at 

Pittsburgh; Philadelphia at a 
New York at Chicago; Boston at 
Louis (night). 

lyn, 3 to 2, on doubles by Phil 
Masi and Connie Ryan in the four- 
teenth inning against Rex Barney. 
The triumph toppled the Brooks 
into third place behind the idle 
Cardinals. 

The other heroes in the Braves 
lineup were Mike McCormick, who 
saved his first homer of the year 
to tie the score at 2-all in the 
eighth, and four relief pitchers— 
Red Barrett, Ernie White, Bob 
Hogue and Vern Bickford, who 
held Brooklyn scoreless after 
starter Nelson Potter retired be- 
cause of an old_back injury in 
the second. Hogue received cred- 
it for the victory, although Bick- 
ford had to come in with one out 
and the winning runs on the bases 
in the fourteenth and retire the | 
side. . 

Gumbert’s Homer Triumphs. 
Overtime dramatics played a 

part in the only other National 
League game yesterday when 
Pitcher Harry Gumbert made his 
first hit of the season, a spec- 
tacular tenth-inning home run to 
give the Reds a 3-to-2 win over 
Philadelphia under the lights in 
Cincinnati. 
The only game in the American 

League was also a night affair in 
which the Yankees pulled up with- 
in a game-and-a-half of first place 
by routing the Chicago White 
Sox, 11 to 1, at Yankee Stadium. 
The White Sox, fresh from three 
wins over league-leading Cleve- 
land, used four pitchers in a vain 
attempt to halt the Yanks’ 14-hit 
assault led by Joe DiMaggio’s 
twenty-eighth homer with two on. 
Allie Reynolds pitched a seven- 
hitter to get his thirteenth win 

Yank Aaron Robinson homered 
for Chicago in the eighth. 

Yesterday’s Star—Pitcher Harry 
Gumbert of Cincinnati who clout- 
ed a dramatic tenth-inning home 
rfin to give himself a 3-to-2, win 
over the Phillies. 

a eceaiilaies 

Allen Lincoln’s Son 

Enrolls at Missouri 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
COLUMBIA, Mo. Aug. 24— 

Back in the early 1920s, a hefty 
Wester Groves fullback came to 
the University of Missouri to at- 
tend school ang play football. He 
threw the discus in track, but 
that is all forgotten, overshad- 
owned by a 49-yard field goal 
which beat Kansas, 9-7, in football 
in 1922 and two long field goals 
which beat Iowa State, 6-3, in the 
same year. 

The kicker’s 
Lincoln. 

name was Allen 

ture Tiger football opponents. 

at the University of Missouri as 
a freshman, and he intendg to 
play football and basketball. He 
weighs 205 pounds, stands six feet, 
one inch, and is a tackle. 
Young Lincoln lives at Tulla- 

homa, Tenn., and recently was 
discharged from the Navy. 

Eddie Stanky Works Out. 
BOSTON, Aug. 24 (UP)—Eddie 

(The Brat) Stanky was back at 
Braves Field for a workout today 
for the first time since he suf- 
fered an ankle fracture in a game | 

of celebrated irritant Stanky. and missed a shutout when ex- with Brooklyn last July. 

Blow on It,:Kid! Blow Hard! 

Today, there is bad news for fu- | 

Allen Lincoln Jr. has enrolled | 

SHORT—. 
}—WAVES 
j 
i 

| FERNANDO FERNANDEZ, 41- 
‘year-old Cuban jockey, brought 
a five winners at Rockingham 

. The free lance rider, who last 
| season piloted 179 firsts to rank 

fe | Vided the St. Louis pitching, yield- 
#\ing only six hits. 

‘against 

Capital Opener 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24— Zack 

*|Taylor’s Browns will begin their 

Wild Bill Kennedy, a lefthander 

St. Louis 
tonight 

Another Brownie southpaw, Joe 
Ostrowski, will probably hurl! the 
second game of the series tonivr- 
row. 

The Senators are one of the 
three clubs over which the 
Browns hold an edge in season’s 

of 17 meetings with the Nats. 
That’s the same slim advantage 
they hold over the Tigers, but 

In an exhibition Yast night, the 

over their Elmira Eastern League 
farmhands at Elmira, N. Y. Ralph 
Schwamb and Frank Biscan di- 

Hank Arft, Brownie first base-. 

Fined $500; Fans Are 
Warned About Rowdyism: 

eee ee 

WINSTON- SALEM, N.C.,. Aug. 
24 (AP)—A fine of $500 was placed 

the Class C Winston- | 
Salem baseball club and the fans 
warned against future displays 
against Carolina league umpires 
by league president Carroll Brown 
here yesterday. 
Brown came to Winston-Salem 

after reports of a near-riot at 
Southside Park Sunday afternoon. 
Enraged fans gathered around 
Umpires Bernie Sekulski and 
“Bull” Davis in the Cards’ dug- 
out after the Greensboro-Winston- 
Salem game. Brown said that such 

_Y fifth in the nation, scored with 
‘both favorites and outsiders . . 
Pine Tree paid $24.80 and Judge O 
$23.60 ... His other winners came 
with Phamton Player $4.40, Pete’s 
Best $14.40 and Halbarail $2.80... 
Two jockeys had the distinction 

of piloting both ends of daily 

doubles ... At Detroit, L. C. 
COOK was up on Red Mars and 
Gay Madelyn, which made up a 
$137 for $2 double, while at Rock- 
ingham, J. D. AUGUSTINO tri- 
umphed with Great Doctor and 
Queen Flash, good for $460.80 . 
Queen Flash paid $56.40 for $2. 
JOB DEAN JESSOP, tep rider at 
Fairmount several years ago, won 
with Tomke ($6) at Saratoga... 

HOUSTON, the Cardinals’ Texas | 
| League farm club, needs to draw. 
only 898 more fans to better the 
attendance record of 382,275 estab- | 
‘lished last season .. . DEMON 
HANOVER, winner of the Ham- 

_bletonian, has been nominated for 
the Arden Homestead Stakes to 
be decided at Lexington, Ky., Sept. 
29... Edmund S. Kelley Jr.’s 40- 
foot cutter, DEPARTURE, has 
been declared winner of the an- 
nual 100-mile Portland -Monhegan 
Island yacht race... 

JOHN LETTENGARVER, 19- 
year-old figure skater from St. 
Paul, who was fourth in last 
winter’s Olympics has signed a 
contract with the Icegapades ... 
OKLAHOMA CITY U. has been 
asked to present a secohd appli- 
cation for membership in the 
| Missouri Valley Conference, Coach 
Orville Tuttle announced ... 
WASHINGTON’S Senators 

pounded out a 15-5 victory over 
Bridgeport in an exhibition game 

. The Cleveland Browns, champ- 
ions of the All-American Confer- 
ence, have purchased end FRANK 
KOSIKOWSKI from the Buffalo 
Bills .., The executive committee 
of the FLORIDA AMATEUR 
SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION has 
suspended until Dec. 31, 1949, all 

-| might 
demonstrations in the future 

‘with the 

| heavily for 

| lead to the forfeiture of 

Cardinal schedule and a possible 
forfeiture of the franchise. 

Several hundred fans became 
angered by a decision calling Win- 
ston-Salem Catcher Ed Lippeatt 
out for interference during a ninth 
inning rally in the game which 
Greensboro won, 1-0. 

The umpires went into the Cards 
dugout after the game and had to 
be escorted to the dressing room 

,| by police. Davis was struck by a 

the remaining home games on the| ~*: ; 
| simply struck ‘'em out. 

‘pillow thrown by a fan but guf-'| 
fered no injury. 

Grace Lenczyk’s 76 

Wins Medalist Honors 
knocked off Jackson, Miss., 
| to go into the semi-final round of 
the losers’ bracket. The Louisiana | amateur now that Kramer is pro, 
champion plays Little Rock to- | suffered a series of reverses in 

night for the right to meet Austin | Europe. 
in the finals of the double elimina-| Stride back home, 

JOHN, N. B., ‘Aug. 24 (AP) 
TB Ak Bes Lenczyk of Newington, 
Conn., opened defense of her Ca- 
nadian Women’s golf champion- 
ship today against Mrs. C. L. Ur- 
quhart of St. John. 
The match was one of 16 to be 

played in the first round. ? 
Miss Lenczyk, 21-year-old holder 

of the United States Women’s Col- 
lege crown, won medalist honors 
yesterday as the field was reduced 
from 102 to 32 in qualifying. She 
shot a 42-43—76, one under 
women’s par. Regulation is 39- 
38—77. 

Three other American entrants 
qualified for the title bracket. 

Del., had 43-38—79; Pat O’Sullivan 
of Orange, Conn., had 39-41—80, 
and Catherine Fox Park of Belle- 
ville, N. J., shot 42-39—81. Mrs. 
Bush plays Mrs. W, H. Smith of 
Ottawa in the first round. Miss 
O’Sullivan takes on Frances Sharp 
of Hull. Mrs. Park meets Mrs. 
W. S. Edey of Winnipeg, 

Mrs. Graeme Pyke of Montreal 
shot a 78 for runnerup honors in 
qualifying. Ada McKenzie, five 

(AP) — The 
‘American Legion baseball 
held the only undefeated record in/ By the Associated Press 

a| 
7 to 2ivictory over Brigham City,| 

In an earlier | 

Mrs, Eddie Bush of Wilmington, | h 

times champion from Toronto, 

qualified with Shetde 45-41—86. 
teams which participated in the 
recent state national softball con- | 
gress tourney at Orlando. 

Football Coach ‘Can’t 
Be Good Fellow With 

Players,’ Says Lou Little 

STORRS, Conn., Aug. 24 (UP)— 

A football coach “can’t be a good 

fellow and a good coach,” in the 

opinion of Lou Little. 

The Columbia University mentor | 

had this advice at the third an- 

nual coaches’ clinic at University 
of Connecticut: 

“Never allow the players to get 
too close to you. Keep them at 
arm’s length. I never like to hear 
'a boy say of his coach, ‘He’s a 

: | good fellow.’ -You can’t let them 
.get that close that they’ll come in 
and put their feet up on your 
desk.” 

Little said that “when they do 
:|soMething wrong, they’re wrong 
and you’ve got to tell them so. If 
you've been too close to them, 
they'll resent criticism and quit 
the team. Thén you've lost a good 
football player.” 

_ _\Eight Expected to Go 
In American Derby 

CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (AP) -- With 

n eight-hourse field in prospect, 

eaded by Calumet Farm’s bril- 
ant Citation, the American 

=|Derby at Washington Park Sat- 
elurday will gross $91,750, with a 
% nan A s grab of $69,450 

King Ranch disclosed yesterday 
‘| that its Better Self would take a 
crack at Citation in the rich mite 
jand a quarter stake. Better Self, 
jrunner-up in its last start to Ace 
} Admiral in the Travers Stake at 
i Saratoga, has won two stakes this 
}year, the Paumonok and Yankee 
| handicaps. 
| Other probable starters in the 
— are Calutmet’s Free America, 

Redbird, winner of the Ar- 

ee 
Jones 

| said Pe ygopye ye ped Jimmy. Jones 
emerged 

Joe Louis “Medalist 

| In Negro Golf Meet 

INDIANAPOLIS, ‘A Aug. 24 (AP) 

—Joe Louis, heavyweight boxing 
champion, won medal honors yes- 
terday in qualifying rounds of 
the United Golf Association’s na- 
tional Negro tournament. 

Louis tied with Gordon Good- 
son of Harrisburg, Pa., with a 74 
on the par 72 course. They agreed 
on a “sudden death” playoff, which 
‘Louis won with a par 3 on the 

third hole. 
Leonard Reed of Chicago, 

Louis’s secretary, was close behind 
with 75. | 

Mrs. Anne Mahan of Indian- |, 

apolis took women’s medal sininien’ | 

with a 92. Mrs. Thelma Cowan of 
Detroit, defending champion, fin- 
ished fourth among the woman 
qualifiers with 100. 

A. Tupp Holmes of Detroit, 1947 
medalist, was exempt from quali- 
fying. My 

Four Motorcycle Riders 
Are Injured in Spills 

SEDALIA, “Mo. o. Aug. 24 (AP)— 
Four motorcycle riders were in- 
jured, two of them seriously, in 
two accidents during races at the 
Missouri State Fair yesterday. 

Three motorcycles spilled in one 
mishap. “Scooky” Shoffner of Gra- 
ham, N. C., received a concussion 
and possible internal injuries. 
“Butch” Baer, Springfield, Mass., 
suffered a broken arm and head 
lacerations, and Art Knapp, 
Springfield, Mo., was bruised. 
Jack Menzie, Baton Rouge, La., 

suffered painful bruises when he 
was thrown from his machine. He 
skidded more than 100 feet down 

4 nounced yesterday. Sam Bates Jr., 

the track in the opening race. | 

Water Shortage Causes | 
Harness Track to Close 

+  BY4 
(AP)—General Manager 
Faxstein announced yesterday 

Stockhams Play Mason City 
In Title Game; Belleville 

* 

Baseball Scores 
r 
| 
| 

National League. 
“NEW YORK (at Chicago) 

Beats Cincinnati Boys, 3- 2s 1300100 
MASON CITY, Ia., Aug. 

Mason City will play St. Louis | 

Stockham this afternoon for the 

championship. If Mason City 

wins, a second game will be 

played tonight. 

Mason City made its big splurge 

in the fifth inning when three 

Topeka errors, three Mason City 

hits and a hit batter produced} jo 
five runs. 

Belleville Trims Cincinnati. 
FLINT, Mich., Afg. 24 (AP)— 

Belleville, Ill., pushed over a run 
in the ninth inning to nose out 
Cincinnati, 3 to 2, in a second- 
round game of the American 
Legion junior baseball tourtiament 
last night. 
Bob Dorchering, the Cincinnati 

hurler struck out 12 but his seven 
passes hurt considerably and his 
wildness in- the ninth cost the 
Ohio team the game. 

Pete Mollman led off the ninth | 
for Belleville by bunting safely. 
He stole second but stayed there 
while the next two batters went 
out. Dorchering hit the next man 
up, then issued a pass to load the 
bases. 

That set the stage for 
Daenzer’s smash over the center| 
fielder’s head, good enough 
bring the winning hun home. 

Cincinnati plays Fort Wayne in 
the single game scheduled today 

loser eliminated. The 
winner will ‘take on Belleville in’ 
the final tomorrow night. 

A. pair of home runs paid off. 
Fort Wayne as the 

Indjana team nosed out 
zoo, Mich., 8 to 6 
game. 

Hurls No-Hit Game. 
HICKORY, N.C., Aug. 24 (AP)— 

A kid named Joe Eaton of Louis- 
ville, Ky., pitched a no-hitter last 
night in the first round of the 
fourth region American Legion 
junior baseball tournament. 

Joe’s Louisville team won, 5 to 
0, beating Danville, Va., and the 
stringy righthander used a very 
simple method of accomplishing | 
his feat. Whenever he got near, 
trouble, through his mates’ mis- 
cues or his own wildness, he 

Following 
this formula, he struck out 19 of 
29 batters. He walked seven. 

In the other game of the same 
tournament, Hickory, Champion 
of North Carolina, defeated Mem- 
phis by a score of 7 to 1. 

Texas Champions in Final. 
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 24 (AP)-— 

Texas's champion, the Austin Bud-| with a singles and doubles vic- | 
dies, have reached the final of the| tory. has bowed out of two im- 
region six American Legion base-} portant 
ball playoff. 

The Buddies used the three-hit 
pitching of Jackie Brinkley 
down Little Rock last night, 
and gain the finals Wednesday. 
Holy Cross of 

tion tournament. 
Brinkley struck out 12 batters 

and his mates stole seven bases to 
help Austin win. Frank Lucas, 
pitcher for the defending regional 
champion Little Rock nine, fanned 
eight Austin men and gave up but 
four hits. 

San Diego Undefeated. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 

San Diego 
24° 

the regional tournament after 

Utah., last night. 
game, the Darrell DunklIe Post 
from Reno, Nev., ousted the Maui | 
Post, Hawaii, 9 to 8. 
San Diego posted its third tour- | 

nament win with the help of er- 
rors. The big California inning 
came in the fifth when they 
chased in four runs with four sin- 

24 (AP)—Mason City capitalized on 

Topeka’s errors to gain an 8-5 victory last night in the four-state 

regional American Legion junior baseball tournament. 

) LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS 

vy (erinets 13% Detro't (10). 

Davis Committee 

Kalama- | 

in the other: 

to| Eastern Grass courts to a fellow 

9-1, | Californian, 

New Orleans eliminated at 

18-11 Seixas. 

Junior | 
team | 

gles and a pair of of Utah miscues. 

Runs Came 1 Easy Here. 
HASTINGS, Neb., Aug. 24 (AP) | 

--Omaha Metz shut out Albuquer- 
que 12-0 last night in the second 
round of the 4state American 
Legion junior baseball tournament 
here. In the first game of the 
evening, Denver 40 and 8 shut out 
Casper, Wyo., 24-0. 

| CHICAGO 

Batteries: New York-—Koslo, Trimble 
(6) and Westrum; icago - Meyer, 
Chambers (2), Hamner ( , ‘Kush (7) 
and Scheffing. 

NIGHT GAMES 

Boston at St. Louis, 3:30. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 

(Open date for Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati.) 

By the Associated Press. 
Brooklyn, N. Y¥ 

(6), 
Y kh Be Hairston, hb 

New York, knocked out Teddy Pritcha ° 
147%, New York (2). 

Milito, 135%, New 
Frachette, 130, 

Mass.—Joe Baksi, 
te Pa stopped Willie Browa, 

ork (4 
Salt Lake City—Ernie een 134, 

West oe n, Utah, ‘ry sonped Felix Bueno, 

—_—<— 

American League. 
CHICAGO (at New York) 

10001200 
1324 n Jose 

hy NEW YORK 

Baliimore——Verm Mitchell, 192. Detroit. 1 0 0 ] 0 0 0 1 
a: from Ted Lowry 175 New Yecrk 

Batteries: Chicago—Wight and Wei 
mE ae “s eo ee Se st cin, | New York—Lopat, Page (8) and Nia 
191%, Rome, Italy (2). 
a Lewiston, Me.—Jackie Weber, 136%. NIGHT GAMES 
awtucket, R. L., be Hermie Free-| Browns at Washington. 

169, File. | Cleveland at Boston. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 

Ferguson Man 
Has Pertect 100 

In Trapshoot 
VANDALIA, O., Aug. 24 (AP)— 

A race for the North American 
|clay target championship was in 
| progress today at the forty-ninth 
'Grand American trapshoot. 

The event calls for 200 targets 
at 16 yards, and close to 1000 
shooters from all parts of the 

Western Hemisphere were en- 
-It | | tered. 

Ce 

me « Sve Bar, from 
‘I.—Joe Cheshul, 182%4, | 

a. Leo Matt ttrictal’ 

nce, pn 1.—Buddy Holderfielld, 
Nea (8 Russell aalchter, 150%, | 

4). 
alt > Paul (Charlies a 
Springfield, Mass.. ” eee 

163 ew York S >. 
San Pte Tot Bosnich, 196, San. 

Francisco, sto d 7 a Cranford, 185, | 
Weshineton, D. C. (4 | 

Vegas, Nev. Chiet Gordon House, | 
137, Houston, Tex., defen ae 

usitey” "68: 
out Bob Isler, 

Francis 

Tough Task for — 

To Name Squad 
- a 

NEW YORK. Aug. 24 (AP). 
isn’t an easy thing to name the! With about 250 of the field hav- 
United States Davis Cup team this ing completed the first 100-clay 
year, so the tennis fathers are half of the fixture, a dozen ama- 

putting off the tough assignment |teurs and two professionals had 
until the very end. |gone through without a muss. 
The makeup of the team which | Indications were that many of 

will defend against Australia at | them would go “clean” all the 
Forest Hills Sept. 4-6 will be an- | way, necessitating a prolonged 
nounced tomorrow, the deadline | shootoff to name the champ. 
for selection, = Cup Committee! With scores of 100 at the half- 
announced. | way mark among the early start- 

The committee talked over the, ers were @H. Peters of Farmer 
| Problem with Alrick H. Mann Jr., | City, Ill.; Ned Lilly of Stanton, 
|non-playing captain of the téam,'Mich.; John A. Broughton of 
‘in a lengthy session yesterday. Ferguson, Mo.; Roy Davidson of 

The players haven't been very Middletown, O.: F. G. Carroll of 
co-operative this year in hélping | Brecksville. O.: P. O. Harbage of 
the selectors make up their mind. | | West Jefferson, O.; E. T. Pugh 
There’s been no outstanding sin- | ‘of Morris, IIl.: Claude M.’ Willis 
gle performer such as Jack|of Dalton, O.: Joe Aplim of Solo- 
Kramer, now a pro, who led the;mon, Kan.;: L. W. Evans of 
sweep at Melbourne last year | Nedrow. N. Y.; Charles Kalt- 
when the Americans recaptured |schnee of Bluffs, Ill.. and Harry 
the trophy from the Aussies. |'Kretschman of Hamilton, Ont., all 

Ted Schroeder, who played an amateurs. 
| important role in the conquest | Professionals Homer Clark Jr. 

of Alton, Ill, and Cliff Doughman 
of Morrow, O., who won the title 

court’ 4 year ago as an amateur. also 
wert through the first 100 with- 
out a miss. 

Dodgers’ Fao Maied 

Steals Five Bases 

preliminary grass 

month. 

in the finals 

tests this 

He lost of the! 

Frankie Parker, and 

himself to be 

Newport by Victor 
‘then allowed 

Parker, the nation’s top-ranked 
CAMBRIDGE, Md. Aug. 24 

(AP)—Don Nicholas, young Brook- 
lyn Dodger farmhand, gave the 
|Class D Eastern Shore League’s 

ds—and Milford’s catcher— ‘Eastern Grass Courts and team-| ‘°° er——a 

‘ing with Schroeder to take the | workout last night as he stole five 
; ‘bases for Cambridge a doubles at Newport. | Cambeiine eon rt eat antes 
thers prominent in the pic-. | eden om er h 

ture are Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, o of the home team’s 
a member of the team last year; 
Bob Falkenburg of Hollywood, | 
the Wimbledon champion; Pancho 
Gonzales, the Mexican star from 
‘Los Angeles and Billy Talbert of | apelin sseogee worked pitchers for 
New York. ee en ee Ses 

Ithaea Feather- 
weight Repeating 
Shotguns, 12, 16 and 
20 Gauge — — $83.50 

SPORTING DOWD :.%5: 
1006 OLIVE ST. e CENTRAL 3038 

He has hit a stronger | 
winning the | 

home. 
When the youthful shortstop 

wasr't running, he was walking. 

—__—_-_-—~<> - 

| Minor League Results. 

TERNATIONAL LAGU E 
Syracuse 0-9, Rochester 3-0 
Toronto 4-4, Baltimore 3-6. 
Montreal 2- 7 Newark 4 0. 
Jersey Re &- . Buffalo 3. 

AM ICAN ASSOCIATION 
Kansas City 11, Milwaukee 9. 
St. Paul 12, Minneapolis 0. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Memphis 6, Nashville 5. 
Mobile 2-6. Atlanta 8-5. 
Birmingham 4, New Orleans 3. 
Little Rock 4, Chattanooga 3. 

EASTERN LEAGUE 
Utica 1-2, Wilkes Barre 2-3. 
Albany 2. Williamsport 1. 
—n 

Beaumont 4. 
Tulsa 10, San Antonio 2. 
Fort Worth 6. Shreveport 0. 
Oklahoma City 4. Houston 2. 

SOUTH A LANTIC LEAGUE 

Savannah 7- 
Jacksonville 3, 
Columbia 4, Greenville 3. 

WESTERN gr ad E 
Des Moines 9, Denver 6 Your 

Chef 
Al Mondie 
Serving 

Saginaw 4, Dayton 3 Thick, Tender, Juicy The Omaha-Albuquerque game | 
was scoreless until the last of the | 
seventh when Bill Falt of Omaha 
tripled to left to bring in two runs. 
Falt scored on Pitcher Don Zeski’s 
sacrifice. Don Hunter tripled and | 
scored on Ray Mladovich’s single | 
to make it a four-run inning. | 
Omaha hit three more triples in 
the eighth inning, collecting eight 
runs on nine hits. Zeski, winning 

| pitcher struck out 12. 
A 16-run first inning set up Den-| 

ver’s rout. 
<p e 

West F rankfort and 

Mt. Vernon Triumph 

West Frankfort, the Cardinals’ | 

farm club, which finished first in | 

the regular title race of the Illi- | 

nois State League, defeated Mari- | 

on, 7-2 last nighi 

game of the Shaughnessy play- | 
offs. 
Vernon won from Mattoon, 4-2. 

_—_-_—_ <p 

Metz Gets New Job. 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Aug. 

24 (AP)—Dick Metz of Arkansas 
City, Kan., has been signed @s 
playing professional for the Cava- 
lier Yacht and Country Club here, 
Sidney Banks, president. of the 
Cavalier Resort Corporation, an- 

former state amateur champion, 
will retain his post as home pro- 

fessional. 

MacCARTHY MOTOR CO. 
West End Ford Dealer 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
Lubrication—Body Work 

6153 DELMAR 

Brentlawn trotting 
here would close Saturday nigets 
four weeks ahead of schedule, be- 
cause of a “serious water short- 

track near | 

ST. LOUIS’ OLDEST 

PONTIAC 
a 
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In the other contest, Mount ! 

in the first | 

CHARCOAL BROILED 

Chicken Chops 

ITALIAN DISHES—BROILED 
LIVE MAINE LOBSTER AND 

OTHER SEA FOODS 
Noonday aagetes 

Open Sundays 1 P. 

STANLEY KANN 

SELL US ‘S| 
IT WILL PAY YOU,TO 

McMahon Pontiac Co. 
a POTOMAC or 3504 8. GRAND 

\ ’re Open Evenings—GRand 2666 | 

MIDGET AUTO RACES 
(AUSPICES—DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS) 

WALSH STADIUM 
POPULAR PRICES—S$1.10, $1.50, $2.00 | 

TIME TRIALS 
7:00 FM -TONITE- 

AND EVERY TUES. NITE 

are THE 
ORGAN 

RACES START 

8:30 P. M. 

BOX OFFICE—MEZZ. 

ARCADE BLDG. 
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‘Guariglia D Defeated, 1 Down, i in First Round of National Caddie Meet - 
Higgins Also 
Bows, 6-5, to 
Nebraska Boy, 

By Robert Morrison 
Of the Post-Dispatch Sports Staff. 

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 24—Don 
Guariglia, chief St. Louis hope in 

the National Caddie tournament, 
suffered an upset defeat in the 

first round here today at the 

hands of Dan Schrabulis, Kewa- 

nee, Til. Sehrabulis gained a 1-up 
victory despite the fact that 

Guariglia shot a match play score 

of 73 and held a lead of 2-up on 

the first five holes. 

Jack Higgins, the St. Louis Dis- 

trict caddie champion, also was | 
eliminated in rather easy fashion 

by Roy Wythers of Lincoln, Nebr., | 

One of the national] favorites and 

a quarter-finalist in last year's 
event. The score was 6 and 65. .. | 

Guariglia started well, winning 
the first two holes with pars, then 
lost the fourth to a birdie 4 but 
took the next with another par. 
Another birdie by Schrabulis at 
the sixth cut Guarigilia’s lead to 
one and the Kewanee player 
squared the match at the ninth, 
where Guariglia three-putted. | 

They halved the next two holes | 

but Guariglia again three-putted | 
at the twelfth but came right back | 
with a par 3 at the thirteenth, to | 
win when Schrabulig went into a 
trap and took a 4. 

They fired birdies at each other | 
on the next two holes for halves | 
and each parred the sixteenth. 

At the seventeenth, Guariglia | 
missed the green on the 180-yard | 
par 3 hole with his tee shot while | 
Schrabulis was nicely on the car- 
pet. Guariglia chipped on but | 
missed his try for the par and | 
Schrabulis went 1 up with his 3. | 
They halved the final hole in. 
par 4s. 

Their cards with par 
Par—out: 444535443—36 | 

Guariglia — 444535435—37 | 
Schrabulis 55444443 4—37 

Par—in, 44535443 4—36—72 | 
Guarigliaa — 444535435—37—73 
Schrabulis 44544343 4—35—72 | | 

Guariglia finished the 36-hole 
trials in 74-75—149, which was 11 
strokes better than St. Louis Dis- 
trict Caddie Champion Jack Hig- 
gins could do with 76-84. | 

Higgins yielded to the superior | 
even par shooting of Wythers, 
largely because he bogeyed the | 
first three holes on the second | 
nine. The St. Louis youth was) 
three down at the turn and went. 
one over regulation figures on 
each of the next three holes which 
the Nebraskan, second in yester- 
day’s qualifying test, won with | 
pars. That made Higgins six down | 
and six to go, and when they | 
halved No. 13 with 3s, it was all | 
over. 

Wythers had jumped into an. 
early advantage that reached 4 
up at one stage before the turn, 
largely because of a brilliant eagle 
58 on No. 4, a 505-yard hole on 
which he followed his drive with 
a well-aimed No. 6 iron shot to) 
the green and then sank a 35-foot | 
putt. 

The wave of upsets that includ- 
ed Guariglia also took in Jim 

| Jackie Fields 

Grady of Cincinnati, tournament 
medalist, yesterday with a record 
144. Grady was eliminated 7 
Bill Drinkard, 1 up. | 

Guariglia, whose medal score of | 
149 was the fifth best in the 36- 
hole qualifying play, Higgins and 
Grady will not enter the conso- | 
lation play, starting tomorrow. 

Higgins’s card: 
Partut — — — 444 888 448— 36 
Higgins — — — 545 445 444— 40 
Wythers — — — 544 335 345— 36 
Par-In — — — — 445 3 
Higgins — — — 556 3 
Wythers — — — 4453 | 

little minnows of the 
flyweight class to the whales of 
the heavyweight group? If we 
believe the evidence of the Lon- 
don Olympic Games, our current 
output of first-rate fighters is 
below par... and lacking in 
quality. 

Of the 16 men who reached the 
finals in eight classes at Lon- 
don, only one was from the 
United States team. ... He was 
a flyweight and he lost to his foe 
in the deciding bout... . Imagine 
this country being unable to pro- 
duce one winner, where Great 
Britain, ovakia, Sweden, 
Argentine, Italy and other coun- 
tries had winners—double win- 
ners in two cases. 

. a ft 

All of this seems to indicate 
that our glove pushers are back- 
sliding. . . . But, just to avoid 
leaping to conclusions before 
looking, we checked with the 
Olympic record. . . . Not only 
was the 1948 whitewash not our 
first one, we failed to record a 
witner at three previous Olym- 
pic revivals—1908, 1928 and 1936. 

How do you like that record, 
fellers? « 
And our escutcheon was rather 

spotted in other years, too... . 
Omitting the year 1904, when 
the Olympic Games were held in 
St. Louis and hardly any foreign 
boxers made the trip here, 
in all other years combined only 
seven boxers from the United 
States have made the Olympic 
title grade. 

British Won Every 
Match in 1908. 
N 1920 lightheavyweight Ed- 
die Eagan, now chairman of 
the New York Boxing Come 

mission, won a gold medal, as 
did Lightweight Sam . Mosberg. 

. Little Frankie Genaro did 
the same in the flyweight group. 

. In 1924, Featherweight 
and Fiyweight 

Fidel LaBarba won Olympic 
titles. . . . In 1932, when the 
Games were also held in the 
United States, we won with Mid- 
dleweight Carmen Barth and 
Welterweight Eddie Flynn. 

In one of those years when we 
failed completely (1908) Great 
Britain’s boxers won first ‘in 
every event! ... Only, one out- 
lander finished as good as sec- 
ond and he was a British Em- 
pire product from Australia. . 
Nor can we derive satisfaction 
from the fact that we won every 
event in 1904, here in St. Louis. 

. . There was no opposition, 
then. 

x . * 

So, perhaps we don’t have to 
go into a mental tailspin about 

the future of boxing in this 
country. ... It may be true that 

| the pro business depends di- 
rectly upon the quality of the 
amateurs we turn out. . Yet, 
despite all our past Olympic fail- 
ures, we have managed to keep 
most of the world professional 
boxing titles on this side of the 
Atlantic. . . . And not with- 
standing the Olympic gloom we 

RAY’S COLUMY 
U.S. Olympic Boxing Visibility: Zero. 

T’S wrong with our up- 
coming crop of boxers—from 
the 

(= 
weight, on our side. ... And 
Ray Robinson is a great welter- 
weight title-holder for United 
States. 

- & = 

The summation doesn’t reveal 
American professionals as out- 
standing above the a of 
the world. . . . Incidentally, the 
list of world champs shows that 
fighters of Irish, English, 
Polish, Mexican and Italian 
origin hold five world crowns. 
..+ Three fighters of Negro race 
are at the top of the other di- 
visions—counting Louis as still 
active. 

No.race, color or creed has a 
monopoly of top-hole fighting 
,»men. 

Cee a and 
Parker Win in 
Doubles Event: 

CHESTNUT HILLS, Mass., Aug. 

teams: make their debuts in the 
sixty-seventh annual national dou- 
bles tennis championships at 

Longwood Cricket Club today 
after drawing byes in the opening 

round of play. 

Slated for action In the second 
round were Davis Cup hopefuls 
Bill Talbert of New York and 
Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, Fia., 
‘the tourney favorites and top- 
seeded American team. The top 

Cup duo of Colin Long and Geoff 
Brown, also was on the program. 
Those four players and two other 

seeded domestic teams and two 

24 (UP)—The bulk of the seeded | 

more seeded foreign entries were 
idle yesterday when a single up- 
set marked the opening of inter- 
national tennis’ biggest 1948 show. 
The giant-killers were unseeded 

promwigg Straight Clark of Pasa- 
Calif., and Gilbert Shea of 

are les who toppled the fifth- 
ranking foreign of Britisher 
Tony Mottram and Romanian 
Vini Rurac, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. 
Form prevailed in other matches 

as the three other seeded teams 
in the first-round field set the 
pac. 
Frank Parker of Los Angeles 

and Ted Schroeder of La Cre- 
scenta, Calif, the second-seeded 
United States pair, defeated Paul 
Napolitan of Bristol, Conn., and 
Clark Taylor of Hamden, Conn., 
6-0, 6-3, 6-3. 
Fifth-seeded Vic Seixas of Phil- 

adelphia and Sam Match of San 
Francisco eliminated Herbert 
Flam of Beverly Hills, Calif., and 
Gene Garrett of San Diego, Calif, 

foreign tandem, Australia’s Davis| 7-5 2 
Czechoslovakian Davis Cuppers 

Jarasiov Drobny and Vladimir 
Cernik, the second-seeded foreign 

of Ardmore; Pa., and Bill Tully of 
New York, 6-4, 64, 6-4. 

In the -women’ 

Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif., 
and Mrs. Osborne’ du 
Pont of Del., coasted 
to a 6-0, 6-0 triumph over ake y 
Dorrance and Mrs. Charlotte B 

| mngiand PW ightaaes n 's ghtman Cuppers 
Joy an and Mrs. Betty Hil- 
ton, the top-ranked foreign duo, 
defeated Mrs. Ruth Carter 
of Brookline and Laura Lou J 
of Coral Gables, Fia., 6-4, 6-2, 

Baksi Stops Brown. 
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass., 

Aug. 24 (UP)—Joe Baksi, 209, of 

Kulpmont, Pa. onetime heavy- 
weight challenger, started along 

the comeback trail. last night aft- 
er a 14 month layoff by scorin 
technical knockout over W ite 
Brown, 191, of New York in the 
fourth round of the scheduled 10- 
round wout before 3500 fans at 
Century Stadium. Baksi was slow 
and his timing was off. 

Says He Received $100 
To Stimulate Horses 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24 (AP)— 

A mysterious Texan named Mack 
paid him $100 to stimulate two 

-| horses which won races at Holly- 

wood Park last June, Robert H. 
Brennan, 25, Canadian groom, ad- 
mitted yesterday in a deposition. 
The deposition was read by 

Kenneth Lynch, assistant attorney 
general, at Brennan's preliminary 
hearing on four felony counts of 
doping the animals. 

In his deposition, Brennan sald 
Mack told him other trainers atime 
ulated horses for certain raced. 
Brennan stated he expected to be 
deported to Canada and “wanted 
to get thig thing off my con- 
science to clear Trainer Jack En- 

a |gile.” Engle is under suspension by 
the State Racing Commission 
pending an inquiry. | 

Dr. Roger W. Truesdall testi- 
fied that chemical tests showed 
the presence of drugs in the two 
horses, Criss-Cross and Fractured. 

‘ ile Tweet 
MARCEL CERDAN, France 
middleweight champion of 
Europe, who is conceded an 
outside sens to beat Cham- 
pion Tony Zale and become 
the third European world 

titlist. 

still may not be going into de- 
| Cline. 

Foreign Fighters 
Gaining Ground. 

that foreign fighters are im- 
proving. ... European, Aus- 

tralian, Filipino, Mexican and 
South American scrappers are 
breaking into the headlines... . 
American professionals no long- 
er monopolize titles in eight di- 
visions. 

At this time Rinty Monaghan 
of Ireland owns the world fly- 
weight honors. . . . Freddie Mil 

| H thar torets it seems certain 

| of England is lightheavyweight 
king. .’. . Manuel Ortiz, bantam 
titlist, is getting along in years 

and was not long ago knocked 
out by Manny Ortega, Mexican 

born, in a non-title fight. ... It 
could happen again in a cham- 
pionship. 
Tony Zale is good, but he’s 

getting on toward 35. . He'll 
likely beat Marcel Cerdan, Sept. 
21, but it’s not a sure-shot, ac- 
cording to writers who have seen 
the Algerian. 

The heavyweight crown is 
| wacant and nothing much to 
| stop young and upcoming fel- 

lows like Dempsey’s Austrian 
| greenie, Jo Weidin, from com- 
| ing along 
| the title abroad. 

and possibly taking 

* * te. 

That leaves two titles already 
held abroad, one title vacant and 
two United States-owned cham- 
pionships threatened. ... We 
may feel pretty certain that 
Willie Pep can hold the feath- 
erweight crown—or can Charley 
Riley of St. Louis beat him? 
Ike Williams is a tough light- 

Missouri to Get $271,750, 
Illinois $290,102 From U-S. 

For Wildlife Conservation 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AP)—The Interior Department set 

aside $10,780,620 yesterday for use as Federal-aid by the states in 

Wildlife Conservation before July 1, 1949. 

| sum, by $2,500,000, ever appropriated for this purpose. 

“It should provide the states 
Higgins’s qualifying score yes- | 

terday was 160 

Vikings to Begin Work 
- To Defend String of 

32 Straight Victories 

MARSHALL, Mo., Aug. 24 (UP) 
— The 1948 edition of Missouri 
Valley’s Vikings goes to work next 
Monday to prepare for another 
campaign and extension of the 32- 
game winning streak which last 
year Made it a marked small col- 
lege in the nation. 

The 1947 Vikings, featuring a 
football expert in one-handed 
Herb Dunn, ran the consecutive 
win mark to that point by sweep- 
ing through the regular season 
and then winning two post-season 
bow! games. 

Coach Volney Ashford said to- 
day that the schedule ahead was 
a tough one. He pointed out that 
every team his Vikings play will 
be pointed to snap the long win 
atreak his teams have posted. 

Ashford said it was too early to 
tell about the new team. But’his 
hopes were high that the Vikings 
could push the win mark on up 
the scale toward the 40-mark. 
Gone from the 1947 wrecking crew 
were three backs and three start- 
ing linemen, including Harold 
Scott and J. D. Copple, tackles. 

Missouri Valley opens Sept. 17 
against the Bethany Swedes at 
Lindsborg, Kan. TRe schedule ends 
here on Thanksgiving day with an 
intersectional contest with the 
McMurry College of Abilene, Tex., 
a team the Vikings beat, 20-13, 
last year in the Boy’s Ranch Bow] 
game. 

Alton and Springfield 
Softball] Teams Meet 

DECATUR, Il, Aug. 24 (UP)— 
The second round of the men’s 
state softball tournament gets un- 

iwith an opportunity to expand 
their development of wildlife re- 

sources beyond anything yet at- 

chief of Interior’s - Division of 

ition, told a reporter. 
The fund comes from the 11 per 

This is the largest such 

’ Planes Are Used to 

tempted,” Robert M. Rutherford, | 

Federal-Aid in Wildlife Preserva- | 

cent excise tax paid by the manu- 
facturers of sporting arms and 
ammunition. The money is ap- | 
portioned to the states under | 
terms of the Pittman-Robertson | 
Act. 

The states, in order to claim 
their allotments for the fiscal 
year 1949 which began July 1, 
must sweeten the total with $3,- 
593,540, or 25 per cent of the en- |, 
tire cost. 
The fund for the current year | 

also provides $25,000 for projects 
in Alaska, $10,000 in Hawaii, and 
$5000 each in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin islands. The territories 
and island possessions are not re- 

| 

| 

quired to contribute one fourth 
of the cost. 

Increased Sal 
The amount w Brag ye states | 

last year was $8,263,772. Ruther- 
ford said increased sales account | 
for the greater revenue this year. 

For 1946 the total was only $880,- 
000. In that year and other years 
since the act. became effective in 
1938, only a part of the fund had 
been distributed. 
Rutherford said all states are 

now participating in the pro- 
gram. Nevada was the last to 
join, coming in last year. 
Funds are apportioned to the 

states on the basis of land area 
and the n he. of paid hunting 
licenses. No state may receive 
more than 5 per cent nor less than 
one-half of 1 per cent of the total 
amount. 
Under the maximum limitation, 

derway tonight with three eee teat 
on tap. 

of Maroa plays the Mount Vern- ane 
on Amvets. 

Streator fell before Champaign 
fark Slats, 2 fe 8 Gane Wi Rae 
blanked or 

Scare Ducks Out of 

Oregon Grain Fields 

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., 
Aug. 24 (AP)— 

HE annual battle with the 
ducks was under way yes- 
terday in the. grain-rich 

Klamath basin. 
Approximately 30 airplanes 

are buzzing the grain fields 
daily in an attempt to frighten 
the hungry migrators away. 
One of the planes is equipped 

with an air horn to scare 
ducks now getting blase about 
ordinary aircraft. 

Scores of scarecrows have 
been placed in the fields. One 
ranch turns on a huge search- 
light at night. Another sends 
a crew of men out to fire guns 
into the air every evening in 
an attempt to frighten the 
birds. , 
The ducks, which stop over ; 

_in*this region on their annual / 
flight south, began arriving ( 
two weeks ago. 

$180,247; Idaho, $222,196; Indiana, | 
$228,993; Iowa, $231,119; Kansas, | 
$224,471; Kentucky, $152,603; Ne- 
braska, $235,251; Nevada, $207,219; 
New Jersey, $95,592; New Mexico, 

1) 

$239,105; North Dakota, $156,382; 
Oklahoma, $197,634; South Dakota, 
$230,582; Utah, $198,577; West Vir- | 
ginia, $160,939, and Wyoming, 
$197,961. 

ae 
—_— 

, 

nap up this 
entry, eliminated G. Dieh! Mateer 

LABOR DAY SPECIAL 
—discover the softest, safest ride of your life! 

AKE YOUR Labor Day Week End the holiday when you 
discover the smoothest, softest, safest ride of your life! 

With Super-Cushions on your car, you'll enjoy an entirely new 
driving experience! You’!l float through traffic on 24 Ibs. of air! 
Your car will be easier to handle—vibrations and shocks will 
be soaked up—starting and stopping will be safer, easier. 

So, come in and snap up this offer today! Remember—we, 
the Goodyear dealers listed below, will buy the unused miles 

@ Smoothest, safest ride you’ve 

ever had! 

@ Put ‘em on your present 
wheels! 

@ More mileage than best stand- 

ard tires! 

@ Liberal trade-in allowance! 

FREE 
TIRE MOUNTING 

TIRE INSPECTION 

The new 

% 

4 ins > . 

\ « _ ° 

OPO IIT, AS, ETON ANY Mot tise ee 

in your present tires. 

TIRES AND TUBES 

by GOODJFJ YEAR 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 

a Sin 
n ee-eiae “oa 8 a. defeated 

Pearce defeated ed Ley Rendotph 6-0, 6-6 
s Singles. 
~ Rey Weise defeated 
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| DISTRICT TENNIS 

“Grand & Cas 

—ST. LOUIS— 

CENTRAL 

SPEEDWAY SYSTEM 
22nd & Locust cH 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
00D GULF DEALER 

-GRAMER L. T. SUPER SERVICE 
STATION 

305 WN. OY, NE. 9000 

NORTH 

BiG 4 SALES COMPANY 
1900 N. Newstead 

| ORADER TIRE 

sain SERAUEN’S TIRE serve 

PETE'S SERVICE STATION 
PR. 8912 

SEE YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER 

ST. LOUIS COUNTY— 

BRENTWOOD 

CRAWFORD’S SERVICE STATION 
9103 

SOUTH 

LAMMLEIN SHELL SERVICE 
4701 Graveis HU, 9654 

MAGK’S SERVIOE STATION — 
7900 Greveis PL. 9927 

STUGKMEYER SERVICE STATION 
3989 Chippewe PR. 8493 

WENDEL SERVICE 
Tower Greve & Shew Avenue PR. 8688 

WEST 

DELMAR-HANLEY SERV. STATION 
7489 Delmer Bivd. DE. 4800 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
5837 Delmar Blvd, CA. 1400 

LINDBURG CADILLAC 
4100 Leclede Ave. — NE. 6400 

* 

’ 

CLAYTON 
LADUE MOTORS, ING. 

Meryland DE. 

VAN’S CLAYTON BATTERY & 
TIRE 60, 

15 Seuth Meramee Avenue PA. 8257 

CREVE COEUR 

GEO. J. SEEGER & SON 
TE. 42031 
LEMAY 

VASEL SHELL SERVICE 
Mh 9M 645 Lemey Ferry Rd, 

. & R. GODDARD & GO., INC. 
Highway 66 af Lambert Field TE. 5-2940 

ST. CHARLES 

TRAVIS SERVICE COMPANY 
910 Cley St. Cherles 900 

WEBSTER GROVES 

HERB’S SERVICE STATION 
W. Lockwood FL. 9927 

R. F, WENDEL & SON 
E. Lockwood RE. 713 

—I{LLINOIS— 
EAST ST. LOUIS 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
901 Misseur! Avense SR. 2355 
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oxworth Subs on Card, 
6B Tues., Aug. 24, 1948 

‘ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Naekan 
Gore’s Condition Good. 

CHICAGO, 
tional League 

at Illinois Masonic Hospital. 
Gore’s physician, Dr. 

a mild concussion when 
by a throw from third baseman 
Andy Pafko during a rundown 
play in the Cincinnati-Cub game. 
Dr, Brown -said Gore would re- 
main in the hospital for another 
day or so, pending further ob- 
servation. 

. 24 (AP)—Na- 
mpire Art Gore, 

struck in the back of the head 
by a thrown ball at Wrigley Field 
Sunday, was in good condition 

Lester 
Brown, said the umpire suffered | 

beaned 

Goes Out | 
In Second 

CHICAGO, Aug. 24 (AP)—Bob 
Foxworth, East St. Louis, IIL, 
knocked out Enrico Bertola, 
Rome, Italy, in the second round 
of their scheduled 10-round fea- 
ture attraction at the outdoor 
Marigold Gardens Arena last 

poppers. 98° 
MINNIGERODE 
SPORTING GOODS 

NOot NATURAL BRIDGE FR-O95S5 

night. : 
Foxworth .was substituted for 

Bob Satterfield of Chicago, who 
failed to pass a physical exam- 
ination yesterday when he ap- 
peared at the Illinois State Athlet- 
ic Commission’s office with a 
heavy cold. 

The Italian heavyweight almost 
knocked Foxworth out in the first 

By NIGHTLY - = 

* EMER TRUTCH TRIO x 

SANSONE'S: 
GOOD sont 

AMPLE PARKIN 
UNION AT NATURAL RIDGE 

_ Alr-Cenditioned i ee 

| round when he drove him into cor- 
\ ners and on to the ropes several 
) times with a heavy barrage to the 
head. 
Early in the second round, how- 

‘ever, Foxworth nailed Bertola 
with a left hook to the chin that 
sent the’ Italian crashing to the 
floor. When he got up, Foxworth 
hit him with another left hook 

TOP TRADES NOW! 

MIDWEST MOTORS, Inc. 
2323 South GR. 5750 

Coffer Buick 
2337 BIG BEND BLVD. 

Complete Service on 

Buick AUTOMOBILES 

ST. 8400 

Mash Kingshighway 1A. 1901 | 

k 

and knocked him out. 
Attendance was 3478 with gate 

‘receipts of $11,872. 
In scheduled 10-round prelim- 

'inaries, Jackie Graves (128), Aus- 
'tin, Minn., and Vince Foster (153), 
|'Omaha, Nebr., scored knockout 
wins. 

Graves, making his first Chi- 
cago professional bout since being 
lured from Minneapolis by Mari- 
gold promoters, stopped wily Wil- 
ly Cheatum of Newark, N. 
(131), in two minutes and 10 sec- 
onds of the sixth round with a 
blistering attack. 

Foster made Al Reid (150), 
Greenwood, S. C., quit after driv- 

‘ing home a terrific left hook to 

ARMSTRONG 'S 

(oor (o verings 
ond 

ACOUSTIC TILE 

VAL BAKER: 
0 Inc 

338 N. VANDEVENTER 
FR.0406 

| the body just before the bell ended 
the first round. Reid was still out 
as the gong started the second 
round. 

| Another No-Hitter. 
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Aug. 24 

(AP)—Jim Brosnan, 18-year-old 
righthander from Cincinnati, O., 
hurled a no-hitter for Fayette- 
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ville’s Class B Tri-State League 
Cubs against Rock Hill here last 
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With the Sieiieaas eeees. 
By Herman Wecke 

Harness horse owners are willing to back their judgment with 

cash and for that reason state fair associations are able to shold 

races with purses of $20,000 or better. 

For instance, at Duquoin, IIl., 

one stake valued at approximate- 
ly $25,000 will be offered Sept. 1 

and another for $20,000 the follow- 
ing day. These are the Castleton 
Farm Stake for two-year-old trot- 
ters and the McMahon Memorial 
for two-year-old pacers. 
Owners start paying nomina- 

tion fees as soon as the horses 
are foaled, so a good:*portion of 
the purse is in hand before the 
races are held. 
For instance, for the Castleton, 

there were 329 nominates at $10 
each; 154 paid an additional $25 
Dec. 1, 1947, while another $50 was 
paid to keep 111 eligible as of 
March 1, 1948. Then came another 
$100 each on 60, June 1, making 
a total of $18,690 for the stake 
fund. The Castleton Farm added 
another $1000. An estimated field 
of 10 is expected, with a starting 
fee of $200. That brings the total 
purse, with interest and state tax 
deducted, to $21,727.04. The Du- 

15 per cent of the total estimated 
worth, or $3,259.06, making the es- 
timated value $24,986.10. 
There were 227 nominations for 

the McMahon and worked down 
along the same lines, The fair as- 
sociation will have to add only 
$2,501.88 to bring the stake’s value 
up to $19,181. 

Pacers and trotters which en- 
joyed success at Fairmount last 
spring made a good showing in 
the Coles County races at Charles- 
ton, fll. Tempered Volo won a 12- 
class pace, beating Rudagar, one 
of the best in training, in straight 
heats. Waseca and Lady S each 
won a heat in the 14-class trot. 
Other winners were Pin Up Girl, 
Miss Jane Grattan, Erlana and 

Quoin State Fair Association adds’ 

Favonian Chief. In another race, 
for 18class trotters, horses which 
raced at Fairmount were one- 
two-three. They were Dillola Lord, 
Kentucky Colonel and Black Key. 
Many of these horses are expected 
to return for the 50-night fall 
meeting. which begins Sept. 3 and 
runs through Oct. 30. 

Sulky pullers’ which performed 
at Fairmount also are going well 
at Brentlawn, Simpsonville, Ky. 
Those in the money in recent 
races were Mighty Atom (victo- 
ries on successive days); Virginia 
Day, Come Springtime, Dick Sis- 
kiyou, Theordore’s First, Revenue 
Attorney, Apple Jack, Victor, 
Worthy Baldwin, Jimmiekin, Pin- 
afore, Airacobra and Clara Truax. 

Trotters and pacers with the 
Hanover handle are racing with 
success in all parts of the coun- 
try. Not so long ago 33 gained 
victories in one week’s racing at 
Roosevelt Raceway, Saratoga; 
New Brunswick; Detroit; Free- 
hold, N. J.; Clearfield, Pa.; 
Charleston, [Ill.; Gorham, Me; 
Washington Court House, O.; To-/ 
mah, Wis.; Washington, N. C., and 
Lewiston, Me. Quite a few of the 
winning Hanovers went to the 
post at Fairmount ‘last spring. 

Last night at Milwaukee, where 
the Grand Circuit opened a four- 
day stand, the Hanovers did very 
well. Fred Hanover won the 
first heat of the Class 22 trot and 
Lance Hanover, the second. In 
the 18 Class trot, Julep Hanover 
took the first heat and McElwyn 
Hanover the second, while in the 
$1500 invitational trot, Buzz Han- 
over grabbed the second heat. 
Frank Ervin drove Fred Hanover 
and Doc Parshall handled Mc- 
Elwyn. 

WHO'S WHO 
IN BASEBALL 

LEADING BATTERS 

night, winning 1 to 0. He watked | Boudre 
| three and struck out five. 
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Bowling Sh 
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Hundreds Of Business Men Switch To These Fast, . 
Cool Dependable Mid- Gane Airlines’ Flights 

TRY THIS RELAXING “CAT-NAP” FLIGHT YOURSELF .. . Re- 

member, Mid-Continent Airlines’ originating DC-3 service 

assures you of prompt departures and arrivals. It’s so fast 

you'can go up in the morning—fly home same evening! And 
when you step off the plane in Kansas City, clean and rested, 
you'll say, “I'll never go any other way again!” Attractive 

hostesses serve delicious dinners aloft. It’s easy to enjoy 
this true travel: luxury; just “go Mid-Continent.” Only 
$12.85. 

Let Us Help You Make Hotel Reservations In Kansas City 

CHRIS HE HIRINCTON, RADIO 
SALES EXECUTIVE, says, "I 
know I can keep definite Kan- 
sas City appointments since I 
discovered Mid- Continent’s 
dependable ‘ on-time’ depart- 
ures. Mid-Continent gets me 
a hotel room, too, whenever I 
want one. Then, too, the Mid- 
Continent limousine lets me 
off at Delmar. on the way 
home. Their dependable 
flights sure BPE - moner- 

for me.” 

LOOK AT THESE LOW FARES AND ALL 
THE HOURS YOU SAVE: 

Time 

Sengd* 
MCA Travel 

Time 
St. =— 

Kansas City $12.85 95 min. 

Minneapolis $31.70 4 5%), —— 
*Compared with nermal lend travel 

City Ticket Office, Jefferson Wetel. Fer res- 
sop ht nam caper 
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You Owe It. To Yourself To Try It! 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Player, Club. &. AB. R. 

usial, Cards 115 458 105 
Patko, Chicago 103 393 60 

» Boston 99 382 63 
Ashbare, Phila. 112 439 7341 
Slaughter, Cards. 115 430 81 

By the Associated Press. 
ICAN LEAGUE 

Batting — Williams, Boston .378; Boud- 
Cleveland .365. 

uns batted in—Stephens, Boston and 
DiMaggio, New York 112. 
wo ee, Boston 90; DiMaggio, 

Hits— ‘oudreau, Cleveland 150; Mitch- 
ell, Cleveland 143., 

uble s—Henrich. New York 32: Prid- 
dy and Zarilla, St. Loui 

les—Stewart, Washington 13: Di- 
Maggio, New York 

Home runs—DiMagzio, New York 28; 
Stephens, Boston 2 

Stolen Bases—-Diliinger. St. Louis 22; 
Coan, Washi 

Strikeo wy Philadelphia 112; aa iede, 
Feller, Cleveland 110. 

Pitching—Nramer, Boston 14-4 .778; 
Rasohi, eur York 17-5, 773. 

reau, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Musial, St. Louis .384: Pafko, 

Chicago .333. 
batted in—Mize. New York 97; 

Musial, St. Louis 96. 
Runs—Musial, St. Louls 105; Lockman, 

New York 90. 
PR mw : ga Louis 176: Ashburn, 

eip ° 
Phit oa eicnia 3 es—Musial, St. Louis 34: Ennis, 

ladel 
ok a Ss Gates, St. Louis 13; Hopp, 

“ 
a" ‘| Pittsburgh 32: 

Mize, New York 3 
Stolen 

29: Torgeson, Boston 17. 
St gs s—Blackwell, Chicago 112; 

Pitching —irecheen, St. Louis 
.789; Chesnes, Pittsburgh 9-3 .750. 

Rosen Named Standout 

Rookie of Association 
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 24 (AP)— 

Third baseman Albert (Flip) Ro- 
sen of Kansas City was named 
today as the “outstanding fresh- 
man of 1948” by the American As- 
sociation’s baseball writers’ chap- 
ter. 
The 23-year-old star, owned by 

the Cleveland Indians, threatens 

ting, total bases and home runs, 
just as he did in the double-A 
Texas circuit a year ago. He was 
the only unanimous choice for the 
league’s all-star team a few weeks 
ago, and of 39 candidates named 
in the “rookie” balloting he re- 
ceived half the votes. The award 

nated by the league. 
- 

CAN YOU STOP 
IN TIME — EVERY TIME? 

BRAKES }: 
COMPLETELY INSPECTED 

FREE OF CHARGE 

Before you go on vacation 

THOMS 
PONTIAC 

5225 DELMAR (8) FO. 8992 

bases — Ashburn, Philadelphia _ 

to lead the triple-A loop in bat- pitehe 

includes a $100 savings bond, do- | 

| 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
BOX SCORES 

BRAVES 3, DODGERS 2 
BOSTON. BROOKLYN, - 

hite p 
ne 
ogue 

Bickford Pp 

Totals 5Z 14 Totals 6 
a-Struck out for Sisti = eighth. 
b-Ran for Barrett in ninth. 
e-Walked for White in tenth. 
Sra out for Campanella in tenth. 
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Olympic Games 
Too Long, Says 

4 Croix de Guerre in two wars. 

French Writer 
PARIS, Aug. 24 (AP)—The 

Olympic purists, a little staggered 

by the scope and success of the 
first postwar games in England, | 

think the show ought to be cyt. 
Among the leaders in this view 

—and there are many—is Marcel 

Reichel, a Frenchman of many 
decorations for war service and 
a sportsman. He is the president 
of the French Sports Correspond- 
ents’ Association by avocation, a 
technical writer on the automotive 
industry by profession. 
Another is Roy McKelvie of the 

London Star, who, in his review 
of the games, decided there ought 
to be a stop to it somewhere. 
McKelvie’s view is that sports 
which conduct world champion- 
ship competition separately need 
not duplicate their efforts by hold- 
ing Olympic competition as well. 

Reichel says flatly that there 
are too many sports in the Olym- 
pic program and that something 
should be done about it before 
the 1952 games in Helsinki. 
He would ditch yachting, shoot- 

ing, water polo, basketball, soccer, 
equestrian stuff and some other 
Olympic: business on the presently 
accepted program. 

Let those sports. have their 
world championships but take 
them out of the increasingly con- 
fused Olympic picture, says Rei- 
chell, a five-time winner of the 

Reichell would keep the “human 
sports” and throw out all team 
efforts that depend on organiza- 
tion more than individual merit. 
He would do away with the winter 
Olympics entirely. 

The premier Olympic sports 
would continue of course: track, 
swimming, boxing and wrestling 
because they are “traditional” and 
weight-lifting, which has _ not 
much popular appeal but has a 
great concentrated following. 

The French expert things the 
Olympic program each four years 
should run about a week instead 
of the period that ran this year, 
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NLRB REVERSES EXAMINER 
IN EAST SIDE OIL STRIKE 

A National Labor. Relations 

.trial examiner’s finding) 

that the Socony-Vacuum -Oil Co. 
had discriminately disc or 
disciplined six members of a labor 

union for strike activities at the 
company’s East Side refinery July 
12, 1945, was reversed today by the 

board, 
The board, by a vote of 4 to 0, 

held the company was privileged 
to take disciplinary action because 
the union engaged in a mass 
demonstration that “amounted to 
forcible debarment of persons law- 
fully entitled to enter the plant.” 

The strike when union 
employes of the -plant objected to 
the employment of an outside .con- 
cern to clean several heat ex- 
changers. About 125 members of 
Local 19,119, AFL, Refinery Work- 
ers, blocked the refinery entrance 
to prevent employes of the out- 
nore egies from entering to do the 
work, 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
Raymond W. Yochum — 7148 Alabama 
Edna J. Bammert — — 4663A Tennessee 
Patrick C. Bochertt — — — rahe Hunt 
Hilda Horenkamp —~ — — — Florissan 

Howard 8. Pordy — — New be eg ya a 
Delores R. Eisenstein — East 
Clinton Norfleet — — -— Pn -~ 
Mrs. Emma Collins — — — 15 Cole 

t|} park commissioner, 

FIREWORKS BARRED 
AT TWO COMMUNITY 
CENTERS BY BOARD 

Ruling Didplaga: To- Stop. 
night at Tandy, Thursday 

at Sherman Park. 
~~ 

There will be no rockets’ red 
glare at the playground eants 
to be staged Conia at Tandy 
Community Center, Kennerly and 
Goode avenues, and Thursday 
night at Sherman Park Commun- 
ity Center, Kingshighway and 
Easton avenue. 
The Board of Public Service to- 

day turned down the appliéations 
for permission to discharge the 
rockets submitted by John A. 
Turner, superintendent of recrea- 
tion, despite the fact the applica- 
tions had been approved by the 
Department of Public Safety. 

The action was prompted by one 
member of the board who com- 
plained he had not seen the ap- 
plications when they were before 
his ag voagiaar es Spey who consid- 
ered the rockets a potential dan- 

He was Palmer B. Baumes, 
taking the 

place of Henry S. Caulfield, direc- 
tor of public welfare, now on vaca- 
tion. Baumes is Turner’s superior. 

ger. 

Floyd E, prommen _ — 2023 Park 
Mary V. Kyle — —- — — ~ 1910 Rutger 

Don B. Ka nae — 3837A Russell 
Mrs. Virginia C. Fe n, 3837A Russell 

John A. Grant — — — 4200 West Cook 
Mary Richardson — — -—— 2708 Locust 
James R. Baker — — — — Bevier, Mo. 
Frances M. Rosel — — — 4250 Neosh 

Frank F. Millerman — — 7405 Michigan 
Ruth C. McKenzie — — 7914 Alabama 

William H. Clodius — — St, Louis County 
June Raff 54 447A Ba ton 

Charles E. Keenan -— -—— — 2621 Victor 
Marie W. McKenzie —- -—~ 73008. Levee 

Glennon W. Ruester — —+.— 3436 Vista 
Ernestine R. Thenhaus ——- —- 5333 West 

Sylvester R. Holliday 3620 N seer? Market 
Ma argie B. Campbell — — 4127 Olive 

Herbert Borcherding — — "3939 Virginia 
Jacquelyn R. Mees — —— 5207A Louisiana 

George E. Rogles’—- —- —- —- 4884 Carter 
Helen K. — — 5334 Shreve 

James B. Hugh — — Jennings 
Mrs. Roberta’ % vas — — —~- — Jennings 

James R. Davidson ~—. — — Aurora, Ill 
Jean A. Lynch — — — 5016 Louisiana 

Marcell Johnson — — — — 1 Papin 
Christine Murphy — — -— 1400 Papin 

James L. King — Gas Cook 
Mrs. Flora V. Brown. - — — 4210 paw: 

John W. Block — aed 
Evelyn F. Burle —- — -— — 4115 Wals 

Andy J. Brown Jr. — 5073 Kensington 
Barbara K. Hobbs — SO73A Kensington 

Alfred Sunde] 3526 Pestalozzi 
Mayrose A. Blank -——- — 5227 Alabama 

Walter D. Hull — — 4561 McPherson 
Wilma L. — — — 3226 Guyer 

Robert B. Dea 4944 Lindell 
Mrs. Vivian W. Bransee — 15 8. Taylor 

Fay L. Dalton — — Freeport, Ill. 
Alma we Howell — — 3662 Grandell 

Ira IL. — — Jennings 
Jeanne PE "“Teeparé = — — — Jennings 

Eddie H. Chaffin — — 4188 W. Belle 

——— eee 

for instance, from July 28 to Aug. | 
14, in England. Fifty-odd nations 
and twenty - odd sports were 
-involved. 

The French critic thinks the 
U.S.A., which.dominated the worJd 
in the 1948 Olympiad, was only 
playing it safe by flying food to 
its athletes at Wembley. “It was 
a very good precaution,” he says. 
“But that is not why the United 

Daisy B. Stott — -—- — 4188 W. Belle 

Donald F. Reid Uncasville, Conn. 
Dorothy I. Kauffmann 4150 Beethoven 

Samuel Smith —- —- — 4024 Finney 
Mary A. Clay — —~ — 4016A Papin 

Joseph D. Smith —~ -—— — .3311 Laclede 
Georgia M. Gordon — —- 3311 Laclede 

Herbert N. Shanklin 4431 North Market 
Cora K, iry — — 1216A N. Prairie 

Owen J. McLaughlin — Boston, Mass. 
Estelle es beste ied — -— — ‘Clayton 

Sylvan O. — Kimmswick 
Mildred C. ge ec — ~—— Kimmswick 

States won. They were better 
than the rest.” | 

TRUMAN AND AIDS 
DRAFT SPEECHES AS | 
THEY CRUISETO SEA 

ABOARD THE YACHT WAN- 
DERER; Aug. 24 (AP)—President | 

ts— | Truman ‘and his White House staff 
command went through speech- | 

lueen Maneuvers aboard the 
U.S.S.. Williamsburg today. 

As the presidential yacht head- 
ed out into the Atlantic, Truman 
and his top aids wrote into the 

"emails draft of his first major 
speech of the 1948 campaign some REDS 3, 2. 
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Error well, batted 
Rowell, —o “Hauer, Stalleup, Rates, 
Two-base well, Sauer. Home 

ase—)| paper” 

a 
wa, we = Ply 6. Cincinnati 6. 

aces ¢ on - balls—Roberts 1, Dubiel 1, 
Blackwell 1, trikeouts ore 3; 
Dubiel 2, Blackwell 7, Gumbert ts— 
Of paberse, 6 in 7 innings; Dubiel, 2 in 

none out r_ tenth) ; ; 

Ro 
oetz. Time—2h. 21m. Attendance—10, 

10,880. 
- — 
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WHITE sOxX 1, 

NEW, ro, 

0 St'nweiss 2b 
2 Brown 3b 
2 Henrich lb 
0 DiMaggio cf 
2 Berra rf 
0 Keller if 
0 Rizzuto ss 
1 Niarhos c 
0 Reynolds p 

YANKEES 

CHICAGO. 

Baker 3b 
Lupien 1b 
Appling 3 

Robinson ¢ 
Philley cf 

11, 

oocall 

odgin rf 
Michaels 2b 

| Gro 

1 

RIDE to Work, 
Play or School 

* Get up to 75 miles on a gallon 
gas. 

| WSpeed up to 35 miles an ne 

® Easy to park and easy to ride. 

ieee gates Soca nome 
| See them now at— 

} WEBER on 

anne avenue. 
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0 b- Wright 
Moulder p 0 
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coute-—Gettel pinccpte 2. 
a Hits “> ee ee gy # 
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h); Grove J in 1; Moulder ry iy 1. wild 
tch ——bepedeiae. ‘Losing pitcher—Gett 
mpires——Hurley, cGowan ae dee 3 

Time—2h. 30m. Attendaace-—36, 764 

8 CHILDREN PLAN CARNIVAL 

rent bases— 
zuto. 
Baker, Cases brought the year’s total to 

of the catch phrases he intends 
to use later in a coast-to-coast 
stumping tour. 
The President’s appearance in 

Detroit’s Cadillac Square gon La- 
bor day is certain to feature a 
demand for the repeal of the 
Taft-Hartley Labor Act, and a plea | 
for the defeat of the Republican 
leaders who rejected his demand 
for price control, rationing and 
other anti-inflation authority. 

Press Secertary Charles G. Ross | 
reported that Truman began put- 
ting his Detroit and four other 
Michigan Labor day speeches “on 

yesterday. The President 
will speak from notes, however, 
rather than from a prepared man- 
uscript. 

The other talks will be made in| 
Grand Rapids, Pontiac, Flint and 
Lansing. All the speeches were 

we | covered in yesterday’s meeting at 
the President consulted 

Ross, Clark M. Clifford of St. 
Louis, his special counsel, and 
Presidential Assistant John R. 
Steelman. 
Washington newspaper men, 

traveling in the chartered yacht 
Wanderer, kept in communication 
with the Williamsburg by ship-to- 
ship telephone. 

Ross said the President is feel- 
‘ing chipper and “having a very! 
| Sood time.” 

which 

Decline | in in Polio in Texas. 
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 24 (UP)—) 

| Polio last week dropped to the 
lowest level in more than two 
months, the State Health Depart- 
Ment said today. a 54 new 

The total 

49 cases were marked up. The new 

| 1186 cases, 

: SPLITTING GERMANY | 
ONLY SAFE COURSE, 
WELLES ASSERTS 

Continued From Page One. 

TO HELP POLIO FOUNDATION 
Eight University City young- 

sters, 10 to 12 years old. were 
éngaged today in _ last-minute 
preparations for a carnival and 
raffle they will present tomor- 
row in, the back yard of two 
of the children to obtain money 
for the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis. 

The affair, which has received 
wide support from neighborhood 
merchants, who have donated 
most of the prizes to be raffled 
off, will be held in the yard of 
Jerry and Donald Wolff, 6270 Cab- 

It will begin at 10 
a.m. and run all day. 

_ The children already Have sold 
more than $45 worth of “chances” 
to parents, friends, neighbors and 
even to the merchants who pro- 
vided many of the prizes. Gifts 
to be raffled include everything 
from an artificial flower to a 
home permanent wave set. 
Promoters, solicitors, ticket 

sellers and general handymen in- 

to a four-power control of-a uni- 
fied Germany, or to the emerg- 
ence of an independent Germany 
under a centralized government, 
when we know that either alter- | 
native can only mean that Mos- 
cow would be given a more favor- | 
able opportunity to gain control | 
of Germany, and that the Ger- | W 
man nationalists would thereby | fi 
be granted the chance they seek | 
to play off the Soviet Union 
against the West as their best | 
means of reconstructing a strong 
and miiltaristic Germany. 

An armed truce of indefinite 
duration is a grim prospect, but 
what choice other than the pro- 
visional freezing of the present 
division of Germany offers us any 
assurance of present and future 
security? . 3 
Would Give U. N. a Chance, 
So long as war is averted, even 

though the armed truce is long, 
the United Nations will still have 
a chance gradually to build.up a] August J 
lasting world order. The present 
masters of the Russian people will 
sooner or later be replaced. The Tull 
Soviet system is not eternal. 

If a general settlement is now 
reached, the third course repre- 
sents the only safe one. The Amer- 
}ican people may have to face years 
of tension and of sacrifice. They 
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Vs: <0 

Pat ARS HHP SAH 179} 

Leonard E. Beck 6435A Idaho 
| Leota R. Seng — — 40278 Connecticut 

| James K. De: Friese — 5033 Northland 
|Stanla E. De Friese — 5032 dare 

Charles E. Rich — Overland 
| Lenona A. Preusser —- — — 56424 etaiie 

|EKaph Brown -—~ — -— 2761 Garrison 
Pauline A. Nicewaner 2418 8, Broadway 

Landers Riddle — — 1122A N. Taylor 
Mrs. Mae H. Henley — 1227 N. Euclid 

Joseph C, Brandon — -— Rector, Ark. 
Betty J. Bec — — Florissant 

Elasco D. Johns — — — Union, Mo. 
|Irene C. Burkett —- — 3625 Sullivan 

Clement J. Komorski — — — 1833 Madison 
Jeanite Smith — 1820 Warren 

'Jack A. Lewis -— — 1120 N. Taylor 
'Erma E. ee ~- 1717 Goode 

Fernando Larg 716 Minnesota 
Dorothy M. Awaeld — 9506 S. Broadway 

Jather Patton — — —- — 780 Bayard 
Netiie B. Cuffie — — — 780 Bayard 

Frank D. Rogge — —- — Marshall, Tex. 
Dorothy J. Polk — — — 3514 Wyoming 

Robert F. Naumann — — — 2109 John 
Patricia L. Paulus — — -— 2914 Cora 

Joseph H. Moore — — 4933 Washington 
ory G. ober — — — — 4957 rt 

Meyer Lebedun — — Forest Park Hote 

Mrs. 4 Hilda Sehneider——Forest Park Hotel 

Fred J. Koelmel — — -—_Shattuc, IIl. 

Mrs. Naomi Hazel— — — 3700 gtd 

Joseph Gilard —- — — — 2821A Clar 

2 pt J. Walker —- -—- — mg he we 

Scott 4000 Fairfax 

- nay P. Smith — — — 905 N. Compton 

| ¢ Chester Bean — —- — — 2603A Lawton 
da Johnson — — — 2121 Market | 

| ome ‘J. Thirdkill — — —- 1317 Elliott | 
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CAPT. POTTER FOUND 
GUILTY IN NAVY TRIAL 

TAREE Ww 
Decision Later in Week 

FAL Li 
STATE 

Possible — Nominees’ : 

Talk Centers on Phares 

and King. 

By BOYD F. CARROLL 
Jefferson City Correspondent 

. of the Pie tuepateh. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Aug. 24— 

No agreement as to the prefer- 
ence of the Republican candidates 

for elective state offices’ on se- 
lection of a new chairman of the 
Republican State Committee was 
reached in a conference of the 
candidates here late yesterday. 
Murray E. Thompson of Marsh- 

field, the nominee for Governor, 
said the-candidates might confer 
again tomorrow while attending 
‘the state fair at Sedalia. In that 
event, he said, their recommenda- 
tion probably would be announced 
Thursday. 

The discussion yesterday large- 
ly centered around William F. 
Phares of Maryville and State 
Representative R. J. King Jr. of 
St. Clair, it was said. 

Illinoisan Convicted i in ‘Whole | 
or in Part on 5 of 

27 Charges. 
é 

e 

GREAT LAKES, Ill. Aug. 24 

(AP)—Naval Reserve Capt. How- 

ard P. Potter, 50 years old, has) 

been found guilty “in whole or in | 

part” .of five of 27 Navy charges 

against him. The court-martial 

was based on allegations that Pot- | 

ter drew $350 a month from a/'§ 
job with the Illinois State Housing 
Board while in the Navy. The 
former Jacksonville (Ill.) resident | 
was in charge of the reserve 
Sea-Bee program in the Ninth 
Naval District. 
Twenty-two of the specifications | 

against Potter were “not proved,” 
the Navy said. A spokesman ex- | 
plained: “The failure of the court. 
to make announcement in the five | 
remaining specifications can be 
construed to indicate that the. 
court found him guilty or, guilty in | 
part on the five points.” 
Findings of the seven-man court | 

will be reviewed by R. Adm, Cary 
Jones, commandant of the Ninth | 

; Naval District and the Navy judge | 
advocate general. Maximum pen- 
alty is dismissal from the Navy 
and five years in prison. 

WARREN MAY GO 
INTO CABINET IF 

HE I85 ELECTE 
Continued From Page | One. 

ments. It would include the Bu-| 
reau of the Budget, personnel and 
civil service agencies 
cies charged with procurement. 

Proposed Duties. 
“Into the realm of the secretary | 

of administration could fall the) 
new programs which constantly | 
arise and do not by their nature | 

tion of any older departments, 

needs which could not have been 
anticipated,” Stone says. “Such 

ic Energy Commission and the 
European Recovery Program | 
which now operate directly under 
the President. 

“The Vice President would ae 
|be the only officer who would 
have an official capacity on both 

Hill and in 
House.’ A Vice President who 
was popular with the Senate, over 
which he presides, could serve: as 

islative branch and the executive, 
because he could bring the prob- 
lems and requests of the Senate 
to the Cabinet and the problems 
and requests of the Cabinet to the 
Senate. 

“This arrangement would be ac- 
ceptable both to the President and 
to Congress. It- would be equally 
acceptable to the Vice President 
because his duties would then be 
mandatory by statute, his job 
would be permanent with the 
|term of office and he would be 
'free to work out a long range 
program.” 

Couldn’t Be Fired. 
The single objection to the plan, 

Stone says, is the fact that the 
Vice President, as Secretary of 
Administration, would be the one 
Cabinet officér whom the Presi- 
dent could not fire. Such a situ- 
ation might be politically and ad- 

dent. 
In the past objections have been 

made to plans like this on the 
ground that the Vice President 
must preside over: the Senate and 
that his duties at the Capitol 
would not leave him enough time 
to devote to a major .adtministra- 
tive job. The Senate is not in. 
continuous session, however, and 
when it is in session the Vice. 
President does not actually have 

}to be in the chair all the time. 
Stone says the “first informal | 

plan to emanate from political | 
circles” was based on the idea of | 
a -Cabinet Secretariat, with the | 
Vice President placed in charge | 
c. all domestic departments. This) 
would allow the President to. 
spend mos* of his time on foreign 
affairs. The secretariat plan was 

discussed in some detail in the 
Post-Dispatch last July 11. Stone 
indicates it has been dropped in 
favor of the Secretary of Admin- 
Bree plan. 

Other Plans. 
Two other plans are mentioned 

by Stone. The first, a personal 
arrangement by-passing Congress, 
would be for the President . is- | 
sue a decree setting forth the new, 
powers and functions of the Vice 

to carry out his duties. This 
would have the advantage of keep- 
ing the role of the Vice President 
as assistant President in a fluid 
state, but the disadvantage of be- 
ing an easy arrangement fr a 
a administration to abol- 

_ The second ’ ‘approach ai be 
for. Congress to authorize such‘ a 
eo Ao but this too would have the 

| tee chairman, 

and agen- |} 

fall logically within the jurisdic- | 

springing as they often do wout of, 

programs could include the Atom-, hides. 

the White tion at San Francisco. 

the ideal liaison between the leg-|of an angry 

ministratively risky for the Presi-| 

‘search 

isadvantage of . impermanence. 
Each ‘new President and Congress 
would want to redefine the office 
of assistant. President, it is a 
Conceding new concepts in Go 

ernment are difficult to pil 
Stone says that the dual ‘respon- 

Phares, a former state commit- 
managed Thomp- 

son’s primary campaign for the 
|gubernatorial nomination. King, 
majority floor leader in the House 
and a,close friend of Thompson, 

‘also was active in Thompson’s 
| behalf. 

Grover W. Dalton of Poplar 
Bluff has indicated heretofore 
‘that he desired to retire from the 
| State committee chairmanship. 

Members of the new state com- 
'mittee will be elected on Aug. 31 
|by congressional district commit- 
tees in the 13 congressional dis- 
tricts. The committee will or- 
'ganize and elect officers, includ- 
ing the chairman, at a meeting 
here on Sept. 14, in connection 
with the Republican state plat- 
form convention. 

3 GENERATIONS BORN AUG, 22 
Dr. Gunter Schmidt, dentist, 

| qualified for Robert Ripley’s book 
last Sunday when. his 
Corinne, gave birth to a 6 pound 
5S ounce baby girl, Carol Irma, 
at Jewish Hospital. 

Sunday was Aug. 22. Dr. 
Schmidt was born on that date 
and so was his mother, Mrs. 
Willy Schmidt of 5809 Pershing 
avenue. Dr. and Mrs. Schmidt 
live at 619 East Ja@kson avenue, 
Webster Groves. 

FAKE TOMATOES 
EXPOSED SOVIET 
SCIENTIFIC FRAUD 

_Continued From om Page ( One. 

among biologists. A number of 
| the genuinely brilliant and scien- 
|tific Russian biologists, such as 
A. R. Zhebrak, I. Schmalhauzen 
\and B. M. Zavadovsky, were under 
bitter attack for “foreign bour- 
| geois deviations.” The attacker 
‘was the great academician Ly- 
senko. 

The dispute was settled in Ly- 
| senko’'s favor a few days ago by 
| the august central committee of 
the Soviet Communist party. Ly- 
senko's colleagues were then 
unanimously converted to “Marx- 
}ist-Stalinist genetics,” and ate 
huge meals of dirt to save their 

And the virtual dictator 
| of all Soviet biological studies is 
inow this pompous scientific 
fraud, Lysenko. 

The tragedy, of course, lies in 
the plight of able and devoted 
men like Zhebrak, known to 
Americans as the scientific mem- 
ber of the Russian U.N. delega- 

They are 
now punished for their services to 
science and their country by be- 
ing confided to the tender mercies 

quack, who hates 
‘them for having dared to chal- 
lenge his theories of wax toma- 
to breeding. 

Significance of Story. 
The story has two kinds of very 

real significance, moreover. In 
the vital field of experimentation 
in nuclear physics, there.are now 
excellent reasons to believe that 
he Russian atomic scientists ate 
regarded with such suspicion, and 
are so cabined and oonfined, that 
they have derived no benefit 
whatever from their captive Ger- 
man colleagues. 
This ®& of a piece with the con- 

tempt shown for the better Rus- 
sian biologists and other scientific 
workers who do not play the po- 
litical game. 
Behind all this, finally, there is 

a process which has long been 
watched by foreign scientific ex- 
perts and intelligence officers. 

The heavy hand of the police 
state, forbidding all freedom of 
inquiry, reaching into every re- 

institution, encouraging, 
not the good workman, but the 
farile flatterer and office politi- 
cian, is gradually crushing down 
all serious intellectual activity. 

Creative scientific thought is 
the source of modern technics. 
Modern technics are the basis of 
the modern industrial state. 

Thus, if creative thought is to 
be crushed out, the state will 
‘eventually see its own technical, 
industrial and military strength, 
all its achievement and its. pur- 
|pose, gradually. weakening and 
crumbling away. | 

This is to be time’s heats 
upon the policemen. 

Meanwhile, it is amusing to re- 
member that the secret police 
Stationed in every laboratory and 
other Soviet institute, must have 
known very well that Lysenko’s 
“Marxist-Stalinist” tomatoes were 
phony. 

BRITAIN BREAKS ALL RECORDS 
FOR EXPORTS DURING JULY 
LONDON, Aug. 24 (AP) — The 

Board of Trade announced today 
that Britain broke all export rec- 
ords during July, sending products 
valued at £145,600,000 ($582,400,- 
000) to overseas customers. The 
total exceeded by £8,200,000 ($32,- 
800,000) the previous record set in 
July 1920. 

Imports also set a record. Pur- 
chases abroad were valued at 
£185,600,000 ($742,400,000) in uly. 
Re-exports were valued at £6,300,- 
000 ($25,200,000). The adverse “vis~- 
ible balance of trade” was abdut 
£33,600,060 ($134,400,000). 

Britain shipped more ‘than 2700 
motor cars to the United States in 
July, bringing in more than 3,500,- - 
000 needed dollars, the ae in- 
dustry announced. 

Mosley’s Writings Barred. 
BERLIN, Aug. 24 (AP)—The 

British today forbade: the importa- 
tion of publications of Sir Oswald 
Mosley, ‘ British. Fas st leader, 
into the German province of North 
Rhine-Westphalia. 5 
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STERNISTS KIDNAP 
AMERICAN CONSUL) 
AID IN JERUSALEM 
U.S. Protests Slapping | ™ 

and Handcuffing of 

| Clerk, Apparently Mis- 

taken for Briton. 

HIGH LOW RAIN 
(Observations at 7:30 a.m. for previous 

24 heurs.) 

PEEP Ute 

Minneapolis —- 
New Orleans—— 

Airport — —— — 100 
Washington, D.C. -- 8&7 

JERUSALEM, Aug. 24 (AP) — 

The United States Consul General 
here has protested to the Jewish 

Goverrfor of Jerusalem that the 
Stern gang kidnaped and mis- 

treated an American consulate 

employe Sunday. 

The consul genera!, John J. Mac- 

donald, said the Sternists seized 

George F. Paro of Granville, N.Y., 

a confidentia] clerk in the con- 

sulate, and held him for seven 
hours, during which they hand- 

cuffed, blindfolded, slapped and 

questioned him. Paro is a World 

War II veteran. 

An Israeli :rmy source said the 
Sternists kidnaped Paro and 
called him a “damn British spy” 
because he bears a faint resem- 
blance to a British detective who 

‘left Palestine four months ago. 
The spokesman said it was ap- 
parently a case of mistaken iden- 
tity. 

After Paro was released by the 
Sternists he was held for another 
nine hours by Israeli military po- 
lice. Asked why the army had 
held him so long a spokesman 
replied: 

“To clear up such a mystery in 
nine hours is not bad police 
work.” 

Strongly-Worded Protest. 

Macdonald, a St. Louisan, said 
he had filed a full report of the 
incident with the State Depart- 
ment and had sent a strongly- 
worded protest to Dr. Bernard 
Joseph, the Jewish military gov- 
ernor in Jerusalem. 

Theg Stern g ng, an extremist 
underground organization during 
the British mandate, ‘joined the 
Israeli army inside the state of 
Israel, but continues to operate 
underground in Jerusalem. 

Macdonald’s story of the inci- 
dent follows; 

Paro struck up an acquaintance 
with a man and a woman in a 
cafe early Sunday morning. The 
man offered to drive him home 
and Paro accepted. The woman 
disappeared and a second man 
took her place. The first man ex-. 
plained he wanted to drive the 
other home before Paro and Paro 
agreed. 

After driving for a time the two 
men told Paro to get out. A third 
man, in uniform, appeared and 
snapped handcuffs on Paro under 
the guise of shaking hands. 

“He slapped me across the face 
and called me a ‘damn British 
spy,” Paro said. “They took me 
in the room of a_ building and 
blindfolded me and told me to sit 

on the floor.” 

Threatened With Death. 

For an hour, he said, they in- 
sulted him and then began ques- 
tioning him. Then one of them 
told him in a “Peter Lorre Mono- 
tone: ‘If our investigation fails to 
bear out what you've told us, 
-you'll be shot like a British spy to- 
morrow morning.’” 

After being questioned for an- 
other hour, Paro said, he noted 
under his blindfold that three men 
were pointing rifles at him. Then 
someone fired three shots out a 
window. After that they gave him 
the “silent treatment.” Then they 
put him in a car, drove. him 
around and transferred him to 
another automobile. After being 
taken into a building he found 
himself in the hands of Israeli 
military police. 

Meanwhile, reports pyplished in 
. Tel Aviv hinted contac? has been 
made between Jews and Arabs 
for possible direct peace negotia- 
tions. There was no official 

government comment. 

The best unofficial information 
indicated that if any such contact 
had been made, it was arranged 
at Paris. Elias Sassqon, former 
head of the Arab section of the 
political department of the Jew- 
fish Agency, has been in Paris for 
several weeks. It was through 

Sassoon that the Jews first tried 
to make contact with the Arabs 
after the decision of the United 
Nations last September to parti- 

tion Palestine. 

A few weeks ago Israel] offered, 
through Count Folke Bernadotte, 
United Nations Palestine medi- 
ator, to attempt direct negotia- 
tions with the Arabs, but this 
offer was rejected. 

PIPE BREAK CUTS OFF WATER 

Louis district, 

first time 

training, 

the Naval 
ville, Fla. 

tion cadets. 

enlisted men, 

Society of 

large Detroit 

The 

of College Training Are 
Eligible Now. 

An 

A special 

NAVY PUSHING DRIVE. 
TO RECRUIT AVIATORS 
Men With Only Two Years 

intensive campaign to re- 

cruit naval aviators from the St. 

including for the 

in peacetime young 

men with but two years of college 

Was opened today by 

Capt. R. P. Kauffman, command- 

ing officer of the Naval Air Sta- 

tion, Lambert-St. Louis Field. 

procurement officer 

was on duty at the air station to 

interview St. Louisans 

in the program, He is Lt. (j.g.) A. 

N. Bopp, 721 North Harrison ave- 
nue, Kirkwood, until recently sta- 
tioned as a flight instructor at 

Air Station, Jackson- 

interested 

Young men who are single, be- 
tween 18 and 25 years of age and 
who have completed two years of 
college will be enrolled as avia- 

They will be given 
18 months of flight training and 
commissioned as_ ensigns, 
Kauffman said. Pay for an en- 
sign aviator is $291 a month if he 
is single and $372 if married. 

Capt. 

Other candidates with four years 

Candidates 

of college training will, if accept- 
ed, be commissioned immediately 
and take their flight courses as 
officers, he said. 
this category may be single or 
married, providing they have the 
college training and are between 
19 and 25 years oid. 

in 

The program is open to civilians 
as well as to former officers and 

with those being 
graduated from the flight training 
schools eligible for selection for a 
career in the Navy’s regular serv- 
ice, Capt. Kauffman said. 
Those selected under either plan 

will receive their initial training 
at Pensacola, Fla. 
service type aircraft will be given 
at Jacksonville, Fla., and at Cor- 
pus Christi, Tex. 

MOVIE INDEPENDENTS SUE 

Instruction in 

2 DETROIT THEATER GROUPS 
CE 

DETROIT, Aug. 24 (AP)—The 
Independent Motion 

Picture Producers today filed an 
$8,750,000 anti-trust. suit in United 
States District Court against two 

theater combines, 
demanding that they be broken up. 
Gunther R. Lessing, chairman 

Nanica 

of the society’s executive commit- 
tee, said in Hollywood 
suit was “without precedent.” 

defendants were the 
United Detroit Theaters, a Para- 
mount Pictures, Inc., 
controlling 16 theaters, 
some of Detroit’s largest, and the 
Co-Operative Theaters of Michi- 
gan, a circuit. of 125 separately- 
owned Detroit movie houses. 

that the 

subsidiary, 
including 

The plaintiffs asked for treble 
damages under federal anti-trust 
laws and for an injunction to re- 
strain the defendants from 
ture monopolistic practices.” 

BABE RUTH CANCER FUND 

“fue 

CAMPAIGN TO HELP ‘KIDS’ 
NEW YORK, Aug. 

“Kids of America,” 

Cancer Society 

‘24 (UP)— 
beloved 

by Babe Ruth, will be the main 
beneficiaries of a special cancer 
fund campaign in his memory. The 
Babe Ruth Foundation and 
American 
nounced the campaign today in a 
joint statement. 

the 

an- 

Ruth, who died of cancer, de- 

The campaign 

scribed the foundation in his will 
will as an organization “dedicated 
to the kids of America.” His will 
provided that the “kids” should 
get one tenth of his estate after 
his wife dies. 

announcement 
said funds collected by the foun- 
dation would be turned over to 
the society to be used in a search 
for a cancer cure, particularly chil- 
dren’s cancer, which kills about 
2300 children each year. 

FOR MOST OF EAST CHICAGO 

EAST CHICAGO, Ind. Aug. 24 

(AP)—A main line break shut off 

East Chicago’s major water sup- 

ply today. Most of this city of 

65,000 was left without water for 

drinking or sanitary purposes. 

A 30-inch line from Lake 
Michigan burst at an elbow in the 
municipal pumping station at 
6:30 a.m. The uncontrolled col- 
umn of water smashed out win- 
-dows of the one-story building 
and quickly flooded the electrical 
pumping equipment. 
An emergency: force of 300 

men, including all available city 
firemen, shut off the big pipe be- 
yond the break and began pump- ' 
ing water out of the station. 
Albert Binich, water company 
superintendent, said he hoped to 
have the break repaired late to- 
day. He added he couldn’t prom- 
ise when service would be restored 
because it would be to 
dry out the electrical equipment. 

PILOTS WHO DIED IN CRASH 
BLAMED FOR IT BY AIR BOARD 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (UP) 

The Civil Aeronautics Board to- 

day blamed the pilots for an East- 
ern Air Lines crash near Oxon 

a ee ee ee 

and co-Pilot 
born Jr. were killed. 
en’ eae ant report said ae’ 

Hesocn o ewe " wes “fe'lvre of 
34.2". 5 tn hele prec 
eartc: Pp. cere and to relia 
trin 27 > cor. davies an in- 
st-umer apsro-e’ to Washington 
Sostgnal Airport.” -_~—we 

Want Ad 
Rules and Regulations 

Dispatch 

in event 
Sn for 

ve sa 

"Phone MA a un 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
— 

OUR SPECIALTY 

A. A. BRIX FLORIST, INC. 
820 NATURAL BRIDGE CO. 5032 

CE. 0885 

BASKETS __ 

C. BARIS, iit 
DELMAR & SKINKER 

NETTIE'S 
FLOWER GARDEN 

Sprays $3.50 up; baskets $5 up 

360! S. eee GR. 9600 

‘a ee ee 
VALHALLA 

CHAPEL OF MEMORIES 
7600 CA. 4900 fe P ae 

OAK GROVE 
“THE FINEST” 

- CEMETERY MAUSOLEUM 
CREMATORY 

s Charles Ro. 

only mausoleum in South 8t. BB a 
choice crypts still | available; smali 
down payment; term 3 kA B.9 
terest; pment BE ane n; 

care in the . a of beatty. Ooh 
Public Bs and county bus to 
en 
MOUNT ‘HOPE CEMETERY 

CA. 8 

Section ’9, near mat 4 
rivate. HU. 6666. 

rave lot, 
nonsectarian, Section 10: yr emarition 
ST. 9188. 

tari tual oe ~~ nonsectarian; perpe od c rire 
10180 Gravois per vs 661 

of Natural Beauty, 7723 “St. 
Charles rd. PA. 17 

OAK G . a sot: sell @ 
_or part. LA. 7550. 

- CREMATORIES 
A CHA 
the ots finest in 
7800 Charlies rd., CA. 8606. 

DEATHS 
= Waters to body of veteran, re- 

urned from eet gy od burial 
ae. for interment at me. 

Overland, fortified with 
Fd wei er 

Ashby rd., 
the Sacraments 
Church, Sun., Au 22, 
p.m. ; beloved. wite of the 1? e Aaron 
L, Abbey. dear mother ‘of Mrs, 
Maude Kenkel, obn wart Mrs. Hel- 
en Nyhoff, A. Abb ~ Jr., dear 
mother-in-law. giandmo er, great- 
grandmother and aunt. 

Funeral from CALVIN F, FEUTZ 
pens: nee 4828 Natural . owe 
bl Aug. 25, :30 °o 
Mg Sint de Lourdes "Saaareh: 
Interment Calvary Cemetery. Mem 
ber of St. Louis Star Division No. 
50, G.1.A. of the B.L.E. 

ee ee 

BARRY, FRANK W., 5849 Etzel, 
Mon., Aug. 23, 1948, beloved hus- 
band of Eleanor Barry. 

Funeral Thurs., Aug. 26, 8:30 
a.m., from STROOT- CARROLL Fu- 
neral Home, 4600 Natural Bridge, 
to St. Rose’s Church. Interment 
Calvary Cemetery. ; 

BECKER, HARRY ‘T., 4948A San 
Francisco av., Sun., Aug. 22, 1948, 
dearly beloved husband of Minnie 
Becker (nee Wobbe), dear father of 
Mrs, Marie Deppe and Mrs. Loraine 
Henneberry, our dear father-in-law, 
grandfather, brother brother-in- law 

Wed., Au 
from the 
Funeral 4746 West 

Florissant, to Blessed Sacrament 
oa ‘Interment Calvary Ceme- 
tery 

Crematory; | 2 

BENNER, MARGARET L., entered 
into rest. Tues., Aug. 24, 1948, 
wife of the late Fred J. Benner, 
dear mother of Mrs. Martha Sitter- 
mann, Mrs. Flora Ruckelhaus, Fred 
J. and Jule F. Benner, dear sister 
of Martha Staehle and Simon Bech- 
er, dear mother-in-law,  sister-in- 
law, grandmother, aunt and cousin. 

Funeral from DREHMANN-HAR- 
RAL Chapel, 1905 Union bl., Thurs.. 
Aug. 26, 2 p.m. Interment Friedens 
Cemetery. 

BIERMAN. PAUL jJ., os “7347 Ma ary- 
land departed to be with his Lord 
on 5un., Aug. 22, 1948, husband of 
Adaline K. Bierman, brother-in-law 
of Lilly C. Knittel and Judson J. 
Fellman, our brother and uncle. 

Service at age Chapel, 7233 
Delmar bl. urs., 10 a.m, Inter- 
ment a Cemetery. 

oard. 

BISS 
See Deane. 

OSSO, LOUIS A., 5621 + AY 
Aug. 1948, peloved hus- 
of Katie Belle Bosso, dear 

father of Armand R. Bosso, 
brother of Adolph C. Bosso, 
randfather of Armand R. Jr., 
iam L. and Louis A. II, dear great- 
randfather of Armand R. Bosso III, 

father-in-law, brother-in- -law, 
and cousin. 

from SOUTHERN 
— 

ark Lawn Cemetery. 
ber of the St. Louis Real Estate 

—iao- 

BOSTE 
cordia, un., Aug. 22, 1948, beloved 
husband of. the late Anna Boster 
(nee Theising), dear father of Edna 
Lambing, Myrtle Shirin, Julia Hae- 
ele, Ruth ida, June Baltz, Helen 
aughan, LaVern Tickvart, Charles 

Jr. and George Boster, aear brother 
of James and Mayme Boster, our 
dear father-in-law, grandfather and 
brother-in-law 

Funeral from OSCAR J. HOFF- 
MEISTER Funeral 
gag ogy at Gravois, Wed., Aug. 
25, 10 a.m. Interment Resurrection 

was a member 
Louis Public Service Local 

BRAUN, REV. JULIUS K 
of Immanuel Ev 

son of Mrs. 
Bertha Braun, brother of Mrs. Dor- 
othy Rogers, son-in-law, brother-in- 
law, uncle, nephew and cousin. 

Remains will arrive Wed. morning, 
8 a.m. Funeral from CALVIN F. 
FEUTZ Funeral Home, 4828 Nat- 
ural Bridge bi., Wed., Aug. RD 
p.m. Interment Zion Cemetery. 

CAMPBELL, KATHERINE 

sister-in-law 
and 
ios from ony compl S, Euclid 

- St. Louis, Th Au 26. 8:30 
a.m., to St. Edward’s hurch. In- 
terment ey amnetery. Please 

. note change in 

DARLING, 
soanet into 

ELLA, 
rest 

Venable, dear grandmother’ of Mari- 
lyn Jean Bess, our dear mother-in- 
aa sister, gister-in- law = er 

uneral DME 
EYER” Cha “4 

3934 : Interment lapel, 
Charles Cemetery. 

DAUMER,+KATE F. (nee 
2141 Knox av., Mon., Aug. 23, 1948, 
beloved wife of the ‘late John au- 
mer, dear mother of ra — Kath- 
leen Daumer, our unt and 
a -law, cy. as of Rich- 

Foley), 

Home, a600 aT-CAR Bridge a - 
terment Valhalla a ates 

5, 10 a.m. Interment ‘Calvary ug. 
Cemetery. 

‘FEIN, HENRY, Mon., Aug. 23, 
1948, husband of Mrs. ’ Laura Fein, 
father of Clarence and Louise Fein, 
brother of Fred W. Fein and Mrs. 
— Drengler and our dear grand- 

Funeral from the URES Funeral 
oe _— State a ‘ae St. 

- Au ae 6 .m. 
to Mount ess Bedketar?, tie 

AF Sat Ee 

948, Belovea infant “infant 
Hall 

and James ain Bad gen our 

Wed., 1:30 p.m., from 
2301 Zalnyere. 

St. Matthew's Cemetery. 

ae " triend of Nettie Ww ndel. ear ettie We 
egy unere from GEBKEN-BENZ Mor- 

DB42 Ma Meramec at. Wed.., 
Br 30 a.m., to St. the pus: 
tist Church. Interment. tion 
Cemetery. veteran. 

ember of Gore Mal Saont No, 101, 
American Legion. 

HIEGER, PVT. ALOYSIUS 
= (BUSS), formerly of 8607 Clif- 
ery av., Jenn a 0.; ied i 
ction Dec 1942 

einen: be son 
Hieger (nee En wgemnard) dear broth- 
er, brother-in- uncle, nephew 

co 
NUR Funeral 

i 8, 
hristi ‘Church, 8442 Jennings rd. 

Interment Calvary Cemetery. Catholic 
Gold Star Mothers will meet Tues., 
Aug. 24, 8 p.m. , 

HITE, Mines ag SR., 4823 Page b 
Fri, Aug. 20, 1948, dear a Boe 
of FH te, dear father of Mrs. 
Ernest Conn, Pitman Jr., grand- 
father of Mrs. Ernestine Conn Pat- 
terson, Noy coal and Robert Hite and 
Vetie 

Service Wed. evening at 8:30, 
West side Baptist Church, Marcus 
end RK bivds. Burial] Thurs., 10 

pahinaton Park. 

HOFMAN, ERWIN L., 4207A Holly 
av., Sat., Aug. 21, 1948, 6:45 p.m., 
beloved husband of Sophia E. Hof- 
man (nee Gremminger), dear father 
of Mrs. Jane Berkmeyer, Erwin L. 
Jr., James A. and Robert G. Hof- 
man, father-in-law of Charles H. 
Berkmeyer and Mrs. Lee Hofman, 
grapetather of Ricky and Cathy, 

ther of Arthur a brother- 
in-law, son-in-law and u 

Funeral from CA VIN FEUTZ 
Funera] Home, 4828 Natura] Bridge 
bl., Wed.. Aug. 25, 1:30 p.m. In- 
terment New Bethlehem Cemetery. 
Member of Itaska Lodge No. 420, 
A.F. and A.M., and Fred W. Stock- 
ham Post No. 245, American Legion. 

JANSSEN, ga ae 2831 
Magnolia, Mon., Aug. 1948, eng 
loved husband of Mathis Janssen, 
dear father of Cecilia abe Hilde- 
fuarde Miller, Harry. rt and 
Bernard Janssen and Frederick Schu- 
macher, our dear father-in-law. 
grandfather and uncle. 

neral from GEBKEN Chapel. 
2630 areas, Thurs.. Aug. 26. 8:30 
a.m., to St. Francis de Sales Church. 
Interment St. John’s Cemetery, Car- 
roliton, Iii. 

JOHNSON, VERA 
4424A Athione av., 
the Sacraments of Holy Mother 
—neren, Mon., Aug. 23, 1948, 3:12 
a.m., beloved wife of Wilbur J. 
Johnson, darling mother of Jacaue- 
line and Jane, dear daughter of Pat- 
rick and Minnie Mahon 
nert), daughter-in-law 
Dennev (nee Williams) 
Jean Lynch, Frank and James Ma- 
hon, sister-in-law, aunt, niece and 
‘cousin. 

Funeral from CALVIN F. FEUTZ 
Funeral Home, = Natural Bridge 
bl., Thurs., Au m 
St. Engelbert’s "Shareh. 
Calvary Cemet tery. 

KLUEBER CLARA, 5327 Wells. 
Aug. 22. 1948, nee of the late 
John and Bernadine Klueber. sister 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis and the late 
Anna Klueber 

Funeral] jeans BENSIEK- “egg Ss 
Mortuarv. 1431 Union bl.. Wed 
Aug. 25 to St. Mark’s 

Church. Calvary Ceme- 
tery. 

LEAVENS, THEODORE, in Mans- 
field, Mass., Aug. 23, husband of 
Mignon Leavens (nee Stark) former- 

Louis and Chicazo. 
service will be held at 

JOHN MONEY Funeral Home, Paro 
st., Attleboro, Mass., Wed. after- 
noon, 2 o'clock. 

(nee Mahon 
fortified with 

a.m.. rs) 
Interment 

8:30 a.m.., 
Interment 

LE PAGE, ANNA (nee Weisbrod), 
Mon., Aug. 23. 1948. 7:5 
dear wife of the late * adil 5 
Page, dear sister of Lena Woodley, 
sister-in-law, aunt and great-aunt. 

Funeral from WACKER-HEL- 
DERLE tenet 3634 Gravois av., 
Thurs., Aug. 26. 10 a.m. Interment 
Sunset Burial Park. 

BS McCUDDEN, SGT. BERNARD, 
killed in action over Cambridge, 

England, Jan, 21, 1945, beloved hus- 
band of Dorothy McCudden (nee 
Leuchtmann), dear father of Michael, 
dear son of Frank and Rose McCud- 
den, dear brother, brother-in-law 
and son-in-law. 

Funeral "26. Arbor, Mich., Anon 
Thurs., Aug. ’ 

. CHARLES U., 4118 Con- 
MARXKORS, CATHERINE, 38664 
Cottage, Tues., Aug. 24, 1948, dear 
daughter of the late Henry and Anna 
Marxkors, dear sister of Mrs. Anna 
Daniel, William, Joseph, Mrs. Rose 
Hasemann and the late Frank 
Marxkors, our dear _ sister-in-law, 
aunt and cousin. 

gor tom Fret tee As. 26. 3 
a.m rom MSCHWIG @& SON 
Funeral Home, 4746 West Filoris- 
sant, to St. Teresa Church, Inter- 
ment Calvary Cemetery. 

MERCURIO, FRANK, 4916 Labadie 
av., Fortified with the Sacraments 
of Hol es Church on §sun., 
Aug. 22, a.m., beloved hus- 
band of men Mercurio (nee Char- 
lott), dear father of Frances Ann 
and Frank Joseph Mercurio Jr.. dear 
rother of Mrs. Anthony Sansone, 
eter, Charles, Lawrence,* Mrs. Pas- 

quale Cop oN and the late John 
Mercurio, Ralph Caraffa and 
Joseph Mercurio. our dear brother- 
in- 5 ad ~~ and te usin 

uneral from 8 LLIVAN’ S, Euc- 
pe at’ st Louis av., Wed.. Aug. 25. 

My to Blessed Sacrament 
Interment 

ers Protective Assn. 

oo a Retr (nee Wolf). 
»» Ans. 2. 1948, beloved wife 

of at late yee Meystrik. dear 
mother of John, William, Frank. 
Charles and Emil Meystrik, dear 
mother-in-law, grandmother, great- 
grandmother, sister, sister-in-law 
and aunt. 

Funeral Wed., Aug. 25, 1:30 p.m., 
from MOYDELL’S, Mississippi and 
Alien av. Interment Sunset Burial 
Park. Rad Rohac z 
Dube No. A, and Rad Os- 
veta | No. 23, 3.C.D. 

MINIEA, DAVID JOHN, 128 Eld- 
ridge av., Webster Groves, Sun., Aug. 
22, 1948, darling son of Henry and 
Bernice Miniea (nee Golse). beloved 
brother of Terry and Richard Miniea, 
our dear grandson and nephew, 

Funeral Wed., Aug. 25, 10 a.m. 
from JAY B. SMITH Funeral Home, 
7456 Manchester av. Interment 
Resurrection Cemetery. 

FRANCIS, GEORGE Ww. 317 Brand 

deal =, A 22, 1948, el 4 eo (4) 

husband of Ger e Fra (neo 

a Metery. ember 
penters’ Union Local 73 

MYRTLE 
n. 

of y 
of sens Bright, 

Nell uster ’ 
Charlotte 1 Holland,” and the late 

<a dl ang adil dear 

Fone 
3029 Lafayette at Lonefel- 

ABS * epheeterps 

MUDD, JOSEPHINE (nee Brown), 
5099 Page, suddenly Aug. 22, 1948, 
wife of Glenn Mudd, mother of 
James Glennon and Joan Marie 
Mudd, daughter of Mrs. Rose Brown 
and the late James Brown, sister of 
Mrs. Josenh Donohoo, Mrs. Kathryn 
Kasten, James A. and Agnes H. 
Brown, our daughter-in-law and sis- 
ter-in- iaw 

Funeral from a i, 
Mortuary, 1431 Union bl., 

26, 8:30 a.m., to St. Mark’ 's 
Interment Calvary Cem- 

MULDERIG, ANNA Hi. 
4 i Neosho, Mon.. 

P. eet, and 
. Peiffer, dear sister 

of Thomas M. Hastey and the late 
Jam . Lu M., Margaret T. 

. Catherine L. Lee, 
dear mother-in-law, grandmother and 

from XRIEGSHAUSER 
4228 8S. Kingshighway, 

Thurs., Avg. 26, 9. a.m., to St. 
Mary Magdalen Church. mn interment 
Calvary Cemetery. A 
Mary and Martha Sodality 3 St. 
Mary Mary Magdalen ¢ Church. 

NOLTE-LOWR (nee Alex- 
ander), 2013A ge st., fortified 

he Sacraments of Holy Mother 
bell _.., Au = 22, 1948, 6:30 

€ m., be 
Enavies Nolte, dear mo 
late Karl Nolte and Charles Lowry, 
dear sister of Mrs. Lillian Flesh, 
dear aunt and great-aunt. 

‘ Funeral from HNUR Funeral 
3125 Lafayette av., Wed., 

2 730 a.m., Peter & 
Church. Interment Calvary 

Cemetery. 

OLDANI, ANGELINA (nee Calea- 
terra), 5551 
into rest Sun. 
f Harry Ol 

DEATHS 
aB¥,, Mon: "11:10 
e ao ae a Dae ra ce soe cee 
Sema. 31g, Ls a etirs te “Thre. 

a.m., 
Croatian Chureh. Weinvanebe " Resur- 
rection 

p.m,, dear h =) Me 
(nee Haffner), dear father o! 
bert Renner, dear father-i 
Speen pe brother, _ brot! 
w and uncle. 
Funeral from WACKER - HEL- 

DERLE Cha 3634 Gravois, 
Thurs., Aug. 1:30 p.m. Inter- 
ment St. Paul @, 1:30 Olive and 
Link rd. 

Renpleyes’ Assn, of 

RENO, NETTIE (nee 
Aug. 23, Rage ~~ 
Essie len, Mrs. 8 
Deil e° andy Reno, our 
dear a by sister and aunt. 

Funeral! from ALBERT H. HOPPE 
~ Funeral Home, 4911 Washington bl., 
Wed., Aug. p.m.. Interment St. 
John’s Gemstar. Collinsville, Tl. 

ROTHER, MELVIN J., 8321 Carl 
av., Jennings, ber mo into rest 

ner), dear father of Melvin J. Jr., 
Carol Ann, our dear son, son-in-law 
vn brother-in-law, cousin an, | 
uncle 
agg from gg. A laseage Funeral 

9 Halls yg, to Thurs 
:30 a.m. to drpus Christi 

Church. nterment Calvary Ceme- 
tery. Deceased was & member of 
Disabled mp ge Veterans, St. 
Louis Chapter No. Services Wed., 
Aug. 25, 8:15 rege 

SMITH, LANSING F., of New York, 
Mon., Aug. 23, 1948, beloved hus- 
band of rances Smith. 

Services at SNIFFEN Funeral 
Home, Wed., Aug. 25, Spring Valley, 
N.Y. 

SPOENEMANN, EMILIE C. (nee 
Wehrmann), 2538 Warren st., Sun., 
Aug. 22, 1948, 5:25 a.m., beloved 
wife of the late Henry C. 
mann, dear mother of Mrs. ¢ onilie 
C. Digman, Herman and Gustav 
Spoenemann, and the late William 
Christ, and Anton Spoenemann, dear 
mother-in-law. grandmother, great- 
grandmother, sister, sister-in-law and 
aunt. 

Funeral from CALVIN F, FEUTZ 
Funeral Home. 4878 Natural Bridge 
bl.. Wed., Aug. 25. 3 p.m. Inter- 
ment St. ‘John’s Cemetery. 

STUART, JAMES M.. .. formerly y of 

1323 McCutcheon, Apt. Cc, Manhas- 
set Village. Richmond Heights, Mo., 
beloved husband of Artie Stuart and 
dear father. 

Burial at Amarillo, Tex. 
nen 

STUETZER, ALV INA ~ (nee Fischer), 
3204 Oregon. Mon., ug. 2 194 
8:15 p.m., widow of the iate Charles 
Stuetzer. dear mother of Lov's. Fd- 
ward. E)mer Stuetzer and Bernice 
Rother. dear sister of Mrs. Emma 
Hipp, Oscar . and Louis Fischer, 
our. dear mother-in-law, sister-in- 
law. grandmother and aunt. 

Funeral frome KUTIS' Funeral 
2906 Gravois, Thurs... Aug. 

1:80 p.m. Interment Lakewo 
Park Cemetery. 

“SWITTER, AGNES (nee Blaha), 
3926 Federer. s ream at San 
Francisco. f.. Sun ug. 
1948, beloved wife of. “alered Swit- 
ter 
‘Sus notice of funeral later. 

SZYWALSKI. ELIZABETH (nee 
Pawlik). 1609 Knapp st.. entered 
into rest Mon., Aug. 23. 1948, dear 
wife of Casimir Szywalski, dear 
mother of Marv Szywalski and Mrs. 
Genevieve Shvlanski. dear sister of 
Mrs. Mary Szywalski. our dear moth- 
er-in-law. sister-in-law, grandmother 

from CENTRAL Chapel, 
Thurs... Aug. 

8:30 . to St. Casimir Misa: 
Interment Calvary — Cemetery. 

WOTLI. ELSIE (nee Schmidt), 
Mon., Aug. 23, 1948, 2:50 p.m., be- 
loved wife of Louis M. Wotli. 
mother of Bert H. Wotli, dear sister 

Misshoff and Hilda 
dear '__ sister-in-law. 
grandmother, aunt 

of Gertrude 
Hohlfeld, our 
mother-in-law, 
and cousin 

Funeral from SCHUMACHER Fu- 
neral Home, 3013 Meramec _st., 
Thurs., Aug. 26, 1:30 p.m., to New 
St. Marcus Cemetery. 

LOST AND FOUND a22 
DC CYCLE. lost: red and white; at 
Sears, N. Kingshighway, south 
door; $5 reward. RO. 8310. 

BILLFOLD; lost; black: Burlington 
bus station; papers; reward. ST. 
2560. 
ware initials C.V.M., ay 
Aug. 14: generous eae 
6233, 990 N. Spring. C. V. Sa nar 

"BILLFOLD: fiat, biacx, on South- 
ampton street car Sunday morn- 
ing. FL. 0927 
BLACK COCKE 
chest; child’s 1B 
eR "1331. 
BRACELET, 
stones, Aug. 23; 

maie: white 
s§100 reward. 

lost; platinum, . 
reward. CO. 0069 

CAT. lost: large black and cay 
triped tiger: vicinity of 5795 

Padeeon: reward. RO. 9399 or RO. 
9 

DiAMOND G, lost; man’s white 
gold, % carat, worn emblem each 
are vellow. LO. 1870. 

2 females: 1, Black and 
dog: from 

“DOGS. lost: 
tan, 1 bird 
of Schollmeyer av. codes Pee 

_hin reward MU. 
‘DOG, lost; red shevherd, white chest, 

children’s pet ; $50 reward. LU. 
MU. 8515 307 

los emaije; part fox te 
mos tly nrown, white chest; 
tail, w white tip. Reward. a 

1G. lost; vicinity 5557 cates: 
e- 

curly 

&§ 

brown, short hair; 

- Jost; pink rimmed. Mon- 
downto reward. TE.3-3633 

gray and white, 4 

months J® gee WY. 1083. 
OCKE lost; with cnain, 
heart and ring: between Westgate 
Delmar. Harvard and Amherst last 
Tuesday. PA. 8976. 

NOTICE: reward for return of 
pers lost from Frazer automo- 

with gold 

PIN, ost letters 2 a. on f 
on ack, FL. 

SoINTES: lost; on and white, 6 
mo. old., strayed from 5036A Per- 
nod, Au 293: reward. LO. 1138. 

PURSE; lost: diamond ring, 
money-order: keep money 
urse and contents. RO, 

~ Jost: lady’s 16- Seal clus- 
- Delmar 7959. FO or vicinity; re- 

ward, ST. 6586. 
RING: cr ae 
CA. _CA. 4877. 

SHEPHERD PUPPY. lost or aay 
female, vellow and white; reward 

cas 
qeturn 

Pomen reward. 

SS ——————ee 

SUN GLASSES. lost; prescription; 
red case: Saturday; ‘downtown; re- 
ward, RO. 4064. 
AVELING CASE: lady’s atur- 

day; between St. Louis AD Rolla: 
contained onmeng,, : 
case marked Ww. St. 
reward. Wuertenbaecher, 
ae ar. PA 8 

8037 

ngraved c 
ET. a < ‘Championship: re- 
ward; 

lady jnurse’s; ; - 4 

line: reward. 
y’s white 

vicinity Grand-Areenal, 
Reward. PR. 

Saturday; 
reward. 

Tavannes; 
about August 10. 
4382. 
WRISTWATCH; lost; 
Kresge’s, 6653 Delmar; 
aad 1377. 

A lost, ladies’; vic:n- 
ity Famous-Barr; keepsake; gener- 
ous reward. 829. 

nme 
4 persons who witnes elderly 

white woman Ciruck by Negro man 
on Broadway ‘streetcar oing north 
between Delmar bl. and 8t. Louis 
av. on Friday afternoon, Aug. 13 
about 4 p.m., please call Fireside 
3 601. 
WILL sons Who sa “acelder per 
Saturday, g. , 
.m. on Highway 66 at "zim * 

6539. 6 
pane n 

cident May 1, 19 os n_ River Des 
Peres drive, south of 
piss call or contact Carl anaris, 

Di lane, HI. 7670. 
e whereavpouts 

” omo ace 

we f Cha te > Char o rley 
write Mrs. eM, 
Walnut si.,. 
with a crutch and a 

Ci : noTicl 

? 2601 Tienes st., City 
Missouri, 

or any 
__ date by anyone 

av., City 

will’ ant 

2 m 
Mt ed) LEO J, 

SHARE A RIDE 

av. to Imar Euclid and 10th 
TS echt DE. 0035. 

BUSIN PERSONALS 
Se 

SR. 

} Rxpertiy fitted by nage a meee 
as till oe ee 

. EB. ag ind, cist, 1940) 

| air aa PS 
| APARTMENT ; 
Home Owners Attention 

SEE O tte lS 

ent; eaiiiea: what have 
F- 97 Post-Dispatch. iste 

sale, excl for =— have you? 
4076 change: fo 

fly a pe fishing or 10" 
leather boots; size 10. B 

Need: 5’ or 6 rooms in county; what 
do you want. Ea — 

modern, to vent: for what 
Wy: 0124. 

month: ubiliti What _pave * veut 
a e239 Post-Dis 

ge, 
5200 nelow 7 rg a have you? 

8629 after i 
8 

ood condition and vena: 
flat or small car. co. 3939. 

NEW CAR AT LISI. What do you 
eee wh 2895 

What d do ou want? Je 8467. 

car or truck. pone a Ee, Sr 
at do you w car, 

need? "GO. 2726. 
house for new 

572. car at list price, "GO. 
ractor rd car 

or truck. Phone Eureka 2551 
list price, what 

rea. 3508 evenings. 

; AM at list, t do 
you want? Box N-147. P.-D. 

DEEP FREEZE, 40 cu. ft., for 
car, truck or what? Call Avery7293 

ander coach 

ot you t? 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ASH HAULERS 

AS ar service. 
THOMAS, 4423 Page. L 0327. 

MENS oa 
“GEORGE, 43420 Lem pd, LA. 0481. 

A rubbish, general hauling. 
Sutton, *¥0. 9723, 4854 Fountain. 

BRICKLAYING, TUCKPOINTING 

TUCKPOINTING 
Waterproofing, caulking: -fully 

ns. 
N & SHANKLIN 

. 4809 Soto GO. 30. 3511 
K I terproofing, nae 

chimneys rebuilt: arastand: 
mates free. , 6417 ‘Etzel. 
DE. 8374 , 

B SK WORK, chimneys built, “— 
crete blocks. Call P 7999 
Cooper, 1112 Lemay. 

4 UCKPOINTING, mney work, 
waterproofing: free estimates. S&S. 
Smard 3201 Caroline, PR. 9292. 

in- 

tuckpointing. 

nreuter & ee 3636 
Hickorv. GR. 0043. PL. 70 

G, chimeys, © “fire- 
lace, roofing; 

TUCKPOINTING tter- 
ing, roofing. Biuuings nating, . Gutter 

E. 5028 
myself; new 

ae repai iring. MA. 5477, as. 

. repair, paint- 
ing. J | ie oy oeo10 California, 

Moore, 1448 East Prairie. CF.1916 

CARPENTERS ered BUILDERS 

A R LL: FRE 
Es .\TES: PROMPT SERVICE. 
Al ‘ON CONT er 7 hms 9224 

REMODELING and repairing 
rour homes or. commercial, 

Ss A 
waterproofing: i 

irs. 
slie, EV. 6587, 7025 sIalewhid.. 

a J 

Keister, 3201 ! gth. 

TUC : mney work, 
waterproofing; ins sred. R. E. 

GE AL BU I AND RE 
PAIR; ANEW AND OLD: NO JO) 
OO LARGE <M F 

RE: $3 RD. FL. 45 

asement 
Cc 

on 

C s A - 
keller, bar, custom built , Hh a 
and u holstering made to order; 
work done by experts; guaranteed; 
estimates. MODERN WOODCRAFT, 
a2 a4 ton av. HI. 0332. 

oO ACTOR; new 
“Salbdinan. additions, repairs, resi- 
dential and commercial; free esti- 
mates. Erwin Deutsch, 716 Inter- 
drive. CA. 1836; after 6 p.m. DE. 
6765. 
NORTHSIDE Construction Co., 
pairing and remodeling of all t 
we specialize in rches and arc 
1534 N. 17th 799. 

re- 

es. 

exterior 
guaranteed work- 

9219: after 
Meciaiien: 4060 

NIZING kitchens, cabi- 
nets a specialty, carpenter repair 
work; no job too small. Call Hut- 

__son, . 5439, 4142 West Pine. 
CARPENTER; new buildin : 5. <a 
pairs and new arches 
struction Co., 4025 Peasant, OE. 
5454, MA. <5e34 evenin s. 

rs, garages, po 
441° Pe Ashland. EV, 1147. 

Tepair work; also 
Bailey, GA. 5727, 1908 

ALL Tepairing, remodeling, 
rooms added precmes. arches, bath- 
rooms. Kelly, 4554 Lexington. 
GO. 6228. 

remodel, repai 
porc _ garages, acne 

tch plastering. Park 
11: wiorence Place. Fireside 5838, 

4 ae 2 and remodelin 
work, tuck- new an rick 

pointing, root it Jack a 
000 Indiana. GR. 9608. 

NS y A 
alterations, etc.; 
ee hd before 4G 

BBR, 
FO OD 

Lester 

A 
painting. 
Angelrodt. 

& S: complete 
remodeling service: reasonable. 
6921 Hampton. GR. 6066 PL. 678 6 

YSE on carpentering, 
ee repairing. Keister, MA. 

, MA. 0553. 3201 N. Ninth. 
GENERAL building ana _ repairs. 
Cardinal Contracting Co., 7511 
Picadilly. ST, 6925. _ Wee 
CARPENTER work: new and repair 
of all kinds. Gibson & Son, 2621 
Russell, GR. 5513. 
ENERA reens, Coe 
dow chains, my 6. 
Mac 

Alfks, 
rt a Sg 

gels St. Vincent. 
remo — 

gara door RE 
Schrim 6 49. Mitchel, HI. 6902. 
UPA ar ee giey, 

3021 Walton MU. 9. 
DD ~ k: carpen ae arry, 
1122 N. Rock Hill, ate 1553. 
& CA N - new or old. 

CE. 7794 A112. Moni ome 
CA rs. 
Short, 7314 WwW. Florissant.EV 4840 

CARPET, RUG CLEANING 
SPECTAL; 9xi2 cleaned and sized. 

4.90. Penrose Cleaners, 3825 W. 
lorissant EV. 9136. 

A 31 
9x12, chemically cleaned $3! 95. 
NE. 3314 NE. 3314. 

CONCRETE, CEMENT WORK 
FOR your concrete, waterproofin 

Co., 371 
field, FR. Stee oes and reli- 
able service 

E : r repairs 
reasonable rates; dor eae cali 
FR. 9353; D uckwiler, 3943 West- 
minster place. 

walks, floors, s ; resi- 
dential "and commercial: for dura- 

flity and economy call WILD A 
5848 Etzel, CA. 0634 eve. and Sun 

reasonable; estimates’ J. & iG. 1761 
Preston. Sl. 5776 or MO 2 387. 

ways; It waterproof 
Britton 1320 _N. Glas ow JE. fing. 

Cc R; f; waiks, hy ves, 
basements and tuck spoint J. 
Taylor, JX. 1963. 1807 ME, 
N cement wor 

ments waterproofed. Danie] Gier, 
1930 Belt. GO. 7333. 

ng. Atwater 
1829W. JESS, 308 Ames 

DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVE MARIAM 
Shadows, traces, locates everywhere; 
ei f confidential; for evidence, 
P hotos god no obligation for in- 
erview ; case too emall or 

large: 25 ‘years established. 
LICENSED, BONDED 

6826 BARTMER CA. 0776 
ACE SECRET SERVICE 

We handle all types of private de- 
tective work; anytime; everywhere; 
evidence obtained for ” personal use 
or court proceedings; eure 
taken and oe OP ag ions 

zoe N. rome 9 

ett tant 
A ied sd Detective seandlne: 

Does investi 

ages a te 

Onder Your Want Ad for 7 Days. | 

arranged. : 
Call Us for Estimates 

WIRING ALL 
Free estimates: 

peers, stokers; 
vacuum clean! 

. d, 4300 

service; stokers, blowers; 
MAFFITT TING VICE. 
27 43. 

appatatus ‘Cutside wouse. -Vac 
Syste 14. 341 Juniata. 

A 
recemented. Lieber, 4235 De — 
PR. 4020. 

*ncement 

Stout, 3762 veeaning. fe 

GENERAL HAULING 
> ru 

ashes. JE. 2732. J. Goss, 

(eg an ng, anytime: 
1¥4-ton oma aan Cock. $747 
Delmar, Pruette. RO. 1365. 

, - quick service. 
A. lett, 4060 Evans, NE.6807 

uling; 
reasonable, 4133 Evans, NE. 2031. 
McCain. 

4251 

auling. Jac 
_ Evans lane. Atwater 22 78K. 

» Small jobs in gE. 
790 ae 209. 

‘ anytime, 
5974 Minerva, D: . 5724. 

HAIR REMOVED 
L 
REMOVED permanently 

by multiple-needie eel of- 
fice air-conditioned. ES’ R 
FOX, Suite 898, Arcade Bidg., $12 
Ulive. CH. 5213. 

SUPER remove 
manentiy by electrolysis. Work 
b graduate nurses. HELPS. 

FNER. 231 Metropolitan 
send and Olive. NE. 2195. 

mo remove . oe 
ro “Chien” 1833 R, Ex. Bidg. CH. 
1269. 

orever; 

80 
Barnes 

lace. 

ol 

NWA remove 
best cehuventes< ex 
years’ atxperience: orough! 
able. A. 7“ CK, 
N. Kingshighway. FO. 6528. 

FAIR. moles, warts removed. 
» 4A PARIS 5421 Winona. LO. 8844. 

= HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
STRAIT & SON FLOOR CO. 

and refinished oak and pine 
floors; asphalt and rubber tile in- 
stdiled. 091 oe FO. i 

S re ern 
dust-control eeulpanant: * entietae- 
tion aranteed; estimate. AAA 
FLOOR CO., 1309 Lafayette, CE. 

A 9954. refinishing old 
floor. and stairways our specialty: 
new floors installed: free estimates, 
a. st, — proenal- 

7447: yne 
caiee Tefinish: 

__ 3820 ng. om 
ey 
estimate. 

LO ER F R floors 
sanded and refinished. ‘gr. 2940 
for free estimate ints Juniata. 

ng; special 
6132. wieleie HI. 6302. 

ae INSULATION 

WHY THE HESITATION? 
YOU NEED INSULATION 

Estimates without obligation; terms 
to suit. 4278 Natural Bridge. 24- 
shour phone service. 

Call FREDERIC, JE. 0812 

LANDSCAPING 
-e = tree surgery, 

removing large angerous trees, 
ever toe yp Be, fertilizing. H. 
9. é. fap and Evergreen 

ee PICOMP 34 raring 
OV BROS., 8025 

I. 1812. 

- 

rates, 

DS oy ~ power mow- 
weed cutting, light ert 

Eni lander, 5019 Cates, RO 

_randsce ing b Pring’ $ 
P g yA Botanical. 

n dirt. 
NA. 3117 | Bs HI. 9053. 

as, NOTICES 
8 G 
MONTHLY; 
chine into a 
cabinet electric. 

FAMOUS-BARR CO. 
GA. 5900, Sta. 515 or MA. 6055 

A 
et" your old ma- 
modern portable or 

8 A 
in our shop; estimates; buttonhole 
me og VANDERV and parts of 
all mak OORT, 10th 
and Olive, ol 7500 

“ACCO I experi- 
enced accounting and’ errr g 
statement service. Kirkwood 1246 
John McGill, 117 Parkland. 

PAINTING 

ntin 
A A o., ex- 

terior and interior > white 
lead paint; pleasan 
estimates. ch PA 
2222. 5821 Clemens. 

to : 
guarantese eae expert grain- 
ng; yt reasonable prices. Srein- 

Decorating Co. PR. nger ros. 
6437; 1802 Longfellow. 

PAINTING, “interior, exterior; 
ing; free estimates. Wyman, 
~ ar — 3757 Neosho. 

exterior. ar- 
dinal Contracting’ Co. 7511 Pica- 
dilly. 925. 

rrain- 
weet- 

A erior, paper cleaning; 
reasonable. experience T. Harris, 
4183 Enri ht av. LU. 4830. 

nterior, exterior: first 
E. 4 & Son, 10233 

. rie k stainin > free es- 
apes 2, pecere ors. 822 

A 
class work. x 
Lackland. WI. 
A 
timates., 
Farrar, 

O exterior. Rose & M 
Clain, 4323 West Pine, JE. 1665. 

PAINTING, exterior and interior. 
Rille. 3816 Bingham. FL. 20. 

PAPER Pegeees CLEANING 
’ steam scrap- 

interior, free esti- 
mates: work immediately; 
neat work guarante F. J. Jar- 
vis, 4527A anchester, NE. 1568. 

steaming, 
sanding, Seastcaet” i ae pi 
satisfaction guarante I need your 
work. ee & Lyons, 4118 McPher- 
son, 
ae ° efficient steatn 

Fixit 
Bhop 05475 K Kensington m0. 9105. 

steam scrap 
ing: 4 a years. xs erienc ce. 

zzi GR. 2368, 

tin : prompt 3: paver CH. Tio. 
674, Couch, 3926A Botanical. 

WittraPen REWOVED. “it 
method; steamers 
Everett, 5256 , a FO. "1816. 

ainting, astering. 
7 . the cH. 699. . 

Pent er cleanin : paint 
MEE 4539 Parkview, R 1437, 
A : ce 
Zacher. 3502A lowa, LA 1020. 
PAPERING, CLEANING; work my- my- 
self; Kiefer, 2841 Indiana, SI. 5232 

pain §; me ely. 
PARER 1446 Ham Iton, MU, S318 

A ouse a naow c 

SAS ah Fat LU. 219 

Hodiamont. gy 885. 

Reese, 3612A N. th, MA. 4723. 
er R46 

Steinme 2634 'Gart id. 
ia y, rs = 7 

Martin "1709 N N. . JE. 24. 

Stover, 3702A s te 4774 
a ® 

: L. REES pam Pai hy 

STERING 

new, 
“i . et = => 

Ss 

. (iol xy 7 ad , +4 o 

Flat roofs, al brick 
veneer 2 asbestos siding; 
union epplications low 
down pa 36 months 
to pay. Call ee free esti- 
mate. 

Soapsaagee LUMBER CO. 
6515 Page bi DE. itl Litt 

“CALL UNITED ~ 
Roofing and Siding Co, 

For dulce otis aw roof ex Fock 

pa Ag gg cl 

A Hole in Your 
or a Whole New Roof? 
Ja FREDERIC, JE. 0812 

ALL TODAY 
mae, chimne ong 

al) 4 TAS, Ch."s 

x eatehed. .— 
; 20? ye a: 

rAS 
ty FO. 962 

ing experts; union labor; 
ars to . 3665 Market. 

" nting c ey. 
slate repair, guttering: all work 

reasonable rates. L, J 
rcher, 5541 Vernon. DE. 6691. 

roofing, slate "thet aranteed ° ’ e; arantee 
Dabbs, 4342 9s option Oa 2483. 

Fritsch, 2247 7 Missouri, GR. por 46. 

ha aS MOVING, EXPRESS 
modern warenouse, juse, local 

and distance moving everywhere. 

VON ‘DER AHE, 4601 OLIVE 
Upholsterin Furniture Re airi 

0 and new 
room furniture made to order, 
days delivery; slipcovers, om da “ 
de ivery: budget erms. For 
Mates without obligation b mage» 

7 ng, 1406 8876 La-Verne Upholste 
Sullivan, 

decorators; slip - covers; = apes: 
hone for estimates 
21 W. jefferson ers | ae 

Mmmediate. Sst. Louis 
Up. Co. 033 Walt FO. 5047. 

eces; $49.50. 
Hill, 4591 Gaston U. 6910 

VE AN BLINDS & SHADE 
aluminum and steel: also re- 

pa a. free estimates. ARRAL 
0., 863 West ae FO 8332. 

A acto re) 
you; low cro ‘Tillman, 4340 Ar- 
senal. PR. 

ilttlietinchtamtenaeaneninnaanemeende 

EDUCATION 
SCHOOLS AND INSTRUCTION 

Trained Men Needed 
FOR BIG PAY JOBS 

If you have no trade or profession 
that assures you g pay and 
steady employment through boom 
times or bad, with a chance for 
advancement, it will pay you to 
investigate NOW the ype ag 
offered in the growing fields of 

PRACTICAL DIESEL 
ENGINEERING 
COMMERCIAL 
ELECTRICITY 

REFRIGERATION 
AIR 

CONDITIONING 
RADIO-TELEVISION 

MECHANICS 
Do you want to be a skilled me- 
chanic. technician, salesman, or 
executive? In cities and towns and 
on farms, trained power equipment 
servicemen are in big demand at 
TOP pay. Expert instructors, by 
training you in our modern shops, 
qualify you to repair all kinds of 
mechanical equipment such as 
Diesel, gas, and tractor engines; 
combines, power plants, motors, 
radios, refrigerators, pumps, etc. 
World-famous | Bai Technical 

or write: 

BAILEY 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

1649 8. GRAND BL PR. 7860 
Office hours 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Mondays 

through Friday 
_ 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. 

MEN WANTED 
Industry needs men with SPECIAL- 
IZED training in refrigeration and 
air conditioning: men who ow 
how and RAIN at this spe- 
cialized school: national leaders 

industry highly approve our 
courses 

Practical Shop Training 
Qvalifiee vou for a well paying = 
,-& business of yous own 

st-growing 

SEF FOR YOURSELF 
Visit this modern school, see what 
SPECIALIZED training will do for 

u; refrigeration training is our 
siness—not just one of a num- 

ber of courses. MORNING. after- 
noon or night classes. _— an- 
spent car > Ecoft av. O ly 

gt — ~s Sun- 
dg to 

The St. Louis School 
for Refrigeration 

6767 SOUTHWEST ST. 7676 
Tamediate emer in classes now 

= gy ong for vete 
tratelins by mente, Department of 
Education "ender 346. 

AIRLINES NEED 
Reservationists, station and o 
tion agents, ground and fli — 
dio operators, hostesses, on c con- 
tact, non-technical and _ technical 
Positions, Write, call at office 
pno 
CENTRAL SCHOOLS, Airline Div. 
722 Chestnut, Room 1409, CH.9994 

LEARN WELDING 
Enroll now; day and night 
Classes in mer ge 
electric weldin 
for veterans’ 
the State Dep 
Education under P, = “348. 

2 NUM 

or 

' WELDING . 
2913 N. Broadway CE. 1114 

Switchboard Training — 
Learn Our E ploders Way 

Vets and non-vets;: da an4 t 
DIESEL , TRAD INI NG, IN —_ 

Diesel pr echool 
st ? a8 Mo 

2 
reservations naar Call wire 
ona © COLLEGE, 521 CARI, 

CE. 82. 
nurs 

STR dome’ Ee eits eal Nursing, 

ton; Au . JE.2624 

BEAUTY CULTURE s =H00 

tions “elise: _ 800d pay; ort 
course r or evening 

521 
1 

let. — 

SITUATIONS—MEN, BOYS 

Part-Time Workers 
workers. White and 

loyment. 
St. Louis School of 

Electricity and ce 

ia ae 1111 

ts Vs THE jonnmennse YOUR WANT AD FOR SEVEN DAY 



‘Suous Ast na See ih Sinks HELP WANTED—M FEL WANTED MEN, BOTS 
S = 78 eltaDl NE._ 3900 _ a Construction Workers | ee 

NEST EGG | io aobie Sbout OFFICE BOY | 
WHERE YOU CAN’T SPEND PAY September Ist for Employment Der Messenger and errand work; high 

experienced LOFTS- 579, Kansas City, Mo. He school graduate preferred; splendid |") -Sauate, good at figures; 
Now Hiring MEN, developing Seek Scctc ate | TUTeney: mate ann man to, serve 

and fabricating tem- BOX V-25, POST-DISPATCH Post-Dispate ) 7 

en oP eo be PERS} AN plates, at’ our new tae WASLE CO.. REALTORS. 
m J 50 , 

winch gai spe | Sirsa ete OF rs [ae epg, ote Pads | ON ag i ee TWO. SALESMEN- , | 
sist ae, A REG, 

GULF AREA Texas. Mo OFFICE BOY: + . aera SASH and door mechanics sk mg a AUTOMOBILE SALES LUMBER SALESMA offices duties: good sai : : car necessary 
sili as COMPANY, INC, | 18 MONTH WORK CONTRACT | big... aoniv in per. | Must MATa at lent 2 youre expert-| MONOGRAM Fogzwlal, unc, jwanted af once. — Come | wp turkviow Food Baikst 300 | S160 peek, Mr, Marshal 
Post-Dispatch. lg wt ee ee son or by mail for CENTRAL HARDWARE CO. | week: ‘De 2, 906 | : Solari at 6515. P “4 bl d NG : > mamet: knew SALESMEN y 4200_N,_UNION OFFICE MAN om, | bow to, type? excelent, opportentt “ganization: Slenty"pronpests Cai 

* Memphis, Tennessee 

oil field “experience: der = ne ANG complete details to MAINTENANCE man with general | stay; sober; hotel. 150% c— anytime after 8 a. m. with advertising agency. 
nd 0- | MANAGER; HILL-BEHAN LUMBER CO. |-yittg5et PHELIM O'TOOLE, Realtor 

oi] | field experi consider * (Heavy duty gas and diese]) 

tee eat" | DIE MAKER; must be thorough PIPE FITTERS our Company Em- fi po poopie 0-1 t 1 1 eee "in der Bread Bakery, 37 a —— mill. Telling Lothman co 0, App a Cie bak aa (Refinery construction) | nt Office on venter, meat ~ 
WELDERS Aer ted A fice routine have complete Kits. "6o,, S80 no stn. x fos Gas al” damn’ nok Jefferson Boulevard cial Benced gota all around man; e of off State age, experi- SE RVI Ce ‘OUNG MAN: 20-3 ps Bj schor ool : salary 

ment; 5-day week. Washi on yew er 2 p.m. 
aor y stead rs) 4 426, Post-Dispatch. 

or man u wa rade. Products, FR. 7 
2 

Indiana, Arkansas; give men a ryt k on aaa in Dallas, open Mon- o rsa Dressses, See . nS oe Po fi Peseta: CARPENTERS Fox. <a i OIL ._ BURNER MAN MANAGER RS er oh tana ware Z men with ears, plenty of qualified 

N-413, Post-Dis atch. Fei’ 

design and comptete plant layout + ghee pe and — (Heavy construction experience ) day throug briaay engineer for | of got yy Ca 5 <tr ame oni ELECTRICIANS from 8 A.M. until edge of ulidin ora Fe: Canwest : on — Buick dealer in Indiana,| SoUse-—S2: nese Jeetey. Our men are averaging over $150 
ent, 2150 ¢ ° frigeratio Write in de ment; "ee ifications: weekly working b s ntment Peart saerete | st es cen ee toe an cone 4°P.M, | Beene 182. Sort pispatsn Ra Pgpettttiactyat | Ste, age, end auaiicarom:| YC) LJ NY ac. sai” pose Mh Pangh?Pmmtme”* Ox F-2054, ~i8. for mechan- -153, t-Dis . A . g r 

; Do year = examination. | ELECTRICAL LINEMEN teal | and electrical repair work; arom asahetems hem iain one 9 hey Mt o 
engine lathe. Box L-23% Post-Dispatch. M = N 7 * 

; good fut 

WAI! and I work 
som experience ONE SUPERVISOR for twe ty-Tive 
Krentler ros., 3017 N 13th . F Pro- experienced ; ; Grand room 218. 

of age, excellent : . - | 
recommendatiors, kn 2947 DE BL. 

. backy | TRONWORKER RIGGERS WAINTENANCH MAN; general!-On x pre > Ba ve | for air-conditionin and commer- - 

inter “writer, know " pookkeepin seo roe ee AND OTHERS .CRASTS ance yee A AN —| Sixty “hours'in Poehtienl ‘Agzical- |“ SERVICE’STATION. | PERMANENT ONLY firm needs 2” qualified "salesmen 
an enera salesmanshi : 

: x as AGES 30 TO 45 Secuirty,, of tates gear, with the nen ae oan “OPERATOR Ito lear route sales work; age|_4711 tor appointment, ~ om" 7™ 
ALESMEN 30-45-— With CaF T0 

P; 
seiiee machions Sik eamnte: oxy | Say ae: = at erts, Hi and to follow uc- 

umansville. Missouri, im-- Herth Bt 3 salar d it- Bust pase ss rigid physical: pring eet FOR CRACKER BAKERY mediately, The job begins August F-74 Post-Di spatch 18 to 22; preferably high val aan paikdine ns a 

ti NEER, graduate 
—— ex "ty Nig, Fe part- 
me wor N- Post-Dis smal] 
<ECUTIVE SA terest- «ia ogg “ B, punching a and planking ¥ 

e gh er | 

ive, bardwar Miss PUNCH PRESS aor ace re-| (Refinery or pipe line experience) 

reasonable offer but cannot per- 
of c : apa also po BR nen 2 ; 

crew mac sa ary plus comm ~~ hy 
school education; good ref-| Apply 2807 Nv Grand, ‘Room aoa, 

form work Of phyaieal nature due ot as _ a ring 
o endicap, Box. Pest -Dis,_ mate ORDER _ FILLERS for wholesale | "Browne pes: & Sha ; must pe ther. O UJ T FOR NEW NIGHT SHIFT house: 121 “Sprace =! downtown, Ap- euanly experienced; only Al need erences essential: interviews 9 ahiebBee—ez 

Bo ' SALES and canvassers: for 

dies, machine and electrical main- Mr. Roberts, bonus , vacation allowance on 

MAINPENANCE MAN or Janitor. | ; | Transportation by airplane both ways NION ag , count. 615% Delma either ~l at company expense. ; nut , . 
raduate; ‘real opportunity ¢ - ( ( | R iT | ( A E experienced, or will 

: 
7 4 ppo y to ad 0Ca- Old OTT Ing 0, train; od xpenencet, in real 
I 

at noo 333 Post-Dis Th 

white, settled; in | PA 
ouse chandise: age no dis squalification; 

college: 30; family: good worker; 
i : 1} an, per- [) | 1 n cr inter- n re as, exas perienced i t, bo tm oh “y ena? aS a ont Spar week. CE. 7521. ation; give details of : Intangible experience helpful, but colored; part time; 7 Se + 7 ~~ HT expe 2. Bn heat. Plenty of ive leads 

3663 structural, piping and instru- | ence. A 
or stoker and| must be first-class mecha have 

Street rd. LO. 3589." give age, experience, references and interview * olen will be ar- $1 deal, 
ea 

AC | journeyman; tools, da ; , 

R “vee gn mh, mer Regge Experienced cracker men preferred, ] tenance: 20 years’ experience. PR. Buildin toca algae x _N-284, Post-Dispatch. Pietion contract. but will train beginners meeting r ution, ays 7107. other ualifications. Board week: "3100 noone “< hy SHIPPING CLERK a.m, to noon. aluminum combination windows, 

Call ST. 7783 after 7_p.m. o undry furnished, WAl- Experienced; 25-35: high school count. 6150 D 
AN, colored; clean; general work WAN colored: to simonize and A and general work neral work “a 

vance 4 ew office org learn- 
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; : ters: Cities Service products: Continent al Inv. Syst em tion private home; girl only. S} | tive purchase plan, exclusive Clay-| puiid to suit tenant. Box D-418, | | untientched aaaranean a’ at will 
8827. 

WOMAN: 25 to 40: to assist with; Owner leaving city, Terms if de- new Highw 
Mgnt housework and care of child; | ired. Box F-417, Post-1 Dispatch. mbo, Mo. (a) CAI ai ag ny Bg. 8 a Post-Dispatch. _ Home broken up; need 5 | co-operate JE. 

$15 week. CO. 7186. _Louis)._ Phone Lake 453. | 3740 Lindell, park in rear, NE. 5181 ~ A a deve om | «group of business and professional | DRUG STORE; new building; excel- | rooms west; — no pets; ‘ref- SALESMAN, wife expectin 
rol AN; Cleaning; institutional; 6 FILLING STATION: ambitious man for ee "employed day men rorming non-profit cerparation lent location for drug store; loca- | erences. DE. 05 native St. Louisans, desire 
days week; $21 to start; stay. A Read Goin Business good; eo age invest- TAVERN IRG 4231; employed “girls: to build their own buildings; cash 5 St. Charles Rock rd.: ——~| nished or unfurnished apartment; 
Hillsboro, Mo. EV. 3353. Y 9 ment required. ply at once, SPAGHETTI HOUSE ome; good transportation requirement $3300 to $4300: occu- to suit tenant. Box | AAA AUPLE no drinkers; good habits; refer- 
WOMAN: to work in tourist court; 88 RC Cities Service Oil 3 1320 Mack- VIRGINIA, 6; single sleeping, % ancy within 6 months. Write Box Post-Dispatch. * ences. EV. 2328. 

: ’ A coin-operated radios on! fing ST. 2242. block bu re: now pbuilding Wwalt ax : x good home and wages. Box F-247, n iciiimestaiitiines _| Downtown; doing about $1000 per 8. -291, Post-Dispatch or phone CH. | ST. LOUIS COUNTY; new building | Employed: 2-4 rooms: prefer un- | TEACHEK AND WI"; no chil- 
Post- Dispatch. location and in operation; long of ae Mid STATION for tease, Peve- week; all modern and electric equip- | CLEAN sleeping room for a. Fo 8919 weekdays. with large parking lot. 1401 Penn- furnished: “south: no children or dren; want 3 to 5 rooms; unfur- 

white to care for chil- | term contracts for 2 of St. Louis’ iy. “7 og hte Ba anon —. ment. Call BUSINESS o an __good transportation. SI. 82 EXCHANGE Chin a EL Te G hicago for St. Louis sylvania. | pets. MU. 6174__ nished; a ee or flat; will co- 
dren, ages 3-11; general house- 1s: ory to buy; Eagle Stamps; idea ‘ “FRONT sleeping; men; 10 Saree 4 rooms and garage, Oak Park, fo ; operate. : 
work: ages MU. 2554. Ms 0 ypbair ceagton marge pet retumms.| struck sto _ CH. 4613. Mr. Pry. PL. 32 | from downtown. PR. 7830. | @ oF 5 rooms ened St. fouls | ___ OFFICE _SPACE | YOUNG COUPLE TO BE MARRIED § 

ust sell; leaving St. Louis for| FISH MARKET in_ well-populated TAVERN, DOWNTO WN ‘ROOM for empioyed woman, | area, Sweetbriar 1444. ry to be married; small, furnished or| 3-4 room apartment or flat, FL. >] wit oy Ae other business. Seil all are part.| colored ant -. East St. Louis, | Near Greyhound bus station; this _ GR. 7212. WEST unfurnished apartment, Rhodes, | _ 3039. 
| RO. 9145 or FR. 5600. TWO dieticians desire 2-room apart- 

2258 7:30. 

av; he 

cooking, restaurant : 

—-—— : FOR SALE. due to fimess: whole- | other business. Call Mr. Colombo, bee LA. 0288. — * |CABANNE, 5656; 6 rooms 1st FORCED TO VACATE att Fog after : . 
CRSIT PR FE SOR an 

eae eeper. pareaa 2 SE RY SEES, Re = ; ae) 
2252 APPLIANCE, county; doing” $60.- a. —— ae ' ment, direct — BUSINESS SALES, PL. , SLEEPING, front; young man em- | hes fefrigerator and stove, heat s 

{EN- GIRLS. 18-35, with tac. | 000 year; well-known franchises; | buver: reasonable. + ly J-51. , -D TAVERN: Southwest’ Budweiser, |—_Ployed, private home. _ST._5389. |__turnished ma = | * eR $560 suatan St Mou ae prefer west or county: ae ; be 4 = ‘ } 7 s ( . 

‘ | eee Be) een: Pe | "an tee doe eee eb | Nice large offices; newly Tues... Wed., EV. 0391. "| in advance. CA, 8736. t price $6500 plus stock. ory experience, to work in bindery; FRUIT ance vegetable drive-in ar air-conditioned; gas heated; tele- i eae hon LA camera business. Box t Z-369, P.-D. | - ~ ieee | UNIVERSITY SSOR, wife, 
pleasan onditions: swing shifts: ( | S ; : : 3T vision; lient receipts; progressive increases: 4 t| i i ket: doing $1600 weekly gross. ST. s exce receipts; j LL han . ne-bed m ) : ibis 
maraine: must want Mendy too aa On Ine d NV. yS em 5753. | al quick eae. SOUTHWEST ae on 3d ai ce an decorated. See them $75 $100 require 3-room apartment. LO. 5632 
he dependable and in good health. | 3740 Lindell, park in rear. NE. 5181 a: i. car | for ogee? or sale; | Johnson-Thatcher Ec CCAUSLAND, 1907, sleeping room, | block York drive, rental $63.25, today a ) ye > cn a peeses | /URGENTLY need artment for 
American Lithofold Corp.; 500! AUTO BODY and paint shop. com- GE zAL MERCHANDISE STORE 2435 N. Grand JE. 6411 | _kitchen privileges. — Bin 8 ——, mb gual — . ‘ | Call CEntral 5484. ‘Station 14%. | couple employed by airline Wabash 

TAVERN, 3.2; must sell because of | 2 HOUSEKEEPING, mee em- cor & moders two-bedrasm bunga- | | YOUNG COUPLE URGENTLY NEED 2a BS uphre 

* ee see eee Se See ATTENTION Need  Sreaie efficiency; private | wares Beem; 6 in’ tainly, Gas 
; _ & 0224 KEENEY. TOELLE REALTORS : :  _—_—— = mai Call CA. 4450 or . PHYSICIANS & DENTISTS ben or 3 rooms unfurnished. Cu. URG ENT 2 unfurnished rooms: 

Bittner. plete; building can be leased also; : 
strong, 7 capable; doing a usiness; ne phone ‘ors oom ey Pviren wil sell © | pyr ng ‘doing fine business; only ployed couple, days. 

, 350 care je. hea * RO. 3727. calls. a740R Ba Bates trade for city property 
large 

iN, le for kitchen helper. | AUTO parts and complete aute mi ma- 
"4930 Lindet chine shop: centrally located. Box | KEENEY-TOELLE REALTORS soon gg teeta “he a , large sleeping | SeCHANGE i bedroom a; partaneat, 4 TA 

‘ atura ridge ie f ; cnen, sivin ocho Office space to your x, ing references. 
kite rent ‘APARTMENT or house: 2 bedrooms: URGENT. 3-4 . ons, aptuaTaneaT unfa A months child; go. | .N-261, Post-Dispatch. 5506 Natural Bridge MU. 7370 

mother ‘emplo ed. <T. 7272 BARBER STOP Conia Hiotel lo- | GiFT SHOP 1 xcellent Clayton TAVERN: newly decorated; $400 | room priviees® nice home. living room, dinette Nicholas Bidg., 1504'S. Grand 
WOMAN, 45- assist with | cation; lease; he d bh gt Ry, + Oa Mik fixtures: pe been stock; now white trade but a good ARITMER, 5330; private sleeping py 50 for efficiency. ostate Bn king space in rear. ram unfarnigned ~y ogg employed couple, nts 
small hotel: stay. Box N-341, P.-D. furnished; g $ ek; stock: 3-year lease. colored location; wil? sacrifice for room; twin beds; very reasonable. : Ox 7 Hampton Village; up to $80. FL A wife i aby v 

new _ fixtures, $1600; ROBERT E. LYNCH DE. 7500 1950 if sold this week. Private. | BARTMER. 5593: “ch Oice front; |#AVE %S-room apartment ‘South- 7725 ‘| ‘in need of living quarters; 2 or 3 
med at $1250 for quick sale; _Owner, 610 N. Sarah. southern exposifre; reasonable. rooms’ apetanent, Ghee ton or Univ - | APARTMENT: lat or house un. | unfurnished roéms preferred, PA. 

WOMEN Financing. GIFT SHOP AND CIGAR STORES; | TAVERN, “Herb & Kay's inn,” »- 1: 3; two fir- sity City. Box’ N-3 P-D. . 1318 N. 8th MA. _1447 | furnished. 4-5 rooms: must |_6248. 
. living >; » Gen- | “APPROXIMATELY 2400 SQ. FT. | be in city: ; no children | VET — n wf priced to sell. Highway 140 and Taylor; miahad housekeeping rooms; : 

For general office work: 44-hour | GRACE INV. CORP. BUSINESS SALES AGENCY quarters; dancing; $3750. Orange] tile home. ge ect ES at ol smal kitchens | Second Floor, |_or pets, RO. 6297. ment s00h 2 up to 0° $75; both 
3 L 5 housekeeping | sare ba 4639. “KPARTMENT or flat, 4 or 5 rooms, loved. 282, Post- Dispateh, 

eed or 

. , 474 week. j 2253 So. Grand, Realtors, SI. 3230 | 570 DeBaliviere Open eves. FO. 6688 | TAVERN and restaural . OUTEA 4 : at 
Apply Miss Osbourn. | BEAUTY PARLOR: new buildins: - | TA N and restaurant; across | “rooms; twin beds; no children; no APARTMENTS FURNISHED |. | middle-aged civil service emplove TEREN “and wite © 

_ fine residential district; excellent RILL _ from Monsanto Chemical Co.; Duro- | pets. LU, 2686. and wife, permanently ret in| room apartment; no children. Call 
UNION MAY STERN | location ae peas” arlor; p= Truck stop; excellent business: new on omg full license; liv- CLARA, 535: 2nd floor south; large, | S Leule: releruneen” LL Geet Mre. Murphy, st. 0452. 

Twelfth and Ol | Dulld_to” suit te “B diy wil See One ed eee og ‘uhane | TAVERN Granite Clty; avons $2800 | front private. RO, 7157 “pletely furnished:' ei trie Fe friger- | PELLIGREEN R. E C0). APARTMENT for colored family 2, yee pt we an ve bu Oo su Rnant. i ~ s. rk woo r or phone | » Gr ; &ross CLEMENS. pletely furnishe e - ric re wigee- 3 5 rooms: w decorate; un- 

_ Kirkwood _ 163 month; stock and fixtures, $13,700; | Ch#EMENS get lovely, amen d hone; for | io" Lu 7698 CHE ag Ee . and | furnished. HI, 2512. , Post- De atch. | : . $13,70 ,| ation; laundr el 
2 oo ees Spene BEAULY SHOP: northwest; sacri: | GROCERY AND MARKET. south- — $75 month; lease, Tri-City eee ood ene are ployed_irls. 'N ' 2208. ’ 315 Nop ah. 348" APARTMENT, flat, 3 or 4 ro | VETERAN and wife, both emplo Ses tele wosk? Ginees, BO. 0463 | west; entadlished 30 years; gross |_ 3685. Se eee: ree no am. | 5-ROOM APARTMENT. ~~ ——| Office Space ror L or’ oe a ae d 3-4 5, unfurnis shed vest ull or part time, for U. 2124 week: ivi ters: | TAVERN - BARBECUE ¥GARDEN: ing, near bath, refrigerator, 2 em- |: qT. ice opace For Lease 2 adults; reference. LO. 2189. nee room O 

. — loved girls. DE. _6265. | Aoprentnntety 1200 sq. ft., 2nd floor APPLIANCE department manager, | - hs Toa CO. 
WOMEN, 2 full or ¢ 
specia] sales work: national] con- |_or L : , 
cern; a Be ox _L-306, P.-D. | BEATTY SHOP; established: good $5 | ty OO te Ber 193A; large south NORTHWEST E. Corner Grand and Arsenal we, eS turcishes | furnished rooms preferably’ ‘south; need 3 or more rooms, furnish © take names for |_locawon. SW, 1270. | MERCANTILE INVESTMENT CO. | 50 8 USI- ogg : ae 
a st ‘Louis county directory. Ap- | BEAUTY SHOPS $900; established, 408 Olive CH._9944 |__NESS SALES. NE. 3775. ENRIGHT. 5126; clean, attractive MONROE, 8247 (Vinita Park): 3- PFI | RFEN R. 3 or unfurnished. GO. 1884. oth employed. 

411 N. Tenth, Room 500. west end. CO. 0131. | TAVERN, 3.2, — business; ee : room furnished apartment. Wabash | eS oe re SS 3 or a- 
| will tak part ment. |_front_room; gentlemen or couple. | BACHELOR desires unfurnished mat xperienced. | BEAUTY SHOP; a very good buy. GROCERY AND ake car as payme ETZEL 5584; nice sleeping: ex- |-410°4. 318 N. &th MA. “4447 or apartment: fellable, empio room apartment, south no children. 

Marines Rite Way Cleaners. 2918| Inquire, 6221 Haston. ‘ s, Broadway. or week days 6633A Lok nee I '2-ROOM APARTMENT and S18 | gentleman. Box N-332, Post- ered | Call_Mr wee hy, SI. 
Market. BeaUTY SHOP with iving quar. | MEAT MARKET baal i and Tanck: i 55oT i sTeeptag “also sleeping room. Fireside 5333,'OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT | BRIDE AND GROOM-TO-BE want | VETERA wife need 2 or 3 
real estate closing and loan bank |Geau1y SHOP: good business: sac- | Modern. self-service: established for} Grade A Call GA. ving after | FOREST PA z single oF ne To ree Room Suites CE. 218 w nfurnlahed rooms. Call LO, 1887 

sits’ qualifcatiods snd” expected | tts qtarms G0. S016. even. | 30, years: doin $4600, monly, | 1 pum No agents double sleeping’ AREEIDAY asta 2 cae ra [Carleton Bidg., 308 N. 6th St.| SUSINESS EXECUTIVE aiur| cleney or bedroom apartment: fur d oper- Building 24x60, modern rooms FAVERN. full license: restaurant; - : ; iatpeemnaniatle tiimaaabamalt eins amily o needs and sunroom salary. Box N-2 Post-Dispatch. | CAB OPERATORS: own an 3 > | TAVER u ce yi ARK, ; furnished; | nice location; references required; thu transportation; must give up pres- 
o) x; ae pareneed: to op- Ie tne § 433 het — oar padage: furnace? ail. for ‘$8900 + fll or separate. $3000. 2023 stceP TBs gentlemen preferne $14.50 week. | 7603 FORSYTHE (Clayton) am Poses Sgr sO ae — ent apartment to invalid mother 
erate cosmetic’ ya ont ge od 40-hour | GA T See Se lus stock: will finance; east side. UREN “i -| G , 4571A; single, sleeping | THIRTEENTH, 1011 S.; 3-room | Booming now! 1 to 6-room suites eee ESOT EEO and nurse. GA. 4832, 9 to 5. 

So miles west on De. 5368. 'TA northwest; UGWSiser » 4. FR, 4366. furnished apartment except linens; or desk space available; also large| need 1 bedroom apartment, unfur-| WANTED; by young employed 
Co. aston. TF same owner 9 years: price $11,- | ——-- | air-conditioned ; television. FR. 4548; nice sleeping room| no children. room with north light’ for archi-| nished, no children, pets: refer-| Couple, electrical engineer and regis- HU. 0 La $e -| “tor 2: good transportation. WEST _ tects. What space do you require?| ences.’ FO. 826. tered nurse, 2 or 3-room furnished 

FO. 1790, RO. 4654. Vee Aes 5 Jesire 3.4 | #Partment, west or suburban pref- 
ping and clerical | 500: terms. 7 TAVERN; IRN: full liquor; television; -j_ ~ a 

experience preferred. will — oo CAFE; 3.2 Seat ood business: _GROCERY. | equipment for light lunch; price | GibSON, ale ae home: | GABAN 16; 3} rooms; share | GRAND AND FRANKLIN 7 Saum "soa ‘apartment or ‘flat unfur-| "Ply; (pp Perr 4 excellent refere . ences. 384 
capable beginner. CE. 1535, Mr. sellin n H s. Call FIre- h in i e 917 Choutes” entlemarn Devita. £ oye a ‘ nes | right fo~ quick sale. ¢ ou i deco- bath; employed adults. | Studio Bldg. » Room 201-; 202. _Ap- nist ed. “CA. 7876 after 5:30 p.m. 

side aa after 3 p.m. —patla- TAVERN; established business, 30 SINGTON, 5195; newly 2 1200 3q | For WAN'ITED, 3 or 4-bedroom apart- 

sane 001 suitable lL. 9095. partments; transferring from Atlanta, Ga, Call 

= < CHAMBERLAIN, 5656; ae proximate) 

k. RO.1365 | _='! } ho a. 
ing included: so arranged living in Festus and Crystal City. Rain- lan for meals; an ose FOREST PARK 3959: 2 rooms, re- R01 “Chestnut. MA. mM ble. F-255, P.-D | NSLNGTO A; front sleep- » os = will remodel. PL. Young Wo an, «i ored | ssible. Box bow Tavern or call Festus 1129. hd dults. __frigerator. LU. 8644. | GRAND, 2217 S.: approximate ly | GOLLEGE STUDENT desires apart- qe SS eee ae aoe at 12 ment ho 

_ ly in person. . T. Grant 
k977 & r, ticket agent 2 bus lines; 

SNDY- STORE; a aa ee las no ee aa ‘fix-| TAVERN: excellent location; lady |! modern ;_1- 2 S T 3000 f 2-room ner location: ja oc . : : : sa. ft. 
in "Yiincl, within 16 miles; popula- tures: doing’ $4200 month: gell or| owner; too much work: best offer | REN®SI N, 5174; kitchen, bed- ging Ro ge TA hag OM, uthi- building all’ for excellent con eo0d | ment. flat, furnished, unfurnished; | "chijdren ‘or pets; working couple. 

Intelligent; who has had some col. | tion of town 10,000; next to &| trade for farm; no dealers. Owner, takes. __Box B-81, Post-Dispatch. room: convenient transportation. Ss; Pull ; EDW. A. POLLACK & SON best references. GR. 1017. _LO, 8666 after 5 p.m. 
lege or university training, for a| show on the main street; a 100% A north: EE OF; nowD 1 INDEL 4250; double sleeping ap gfe as ht ne 0 Rs gn “gen _806 Chestnut MA_ 1858 COLLEGE WOMAN desires unfur- | WIDOW. nurse: no pets oF chil- 

sition with a fine women’s| location; good candy maker has PR 9713  N. Florissant. GA. 9096. room for girls or couple. _ oF eget y GRAND, 3517 N.: next door north| Bished efficiency apartment. CO. / ‘Gren; 3 or 4 room apartment 0s 
a , — : TAVERN, 3.2; good location: cheap. i 7503. ist Mast, com. | tle homes; 1 oF 2 employee, ‘B."'| of Lindell theater, : rs 6616 after 6 p.m. flat,’ unfurnished; south preferred; specialty store; write beautifully set aa : GROCERY; south; fixtures and O02 — 18th. — fortable sleeping, east and west se wast aaa Ring modeled 30x60; ‘will lease entire a “we } ihe = oe | reference, SI. 4840. 

‘ a. cellen u : equipment for balance due on EN; barealh: mployed, middle-aged . space or divide. G y ; .j he or urnisned or untiur- "WO ds 3 un- 
Box N-326, vow —— making equipment and facilities;| joan: no stock: lease; here is your TAVE bargain. See owner, 1057 po et employ furnished; $120 per month. FO. OF R ye hogy gO. wine SENNI-/ nished rooms: quiet: no drinking: Ae tot SF pine Mag oy or apartment 

5712 prefer north or northwest; good uvper; south, LO. 0572. ood lease; present owner cannot} Grane: asking $2000 S. Vandevente SPHERSON i561> sleeping foom: : 
— andle. If ou are interested in , . ar ; lookin cPH ‘RS 456 eping ogg © FURNISHED apartment, 4 rooms, | DESK SPACE and telephone Service references. co. 6094 

‘. this type ‘a f Dusiness con't vas! GRACE INV. CORP. | ter: a Rah men only; reference; single oF |* oo owner; no smoking. RO.7719 Smet aftice: 930 nr noth NE Cont Li and 10-months-old twins | WOMAN and employed son Urgently 
experience up; price pit, seats 30, 12-ft. bar; a go AN rooms andl bath for 9560 2 nth, ‘ want 2-bedroom furnished apart- CK. 90. erred t : vd 2253 S. Grand. Realtors. SI. 323U. | spot for 3.2 beer: lease and living | McP HERSON, 4604; housekeeping ‘ ment; to $85 FR. 5583 or LU. 46 

ent chaaee for tie Continental Inv. System GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET quarters: $1500, terms can be ar- room acce t infant. | ee apartment_St wee pao BEAUTIFUL OFFICES: furnished| 1616. | YOUNG employed couple ni 
working conditions, Bussman Mfg. with home in ne a ranged. ' 2302 Pestalozzi. 4; large siee Bree GE ag MI me g or unfurnished: ideal for brokers, SOUPLET teacher i and wie. 3-4 | OF apartment, furnished or unfur- 

Co.,_Jetterson_and St. Louis_ave. 3740 Lindell, path (tear NE COU OO ee at{Drnatch, | WHOSESALE JOBBING BUSINESS; first. floor: cool, comforta le, re- |_low. Wabas factory representative, ete.; cen: | ‘room unfurnished apartment; north- TTD fo) paramedian sea or lady to work | CLEANING BRANCH. northwest; | Louis. Box N-271, Post-Dispatch. ood. future: needs capital; will ned entleman, 2-ROOM apartment; adults. | rary located: reasonable. JE. 2671 west; co-operate and decorate, GO. | OPS ad 5 
in women’s and children’s wear| ideal spot for presser and tailor;/ GROCERY, meat and vegetable mar- ake active partner or silent. Box . +8 ad pm apartment; | FO. 1434. | DESK” SPACE See and telepwone _ 5601. “both ay ‘BUBINE BR. &, hb 2 

| “refined employed couple FLATS FOR RENT iE serv: | COUPLE: entre 3 to, Soom Tar | 4°room unfurnished epaftment; no shop; sou excellent opportunity} living quarters; lease; for quick ket: St. Louis county: narking lot.| wiis5¢ post-Dispatch. 
Pennsylvania and allard, * 401 WELDING and tank shop; - | MARYLAND, 4309; housekeeping. dress and telephone answering serv- nished or unfurnished apartment: 

WELDIN tank ‘shop; small; le. NE. 9371. NORTH ice. 494 Arcade Bldg. no children or pete: best St Louis beta, no_eniidren. children HU 
262 D. 

A we i Wonews —" pm ME Sa NTILE crates Serotere. co. Pennsylvania. irl ut se nh answering x| MERCANTILE good business. RO, 847 ris or couple. 
C-120, Post-Dispatch. 408 Olive CH. 9944 | GROCERY and meat market, south: peer AGE, 5247. sleeping rooms, sin- | AOTTAGE 3719A. ‘CHESTNUT, 808; fine large offices. | references. Box | YOUNG. couple, Christians 

gener aT hous _" CLEANING and pressing show We n long setabines business; 6 rooms (slant ery Toledo’ 3 2 le and double, 4 ems oS bath. tet a REALTY CO. INC., 808 | COUPLE,  rerined, wish £-room int Hoge’ prefer"south; Feferencs 
work and care of bab + ee ae os achine; 1 | _up._PR. 0197___ senting three national ERSHING, 53 Tat floor west, | EXC rooms for 4-5 rooms. | ~ = . : apartment; furnished or unfur- 7895. 

rience necessary, D 610 : wa stezm iron and ‘spotting GROCERY - MEATS: mixed trade; drinks: has complete 24 s private famil wiil rent single room| EV. oy. CH. 4348. AYLOR, 536 N.; nice large offices. | nished; j responsible wales: will re- employed couple desires 4 
ween 10-12 ae board; puff irons; mast. ; $700 week: Aiving quarters: other quid line: plenty of bottles a with bath. 5815. NORTHWES; BRUNE REALTY CO., 808 Chest-|_ decorate 73. hina furnished or ‘unfurnished. 

: - ¢o do} ness. SI. 3280. business; $3500 « iim cases: 8 delivery trucks; non-resi- house eeping room. | ph _ | COUPLE, attorney and wife, desire | preoside 4714. 
mas Ry | painting pt. ,; * a... A s : sy oCa- | GROCERY-MEATS: colored trade; dence ownership of more than 90 A fter =: 5 ROOMS sunrooms, upper flat, | CLARK, 707: 1-2-room suites; rea- unfurnished flat, apartment, house. 5 
also order clerk. 2 ist AEs t. tions; averages $800 w ; mod- w y: priced to sell. SIL. t. of stock: brokers invited; mail sleep- stoker, Decased Sacrament Parish; _ sonable rents. CE. 5128. No children or pets. CA. 2636. pathos] e 7 re both Ri. 

Renera ern equipment including “delivery : $16. Inquiries Post Office Box 762, To- aR. “men ot em. | preference given to party who can | ENRIGHT, 6651; Delmar loop bldg | COUPLE, employed, 3-4 unfurnished —_ a Spercmen 7? orking 
aomnewrern: assist with 3 children; |_t SA ee oe oe | bargain. JE. 6 EAT MARKET: north; SE SR RCO ER A ye pol 2 LU. 18 cuctane> 3- ‘with itdren, i Choice room. CE. 3128. roomie; Christians; no children, no me desire 2 

as ocation; near 3 rooms, ee $7250 plus inven- gpinred < - 3b. yr or family w - ~| HOLLAND BLDG., 23 7TH ST. |_pets 4 ™ chureh 6134 McPherson. DE. tor B $120. a 361. 1 Post-Dispatch. ae BUSINESS WANTED __ 459; housekeeping for eit Fost-Disp dimen Office 3 and sho space. “GH. 6155. | COUPLE, employed, ees 3-4 slebed. “RE. 1 feise ae eater pase. _ t call before 7 bm. ciat est e ae oy oe malt AD ee eee STORE. or 2 canbiaus days. i y; reference CRs nop space. CH. 61 be- unfurnished rooms; county. Mrs. ARO furnis > a 

: tim Rh. abot doing nice business, equipped for A VERNON, 5423; 2 housekeeping "Box F-259, Post-Dispatch, 259 Post: Dis a: DOWNTOWN onan S_and 7 : Stout, RE. 749), Westmore 8872. ment by single antials young ady: 
Bag 25 «, Work; wom oo" = SHOP: ood ets reasonable light lunches, gocated in shopping ese rooms |_ coupe at £ Sy SOUTH OWNTOWN;; air conditioned; 2 pri- COUPLE: both employed: will need| can furnish excellent references: 

H 008s . ‘| center. Call P 01, Kitch sienia E. = Foom th ROOMS; gas heat; adults, $100. |_vate, 1 general. CH. 9945. eset x 5 > were soon. Box permanent civil service employe. 

YOUNG WOMEN ZNING—WIT oii | EAUNDERETTE: “west end: fu faa dITINg syriehen priveleney, DE TTS SNOTON  S65E7 Wage houre- | LA OTST ee] PRIVATE, offloes: | phone, Steno | coro ar esntie need SUSE | oa oC SOOM Tat wanted by 
; Dd Kross ann ys ~ . ce c 0 4,4 - 4 

Become a Skilled at business, 1619 Good other business interests: $24,500. siness sold quickly, tor oar end sleeping; men only; /FLATS FOR RENT—FURNISHED | 7 ciparie oitice and stock space: nished rooms; north ~~ GA. | * middle-aged couple, both employed 
: JE._ 2020. Sts in out-of-town deals, | no .|FLAT, 4 rooms, bath; clean; newly | choice location. CE. 1919. COGPLE- Tor 7 unfurnished Fooms, | -2e% references. Bex Le 269 , clephone Operator CLEANING AND PRESSING SHOE; | LUNCH SHOP; established beat MUNT-SCHUESSLEK CO. GTO gentleman to oR — j : ; , decorated; ve reasonable rent; 9 4 ROOMS, 

967 8. Grand PL. 3331 anne front room. middieaged couple no children or get CE APACE for rent 1 ells- | “south oF son soda will “we are very desirable “tenants; ap- 
work “with ood pay: no previous |_ Sale. LU . 9817 near Park. COMPANY will lease from 1 "WABHINGTON, 4437, double sleep- give phone, Box N-342, P-D. rate. reciate your call. PR, 8876 after 
oy needed, Gore 30 a week CLEANING BRA ’ rooms rear MANUFACTURING CONCERN: to 25 service stations. Must have A ouble sieve Pa BR Be ‘ST. CHARLES, : S904A 1 or 3 room | COUPLE, cmpk emp E. employed; 3. 3 Troon rooms tur- . ee a eee 

of store: rent $40, Call RO. 5924 co haga de $125,000 per year:| inside wash and grease rack: in j_ share ON ae beds; $5.80. HOUSES FOR RENT eee nished, unfurnished. Mr. Wade, 34 ee ok. 662d. yed; 

NORTHWEST | WANTED TO RENT MA. 5070, 8-5, oF 3 OR 4-ROO or t- $38 a|_ 9 am. t excellent opportunity and income| g00d locations, The Webb Agency, ZL 
small, living c 6647 Enright. CA. roommate ;_twin_beds;_ showers. COUPLE; middle-aged: aeed 3 un-| *,ioneg apartment or fiat: employed 

much as 
Beng 30 8 month) by the SANING BRA for 1 or 2 persons. Box N-254, 

end the first year. Opportu ason confection- 47; 2 rooms, re- ODERN COTTAGE: hot- ~~ UP TO $65. FI. “ 
nity, “pleasant surroundings; paid vartert ia pee “sw B89. A. Fost. Dispatch. efficiencies. pe cate, tavern. ei 5104 rigerar, 3 suit, water at stoker, etc.; available | mmployed couple ; 3 rooms USE furnished rooms; references. couple; FI aren 4 r pets; refer 

ween ‘ * age ioosane proximately “$350 per id P and of C WA 5252; sleepin ge Bx F-261, Post-Dispatch. | or ——— RIVATE B COUPLE: quiet; Want 3-3 untur- T ROOMS, SRY, STE ; ae 
Apply, ‘Bell Telephone Co. ANING- : ne month; plenaid rooming house tures, stock or buildings. other privileges: sUGUREAN PROP. FOR RENT st .|__nished rooms, SI. 478 west preferred eset! "adults: : "| SQLICK EN CLAYTON’ DE. 1100. | TET QUICK -BUS_ SALES sell your | cimployed ladies: only: reasonable: COUPLES fe Be taarrina, need 3 | Mest, Broferred: Ri.” 5001 

oom ane CLEANING and - pressing. sho QUICK BUS. SA BUNGALOW:-5 rooms. Call FO. 100" on p; | _8125% Maryland. Office open toda us 4 0, 6892. tra rta at RO. 9628. 0174. after eek ta Wek Teas en ae ren, | rooms bath. unfurnished. cut 3718. 52 or a 

can earn hour cer | doin ’ ARK road TERM 5059: fron after 5_p.m.__ : COUPLE: w Ould like oe or ished: ng couple. Grif- 
ceme, TOR Olive yz working ‘rom "$100,000 eae rill eacri- all_Ar av. 4658 | Veteran. bath: 2 ‘beds, 2 onan ry 5, ning — fiat; unfurnished. CE 97 ee fin, HI 4013, 

ce due to owner . RE sf uous wa z-ROOM en fined middle UNG DOCTOR: veteran es ™ - » | B-4- 
SALESWOMEN WANTED Well established business High- 8958. weno: ARONDELET R SI anemia pie; m0 children oe pets; | “a4 tte heoite apartment: a unfurnished LAW av B. employed couple, CO. 8336 

Are You F ree lo Trave avel? limits; we <¥q miles, from, city gee - vo wae : nsible BRO 960° ess — references. Box} ably vicinity of Barnes Hosp tal or | Cc ae after 6 
‘ ; nn” on cn ain MILLINERY AND Roe hi -| F-78, Post- teh. west: references, PA. 3296. oath GR. 0641, MA. 3 OR » OladMat or apartinent, 
— daricing. large bar. ~ ee en’ *| 4-ROO E G; Glay-| A YOUNG EXECUTIVE and em-| COUPLE,  2-year- 4 en “5 furnished or unfurnished; 3 adulta. 

“7 travel 7 ACCESSORIES : ; — ton; ome lease; adults; exchange loyed wife desires 3 or 4 rooms; uatursigned, 00 ae LA. 8102. — : ; (AN, 50S + ; 1c € for 6-7 room compara able a apart- urnished furnished; will OU unfurnished flat, apartment; 
06 Long Established Name ar Cr ove mt in beds. meet, _RASS,_ Ree-Diepaieh. | Secotate; cat oe aa before 5 Sept. 1 will, decorate, PR. 7113. middle-aged couple: will, decorate, 

af ’ . : Ox ~hs a 

Geod Location. win student twit bade, TWO aR private 7” BS ES ca geonass: a -apartime th est: | ‘ner and wife, elderly couple. LA men: Ee ~ _ MO. : gouth or ;| neer a e, elder . 
LEASE AVAILABLE : ae” . tion bath; completely furnished; share hed home: e; Tp county; Tor for best of references, BU. 7911 8590. 

kitehen; ; $100 a month. Atwater | “4 aul retereness Kivk. 33 an 
2500 unfurnis 3 to ry unfurnished rooms. 0." 748 Selling account of illness a S By mepertation: gentlemes F 

; “ “i urnished | 90M. ined MA PLEWOOD will <o-s sate, Ro. 5688 Coat 2 . | DOCTOR (veteran : 
Box N-293, Post-Dispatch”. : _ ADULTS. 3. desire “3-4-5 an iar: tip. hood tual 

tive; tor middle- ~aged couple: “would | ished tooms; south or southwest nished house, 
OLD established ‘restaurant, on| CALIFORNIA, 3431; room, board, ~1 : consider furnishing; exc ange for | beets CE. 7383 till 4:30 p.m. will decorate. Call CO, 8071, 

: 64 prominent corner: offer wanted. ; ; em- 9417 evenin WAR: ™ JR. aie 7 = omen pm os ee, Nome in county or ae 7 a 
a DOCTO Rr and wite wan 5- 

ne 2 bedrooms 4. ‘place to ook: ment or bu >; up to 
SUBURBAN—FURNISHED — please call us; $85 month. AVery ppp 3577 or PL. ee 

- rooms; ur- 

.| ADULTS, 2; 3 q unfurnished | “ nished; south, southwest; ‘couple. 
an flat; WILL ‘DECORATE. SI. 3470 Tulane 2 oe 176. 

CLTS 2: urnished - ; aferable: > f . r Ps 
best Pea hood. 

72 
wi decerate; nice n bor 



and Webster Groves: “6 “interest: 
full information. 
CO.. “3 012 

in south and southwest at Louts, 
cit and 

#3000 ot . 0800. 

rty, 7, $4500 

$8000. Call ite. Kircher. 

oe Hee naan ep : 

en 44 
766 OD gay 

oO 

prepa » also 
STIAN . BRIN: 

s. d, 

mk he ie me ege; 
building loans loans ‘CHRI 
KOP E. CO.. 3621 § 
LA. 3040. 

r and Fiat loans. 

EDW_ A. POLLACK & SON 
806 Chestnat, MA, 188. 

estate: tors; loans 
nable rates. 3625 8. Grand, 

STiount oF 

rea: 

n 

pian: ist and ‘on 
es: competen 

HAC R RAUP! 
1 
loans; 

$5 secon¢ 
rompt service. 
22 eee 

“on well-secured 
rea] estate to "io ye eset 20-year 

RAL anewer. PA. 0632 
THPLE A funds aayauable; ist deeas 

trast; 3 to 15 y lease. 
MANDEL HAFENE — 6166 

S00. GILPIN éo.. endian 6615 
. Kingshi : 

ay you to see us 
first. GEO. ANSTRATH R. 
CO., CE. 2940. 5 

TRUST. AT LOW RATES. 
. FEIGENBAUM CO., CE. 6572. 

at {current rates, 
B. A. Thompson R. Co,, A. 0141. 

s 
ANCE. SCHUEPFER. e644 Gravois 

v. 
Ask for list. DE. "6033 

MONEY WANTED 
Sav as and Investmen 

earnin FED} ot 9 ‘XY: 
WASHINGT ad DERA b 

'N rar “CH. 83 42. 

{etropolitan 
CH. 6419. 

Mx ay: x"; ‘pontht 
8. 

will on 
ment * Box P-245, 

REAL ESTATE Saabs 
r Cc CTI MANA 

- 40 vears’ 

prom’ remittance: low 
charges mein let’s talk is over. 
DO ELINGER. Call GR. 2400. 

SOSEEET US: an active wide- 
awake agent on any of your real 
estate sales, rentals. loans or in- 

LTY Co. 
539 8. Grand. 

ROPER Ww 
Us: we have buyers for eee. | 
single ante. 4-family flats, apart- 
me 

Hartwi + Iagt er Realty Co. 
2802 & 4 . 2943. 

ae re N 
with 57 years of experience: rents 

r erty repairs and in- 
> try our ce. 

HA 
ae N. Broadway. 

O Ss bui 
oar rent or insure? We ha ave a ro 
complete service covering your real 

tate needs. 
“ 8S REALTY & INY. CO. 

Po ll CE. 1242. 

well built 

ie velopment 
$9750. ens 

Hardesty. 
CA 

light 

part- hes > ge 8924 » DE. 4261 

HANLEY ie P 
N brick and stone bungalows: 

oH rd. play 

Mgt BL. & RLTY. Co. 
34 Natural e 3344 

me, in A aad ane: 

BINDBEUTEL 
5713 GRAVOIS FL. 6000 

anchester 
rd. Attractive P ea oA, white frame; 
oil heat, county water; modern con- 

ences; excellent condition ; or- 
chard: bea 
EDWARD L. BA 

possession. Call 

High Ki an ern a bind me 
9 venetian nas; 

hot-air cameos: 4 acres; a fine 
sf at $9800 
ARM & HOME REALTY Co. 

pee 60. 

best tion ; 
6 rooms, tile bath ae kitchen ; 

w 
equipped 
acres or 

unfur sinel: 
airport; beau 
4148R. 

an O. 
or 

as heat: "2 yo of 
ful location. Wabash 

A Rouse, fur- 
nace. In ‘Ellisville. AL. 25. 

1% a 7G es: $1800. 
HENLEY CO., Realtors, TE. 3-0800 
ST. LOUIS COUNTY ACREAGE 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 to 5 

3543 San Jose: a beautiful 5-room 
bungalow in new St. Joseph Hills; 
large lot of 53x263 is well land- 
scaped; — gg G.L loafi; immedi- 
ate possessio 

ST. ANN'S REALTY CO. 
mengesaceens for Homes. WI. 4003 

10126 gt. Charles Rock Rd. 

Lots 100x3 $1,000, terms; county 
water, a ectrieht y, transportation. 
Marsh Field (office on groun 
Clarkson rd., between Clayton and 
Manchester ae Walnut 2-6121. 
+. . mile sout 

f Express hi ~ in Write R.R. 5, 
Box 507, Kirkwood 22, for details. 

AFFTON 

5, SUN PORCH 1 FLOOR 
vane —— l., 1 block south qné 
east 9500 Gravois. Opes da 

Modern 

a Gravois oa 
1 block: AO shopping. district 
1 block. Cal] Hu. 731! HUEP- 
r Realtors, FL, 3 000. 

LTO Txt 5-rvom 
brick Louis fe. Dev. 7 derp, 6 old. 

Lou CH. 1969 St. 
0 RY 6; a really 
fine home in Sooketars: immedi- 

e ession ate possessio HU. 927 

OSSEN FORT 
ES 1 autiful ranc 

ew almost | acre ground; shown 
y appointmen 

OSSENFORT HU. 2270 
ern 5-room 536 

brick bungalow; ‘eile. i i serene. 
A. J. Me Co. 

“BADEN 

$3950 
1179 Howell, 3-room frame, 
workingman’s + gaa 7 
down, quick posession. ST 

ee 
O 0; 5-room brick, 

unfinished attie screened porch, 
oil heat; immediate occupancy. For | 

ection call HAROLD R. JOR- 
Realtor, RE, 

, anew us 
| stoker, schools, r- 

Lao possessio fon Qpen Bun. ats 
VACANT ~h— 

toilet, 
500 

4205. 

N REALT 19 
ACA 

screened 

garage; reasonably 
AURA McCARTHY. DE. 

' SERVICE’ . 
or St. 

us first. 
A. 3390 

21 YEARS’ " 
buy or sell —* Louis To 

FRAMES ECREVR™ Sito 
WNERS OR BUYERS CALL UG. 
CER 5a 5471 Gravoiey HU 340 

_SUBURBAN PROP. FOR SALE 

1948 SUPER HOME 
BARANAC DRIVE, 9057: our’ cus- 
tom puilt version ‘of what a ranch 
home of today should be. Rambling, 
roomy, restful, designed 
for the pretty Richmonée 
ting it — Near! 

Don't miss 4 
i come to Richmond home thril ae of  Clayten 

WYdown 0130 

LAKE SHERWOOD 
PRospect 1519 | 

“3505 ST. LOUIS ge Bie 
Beautiful 5-Foom, bungalow; gas 

: ge lot; open 3-5 p 

"SGLICK IN CLAYTON" 
}8125// Maryland, DE. 7100 

Office Seal Tonight 
& LOTS; 50xi 
County "Realty. st. F577. Webster 

CITY OF _BERKLEY 

odern |_5 K._CENTRAL, DE. 4160__ EAST SIDE 

DREAM HOUSE 
Drive by 6300 

$100,000 VISION 

THEN SEE 
OPEN DAILY 2 TO € P.M 

Hanle " 7651 

oil, Stearn 
rtation, schools, shop- 

ping’ d 
‘oo V. BLASE 

‘ a ; Too 
~ mg in Collinsville; owner will 

FERGUSON 
BEING sore ED 

immediate possession; priced to sell, 
Atwater 146J. 

bath, kitchen: fireplace: unfinished 
upstairs; full basement. Atwater 

now have 
construction. 
$1 

} 
MeDOWELL. ey & REALTY Co. 
223 _N. Fiori Vi. 7-1155 

E 
tile bath 

ate omen. 

omes under 
ranging from F000: 

; also a varied 

5 rooms; brick fire 
and kitchen: imme 

RETOWN RLTY, 

OPEN TONIGHT 
8023 STANFORD 

"GLICK IN CLAYTON" 
8125!/p Maryland, DE. 7100 

Oftite Open Tonight 

naces ; session 8 8500. CA. 5568 

— home; sténe 
. a sunroom : — > 

very at 
—— 5 rooms 
re tile roof, 

po Ry ye uick 

GROWE-H HAMMACK 
1019 Big Bend Realtors ST. 7750 

ments; 4 
10 ga : 
ROY HAUSMAN 

2112 McKINLEY AV. 
A realgdream home; 4 rooms, 
heated, fireplace, storm sash, insu- 

RLTY. CoO. 
at Natural pus e. Eigse 3344 

Sun. E. C. ~ White, i HL 8666" soe, 8 un. e : a= 

lot. E. c White, HI, 8666. 
-Troom peel ga- 

r Ee 10, 2806 Hi, 
N 
an y il, ceeaie’ | beat. "tile 
kitchen and bath; nice lot: poshes- 
es $10,500. 

-E HALEY R: =; CO. 
Always open. 

te possession; A: 
‘ik is the be at buy a 5- 

for appoihtaeent to see; " owner 
anxious. 

O’ROURKE, INC. | ay s 
5471 Gravois. Realtor, HU. 4310. 

CH-TYPE ungalow; 1 year 
old; 5-room modern brick; as 
heat; clean district; lot 109x1 0; 
ae PARKWAY Ritr., MU. 

- FLORISSANT 
LINDSAY LANE, brand new 6-room 
ranch type, furnace, hardwood 
floors, lot 100x1000. 

GLENDALE 
kK, 1013- 16: se t completin 

6 room ranc 
unfinished 2nd floor: at 

Manchester Sat 
on Andrews dr.. bloc 
anna, Open 1-5 ‘aoeeee *. 8 week 
davs. TE. 3-3031. 

se) T: beautifully landscaped: heavy 
iron fence: set in concrete: 65’ or 
96’ on weet side of Parkwood: in 
beautiful lockwood Gardens. A. 
RENJE, Realtor. RE. 8190. 

_ JENNINGS _ 
2445 Shannon Dr. 

Immediate Possession 
Attractive 6-room 1%%4-story bun- 
galow about 8 years old; tile bath; 
screened and glassed sunporch; 
large garage, chicken house, etc.; 
close tv schools, transportation. 
shopa, For appointment to see call 

“Sebe = 5 
6394 Delmar CAbany 6000 

OPEN 2 TO 5 
1938 D’Amato Ct., (west of 8600 
Goodfellow); brand new 6-room 
home; hardwood floors, tile kitch- 
en and bath, insulated: trade in 
your present home. KORTE , MA. 
4258. 

a CoO 5664 -room brick, al 
modern: tile kitchen and bath, gas 
heat: alse rooms, all modern, 

w 945 6 — ms Seee- 
rn: lot 90 125; berms. 6888. 

COURTNEY-CONNORS. REA ‘LTORS 
Cc frame cot- 

tage with beeneeway, hot-air fur- 
nace, Completel furnished, Admis- 
sion by card only. H. & K. Realty. 
EV. 8092. 

just finished. 
ere somethin 

different wm the new 1948 mode 
home: 2 lovely large bedrooms, tile 
bath, tile kitchen: a one: 
rated: there =" ‘ha » 4 
liveable home: you will be 
2650 down: tenes just ike 

HARRY TABLER FO. 
> E 

Ba , 
rent 
480 

rooms and 

wood floors, very attractive. 
LONDOFF R. E 

A 4 
fine well-built home, 7 ictge rooms, 
5 closets, slate roof, enclosed porch, 
automatic heat, garage; fine trees; 
60x185 

DUERBECK, JE. 2838. 

KIRKWOOD 
BARTER AT CLAY, $21,500 
Have you seen this ranch house? If 
you have, look at the price; if you 
haven't, take a look quality 
throughout; 6 spacious rooms, 
many large lighted closets; tile 
bath, lavatory and kitchen; large 
breezeway; 2-car brick garage; 
corner lot 80x140; the value is 
there; compare. 

The Trust Co. of Kirkwood 
Realtors, TE. 3-0210. 

North side Dougherty Ferry 
34, mile west of Geyer; 

* 
-_— 

CLAYTON 

$5000 DOWN 
BE SPOT 

n’sT. CS COUNTY 
wooded tracts: 1.3 acres 

.6 acres with trees = all de- 
scriptions including tulip, holly and 
pine, some over 60 years old: con- 
venient locations; cavefully restrict- 

safe" Itt Bago: west to entrance house sites; west to 
tes on ‘Lackland rd. (east of 

SCHUERMANN BL. & RLTY. CO. 
5934 Natural Bridge Fireside 3344 

Just Completed-—Vacant 
: -modern 5-room brick; 

: ae "leon ae blinds, oil heat, 
autamnatic water heater: 60-ft. 
sodded iot; concrete drive: near 
bus and sch 7800 west on 
et. ge a north 14-mile on 

SGDY-EMERT "BLDG. CO. 
Winfield 1204 

NEAR AIRPORT—FORD 
Sriodern 4-Fooms; ready to move in; 
KEENEY.TOELLE, REALTORS 
5506 Natural Bridge. MU. 7370 

OPEN EVENINGS 
$215 Carson rd.; 5-room modern 
brick ; immediate possession; price 
under $900 
ne00 Marquette. HI. 6260 

wN—MOVE Ri . 
3-roo frame, large lot, garage, 
near " church school and stores. 

R REALT ¥ & INV 

Beautiful 
to 3 

LA M 
PH A 

bath, concrete * paserent, 
heat, gas water heater, water. gas, 
electric, hard floors, plaster 
walls, fireplace, screened rear 

reh, 2-car garage, screens; nice 
large “jot: near transportation. Our 

Ce open iBRUSTER ane Sundays. 

4 0242. 
-room unga- 
bath: unfin- 
heat: 

22. 

ranch 
to 5. 
3500. 

JO 
8940 St. Chales rd 

low; ~ hehen & and 
ished rs: stoker 

Taylor, DF. 

—— of Ford pliant; 
type open rey 2 

DE.  Oi7s. weekdays CE. 

Mercantile-Commerce 
Bank & Trust Co. 

PAGE. . 9519. noo Style! See this 
2-bedroom My pun eaen low. with 
breezeway ba attached garage; 
wired for electric slove; vacant. 

ea eS CO. 
- he ag gg 

8002 WALINCA DR. 
fies poder; 6 beautiful rooms; ultra | 

itchen; nothing finer in 
home “Atving : a real bargain price 
or trade. OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. 
(Directions: West on Clayton rd, to 
Brentwood .. north ib) ie 
blocks to Walinca, Davis p 

"GLICK IN CLAYTON” 
8125!/, Maryland, ‘DE. 7100 
___Office Open Tonight _ 

Gorgeous Studio Living Room 
7146 Wydown: this is a home built 
for comfort for the most ag 

ee and bedroo 
ths: beautiful- 

y B 

“GLICK IN CLAYTON" 
8125!/, Maryland, DE. 7100 

tice O en Tonight 

nial residence "in this snatastve ~ 
, 2% baths plus 

> vacant; imme- 

$17,850 
6-room brick 

(just W 
South of Bl any 

It has t tchen and bath, auto- 
matic oe 2-car 

STAN 
First wee 

rice Er and woe Gren tl oe ‘til sold. 

Soa wat Screatlin ha 4: bedrooms, 
ths: colonial. 

bly rey ts .UDE & BARRHOUaE 
. 42 

7516 CLAYTON a 
with bath: about Ryn 
many 246 "tt ft, on 

old, exceptionally nice, $24,- 

| will show; possession. 
| 

| 

R,. E. ROSE R. E. CO, 

| 6378 Clayton rd. HI. 0625 

~ OWNER WANTS OFFER 
715 Edgewood; well-built, 
old: brick house, 5 rooms, 
kitchen and bath: garage in "base- 
ment; convenient ‘schools, churches, 
transportation. 

The Trust Co, of Kirkwood 
REALTORS TE. 3-0210. 
NEW 2-BEDROOM RANCH 
400 Longfellow, 2 blocks west ot 
Geyer; ready to move in; minimum 

5 rooms new home offered at cost: 
insulat- expandable to Ry ; modern; 

ed; lot 63x123 

EMIL A. FUSZNER, Realtor 
134 W. peperson. TE. 3-2248. 

irable 5-room frame 
bungalow : "= Rice condition: tile 
kitchen and bath: gas, conditioned 
heat; combination storm sash, 
screens; insulated; priced to sell; 
including a stove and refriger- 
— vaca 

8190 

fire replace; 
$13, 000. I 

Dai DE, 6166, TE. 3-é 
715; weil buil 
in basement; 

IRA E. 

room; ara con- 
venient location 

The Trust Co. of Kirkwood 
Realtors, Tr. S010 

age 
PA. 815 

; bedroom | D. 
{MARY POTTER LOVE, 

MON 1CA oR 325: 5 rooms. 80x b 7 

ks 13 0. RUMER REALTOR FL. 4025. 
; rs) 

new 2-bedroom ranch type 
extra shower room and toilet 

ment; lot 75x200; pri 
23,500. 

rt pl; 
home; 

in 
ce 

GIBBON 8S, Reai- 

at a: 

CA THERINE P. 
or TE, 3-2626. 

oaies: vacant. 5 room 
room, a ve etteagiive One tthe 
home. TCHER & CO., HELEN FLE 
Realtors an 1162. 

rooms and bath; 
nape rai i fea 

a want an 
with beautiful ae [ore 

with y 

™GROWE- HAMMACK 

“vile kitchen me, let 75x145: 
$18,250. 

~ NORMANDY 

HURRY, VETERANS 
ONLY FIVE LEFT 

Of our beautiful om ranch-type 
brick homes in anliey Gardens; 
rice $9650 to $10, 350: $8800 
I. loans; take advantage ef this 

opportunity today: drive out pike 
=, 7 eaaayT eae, then 

UNIQUE R. E.°CO. 
CO. 5700 Sunday, DE. 5632 
Here ls Your Dream Home 

CREELMAN r * sw. 1130 
ne 

it’s ee 

rice of two; 

STANWOOD DR., 7648; 
Hills best buy; 
bedrooms, for the 

NEW HOMES 
poi Se MR Si a 
=. ut — Ph aia Rly $3100 

UNIQUER EO. 

grade 

SHAW & % trees INC, 

tODAY" 
Place; (6600 

block south); 5 room brick 
atoker Sears conveniently located ; 
vacant 

A ’ 
ranch house; 
breakfast roo 

° 8029; weak 

nie Commerce 
Bank & Trust Co. 

A > . A ew 
red brick ranch house; 6 rooms, 2 
baths, breakfast nook; attractively 
decorated. LAURA McCARTHY 
ue ALTOR. VE. 5100 

quality- 
bufit ranch *aouse, 7800" west on 
Delmar, bl — > north. - Ralph &. 
Duke 829 Warder 

ang e 
4750. GO. ce St, 

OR 5 home, 3 weapoaina, od Rane my attic 
fan, oil heat, aluminum gash; just 

mar; priced oe 

ae 
very compact home; 
and t wee Yeh ; 

ERT, Realtor 
;; 6-room ranch- 

type. 
SAM BROWN & SONS, DE. 7150. 
0 ( a ) 
ate possession 5-room_ bungal 
large unfinished 2nd nfoor: auto- 
matic heat; furniture included if 
desired: nice yard; 2-car garage; 
price reduced for quick sale. 

ELEANOR V. BLASE 
DE. 4100 

k Ss 
brick 
ist floor; osseasion. Owner will show. 

EY ALLEN, Realtor. MU. 

NORTHWOODS 
Oo ft o- LOT 8734x105 ft.; worth Side; Ro- 

land drive; $2500. CA. 8650. 

OVERLAND 
B N GE, 9408: rooms, 

full basement: on bus line: $6000. 
JUNCKER & CAMPBELL WI. 2449 
Office open Evenings and Sunday. 

GAEBLER, 2308: 4 rooms, bath, 
hot-water heat, stoker; blinds; good 
condition; lot 50x200: possession; 
owner will show: $7950. 

f BROW! ; 
id 7 

homes here: across from ER, ana 
Brook Country Club: many mod- 
ern features Sins very good con- 
struction: cepiey house open eve- 
nings and 

REX CARLETON, REALTOR 
6231A Natural Brid . mle 0125 

» 96 ‘3 brick; 
; tile bath; kiteben: bar- 

ain, 
TP. McNULTY, Realtor. WI. 3500 

WISMER, 3452; new 5-room ultra- 

or 
0125. 

O: 
stoKer; 

floor; 3- Lh 
oil burner: lot 

7418; vacant; 1% ba 
as heat; newly aeoseated DE, 

BAYER RICKHOFE REALTORS 
-pedroom coionia 

rooms, completely 

sal) CH. 
W. HUPERT, 

.M 1 attractive 
brick; esmatraetion better 
rane: uick possession; 

KEENEY- TOELLE, REALTORS 
5506 Natural Bus e 

“Dnger $8000; single flat; a down 
condition; hot- 

heat ith 

O80. Realt or, 
306 Chestnut. 

4-room. 
av- 

priced 

possession down, 

DOLAN CO. 
modern prick; "picture window, tile 

RA a5; 
porch, tile bath, new kitchen, hard- | 

vacant, | 

kitchen and , textured walls, 
lot 778x200; see by appointment. 
a INVESTMENT CO., CA. 

B K BUNGA 0 
4 rooms, stairway to attic: nice lot 
70x150, view over the countryside: 
fine for children, come of room 
for ee Quick possessio 

ALTMAYER REALTORS, PR. 3535 
_ PASADENA 
DON'T MISS 

S. Bristol; just completed ; 

a 

new 6-room rangh-type, ul- 
tra modern on | acre: owner | 

down ment. Gangloff, GR. 3534 
ADAME 630 E.; thig well built 

F. RENJE, Realtor, RE. 

5: | gle; nicely ye a 
gg inte id, 

7 
beautifll 6-roo m.. 1% baths; slate 
roof; 60-ft. lot; open. CO. 5907. 

COUNTRY CLUB DR., 7255; 8 
lus a breakfast’ room; ‘31% 

tile baths; terrazzo floors down: 
2-car attached garage. Picture this 
on -acre of ground overlooking 
lovely parkway. Call 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610, Realtors, 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo Listings Toda 

PINE LAWN 
at hie of 6218: modern 5-room 

block south of Natural 
Bridge; “Sonslaent location, priced to 

KEEN EY TOELLE REALTORS 
5506 Natural Bridge, MU. 7370. 

RICHMOND HEIGHTS 
DUPLEX 

OPEN 6 TO 8 TODAY 
1425-27 Rankin r., lovely 6-7 
rooms; vacant; acre of peacious 
landscaped vont eH close to schools 
and transportation; a truly out- 
standing buy with very liberal fi- 
Fiat if desired. ARMON @&@ 
SH N, Realtors, MA. 268, 

12 exception- 
fine png home: 3 aoe 

= oa tile kitchen, bath: m- 
mediate q*publls.s¢ near Little 
Flower a publi¢ school: s oneeer. 
— This n’t last 
_ Mek See ode. ST. 8757, 

NE PA. ek 

BLENDON, 10xx; St. Luke’s parish; 

6 rooms; automatic heat; insulated; 

combination storm gash and screens; 

newly decorated; immediate . pos- 

session. 
R. E. ROSE R. E. CO, 

6378 Clayton rd. HI. 0625 

HI. 2610. Realtors, 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo Listings Today 

A 1100; immediate pos- 
session: owner jeaving city; lovely 
5-room bric aon corper lot. 

STAN Ee inv eOR ae < H. 3488 

MORGAN, 77xx; beau -room, 
large screened porch, tile kitchen 
and bath, garage; immediate 
session; ry wa value. 
AGENCY, CA. 

Oo 00 vs) _N OMES 
3-bedroom; 1% baths. ps. 2535. 

PERSHING, 73xx: jot Ae 40; low 

100. 25% 
Of ffice Open Toni 

RI 0 open i 
"Street Jey . then 2 blocks 

a Olive 5-room brick bun- 
old: long living 
automatic heat; 

city. today. 
R, REALTOR 7GR. 1855. 
5. Immediate posses- 
Tiss brick; fenced rear 

leaving. 

a 
yard, 

Mercantile-Commerce 
Bank & Trust Co. 

5; -room br 
excellent condition ; 

owner building new home and 
definitely says ‘‘SELL’’; auto- 
matic heat: lot 50x125; convenient 
to schools, transportation and 
shopping. . Gpen <a and urs. 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610. Realtors. 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo eee aa 

pos- 
uke, 

8 0 
roan in 

A 
rooms, ame room as heat, 

Ral D session 30 Gaye. 
829 Warder 

give lis ae ae esira 
home in 7800 — =. of Cornell ioe 
rental of 2 or me Sper ent 
in Clayton or University City. Box 
N-288 Post Dis teh. 

TER. results. 
BA rary (CLARK D wy. 

GTON, 
brick bungalow; al 

ed sleeping porch 
living room, 
spare room dining room, 

. front and and pantry on first; 
back rches screened; brick ga- 
rage; lot 50x150; $14,750. 

STIERS- BROEDER, Realtors 
CA. 0400 T. 1623 

7 beautiful mod- 
ms on ‘tirst floor with 

shed up; automatic 
also fireplace; house insu- 

lated; yard og el — vacating. 
Hurry for this 

P. D. HUFFORD "REALTORS 
sao eee 

kX; 5 and 5 sin- 
Sh 0200. 

ow; tile aidiee a and bath; 
_ giower parish, OPEN 2- 5 

; 'B. Realtors ST. 1314 
beautiful new ,* 

Litt 
until. 

lot; lovely setting. 

; aluminum 
il ang 

lot; immediate es 
MES PEMACHER RLT 9671 

— heat; $13,800 ® ty for re 

GROWE-HAMMACK 
1019 Big Bend renters ae 7750 

vedrosmas 6 bin-fed gaker: 
arage; close eu? t 
irect downtown bus. 8CH 

RE. ae 

buy this ih .. brick 
bun See 7404 " S:room 
JE EN 7500 

ROCK HILL L VILLAGE 
; | Six Country Allis de: S-room bAGET 

prick 

WEBSTER GROVES st 
OPEN 5:30 TO 8:30 

TONIGHT 
WESTBROOK PARK 

950 AND 954 SANDERS DRIVE 

G. I's, ATTENTION 
tile bath, 

$ : , FASS, + 
Sanders drive is one peck west 
of Berry road on Big Bend 

J. BEN MILLER 
LO. 0800 REALTORS 

bedrooms 

Sunday 2 to, Call DE. DE. 
; weekdays CE. 

Mercantile-Commerce 
Bank & Trust Co. 

t garage: good location ; " own- 
er must sell. 

J, BEN MILLER RLTY., LO. 0300. 

*So., pa RE. 0308 for Webster 

to everything; open 

Gravois Realtors HU. 1350 

co, to " RE, an Ped suburban property 

oh Naa 
r- 

nee: jreasona able pou penseeaion: Al 

GLICK IN CLAYTON” 
8125!/,, Maryland, DE. 7100 

Oftice Open Tonight 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

MU. 7370, 

Ow; | 

NORTH 
LOOK, LOOK 

OPEN 
Owner must sell coney bungalow; 
Vit-Rolite bath and kitchen 

SEE AND MAKE OFFER. 

THE LEADER 
Realtors, SW. 0500. 

Office Open Sundays and Evenings 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOW 
Just qa: eA N, Taylor; 1 
block Carter; you won't 
find nan go oi it’s different; 
open evenings 6 to 8: Sunday i to 
a by appointment, Owner, MU. | 

7 ROOM S—$900 CASH 
Ret Garfield furnac newly 
painted; nice condition orice $4950, 
only ane interest monthly. 
Cail CH. 8970 

unga- 8 a 1; bric 
low; 2 years old; tile “path and 
kitchen; plenty closet space; good 
transportation; close to stores and 
schoois, Transportation furnished 
to inspect property. —— this ‘ee 
ning 6:30 to 9:00 p No 
Clara to Hebert, left’ ‘tum 1 block 
to house, 

MONTGOMERY 
THE LEADER 

Realtors 500 0 
’ Oftice O Sundays and Evenings 

JOHN, r OPE vacant; 6-room Brick: 
modern; stoker; rathskeller; ga- 
rage; se 50 Oj may trade. CH. 1566 
NOR GE, 3 (Riverview Gar- 
dens); &-room brick; 1 year old; 
hardwood floors, tile bath and 
Sie une lot 50x215, G.I. 

Bettie oan Russel RE. 0091 

stoker, 

lows or flats. FL, 

| SOUTHWEST. 

-38 TOYN 

on a lot 96x 
ae a2 = 

immediate 

Gesesion. Cull oe ital | 
rear; room frame; "bein 2222, 

Realtors, for list of Prey 
rae, 

1 

bee Maryland, DE. 7100 

MONTGOMERY) 

Ss xX; beautiful 13- 
room betel: not water heat, stoker; 
thd tile garage: 5 Seam ent above 
furnace; "7 eh prompt 

ssession. FR. ¢ 551 
AYLOR, 3216 8-room brick 

pics. Be ws water, stoker; good 

. MEYER & CO. PR. 5322 
BO DOWN, REAL BUY, $7450 

} Blair; possession; 7 rooms, 
baths. CH. 1566. 

43 
i Y_baths. CH._15 

NORTHWEST 

5 Rooms 1 Floor, New 

WEBB | 

5459 Wilborn: hardwood floo 
fully tiled kitchen and bath; plenty 
of closeta; ciose to public, parochial | 
schools and bus line lock west 
of Goodfellow, north of illian; be 
sure to see this 
TANLEY 5& LINE HI. 7240. 

R -~GA A 
5228 Lotus at Union; modern brick, 
tile wall bath. hardwood floors, ex- 
tra lavatory, hot-water heat, priced 
to sell, possession at once. 

McDONOUGH 
CO. 8800 Realtors CO. 3660 

ACA — OPEN 
59052 Wabada;: see this beautiful res- 
idence, in excellent o® e®ndition, with 
stoker_ ! eat DE. 3547. 

ON 
path and 

price 
patch. 

8S 
5-room bungalow, tile 
kitchen, moder 
11,250. Box Z211 _Post: Dis 
A 

corner ‘lot; oll heat, 
floors. Here’s a nice buy and won't 1 
last long. Ca 
D.R.B, REALTORS ST. 1314 

VACANT - 
5227 LOUGHBOROUGH 

6-room — bungalow just 

IN THE 
VACANT and -aigaya Open ti 80 ‘eit sold 
STANLEY EPSTEIN C 

CE. 4801 Realto 709 Chestnu ut 
Nights and Holidays E£V.°1779 

COOL 
5701 Bancroft; $14,750 buys this 

-year-old ranch house; modern; 
Siena possession. Call for ap- 

MONTGOMERY 
THE LEA 

Realtors, ww 
Open Sundays ond Evenings 

PRICE REDUCED 
6051 HARTFORD 

5 rooms and sunporch: modern 
bys ~ out; ——— — 

real bargain: see 

“GLICK IN CLAYTON" 

Office 

Office Open Tonight 
CAN'T POSSIBLY LAST 

6430 WINONA 
P gorgeous bedrooms, 2 baths, gas 

heat; rathskeller; open today: one 
call will 

"GLICK IN CLAYTON" 
8125!/, Maryland, DE. 7100 

Office ‘Open Toni at 

6710 Arsenal; 6-room brick: 5 
large, 1 small; metal venetian 
blinds, feature-strip linoleum, storm 
sash, weatherstripping, insulation, 

gs, automatic hot water heat- 
r-conditioned heat, tile bath 
kitchen; shrubbery; garage; 

ts 33x200; a _ perfect 
0 

FRED R. gamete REALTOR 
5207 Chi FL. 9565. 

OWNER LEAVING CITY 

WALSH, 5868 
ST. LOUIS HILLS 

6 rooms, modern 

GEO. B. HUGHES, RLTRS. 

house; 

5 
ici : . 

SOSSESSION. 

A 
room frame; bath: homage 
shape: includes 
A 

fine ‘hose ne 
REAL Co., 

Bi 

everythin onl 

or venient BOE 

1 ” floor: 
$9450. STIERS-BR 
tors. CA. 0400 Ch 

1 rooms 
just ——) ideal ‘tor’ ‘rooming 

house; poles, Sow pay- 
ple GA. oe ment: 

1042 pig 
home; easy terms; 

gt 

i epke sias 

excellent ¢ _condition:; . 
EDER, Real- 

9 recondi- 
tioned ; : 

about 6500 west. Phone Westmore 
4751 for information. 

FLATS, APTS. FOR SALE 
NORTH 

VACANCY 
33xx Belt; 6-6 single; 
floors; perfect condition. 
be seen. CA. 5568 

ALIC 0; 
nace, ” bat hs: ve pn building. 
Phone for appointment. Immediate 

*" GROWE- HAMMACK 
1019 Big Bend Realtors ST. 7750 

This must 

3547. 

modern 
riced right, "ST. 2222. | 

Priced. rignt brick house near Page, 

gee OOK! A BARGAINI 
a Se: oy —— 

apartment; 
SHAW & FRANCIS. — 

e 
of i, eaieen on es 4553 Gravois.” tag 

q- FAMILY. St. Louis oa é 
. efficiency. Box C-106, Post-Dis. 

WEST 

2500 down; 6-7 room fiat: 
home; a 

get $75 real chance for 
crane party tonden. 5166 Kensing- 

CLAYTO t: 4 600 ca 
down vacant: coi at cash 

y oe 
ment, 1 flat va 

ST.. LOUIS R. DEV. CORP. CH.1969 

, , & 
5 rooms, baths: 
a buildin in rear 

he art ut CH: 9116. 

a 
A - brick: 4-5 rooms: 
possession both: floors: new roo oof 
and furnace: with or without fur- 
niture Ist floor. BENNETT, DE. 

FARRAR, 2589; 4-family brick, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath s and furnaces. 
taal wants quick sale. Make of- 

KEENEY.TOELLE, REALTORS 

ER, 

rooms and ‘porch: Lnonane 726: 
real bargain. 

HARRY TASLER FO. 8480 

7xx; y apart- 
ment. oa 7849. 
OMA 59 e's 
a real bargain, only $8500; owner 
first floor, will show. CA. 5568, 
DE, 3547. 

cancy: 
flat: exceptionally 

N 
fami! 
building; owner says sell. 

PL. 5100 64 32 Hampton 

SEE THIS 
5449 Finkman; ist time offered: 
5-room brick bungalow in Al con- 
dition; first class location: sses- 

5506 Natural Bridge MU. 7370 
| FLORISSANT: 4308-08 N; 4- 

OS has a" 3-3 rooms; 43 fur- 
o 2 have baths: 2 have toilets 

HAR’ G-DISCHINGER, FR. 2943 
LABADTI 7-69 and 
WARNE: 4. family flat of 4 rooms 
each: also, 2 stores and 2 flats 
facing Warre. sion; open Sunday 2-5; au otts at 

SE 
5005 Alexander, possession. 
8635 Chariton Lane (Affton). 
4530 Parkview, furniture. 
3641 Utah, rooms en 
3943 Cleveland, b om 
2229 Park av. urnitur 

ST. LOUIS R. DEV. C CORP. ‘CH. 1969 

Vacant New Bungalows! "2 
$2500 down, being completed, 2137 
Sulphur, near ampton and Co- 
_lumbia,*DE. 6033. 

BETTER BUILT HOMES — 
Being built now: will also build on 
WALSH lot J furnish ‘ot will finance, 

4100, 4650. 

RADL IMMEDIATE 
SOSSESSION ag this page! frame 
with 6 rooms and Dath: oil heat, 
automatic hot-water heater: insu- 
en and screened: ideal for extra 
ncome. 

SCHUERMANN BL. & RLTY. CoO. 
5034 Natural Bridge, FIreside 3344 

LO 5857; vacant, redecorated, 

Mercantile-Commerce 
_Bank & Trust Co. 

possession = 4 
_ brick 4-fam st 

Deis Bescee oF right for auek sale 
E. CO, GO. 3737 

-14 | 

co. 
FL. 6166, 45 Gravois. LO. €$¢°9_ 

, 14xx 
tile bath ist; 
no lease 2nd. BENNETT 
A G 4 eh ° 

17 rooms, 5 baths, outstanding 
rooming house and fine invest- 
ment; all farenenee included in 

DE. 5421 

price. $25,000 

EDW, A. POLLACK & SON 
MA__1858 ' 806 Chestnut 

A 

=-6 rooms: hard wood floors: thied 
walls kitchen and bath; whit 
enamel finish: $3500 down, bale 
ance rent. DITTMEIER, 706 Chest- 
nut, CH. 9116 

P 1922 E.; 3-3 room flat: 
3-room cottage in rear; nice lo- 
cation; price $4750. 

SER 6045 Kingsbury, and east. 
COHEN, GA 1695 

Realtors JE. 3500 

EDW. L. KUHS | 
N R 2913-17 N.: fine 

4-family, 4-5 rooms and baths; 
good income; $1250 cash, balance 
ae: BRUNE REALTY CO., 
808 ot CH. S501, 

6 - tile 5 
kitchens at bathe, ‘stokers, raths- 
keller; don’t miss 3 AFFITT 

KEENEY-TOELLE REALTORS 
5506 Natural Bridge MU. 7370 

NORTHWEST 2- bedroom home with gas heat. 
Vesta Greer, Ea anaae Estate Lady’ 
5026 Washin RO 5 

BEVONSH TEE <r excellent 6- 
room bungalow A large 1 
stoker heat; 2-car garage: 
brs § Priced to sell. Call 
HU 

© 1 brick bungalow; 
4 rooms and heated sunroom, path, 

good 
pos- 

new furnace, hot-water heat: 
convenient location; early 
session. 

GROWE-HAMMACK 
1019 Big Bend Realtors ST, 7750 

MOUN 5-r efficien- 
tile kitchen’ aaa 5 Fs GAS 

, Storm sash; everything only 
10,750. See ay or evening. 
OEGEMAN, ST. 3558. 

67XX; Modern 4-room brick 
bungalow; "perfect location; see da 
or evening. BOEGEMAN, 8T. 355 

GENES IA; modern 4-room pric 
only 7 years old: this is a real 
buy. .. A am or evening. BOEGE- 
MAN 

GOE oa 564 5-r 
brick bun alow, same “livin rooms 

4xx; 6 rooms, Drick; 
2-car garage, Over- 

‘insulated; immediate 

ne nee 

AM 
bath, furnace: 
head gg 
possegsion 

B, 
2861 N. Union 

A 6 
ern; feominted. "aieote : 
lot: garage; 3 bus lines; schools: 

m 3 private; bargain. 

= beautiful m 
rick; ‘breoseway: gas heat; 5-rvom 

immediate session 

MELVIN JO THOMAS PR, S170 
SIX'TY-k1 H ultra-m n, 
5-room brick; BR . condition: 
ee garage; ane to schools 
and transpo 

KEENEY- TOELLE REALTORS 
peat Natural Bridge MU. ve 

e living soem. fireplace, 
ot front 166. 

KEENEY-TOELLE REALTORS | 
5506 Natural Bridge MU. 7370 

with fireplace, tile bath and kitch- 
en, with large cabinets, gas heat, 
storm sash, excellent condition and 
construction, 2-car garage, nen 
ovary ae evening this week, 6: 30-8 ; 

DOLAN, ST. 4373 
EoE: 6-room brick, stok- 

er; Our cane of Sorrow’s parish: 
reduced to $12,500; vacant; open 

to 4 Sunday. 
we M. BRO N. CH. 9693. 

-room brick bunga- ANS 
low; all = i floor; beautiful 74x 
144 ft. lot; immediate ossession. 

FLORISSANT, 4007 N.; 3-3 single, 
baths ; furnace: excellent condit on, 

CLAYTON” IN 
8125%4, Maryian DE. 7100 

on n toni 

5222 PAULIAN—2- Family Brick 
full base- 

05 per month, 
AUM, CE. 1334 

R 3-Family Bargain 
and 4 rooms, baths, furnaces, 

subject to mont, * ae loan. 
FELBERBAU BE. 1334 

REAL 
55xx Maffitt; 5-room single; tile 
floor baths, separate hot air fur- 
naces; owner might trade for 4- 
bedroom residence. 

ONE VACANT 
or. a Hamilton; 4-family, 3 and 

ooms; modern; income $80 

+ wy newly reconditioned, ready 
to move in; terms. MU. 7205. 

: VACANT FLAT 
4627-29 Greer: 
terms. MAIN R. 

MME 
CLARA AV., 
matt-brick flat 

AR dou- 

ATE SSION 
2600; modern 5 and 4 

~ BA or evening. BOEGEMAN, 

- modern ungailow ; as 
heat. yt. N-291 Post Dis tch. 

SOUTH — 

| — VACANT—OPEN 
3724 MERAMEC: modernized cor- 
ner home; 7 rooms and 3 glassed- 
in sunrooms, fine for sleeping; — 
hardwood floors; garage; just co 
pletely decorated: opportiinity for 
doctor’s home 

PERLMU7T TER CH. 7743 

VACANT—OPEN 
¢ | 3921 HUMPHREY; 6 rooms: hard- 

w : vention ” blinds: cab- 
inet sink; de ecorated; open. 

Bristol School District 
Owner offers 6-room brick; 2 outs 

al ae desired. 
es ae HI. 6260 

ST. ANN'S VILLAGE 
REX, 3344 ; quick sale wanted. 4 

2nd; Odes 
G.I. aspete ‘ loan. LOUISE ffENCKE 

; a 
room bungalo 

a a a 
mediate possession. . : 
ST. ANN'S REALTY CO. 
meas for rs fe 4 

So s 
d. 

5 ae "H. Vatterott, Realtor 

= 
05 E.. Open 2 to Sun- 

+ & evenings by Pppointment only, 

FOR WEBSTER SALES, RENTALS, 
FIRST NATIONAL RE. CO. 

J. W. Wurd, RB. 3881. J. W. Wenom 
229; frame, with sunroom 

; 2 roo ms and bath on oan: 
oil-fired. hant: mot 15 
venient location for shop ing ‘and Gnd 
trict; priced. 40 ie Bristol 
fe a: a sell; owner 1 oe 

IT 
A. as ‘or, RE. 8190. 

= + ge 
first; * and ‘hath on 
oll- oe 50x150: convenient 

transporta 

PERLMUTTER CH. 7743 
tg -5: ; immed te 

arage: excellent neighborh 
GLOFF. GR. 35 ta 

9-roo 

baths. 
oil heat: 

mittance by 
7321. B 

VACANT—6 ROOMS 
4400 wyabash. 

GREB Co. _ Fl 3350. 

car 
GA 

hebtaeed 
excellent 

only. 

residence, 3 
rs; garage: 

and oon: 6 cod ondition 
fing nel hbortiood: oe bt a tion; 

sider offer. ‘pine 

house in’ excellent 
home and investment. | 
EDWARD L. BA HEWELL 

1 
PA Ly d; tile bath: b Sot eratee eal 

HOLLY HILLS, Realtors. LO. 7117 

SADS. pore bar 6-roo 5 eer ie m an 

2010; 6-room brick 
furnace; good t 

“DON T MISS IT! 
LEN OOD. 5424: open Sunday 
2-7; each evening til dark: qual- 

-built new heake: featuring the 
Mee you want; 2 spacious bed- 
bam ot full dining room; big tiled 
kitchen with Youngstown sink and 
cabinets; Hampton Village shop- 
ping; Chippewa bus; best buy in 

LINGTON. 1916-15; 5-room 
ble: immediate possession. FL. 7412 

COTE BRILLIA NTE, a modern 3-4 
single flat includes ‘1 floor furni- 
ture; income $150 per — now; 
excellent condition; only $85 

KEENEY TOELLE REALTORS 
5506 a Bridge aA 7370 
OTE I Al 
etficiency: single: modern. Weaver 
R R. 

W. H. LERCH | 
6522 Clayton Rd. Realtors ST. 5400 | 

modern 4-family; |- 
E., CH. 0487. 

Call PAUL C ‘ 

. SALE—VACANT 
RTH 

LOTS | 
NORT 

CH HO A 
1605-7 Veronica av.;: 76’x137’. 

HAAKE, Fireside 4600. 

SOUTH 

building location: 22.000 
; will divide. 

i358" or RE. 6473. KORTE. _— 

a A 
60 wil 

a if taken By once, 
HUFFORD, Realtors, HU 

= 

} 

A! 
divide: 
Pp. D. 
1556, 

LANS ; : 
or part; bargain. HI 0348. 

| WEST 
nivers : 

PA’ 7790.” _ 
SUBURBAN 

REAL LOT BUY 

busline. 

sh3 

oak: 
tiful te 3 x ideal for beau- 

ee ea or 

HARDESTY. CA. ee. meme. 
ndy selection of ae 

| pm ae fete” ans acr ng RF eage in &t. 

GRAVOIS REALTORS 
9436 Gravois HU. 1350 

F ; = 
qulaee: 2738 North ownber a South - and 

Ni RICE TOT, DERN ROW 
DIU -KUHN, w 3232. 

S| eee oe sae 
. 5 

86 

CiNTRAL 

12th ft. P. 
real soy. A and on. Park; iinelides equipment; eepeeeny vee 

ug cK IN N CLAYTON OE 7: 
Le 7 % 

8125% Maryland. sine 
Office open tonight. 

982, EV. 0319 
“ae a , 48xx; 4-5 single, baths, 

new housing. 

EFDERER 
ct 1519 2610 Gravois 

1 8-room resi- 
heat, * sear garage, 

income’ from 2nd 

PRos 
cCA A 
dence; stoker 
—— blinds, 

‘A. E. HALEY R. €. CO. 
ST. 9602. Always open. 

5742 MARQUETTE’ 
A brand-new 5-room, 

b t; 
venetian blinds: large light rooms; 

screens; screened back 
near Joan of Arc school 

also near public 
ily 2-5. 
Realtor, HU. 1330, 

ROSA, 552 brick residence, 5% 
rooms; autensatic heat, tile bath 
and kitchen: 2-car garage, excel- 
lent condition 

Booker-Lind- - FL. 6470 

da 
_ JONES, 

HAHN-LIPPELMANN, LO. 7670. 
KINGSHIGHWAY,. 5045 N.: mod- 
ern 5-5 single flat; many extras 
pemmee right: outstanding neighbor- 

PROT AMI CO., REALTORS 
4028 Kingshighway, CO. 4494 
OTUS, “S5a6.: 3-5; very good shape; 
see this. CA. 5568 DE. 3547. 

1-53; A = 
room 4-family; A -car brick garage; 
48- -~ AAKES card needed, 
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des | qrarvece eee 1421. Brentmocs BL OLET; °37 tudor; heater; age; priced to sell. Chas. Giesler, terms. 28 Graver LA. 3384. ’ | zee pickup '41; ey TOILET \ _— 

4 

Le @lele@k: Mie 

ngle 120 A 
mo db very clean; stapeanion 2nd ance unde? cultivation; ." ; floor; $2500 down. from thriving Illinois town on hard : 47 su sedanette; | “¢ thr ! odge-Plymouth Dealers} 4265 Shaw, GR. 0780 till 4 p.m., INTERNATIONAL 
EDW. A. POLLACK & SON road; electric and telephone; build- ; 12, 000 mi e8 like new; oan SUMM  _— CARS Aveiesenighety at Southwest ene a z after 4 p.m. ‘ST oa . Fi convertibTe 195. 6567 Manchester. PAN-AMERICAN ar 

ings need repair; a real farm oth- defroster, etc. ; 2220 E Jefferson ME , 1941 convertible; white- Wi if tra nipped, toe ter 8058R. EP, 47 pickup truck, very low| ALMA 15. 21. 24. 27 and 33 FT 
806 Chestnut erwise. Only $125 per acre. Call 2450. GA. 6894, evenings 40 coach: runs | FO tudor and oor. these! wall tires; : fER: 747 Cham a 3 ileage. GOOD USED TRAILERS, $150 UP. 

MA - 4-fam- |_ GO. ae _ 9431. | perfect; $745, "$245 down: cars ta. been completely recondi-| lights; ra th 'UDEBA! h ater. PA. 0522. SUMMERS USED CARS E. C. Dunne Distributor ily, 3 rooms, inside to’ t Central western Illinois BUICK, ‘47 super convertible, ra- terms. ouse of Bargains, 5460 tioned and are ready for man actually driven 37, 000 mnilee; seeing oor, radio, ne i 2220 gs. Jefferson 7905 WATSON RD. HY. 66 
cancy. STEINLAGE & SCHM finest yp 165 acres, all level, | dio, heater: 12,000 miles; $2750.{! Natural Bridge. economical miles: caren if desired.| is ry MOTOR cheap; trade; terms. TUDEBA 0 ‘we oo oe s. MACK 3-H 354 1€ ; ‘ord, RE. 0255 
722 Chestnut. (*) | tiled land, limed, women wire CLAYTON MOTORS, CHEVROLET "38-< O ‘58 coach: looks like CITY 4761 Easton Utah or GR. 45 1 eekda | WAS 3 2-speed axle; 

1000 DOWN oP eee on gravel road one mile | 7608 — the. PA._2200. | “a new one; runs good: $495, $165 \V/ + [- d MERCURY, motor overnauled, STUDEBARES oe ; eit White W.B. ; ANOTHER 0 ew Mi ae ao 
4 St se . ° . : - Large brick residence; possession 3 es from county sedanette; radio, heat-| down; trade or terms. House of es N rs eerie paint 100 hr po, dealers = : eration, butane, oven range, elec- : tractors. tric brakes, spun glass installation 

ist floor or 2nd floor front. Price | Seat and college; beautiful 8-room . oak Ww finish; ertect motor. B 
odern h r; argains, 5460 Naturai Bridge. | ‘ 

Ons » Ai amentanemem Me) shade; excellent. buildings. barn, she ED CA E ¥; °40 sedan; — Station wagons, gs : throughout floor, walls and ceiling. 
WHITE | Aluminum sub-floor, inlaid line- 

leum. Satrifice at $2180. Masce 

shade: excellent buildings, barn, saan “s = lla Ford, Plymouth; *41 Pershing at De Baliviere 3 new farm implements; immediate 
coaches; reconditioned and painted: | Direct De Soto-Plymouth Dealer 95. 2213 8. Grand fully delivery; authorised Willys dealer. 

SUM 

4182. ° 
ST LOUIS, 4225, 2-familyflat;| 7000 bu corn crib, 2° machine BUICK 40 sedan; general condi-| g§g95 each: - ; . , trade and terms. 1403 | Open Evenings FO. 0844 URY, 1948 convertible, 5-5: stokers, modern: possession. | Sheds, chicken _ house, 2 storage | “tion good; motor’ perfect; radio, | $°95,68¢ ae , il RO. MERS MOTOR CO. ‘poe t 

. : use 8. 12th st. teal de luxe 2-door: full , low mileage. 2292. e .. Manchester. Walnut 7831. R : (“) $875. 1230 N.' Grand ay | FORD, 1940 de y fr aimbassador deluxe ws. | 2819 8. Jefferson -PR._7509 1415 N. 13TH or | ALL CLIDERS heater; i woti aia ie : ol FR. 2221 CHEVROLET, ‘33: 3rd_ owner; equipped; very — excellent me 770 4-cylinder coupe; runs 
lean, good condition; 1 yerdrive, excellent condition; | WILLYS , —— clean, & chanically: only $95 owner. 7305 Weil. Shrews- | 800d; $435. 3617 Chippewa. NEW and png Pg 50 to 10 choose ARE BARGAINS—SEE 

SEMPLE, 3017 and 3019; 2 love- s : ddan. dt sit eatin | nn 
ly cottages; 4 rooms, bath each; BUICK, CEE Special 4-door; needs A. 8398. before 6 | 7 k d AT A . ; . Par. cx ’ t es an .m.: 6 p.m., CE. 1063. OAKLEY MOTOR C0). bury, ST. 2634. WILLYS: "42; very clean from; ¥% to on; all ma MEPHAM TRAILER SALES eres lo eng’ $750 veush, balance own: ; t some motes eee: eal i for, bal- 

$ ac - os or phone for appointment. Leonard| ance, 5 wae Own. | CHEVROLET, 1939 clud coupe; ASH, 1941 Ambassador 4-door se-| ST. 3810. model 
monthly. — cH 897 <7 J. pchrader. auvoo, fil. 2819 Gravois. LA. 3354. very clean; terms, 7039 Gravois, urda dan; sell for balance; $495, only | T HOUSE OF BARGA 1 P VANDEVENTER AUTO mete 0 teow i 64, i veaat of Lind Chip- 

ba a base men’ eal loca Bo $3600 will oer J radio, uoakers real transportation - oo Standard. new HES ais Gitte a id ne A a? sedan: ike new, iow m ano py ea IE MOTORS PLYMOUTH, AT Ya-ton pickup: ge «Be bee aes Benen * S00 

. e, . 
aterloo 

age ‘makes bed; private. LO. 1585. excellent condition; low m é Ray Oligschlaeger, 8700 Gleger rd., 

th; fu 
Open for offer. CA. 8689. (*) JEROME CORTNER : term d b 

“3 Nl. e » ~ Ye 4 TY MOTO 4761 Easton sg. Couch Kirkdeod. vr ee ’48 tudor sedan; very West se Late stte excellent. | 4655 Natural Bridge GO. 2191 
4-5-room at Ms ai Mei Phene Hecker 1816, , 1937 special sedan; runs TROLET. 37 4-door. good en: low mileage. 3650 Neosho. 2nd Eas FOR Sew car trade Inv tee near W. Florissant. 

“hardwood floo : voce Z-13 Post-Dis tch. ~ looks better; $395, ood paint. Come and SUBURBAN FEES a TTS REESE very clean Sm Ee “Tucker Motor Co.. 3415 8. Grand. | HOUSE TRAILER; 
pirtunien 

; Mar aretha: orn 48 AUTO REPAIRING, PAINTING ' TE. 3-1688 no ‘0 phone calls. 3318 7 lair, rear, 

; 5 
MISSOURI 5460 Natural pes e. 

Ma. 4-door: con- 3-168 "39 g 9 sedan; radio, heater; wikia ate KOZY COACH; 3 rooms: bottle gas: =| NEW FREE FALL CATALOG of : 8 , mo- CHEVE terms. 7039 Gravois, LO NUT. 34 3- flat; | “up-to-the-minute bargains. Farms| tor and body: nice family car: $20 ag ae /heeedeabe | Al. MU. bassads F || if ( Tj e () \ REO Sx10 ft. screened porch; $30 * monthly. BRUNE with feed and equipment included,| down; oa payments, Yar ir- HAV ROLET IS AGS ESTEE Wh 3 caevnor eons a NASH, "40 Ambassador 6; new or IMI e ime n y 112-ton, ’46; perfect a es a toilet: extras. ed porch: chemical +4 7 Cc 6 Aero sedan, white | tires; $645. DE. 3640. rare STUDEBAKER, ton, '47. with body BRAND - NEW 1948 TRAILER: PS ca uke Sew. must sell. 6651. Dale. ST. 1584, 
REALTY a oe res ; meng NE gay lg moog pind a walls, dark blue finish, perfect mo- 41 convert Your —" front homes, Deeb “ae _ Roa master; clean; tor, low_mileage; $1950. GO.5922. "i bane heater. OLDSMOBILES, 1948: two new refinished in rayon_semi-velour R Mot JE. 2800 | 

"a ) ‘ 7 meeter; good rubber. Gh. CHEVROLET, ’35 Standard coupe; s, a 98 Sedan and a 78 Sedan fabric materials. Your choice, eo orors, Inc., . | HOUSE AILER, small, ~“new, 
6992 BIIRBAN aaa” . - bh 675 2 of 10 latest most beautiful 2626 Delmar, Factory Branch. j|_$450. 7819 St. Charles. Rock rd. 

— ———————————————E= eee 

ALTON. 7xx. $600 down; 6-room 
brick: bath, furnace. ST, 4205. (*) ges, many photographs, 28, : 

wi uturamatic appoint 
colors. Coupes $35 to $37.50; AKER. °46. 1-ton; men? | 

. TRAILER PARKING 

co 
ng many states. Write or call for VICE aS super convertible: may new paint job: Seed rubber; $200. : 

' , ,¥ ‘ 6603 r. NITED FA ST. 3998 Fyle and 800 miles respectivély. They all 2-seaters $45 to $47.50: : 23,000 miles; very. good con- 
25 

AVE., 4xxx, large 
0 ox Z-181, Post-D. free copy ae. U D RM , | 

corner h ae ae ENCY 684-A Arcade Bidg., poon: black top, radio, heater. PL. CHE coach: ~s con- have everything but a kitchen sink. fed fab t $2. ut =~ 

aes 3-1688 If you want a new Oldsmobile| Waterproofed fabric a By owner. arren. | SPACE for trailers: 10 miles trom ama of these unat- |_CEntral 8607 BUICK; °42 special sedanette, very at radio, After 4:3 xi, _. eed Ye. come and get t. Still give 2 T 9 oe y; Manchester rd. Walnut 877 4 : . ) a cit . 

x * ie BURBES AU O BODY BAKER, 1-ton, excellent, | : Af eh : : 
stake; sell or trade. MU. 5550. BODIES, PARTS. TIRES 

é 01-1705-1709- small home; electric, tached °i butldin a 1701 i 1 Lis hy y we... ean ent, bathroom: well clean; ie owner; best offer a 5 a5 Standard cma seat : 

" ms. ; ee ready to ZO; $ er 193 85 de is coupe "E ry “JONES ARENA | AND REPAIR TRAILER: 7x4; practically new. ARMY parts ‘oe oe. i cistern: on concrete road near 61 
BM ° u er oF BY ar Highway; school bus; 8 albdasiad BUICK, uper’ sedan: Z — | Gravois, LA.’ 3354. here is a real buy; better hurry: 

4045. Coe a's an — 2700. “3408 Winnebago. “CHEVROLET, oT Sad coach coach; clean{ Wwon’t stay long; only $295. 3451 GERALDINE FIreside 5203, 7442 Eunice. - tors and transmission for 6x6, 4x4. 
we _ er sedan; ist class throughout. 7039 Gravois, LO. Buy Now While Terms Are Liberal Authorized Dodge-Piymouth Dealers | (5200 at Natural Bridge) fi nKUCKS, tractors and trailer. AsK/ aj makes New Studebaker cabs. 

— 40. MU. 767 for Charlie at Dixcel Station, 7th| Shanfeld & Co.. 1500 Converse, 
ose your pro y; . Kingshighway at Southwest ; 0 ee. oe or sel grout real cs: | tor auto; ‘owner oa 1 — private; no SHEVROLET 46 a-do01 Fj all ae E. B. JON ES MOTOR CO. Hee and Shenandoah. East St. Louis. BR. 5300. 

122 N. 7th, CH. 4447. *) | bd _ hi ony ate ec BUICK, Bpecia cial club compe; Pe gh i like new. ws H 904 ge pen Eves. OLDSMOB _— i 5 gigi AUTO tt ae oo = make: Meee wie: tase eikirkwood aa Poult engines: Pn ng new, factory- 
ave nd - easy ’ 

4 ~ 1942 Buick. sedanette. AUFFEN ro FORD, "41 convertible; reasonable.| num seat covers: car trimined in genuine Nash parts: expert me-/ 931 S. Kirkwood rd 42. "KUHS BUICK, 2837 ne iene 
———— 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE Springs; good fishing : BERG, 820 N. Kingshighway. HEVROLET, 37; oupe: — houses, wells ‘and barn; BOGE SOT a ne res axe dition; Loe” tires. ri34 ed inside; white-wal] tires: hydra- chanic MOTOR for Ford V-8; $40. and CLEMENS, 6263; 6-family apart-| home or summer resort; buy f 595, a new ures; excel- sont en BT. 736L matic; radio, under-seat ' heater; MIDWEST MOTORS, INC.__ BUSSES FOR SALE “exchange, sor, a Brae 44... 
St. Louis R. Dev. Corp. CH. 1969} 9” "St; “BY o° Gia: nsession. WE | Wabess SiaaR _| CHE 36 coach, Tung and this car very beautiful: Gtiven 100 | oe RTGS wiotare aver NEW FORD GR. 6860. ‘ . . 4 y ; : se oday; : ; motors over- actory damaxed> ox y looks good; $165, $55 down. House trade, terms. ASS ued Y _ th ground; tune-up yet pM wt aa Rey w x A. 2396. BUICK; "46 Super sedanette, | low of a ains, 5460 Natural Bridge. TE. 3-1688 ’ . d pe 't 

REAL | ESTATE—WTD. To BUY i53-ACKE_s10ck coo am wee — 4 a el cen, "$2275. 3723 8. . ROLET 1048 sedan delivery: | Kirkwood, Mo. CITY. Aas 4761 Easton prices: stern fende! S CHOOL BU SS FE S TIRE Co., 42g" Salisbury, GA.3493 

There Is a. Reason Farrar, CE. 6132. BulGk. 47 ~convertibie; like new 6000 miles: eg © qui lle 1947 FORD SEDAN . $795: SUMMERS MOT | STAKE. gram, ump. 
204 A # ric eh | bo ottom lan nd; Lin: University iy 6817 Plymouth, SEV Re ; *31 sedan, $50 down, Beautiful maroon; radio, heater; 5 : gi us eeee oasy 2819 S. Vettersen R OP rR. 7509 TRUCKS— All M i | |_2000_Chouteaw pe 

’ an ' $ r ew; . ar 
PROPERTY (WNERS | geres, ‘Schnure, SI, 3811, BUICK, 194) 4-avorseaau;—good| $8 weekly. R. Tucker, 4251 La- | GENER Al AUTO CO. gains, 5460 Natural Bridge. TRUCKS, TRACTORS, TRAILERS | OdeIS | TRANSFER BODIES, “15; 2 vie. ‘a 

. OLDSMOBI LE, 1941 s sedanette, “hy- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | lf attie Tracks 

12 i 
“G60 ACRES; well equipped stock condition throughout. Foes Gravola, CHEVROLET; 55 Master coach, o ms gl ™.. y an equipment; LO. 9940. AE V I s ‘) 5570 Natural Bridge Open Eve. dramatic, this car is beautiful, | iN ~ d 3 lL r ; j after 5 p.m. HI. 6681. FORD, "31 convertibles — 739 convert expertly equipped; very cheap; see CW or ruc S Call, Wire, or Write 

LIST witrt BACH eanyerTBTE,, Beat | 0; sold at once. W. J. HOE 8; :upel — SIT OFFICE s35,00 ley, oo. 2865. — over $3975. oe 053. , OLET; °41 awe we a painted, motor completely over- day; trade*and terms. | 2000-gal._ ta , CE o462, 

SEE FOR YOURSELF “acre cattle and BUTOR 40_tudor spacial good. n> fe peat clean. 4205 Gravois. | hauled; must be seen to be appre- ¥_ MOTOR 4761 Easton a 
poey * panch: fully equipped. 8I1./| dition: reasonable Call Hi. 2868 TEV) oa nme eat dae “caveven oa eal S. Jefferson, 10 a.m. _| area Fi > ee wel! Trucks, ary Trailers Wid, 

alla ABE & MORRIS 
UYS aS AND one 

FAST POSITIVE ACTION -door; roe, heater, 140 D-door, all ac- ET pyre runs perfect; $395, 

Authorized Ford Dealer 
FARMS: “we buy well, free list ROLET, °4 30-DAY LISTING WILL BE PROOF ia sell Sa7 Jette 9 ist covers: clean. Sp a cessories, low mileage. 5219 Wells. 3133 re. Bouse of Bargains. | di f [) i BU a ° . a r e. - 

Bt Fo ies : bel caiifornta good condition. PL. 9800. ae: ; : ; OLDSMOBILE, '41 sedan; Hydra- mme ld C C Very oo achoalt new ord ee og HEY ALTO ITY MOTOR d ‘ FISHEL AUTO SALES 

oyd any “BUICK, °37 Special; new tires, ra- 
t Standard “Station, Hi hway 6 ‘ } OLET; °41 eg make of- |_C 61 Easton| matic; Al condition. carpenter bod Ill “ 

_Elreside 5000 and Laclede To Ot a Laclede_rd. Oliv REE re, 3 Bed: $175: |_fer. Call after 6 pm. PR. 6215 roe ett Him SUMMERS USED CARS SUBURB AN tions; bargain. Universal. 900 N. | 4169 MANCHESTER BR. 2104 
‘ -door; ful ; echan.cally perfect; onl 8. .; block south Oli t. rd. | AAAA—ACTION REAL ESTATE OUT OF ST. L 2125 ‘Gravois. LA, 1656 era, | equipped 3i40 40 _* y $135 | down, long. easy ODE Ob; lke, news Tully ait 6400. CA. 2531. ae | | r00n , ap Sw N iH] building; BUICK; dio, ouse 0 ar- ppe ’ miles; no dealers; Ss . aahaal aammades? re) Your Phone ; Bo mG heater; excellent. * Kirk, 414 38 conch: radio; gins, 5460 —— Bridge will sacrifice. 3719 N. Euclid TE. 3-1688 be school, passenger, Tate Call FR. 1750 r CAR ee et cate heater; clean. 3655 California. GO. 7646 : uaramiced titre cena: 717 8. VANDEVENTER KIRKWOOD, MO. re gage 5 

ICK, specia oor; private - fe) ’40 coach; radio, heater: em 4% interest; own HU. 6647. poe Ahn e LUE: bom rr runs and looks real : best OLDSMOBILE, ‘36, 8, 4-door, 4 ALL kinds of trucks 
to 10-ton, top "Fi aa? ER, 

All cs cash for your property. attractive. investment; located in 41 convertible; $1275. : Z-door| im town today: $69 new tires, radio heater; 35,000 Ea O T LS ‘alist ' 6400. GA. 25: 

cre pped._Kirk in town today: $695, new mile: private party; $voo. |_.°6¢ Our _Iruck >pecialls : 1040 NX. Grand, ER ES, 48-passenger; school type. ICE trucks, A 

(24-HOUR ACTION) Woodriver, Illinois. 405, Osage. 106. 194 _ 
— 6 sedan: very clean throughout; Bridge. 6208 Alabama Hs, 

UNUSUAL OFFER Ladue Bus, 9119 Olive Street ra P 
NYS 4415 Marchesion NE. Mercantile- Commerce _Cali PL. 5343 after 6. will sacrifice. FORD, °46 super 2- “door: “AW-RIGs OLDE 10+ wont Fanning “condition: a ?"AUTOS & TRUCKS FOR RENT 2344 GOL © K est End white walls, radio, heater, twin| going into service: mus st : 2 71934 TRUCKS B-F _AUTOS & TRUCKS FOR RENT | AUTOMOBILES WANTED | 

62 pipes, water injection, low mileage. vate owner. PA CADILLAC, 1947 club coupe, W, 

Rank if UST 0 series. Here's a fine car in new Manchester rd.. RE. 8464, | OLDSMOBILE: 38 tudor: good con- | Tonnage, 2% to 4; long wheel | 
R" . —z: qa y cauipped and priced |__ evenings ST. 8187. dition inside and out. 3635 Mor-| base; dual wheels. 

ON THE CORNE E NC te ast. Soden. Sxee Pershing at De Baliviere FORD, wate tudor, super de luxe; anford re GOOD TIRES, 9:00x20. 
RESIDE late tionally . oa fully equipped;| Direct De Soto- raiecees ee good care; excellent SeOSsMOBITE 7 36- gawx it. ee) Zood body: ne 068s trucks seipoes 

Ww - - Cc mpa 

E of late Jules Rk. Ro 
801 Chestnut. fealtors, MA. 4182 Mary’s, Mo 44| has E, 8 

No Obli . Fe yay months to Open Evenings __08 eahien: original owner; low mile-/| mot eds work: $225. 1919A ; 

WITH US: er £ B. JONES ARENA Geet Mull air heros waite side | 285° % Yerv s00d buy. Kirkwood su van. ose us your best 0 a er oes “make Py poy BIG, BEN a wenn CAN CYRUS PAY 
, conveniences; ‘on 1 acre scenic nill- eater, Bu OLDSMO 1 sedan; radio, RE 

wall tires, spotlight; red with tan FORD, 741-850 4 jupe; perfect me-| heater, new tires; $375. 6855 PRE REBATE OR EAS pins 7 MORE: 2??? 
op; o for inspection. Call or 8 
SOR; ~ HH. Pro ort WA st. | Authorized Leone te tug vo 3 — tap; eT aT mile TON MOTORS, chanical! condition: "coke like new; Manchester. ————— SS 

Kingshighway at Southw $895; trade, long easy — on | OLDS, '46 sedanette, perfect condi- AUTO AND TRAILER COACHES! 3 Long waiting list of 
ness and indus perty. 

Mary’s Mo SAS BRICK HOWE, TST: ._| 7908 Forsythe, ____PA." 2200. | Bttance “suse “at Sareaina $466 Meanie col Be bs lee CHRYSLER, "48: to choose from. | Natural Bridge, SoTsain® om ta we ABOUT Wi PICK UPS A Bargain Above All | 2 uate’ votume" operation strictly modern; tile bath, a 
heat, full basement, etc’ Located | CADILLAC, 1946 model 62; mene del OR ’39 tudor; Tadio, he ater, OLDS; "S36 convertible: best ofter . Very smal] overhead. Hydra-matic seat covers: very clean; origina! oer 350.3647 Bia nem. 30 OTHER TRUCKS years’ experience. Bank & Trust Co 9 cre: very clean 

My si Bandy. 131 Lane. rice. is right CLINTOCK, 304 8. Kingshigh-| 757g" “* Fleming, 8:30-5. JE.) or eater, | CHEVROLETS. FORDS, DODGES, Where Price and Quality 
mons : ‘ cor w Whi - priced to sell. 4205. Gravois. GMC’s, INTERNATIONALS GET OTHER BIDS FIRST e Ns x. Count. Always largest stock 

LIST WITH GLICK SUP. , Then see the difference “room . 41 club coupe; nice % TO 10- TON. 

E rQdick BoTION ary — FAIR VALUA- — priced un under’ $6000 5220 Natural Bridge § Open Eves. upholstering like new, mechanical-| pr 5580. 

‘FORD, °41 2-door; $575; very 
perial sed : LDS 3600 3 B. “JONES MOTOR CO. ont Soma . “iby celatea’ bina& paint, — a See clean car, 8 8. Newstead. FISHEL AUTO. ‘ "ALES new, used. 14 years of trailer in our price. 

AIR VALUA: | furnace WEBE Gh “Tash See to appreciate: must c_ Orfetaal wall OTe Tyre 4169 MANCHESTER powers “Co. 68 caeene original; well Stewart, Pacemaker, Landola, 

6; 00d condition; $425. | - experience, Liberty rfect. IN COLOR | GHW. ae ee, Se es sell, 4967 Davison, 16. for cars rune ——— IT WILL PAY YOU 
- : : equipped ; miles; oor town an : . wi ouICK iN CLAYTON ag terme country: beautiful: fully equipped SR rellad ea ea AALCO MOTOR SALES} fcevsemsier feader, Richart CYRUS MOT 7100 | Pp altors, EV. 515 ‘MOTOR ist Posten 4200 miles; must sell; real Ree’ bed mal antonoblle, | edan, son, Empire, Yellowstone, An- ee ; onnt. ORS is ; personal automo Model 66, HU. 1152 

-| 6931 Olive "Street _rd., CA. eballt inder, like new, | rou need a cheap truck? From| derson, Bremen, Buckingham, 3518 Lindell. to _ 
— 1 Chevrolet, Ford, Dodze, Curtis Wright, Ven Toura, 20 ly 333 EAST F GRAND c. Tadio, eater, spotlight, new O Traveler: ghts, low mile*| PACHARD, 1941 sedan, 6 cylinder; Sack “Bucs nevrolet. | For H FOR HOMES Valle ark. — 4231 Darb : P motor: Al condition; $900; . 

6581 z 7 oaeT a dio, wutitul | 2- ee "ne . ton; also to 33 ft., 32 models, 64 floor NE, 933 NE, 9334 We have a definite sale for your ST. . : 
large firm moving to St (940 Chevrolet Coach CHRYSLER 21 —clu8—coupey a tudor. new motor, new ere's a fine! trucks: | immediat 3 

outs. needs pemee NOW: . AUT OMOBILES ™? py ea Te ee Eew: weney clean car;  Fadlo, "heater. tires, A a. Cities age Biation, still of perewes en true: terms 0 a r . 477 plans to choose from. Many 
call without. obligation. ; rage 1429 N. Thirteenth. FORD. aT. black Pedoe aeane Natura) Bridge, EV. 1532 “'''| with shower and toilet AR oO eaitor FEB JONES ARENA TRUCK SALE 

de, terms 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE GENERAL AUTO CO. CHRYSLER. ‘41 $55 T; 51,000 sedan; radio; heater: t covers; : ge eid + private party. 8230. White 5-Ton Tractor Clouss Trailer Sales 
| ot YOUR CAR 

excellent condition. 5570 Natural Bridge Open Eve. miles fluid drive; : 

| OH oan: FORD; °47 de Tux e business coupe; | Authorized Dodge-Plymouth Dealers Autocar 2%%-Ton Tractor 

gshigh G.M.C. 1% Bo 6801 OLIVE 8T. RD. DE. 4539 
oO 7 
excellent condition: 5328 Glad- Kin way at Southwest 

rk “green finish, ‘Here's| new; 4-door; jradio, heater; one stone, Remand. 

mit cheap for ths| CHRYSDER, 746 iuigrT Hew WoGr| "radio, heater other’ accessor: | WEBER ON LINDELL me gaah or terms. ABEITERBUY BUY CADET MOTORS 
cap, ne. no su nt. SI. 3262. 4555 Forest 

FORD, "46 custom, cb coupe very 4035 LINDELL NE, eee 3626 % Washington, . Ore 4800 SEE Toe res USE TRAILERS 
McMahon “Pontiac! £2 Webster 66K. Re. A556 after 5:30 NEW Moon” ‘UNIVERSE EAN RED BOTH © a e. 

E. H “JONES ARENA ae "em, sabe ca ei, |, tay pee, wees em | MIDWAY. TRAILER SALES a aii si AT POTOMAC U 
== AY Authorised | Dodge- sedan. e new: private owner ot re age? I 52> also give terms. E. J. Ryland. M. Phone Mid : a HOM Se ntnwert | 46 Pt : | ! : PACKARD, 1640 S5-passenger, radio, Sn lag "300 | HOUSE TRAILER: castom-bulky 47 Mercury sedan (0 fears heater, new motor; $950. NE. | 3. THOMAS AUTO SALES 900 | "tandem; 26-fi7 3° Toe ee 3528 S ‘second | S50 Lemay. HU. 5410, LO. 7393. braikes;” large dlectri refrigerator 28 S. GRAND GR. 3405 $50 to $100 Down. Bits ke nce ooed ithe Ford coach. owaee 87.8 fy apartmert size butane ‘cook stove: if desired: No er good & runs _ good, $195. 2819 Gravois, ‘ALDRICA~ FOR USED TRUCEE: thermostatic automatic heat; large TOP CASH SEVERAL TO trade 

our quality bath room; reasonable: mile west 
new Ford plant, Fee rd., be- 

EASY TERMS, NO RED TAPE 2 ed ~accnst ceuneiaaitan’ 
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oes 
rd. Webster 8189. GO" 

ot ___ | ‘getwort finish 1°R6". 1x8" rane City sane nerel:, SSOUO, Bet ou want; $6 Toad | 1509 N, Grand. ds. . BENSINGER’ S 1, °2900_8. Jefferson. 0 4 after 5 soptea: = —F i LD a waar? delivered, Cal Avery 271. ns, ools; high} 40th and Market (1) CH. 4040 oe $119, General, 2900 8. : | stoves and office furniture; we pay 

section ra- | 1x4 clear fir flooring and partitions, | Also 1, Red Star 10- in adial. rices. 1701 "Market. GA. 5820. rn N.E. CORNER 7TH & FRANKLIN |GAS upright plano; Fea-| high prices. 
3oston, ey Teriers. niet poets $2 7.50 "100 2 sis 4888 after Sunda fECONDS—REAL BARG NNO LY Ww > od gauge TA price; rebuilt and ‘suaiawioed. ‘cash + sonable 3234A 2000 De ——s hice’, ams * OF al kers 5 Goe _— Cedar closet lining, 40 ft. bundle, $9. my TERN phage BP ~yar 0. G& tee eH inchester or Ithaca pump. Register Service, 719 Prankiin. GOOD hain GAS aR, oe jogs c ‘ : Ima . CH. 5394 

gg re . y S adcer © service COn- 45¢1- 63 Kaston. LU, 7842. 7 “too cash, GOOD- ectric and one RTH TO ; 
Y'rARMS, 6180 Del LUMBER—USED struction Industrial Equipment |_ 1101 Choutecd. CE. 3166. | "MAN'S xe Te ne cae oo ooy, | standard, Sanitary Scale. PL. 5112 THE WOULD LINE aire all maken, fishing | DINING oF , 

= Y R 8 PAY FOR THE SAME NEW. erman Park Furniture,| PIECE. CALL DE. 1604. ”’ @.* + mien E erriers, repistered | pUD- 6 C A busiON terriers; registered | pup- ons, ax6, 2x8, 4. 5. @. ookk.. idom TERNATIONA ALT. D. DOZER; (quick action): makes block a min- FIARO TUNING, REPAIRING Sales—Service—Rentals RO j 5812 Easton. Oven ni hts. 

Pr. PANCO, block ra 64 ral TOVE A s ae $65. ‘S701 03. uxe; like regardless of condition. GO. 601 
ft.; 

width 4, 5. 6. 7 ft., $6 100 b a 
91. SCO § hp . Liueless boiler; coal. 1 south 0o SKS; light oak Prat COP. ae 

BOXERS, 2S, beautiful fawns, brindles, EAst 654 Olive Street rd. CA. 253 iano unina, men, typewriter and double; A1| TRUNKS, , - E; all need . 
A.K.C., $100 up. 5231 Ridge. MILLWORK CIFT RUCKS: Platform and fork; a condition: bargains. SLOAN’S,| ATORS, WASHERS. A_ THOU- ts, priced for quick sale. GR.| for moving, 1 taken fn ey 

-SPAN ANIL: black male: Mouldings, French doors, outside | gasoline of glectric. PA 9502. up. Atlas Awning, 5178 Easton. | one-pa as: Ted ME 5619 Delmar. Eis Ginue nave 1 seek.” 7 | rae FR 143 Tuan} 
champion TE 3- 0933 | ¢@00rs, garage doors, windows, ~ase- | LIGH “AN ig a ae Pr nishing.” restyling or rebuild- | P#SKS. filing cabinets, chairs. of- co OF uN EVENINGS KITCHEN SET; light walnut table, 1 ate es ood bows. ment and singie sash, barn sash, volts. £0 cycles: gasoline @riven. | upright reach-in t 13 cu. ft.;/ ing: guara eed. fice supplies; closing out, cheap. é 5121 DELMAR = hairs, buffet, china 08 cabinet. Sun. we E. . as 

K.C. eOeeeeree storm sash, window and door] PA 3502. —— mpie $550; our special ‘ UTH. SIDE PIANO AAA JOBBERS | ——TIe T MU. 0360, after 5 p.m. weekdays. mt me ane oases, bedding buffs, ‘placks, Send’ service. frames. POWER SHOVEL and | dragline com- com- Guard, “3 c opriee. $295. Air 2606 g Broa R. 6801 1 ie N. Brosuwas FINE FURNITURE M SUITE, 2 lamps, 2 = Os U: birt. ar 
At modest prices; see our complete $159 value, $98; $5 P OBER’ 8; estab- 

FO. . 
ster 0204 $364 Are : y. CAML US FOR PRICES bination; Insley K-12 %-yd.: late 40 assort 0 

model; good condition; oergan . 7 cu. tt.; bargain. MUSICAL FOR SALE $35; typewriter and flat top. Com- line of household goods: new and} down. L 5891 Easton. Open| fished 43 vears. Cail R07 UCKERS 
white: A.K.C._ SORE. L Washington. ANDREW SCHAEFER $5800. oberts, 1240 PA. 5454 fort Distributing Co., 3001 Olive. used furniture at bargain prices;| every evening. 7 A re : East St. Louis, Il. eo ee DESKS, chairs, all office furniture.| easy terms: a small feposit will | ING ROOM, o- piece; twin bed ‘wadd 
istered; . 3 = nngi00: 20 4300 Natura! Bridge NE, 6868 PREESING MA Near. Gravois and Heege rd. VI. be FEDERAL. mae Pine. aa 6464. hold any artic oe tn por Bs enatieated MO. POTS Aas CALL a 88s. 

male, 11 mo : : ES 3-4375. refriger- : ’ 
male brin le, 9|Phone CE. 719 ; DIVIDER. blond oak Tx" 2 faces, ser LaKe MES SPINES PLANS. | ated, 10 ft long: $256, 309°'N. | MOUND CITY FURNITURE | 3054 after 7 p.m. $40 for aa bobbin: $15. 30° tor 

months, $15. Haz-Al prices, direct from southern pine glass top. Ad-Craft, Inc, 1624 5 i30 BAS - Jefferson 2000 Delmar Open Mon. Nights | LIVING-ROOM SUITE. 2-plece: tone shuttle; aay or a box 
Ken ols. 9000 Natural Bridge mills; dry and_straight. Lowenbaum ‘ure Co., 2223 Locust BRAND-NEW. 189.50. TERMS , GLASS A for drug stores; | COM 1 - M -| 9x12 rug and pad; table-top gas 

male. U 2x6, 12 ft. yellow pire Foe nT ELECTRIC YAN, $10" oseliating Factory representative for Italo-| ready - to - wear. cigars, jewelry:| FIT FOR $147; including all the| stove; maple table and 4 chairs; sEw NG - oe : 
151. 1.02 each; 2x4, 12 ft., 70¢ each. S 3; saw; Knapp-Monarch, | alternating cur- |, American ‘Accordions: American| modern blond and walnut finish;| furniture for living room, bedroom,| also baby furniture SI. 3066. Finger round. bs n 2 40. gan 

at “male: Oliv immediate delivery. kitchen, including icebox, gas G- ue; 6s NG panic a ade > well abash 2254 days, Wabash 1833M a Box N-211 Fost Dispatch. feat 609 de. i SE AC int and Vretrieve. WY. | _ evenings. LL road and way; gas- - LA PIENO STERN FIXTURES CO. 700 Delmar; range and _ floor covering; 75] condition. FO. 2047. 
rained ahi COMBER yellow fmeristona’ Bel oline driven: reasonable, "PA. 3502 TIONERS: all kinds, sizes: for use Display Room 102 GRILL; stainless Steel: refrigerator| Pieces for $147; easy terms; open : ; 2-plece; ees vanes ‘machines, gectree 
aan RUPE, 14 weeks ks, regis- and all BHAPER, marking machine, air] in homes, office, factory: retail. | Lindel Plaza Hotel, 4300 Lindel_| 22 “ft. | Frigi datre: steam table; | _Dights till 9:00. ami up. SLOAN’S, 5619 Delmar. | cé boxes a id. ST. 1649 

ale: Th A. Feasonable,” 1049 S E.2 compressor, water cooler, good con-| wholesale. CURRAN. LA. 2000.| BALDWIN Baby Grand piano: like | ,small electric; real bargains FL | BIEDERMANS EXCHANGE STORE |y7W9NG- : SEWING 8 . std 
dition. MA. eee 2 2 coer new: $350: free bench, tunin and “9929. Agrene same, ag oe ny makes bed. $35. PL. 5034. makes; wu ca Pare : Sr “981 

S L - ’ ° 
_ —— new alr.vals every Daa ~ 

ever. cid National, 3101 Olive. | VARIOUS SIZES pie OF 1: =1 103, ‘Lia-sve2, ‘111- | "large stock of in 16, PA. 2324. meat display cases: one 8-H. $1 [OOK! LOOK! LOOK! LIVING ROOM SET. 2-plece, $100: |" 2990, Riley, 2201 Cherokee.” 
ane Rn UK.c. | ATLA DERER | Wiis’ | [53W102, "69-8. 241-3 ete re GUITARS: tathe SunTo— ROR one 16-{t, $250, : .,| MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGE with ANTIQUES WANTED 

bon breed registered. % behoy .C. 7 S atrte AU FR 3311 26. 147. 1424 N. Broadwa Spanish, ‘Hawaiian ot ‘electric am- USED FURNITURE AT ITS BEST! | “;apie- -top covers: $20 MB hn 
5 04 § bouts, GO. 749 SHEATHING BO . S31 an Specials 7 y, 9900. : és, 8: pede plifiers, _ accessor! ~. v. 4 ——. Reconditioned living room, bedroom _ Florissant. : : Antiques Wanted, ST. 1649 

1 3 DARDS: eee dry $3 SORT, 8500. 32300.  F. | 1415 Franklin 980. STAFTELBACH Cc “city N ——Touble duty | and kitchen sets. Odd pieces, beds, pe Se hew.. caemwenn: chink: tees 
La ts ae iow: also 8 week yellow pine: a bargain. - ae er : ~ | Franklin. meat display case with unit, $450:| cribs, springs, gas ranges. Every- ~ OIL HEATERS—-NEW oe See. Oe ee 

861 Madison, CH. 5592. roadwa er Ee 3 . r; soda new; pene HAMMOND organ lessons and prac- ood tt 10008 Gravois, ng ray ,oant reductions. sures, ~~: ; a 
pur gies. ame _fittings: arge quan- .95 10: Ww . ay to 8 f; 9 your price! All sizes, best standard makes. glass, antique jewelry, antique fur- 

ORSES AND VEHICLES Hities. Banjo 3209 outeau, hine; all i complete. 6300 N away. bi Hee me. _ HU 5358. : FROM $39.95. niture, curio cabinets, music boxes, 
; : : - —- ; ; ; clocks, steins, r 5, 

BUGGIES. carts, surrey; both for ~ AS cazer * os uble feenensianinn: ges Mane See and IAN h (J EDANKLIN EXCHANGE Oil Deliveries Guaranteed _saucers. Call WEBE ght 645. 

horses and ponies; also ‘single an hung and commerc al; al 2683 operating this week. Jennings-Ram- {| sanders, used; cheap. PA. 3502. AT SLICE Americ: During entire season at regular Ar re Wanted—NE. OE 
double s 980 ops equipment of shanteld 2017 C pein, G4. Soe | SCV Mfz. 700 South Third. 4 a 52 ge ons; stan selection: od PR. 6801. practically new, save $30. 4 co 1101 Franklin Easy Terms Prices—No black market. = -_ e E~ a 

and faucet 0 st., block sou "3-ROOM Antiques, bric-a-brac, fancy na, 
‘SOUTH SIDE PIANO CO. COMPLETE 3-ROOM OUTFIT STEIN FURNITURE CO. cut glass, gold coins curio cabinets, 

4 gh Ry et oT 5200, AC — bull ozer | ee ae heer Gitee diteet 34. 
and po h NO ER. 51. 5200./ cranes for sale or re : y individual eiubs ey v’ 

6 ADWAY. OPEN 9-9. | WEAT DISPLAY GASE: 7.ft.. with 195 Easy Terms. 200 miles free delivery. | silver, etc. Phone NE. 6 2606 8. BRO MEA DISPLAY GAP i ry $19 _ | 727° Franklin. OF p_Evenings. KELLEY'S, 4314 Olive 
—— taddle, bridid, “se f har- TRENCHERS,  severa! “sizes and | sets; all prices. Nelson’s Go 

write G 8 Bitty. Box CAMERAS : - 3892; 6 p.m. 7950 Clayton ra. PIANO NEW SPINET nit; bargain ee Bedroom, living room, kitchen; 
9 aes ; achine e floor coverings, lamps, tables. OIL HEATERS; new and used; Duo- or ay n 

W RADIO FRE Therm. Norge, Coleman, etc., sg statues, cut gp tis. ric-a-brac, 
KODAK FINISHING: prompt-serv-| makes. GR. Te +R? GR. 0229. irons, 2 I m : 

7 owe sihoud ‘Grandel WELDERS —100-200--300-and 200 | “woods, bag. $34. 50. 'R RE. 1893" 110 volts a.c.; reasonable, PA.3503 NEW RADI E 
ew to amps.__ PA. 3502. HOSPITA i. crank; adjust- h NATIONAL CASH REG ISTER. Sigs - Easy terms; immediate delivery. UP ORCIALTY FURNITURE steins, etc. NE. 6732. Auto calls. 

plete with ofl ‘accessories 275; able; complete; $14 95. up to $3.99; see from oO 12th St. Furniture Co. 820 Franklin re) Syenings. LOANS 

Webster 6327J. MACHINERY WANTED . tie Bronte LAKE Sei Easton. Open Eves.| 10 p.m., 8131 Clayton hy a 113 N. 12TH &T OIL, HEATER, electric refriser refrigerator LOXKNS Wet make all type = 
tools, motors, machinery wid. j ball uprig t, excellen , = sauna ——| “kitchen and’ bedroom furniture.| stallment loans, large or a, for 

automatic, condition ‘S75 delivered. Simpkins, | ment; ae e selection; yonsonea Diy SAVE 1625 A 8. Broadway, gall aon an ia oe purpose at jow bank 
6 onvenient mon pay- 

ESA yA 
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a construction. Make offer. CRE. CAMERAS WAN 
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4 A ANTE 
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Rocks Ks, Butt Orpington, and others ee Tine mcbiTOS | punch press, press’ b Aircraft Aluminum, Paint NO; Anderson player. AND USED:, ranges, steai tables | 5712 Easton Open _Hvenings |_ $60; ke new. 283}. 4th st | tion, or come 
SPRY F CLO G ! _. outside end |__after ame FIXTURE GO. Complete 3-Room Outit $178 i perfect ‘condition — FIR ST NATIONAL BANK 

Co., 5852 BRIDAL GOWN ahd fingertip veil, | Sembling and painting. , pores. elec 700 Aoeae CE. 5444 
ween oe TCKS the , _arou a, $30: worn once , PR 3 59. tric; new ere oe 354 Mor- i fire- Repossessed, including gas range and Tipton | El lec. Broadway-Locust-Olive-2 

es low. Atias, 2651 Chouteau. 20 or once. PR. $803. m n ore cal 11- SAFES; ‘underwriters abe refrigerator, for balance due. Hampton, ~ —TOANS MADE 
Star Pu Pp & Cooler Corp. f roof: lar ge_stock. 408 4th, Take 24 months to pay. RANGE: lectrier 1 Hot-Polaty deep LOANS MADE WOO] sults; size 

to 48. $14 up; fine pants, $2.50 1204 8. Broadway , 2249 S. Grana | 54% 1 t delivery 200 miles. 
a ds. 1218 N. 15th St. . Buescher, old, ‘finish; qe cma ree de y m well; Al: very reasonable. Axm oa 

; SEE Peerless f - t, tavern RANGE: electric: he Ivinator: On autos, furniture — 4 old). ; ; ~ aan ae UUSE, portable; , eer or restauran 
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LOTHING WANTED ing on your car; 2 convenient loea- 

; like new; reasonable, } 
ie lid, ce ' ey nae P len Beautiful 3-Room Outfit 

CALL MR. NOTOWITZ °PS0rs will furnish materiac OF will 5 palrug, 1 block sast of erst: USED SPINDT, $275 he Aiving room, 2 tamps, i; REFRIGERATORS ‘LOCAL FINANCE CO. 
$129.95 AND egaretem wax wel 3 Socan neous] KITCHEN SINKS [SRE bebe oe rae tease) SET Ee ace SAE | a 

) value for kaos $35 do * LAKE, ternational ter; 5-year war-| _5899 Easton, Weliston, GO. sen topcoats, shoes, ary pants, etc. 25 Do 100. 
: _ oP y a that y ou May 445 DUNCAN NE. 9453 TRADE 5891 Easton; n on “evenin 
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poms | ANI x complete “fireplace *n-| Cite’ Pannell Appliance Mart| Tuesday, 
portabie 8 SUE Ra NEO : semble: large selection. Sherman| viTeé Fanne ppliance Ma 
120 N. Broadway. CE. 7272. | SEINE TE 94 Park Furn., 5812 Easton 3852 Market FR. 1690 th 

hour or aaipant Atlas Excavat - 4522 EASTON AV. 6948 Telmat oe ‘S ES Apartment anges ame “ft. sizes in severa’ models; 
Co., nesota. Call ee STK Ll) a New all-white porcelain insulated; | immediate delivery; $219.95 u 
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ARKANSAS U. ADMITS: 
NEGRO GIRL STUDENT 

She Will Attend Medical 
Classes With No Attempt 

at Segregation. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 24 
(AP) — A 20-year-old Negro gir! 
has. been admitted to the medical 
school of the University of Arkan- 

vem Tues., Aug. 24, 1948 

ST.LOUIS. POST-DISPATCH. 

nent Wg 

enter the law school. 
law student, Silas tof Dex- 
arkana, attended ¢ 

<p pro 

4947, The ae Beart sxreed yesterday that 
was clear Oklahoma should 
— equal acme for educa- 

on 0 

of medical education and hos- 
pitals, said last night that Edith 
Mae Irby of Hot Springs wouid 
enter the school when the 1948-49 
term commences next month. 

Dr. Chenault explained that it 
would be impossible to set up any 
measure of segregation in the 
medical school. 

“She will be a part pf her class, 
just like any other member,” he 
said. 
He pointed out that the board 

of regents had established a pre- 

g 

versity’s vice ‘saatibont in tharde 

; a a: 

rs) gegregation. ne 
The trby girl, a ‘graduate of 

Knoxville (Tenn.) College, was 
twenty-eighth in an aptitude test 
given to — the 90 students 
who will “make up the freshman | 
class. Dr. Chenault said 11 other 
Negro applicants were rejeeted as 
a result of the aptitude test. The 
test was sponsored by the Asso- 
wiation of American Medical Col- 
leges. 

Judge Alfred ae “Mutrah of” the 
United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals, speaking for the panel as 
its ranking member said: “The 
duty of this state is unmistak- 
ably “clear and we think you 
ought to get about it.” 

The court set Sept. 24 as the 
day it will render the final de- 
cision on whether it will force the 
University of Oklahoma to admit 
G. W. McLaurin to take a doc- 
torate in school administration. 
McLaurin, a Negro professor, is 
suing to force entrance to the 

U.S. Appeals Court Rules for 
Negro School Equality. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 24 

admittance last January because 
of the state’s segregation laws. 

nited States District Judges 
-|Edgar,, S.. Vaught .aind Bower |: 
'Broaddus dre other members of} 
the special court. eed 
AIR FORCE REGIONAL AUDITOR, 

St. Louis has been made head-| 
quarters of the central region of 
the Office of the Auditor General 
of the United States Air Force, 
it was announced today. The re- 
gion is comprised of 28 states. 

L. N. Teitelbaum, a-former St. 
Louisan; has been named auditor 
of the central region. Headquar- 
ters for the other. regions are in 

al 

WALLACE ASKS FOR 
_NEGRO. VOTES TO 

‘OUST ‘JIM. CROW’ 

Compares His Party to Aboli- 
tionists of Earlier 

Years. 

earlier years.” . 
* “Jim Crew has passed a Pay ~4 
tence of death against 15 

prover ype and that is why we 
must say that they are fighting 
for their very lives,” Wallace said. 
“You here, and 15,000,000 outside; 
this hall to whom you are related 
by history, have much to be in 
motion about.” 

Wallace said President Truman 
and Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York “are only more sophisti- f 
cated versions of their more artic- 
ulate brother, the candidate of the 
Dixiecrat party.” 
He charged President Truman 

CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 24 (UP) 
— Henry Wallace, Progressive 
party presidential candidate, ap- 
pealed today to the 15,000,000 
Negroes in the United States to 
vote for him and “turn the Jim 
Crow bigots out.” 

ora ri prt ne 
Asserting there have been “a 

number of lynchings in the state 
over which he presides,” Wallace 
accused Dewey of having “care- 
fully and brazenly whitewashed 
these lynchings and attacks on the 
citizens of his state.” - 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 24 (AP) 
— Hotel reservations here for 

‘Henry <A. Wallace, Progressive 
party presidential candidate, were 

canceled yesterday because offi- 

cials of the party said the man- 
agement refused to register a 
Negro traveling with Wallace. 

zas—without segregation. 
with having “presided over the _ Dr. H. Clay Chenault, the uni- 

UNION-MAY-STERN - 
$E DELIVERS DELIVERS 

YOU SAVE $70 you SAVE $30 

cedent when it allowed a Negro to!(AP) -—- A “three-judge . United Los Angeles and New York. In a speech to the Negro Elks 
—= 

2th § OLIVE - OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL $ 
DELIVERS | $ DELIVERS 
YOU SAVE $20 , YOU SAVE $30 

graduate school. He was refused 

bitscai 
5-PC. PORCELAIN-CHROME DINETTE — In- 
cludes porcelain-top refectory table — and 

four simulated leather chairs. All have 

tubular chromed steel legs. A bargain at 

DELIVERS 
YOU SAVE *40 
REDUCED! 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE—Buil# of selected 

hardwoods in 2-tone wainut finish. Includes 

a fullsize bed, dresser with clear, round ‘ 
mirror and roomy wardrobe. S119 Value 

‘Big Trade-In Allowance 

"CRESTLINE" SOFA BED — Opens -to full- 

size bed. Covered in durable tapestry. 

Sturdy wood aerms. Hidden bedding box 

holds all bedding. 

2-PC. MOHAIR LIVING- ROOM SUITE _ Neat 

modern style with comfortable spring construc- 
tion. Covered in fine government standard | : ~ 

mohair. Attractive carved wood trim. £169 Value 

"10 IMMEDIATE 

DOWN 
DELIVERY 

$39°° 

£59.50 Value 

NION -MAY- UNION-MAY-STERN, 

*39 
$69 Value 

Beautiful All- Wool — IMORUGS 
DOWN 

PHILCO 
RADIO- 

PHONOGRAPH 
Was $159.95 

NOW 
$119 

twelve 10-inch rec- 
ords—automatically 

* Feather-weight 
tone arm 

® Powerful radio reception 

® Rich, clear tone on radio and 

$ IMMEDIATE 
Zw DELIVERY 

Detroit Jewel 
GAS RANGE — 

$7 29° 

© Complete with 
electric light 

8 Cu. Ft. 

pig. 

a2 
¥ 24 : + 

« , 2 "4 RD * Be 

Sas come ‘ .: ; 
SD, aD MO OOOS | A . oe nee 2 ee Na 

- Seng RD. s 2 
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» “ “~ ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR 

$2?89°° 

® Complete shelf adjust- 
ment for fullest use of 
space. 

aug 
102,635 

factory workers 
framped ever a 
GLAMORUG placed 
in front of a =mill 
cafeteria, every doy 
in all kinds of weath- 
er, yet showed 
ne wern- 
through spots 

®Two deep crisper 

drawers for fruits and 
vegetables. 

® Separate, fast-freezing 
shelf for ice trays. 

® Extra cold, high-humid- 
ity meat drawer. 

® Unrefrigerated bin for 
vegetables, dry cere- 
als, bottles, ete. 

S$ DELIVERS 

-_ sea. 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

"When You Sleep on a Sealy 
You Sleep on the Best" 

“Good 
Housekeeper” 

MATTRESS 

$3.9>°° 

® Has the Sealy Miracle Mesh Protec- 
tor That Prevents Coil Spring Feel. 

® Has Sealy Exclusive "Vital Third" Inner- 
spring unit for greater comfort. 

© Covered in Beautiful Tickings. ° Full or Twin Size. 

Vrage-in 

DELIVERS 
wi, DUO THERM 

Oil Circulator Heater 
— your old, ineffi- 
cient heater with this 
oversize Duo Therm. — 

at a New Low Price 

A MIRACLE VALUE 

$9Q85 
Yes, it's true! 102,635 factory workers tramped over the 
rug every day. That's more wear than the average family's 
living-room rug would get in years. There were no worn- 
through spots—no faded colors. This splendid performance 
is due to Glamorug's special features—new wool face with 
rich patterns that can't wear off—plastic-treated back 
that locks in the fibers—cushiony felted construction that 
eliminates the need of a rug pad. In rich decorator colors 
and patterns. 

$2 DELI VERS 

*10 
DOWN 

9x12 

SIZE 

* Fully insulated 

® Robertshaw 
even heat 
control 

* And many other 
up-to-date fea- 
tures for better 
cooking results. 

FREE GAS CONNECTION 

$R IMMEDIATE 
DOWN . 

Guaranteed 

by 
“Good 

Housekeeping” 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

HOTPOINT 
ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

189° 
® ate 
improved 
calrod units 

© Thrift cook- 
er, includ- 
ing 6-qt. 
aluminum 
pail 

© Oven heat 
control 

* Oversize aute- 
matic oven with 

e- 

lain lined 
© Appliance 

oo an 

RB'idwancte 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 
PHILCO 
HOME 
FREEZER 

176" 
® Brings the joy eof 

DELIVERY 

WHIRLPOOL 
WASHER 
109°: 

* Large tub finished in 
gleaming white porcelain 
enamel! 

© Washes 8 pounds of dry | 
clothes 

* Sturdy aluminum agitator 
washes faster and cleaner 

* Push-pull wringer release 

* Large balloon wringer 
rolis 
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Luncheon Date in 
New Eating Place 
By Elise Morrow 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. 

| N a dubious attempt to redeem Washington’s 

Washington Seen | COSTLY THRILL AT AVIATION SHOW | 

reputation as the worst restaurant town in the 
world, somebody has opened a new eating 

place here. It is dedicated not to commercial 
casi get gecowueueme Washington or even 

“ << eating Washington, 
but to fashionable 
Washington. Some 
proof of its early 
success was indi- 

cated when a group 
of mourners of the 
late Mrs. Cissie Pat- 
terson, the capital 

social] leader and 
newspaper publish- 
er, showed up in 
full funeral dress 
after the last rites 
to have a few 

Biss 2 eeeee _ ‘ Grinks. 
SO aes <a A society column- 

ELISE MORROW ist, a girl from Life 
magazine and myself went to have lunch with 
the manager the other day. I arrived late, and 
as I sat down, my sister columnist was address- 

ing herself to the Life girl. 
“Of course, my dear,” she said, “the only thing 

worse than that picture you ran last week was 
the one you had six months ago on so and so. I 
think Life is really in the worst taste in the 
world—of course, I adore dear Harry Luce, known 

him for years, but REALLY... .” 

ee Be 
THE MANAGER bobbed up and down to at- 

tend to his fashionable people and we drank mar- 
tinis and ate lobster mayonnaise. When he 
wasn’t busy with his guests, the manager ex- 
plained the inspiration of the restaurant to us. 

“We're strictly social,” he said, “aiming 
just at the special crowd. We don’t want basi- 
nessmen, for instance. We try to keep them 

out.” 
“Gosh,” I said, “what do you do—frisk them for 

Chamber of Commerce cards at the door?” He 
said no, just try to develop a different sort of 
appeal. I looked away from him for a minute a Soke 

and the society columnist was still talking to the ee a ee : 

girl from Life. 
“Well, my dear,” she was saying, “I spent the 

political conventions trying to figure out the 

really most appalling coverage of all, and I Oy ce Mc( (second from lett), 
really think Clare Luce won my prize with those - 

columns of hers—of course, I’ve known her for 
years, but REALLY....” : cher 

ee Sis alathina 
AT THIS POINT, Mrs. Chip Robert—Evie Rob- stitial 

ert—a tall, blonde, handsome Washington society 
character, came over to our table with her daugh- 

ter, BirnéV, and her French poodle, Coco, in her 

wake. 
“DARLING,” said Evie, and the society column- 

ist, leaving off the Luces for a minute, said 
“DARLING,” in the same breath. They kissed 
and said “Darling” again, and the manager got 
up and fussed over Mrs. Robert, who is one of 
his best customers. Mrs. Robert explained that 
she was leaving in a/day or so for Jackson Hole, 
Wyo. Jackson Hole was one of Mrs. Patterson’s 
favorite places, and Evie is going out to tell the 

people there who received small retainers from 
Mrs, Patterson that their stipends won’t be cut = 3 eS ee ik : Be é gs ; 

off, Evie was a close friend of Cissie’s and in- 2 dy 3 ea . Sp eae : z : 

herited her black pearls and her sable scarf. * — | ; a Taking off ‘to give the crowd a thrill’ as an unscheduled part of an air show at Vallejo. Calif.. Pilot Edward C Frey. 36 vear 

. . . ‘ . | old, was killed and a Pessenger, Thomas R. Miller, 26, was injured fatally in a crash a few minutes later. Frey ; leas Ga 

IN ADDITION to catering to the better ele- 3% eH in low across the field (top picture), hit the wind-sock pole at right. In lower photo errow points 4 ‘ o. t b eet: sek 
ment, the new restaurant caters to dogs. The ae ; iis mickitie of te AT.6 0! U pet gains deplete i. OHS While cai ae na POUHS: 19 rey s boay pinned in 

management is building dog houses for all the be e Co ge o © plane. Upper picture was made seconds-betore tne accident; spectators at left escaped injury. 

poodles of its best and most social patrons. Evie’s 
Coco already has a little fuchsia kennel with 
“Coco” written on it, and five other lucky, lucky 
customers have houses for their dogs too. 

Mrs. Robert’s daughter, Birney, has a dog 
named John L. Lewis, and a kennel is being 
built for him. He was named John L. Lewis be- 
cause as a puppy he was nasty and reealcitrant 
and full of ill feeling for everyone, but Birney 

says she has him trained now. The maitre 
d’hotel is only worried because maybe John L. 
Lewis will come in for lunch some day and see 
a dog house with his name on it, but doubtless 
the screening at the door will eliminate Mr. Li®wis. 

a. 2 
EVIE AND BIRNEY and Coco left, and we or- 

dered dessert. “Who backs this place?” asked 
my friend, the society columnist. 

“A New York socialite named so and so,” the 
manager replied. “He lives at the so and so club 

in New York.” 
‘Never heard of him,” leered my friend, “and 

if he lives at that club, he’s no socialite.” 
The manager blanched and said that the man 

was in the restaurant business in New York, 
too. What restaurant, she asked. He named it 
and she shrieked, “No, no! Not that primitive 
pigs-knuckles-and-sauerkraut place always full of 
the gangsters from across the street—darling, I 

can’t bear it!” ‘ 

> * * 
WE FINISHED OUR COFFEE and started for | © 

the door. The girl from Life had long since de- HIS 
parted. “Well, it’s simply a lovely place,” my | ’ 

friend cried as we walked out with the manager Samuel F. Keener, Salem (O.) steel man, LAD y IN BLACK 
and the maitre d’hotel. “Of course, I just want wears if f hie ears a unitorm of his own design as 
to tell you for your own sake, the lobster ter- : : O O y i “ he strolls in London during a business AT VALENTIN T MB rible—something from your ice box must be drip- 

ae 

~-Associated Press Wirephoto. 

ia Bz 

-~—Associated Press Wirephotos. 

ping into it—the shells shouldn’t have all that visit, Keener, who flew his own DC-3 For the first time in several years, a 
dish water in them. Lobster should be CRISP, airliner to Europe on an_ inspection ; ' ~ a eee ion | : Lady in Black’ : CRISP! And the mayonnaise is flat, not flavored tour of his company's plants, said he y in Black’ appeared at the tomb RUSSIAN TEACHER IN HOSPITAL . 
properly for lobster. Of course I only tell you of movie actor Rudolf Valentino in : ; Mrs. Oksana Stepanovna Kosenkina, Russian school teacher who because I know you like to hear these‘ things, decided ar the uniform atter a tellow Hollywood on the twenty-second an- : 
and I used to eat professionally, you know. The pilot advised him it would ‘'take him niversary of his death yesterday. . She jumped from the third floor of the Soviet consulate, lies in bed at 

Sison Sak eaaiaeue, 60 cet eae peo peat Le. sayy The contr crews identitied herself as Ditra Flame, head New York's Roosevelt Hospital, attended by. a nurse. Plans for a y hundreds of salutes and speeds clear- Ae the Unleding thet Goll press interview today were blocked by police, who said Mrs. Kosenkina 
place.” ith . + q 

The manager thanked us for coming and we ance wil sifporr guards, 
——-Associated Press Wirephoto, 

went out. We agreed that we might get a col- 
umn out of it, and my friend said, “Of course, 
darling, I never will understand how you can 
be so nasty in print—I could never do it.” . - . ; - : on : oe , 2 \ od ee : - : p : Se , | eae me 3 hl POST OFFICE GETS 

By Bennett Cerf 2 |} \e aa oe lin ae TROPHY 
—_ 

— Associated Press Wirephoto, Was Too nervous, -~~Associated Press Wirephoto, 

os 

ne latest shaggy dog story concerns the se oa <3 : ¥ 

ussian wolfhound who found himself stroll- ; oe | BES CORRE 3 5 Rita N | 
ing down London’s Strand with a thorough- | on ee . lear rar ene. 7 ge. 4 B <8 C ome yoy Junior Drum 

bred English bull. “This rationing’s getting on eS es. Pa ae Tee > sa oe re . stoned ta e ot. Louis Post 
my nerves,” confessed the bull. “No real meat. ee 4 i: ae. (fi a a aes Office, presents the trophy won by the 
ser a decent ws plang ; ie g 3 Sa é Bs ae vie rs me ge di, icons organization as St. Louis County cham- 

n Moscow,” recalle e wolfhound, “there 2S em ‘a ; | | i adie ge | as a lieds: at detains ak ta0--and- sere ae . a : i : sae for 1948 to Postmaster ee F, 

bone than you could shake a tail at.” “In that a e: | os Fe he 4 : ee ee ae at, the Main 
case,” said the bulldog suspiciously, “why did you ' . | — = bean J 4 : | Post Office yesterday afternoon, Others 
ever leave?” “It’s this way,” explained the wolf- ce fe Oe ee ee ee : (in. front) are Mary Jo: Dorn (left) and 
hound. “A fellow likes to bark once in a while.” : ae Ss ee Ue sae Norma Pentland, The trophy will be 

x * *& | bop t i. Co displayed: in the. Postmaster's office. 

IF YOU SHARE my enthusiasm for Abe Bur- eee . —By Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

rows’s radio show, you must have heard him an- 
nounce the titles of his two new song parodies. 
— ag Sore sy ag os heen —e vee cS = _ 2 c CS e : Stee ' ; ‘MISS MISSOURI’ 

eer was, “I know I'll See Her in My Dreams Se iS ee ae : “2: # ies ft ON CE 
onight and That’s Why I’m Staying Awake.” si -— = Wik ey se | Re o es 7 

>... 

What Am | Saying! : ~ We Be ot. enn. Jean Smith of . Kansas City, 
= ise 7. : named ‘’Miss Missouri'’ in a state beau 

cmt wan tee cae known ae | pageant, sits on a cake of ice at the 

of human kindness. A atenien ees ee ~ Kansas City airport weather station as 

I’ve found, is a man who's wi ie Pd de 7 the temperature- soared above 100 de- 

unless he’s miserable. When faced by 43 meen es: ! grees yesterday. The ‘!8-year-old. winner 

a choice of two evils, he :takes both! J os é ie Sy will: represent the state in the "Miss 

| id RANK MORGAN, ye | 3 : cae ee » America’ contest at Atlantic City, | 
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By Jack Lait 

ORD COMES to me that the Rubirosas (Doris Duke) 
are not living together and the richest girl is once more 

unlucky in love.,.. Betty Sherr, of the Latin Quarter, 

haz a case on handsome Bill Callahan, just signed for Mike 

Todd’s new musieal, “As Girls 

Go.” , John Payne and 

Gloria De Haven, after giving 

the thing plenty of tryouts 

and revivals, have decided it’s 

no go. .. . But Elizabeth 

Taylor has forgiven Peter 

Lawford for bringing another 

gazelle to her party and it’s 

a team again. Ocean- 

liner heir Ed Luckenbach and 

Sherry Britton sailing smooth 
waters again, too... 

* * * 
HARRY HERSHFIELD 

‘comes into my editorial office 

every Friday. ... He brings 

his copy, two pages, typed by 

his own hand, for his Sunday 

column, “My Week.” ... He 

never mutters on his feet, 

but he stutters on a _ type- 

writer. The newspaperman 

who bats it out with two 

fingers is commonplace; but 
Harry composes with two thumbs... , I have blue-penciled 
him for many years, but we are warm friends. I love him 
on and off the air. He never comes in without a gem of a 
Bag or anecdote he’s saved up for me. He never stopped 
smiling when he had rough going... . “Can You Top This?” 
is my favorite of all radio progrms, and I think Harry, “Sena- 
tor” Ford and Joe Laurie Jr. are the funniest and most spon- 
taneous mikerobes in the world... . But, oy, that Hershfield’s 
typewriting! ... He calls me “Joke-butcher Jack” .., I 
eall him “Sloppy Copy Harry.” 

: * & 
CHICAGO CANNOT REALIZE how interesting it is. to 

the nation and the world... .. Between taking my turns for 
six weeks each year at writing six columns a week, I do 
one every week, and, somehow, it fell into a groove of many 
reminiscences of my newspaper past, in Chi. ... They came 
most easily, for they were the adventures of robust days in 

@ roaring town. . . . The Loop, the Levee, the raw politics, 

the phenomena! enterprise and spirit, the birth and growth of 
modern gangsterism and the astonishing characters all these 

engendered, seemed to flow and never go dry. Every person 

who writes to a wide: audience gets mail, and I draw my 

share. , Raconteuring is not usually provocative, it is 

almost never controversial, therefore it isn’t calculated to bring 

forth a heavy correspondence. ... But I have been amazed at 

{ts steady stream, the questions [ have been called on to 

answer, the disputes [ have been selected tec settle—about 

Chicago. 

DORIS DUKE 

* * tr 
I HAVE BEEN APPROACHED by three publishers to 

write a book about the burg on the lake, and I had to say, 

“Thanks, I'm in the middle of it, and it’s sold.” ... Now, a 

book, to pay its freight, must sell half its output in New York, 

as I have reported. ... So it seems the experts believe one 

about Chicago could do that. ... And, if it is any good, I 

think it would. That may be a natural. But I 

get requests for back columps from remote places, on other 

continents, asking for my ramblings—not just things I have 

written, but things I have written about Chicago. I suppose 

it’s an accumulation of interest created by all that has 

come out of there for a half-century, the colorful stories done 

by a couple of generations of reporters who, to my mind, were 

the greatest... . In a community big enough to develop 

tremendous events and fabulous personalities, yet never too 

big to bear down on the local story, to think things were 

important because they happened there. , . . In that tradi- 
tion I was trained, as we all were, and thus our town was 

made a world news-center, a world wonder. 

: * * * 
TWO-ING THE TOWN—Philip Coolidge, distant kin of 

the laconic late President, is neither mum nor glum with 

Judy Evans, the youthful thesp. .... Rory Calhoun, with Isa- 

bellita, saying they'll wed in November. ,.. Scott Brady, 

brother of Lawrence Tierney, very romantic with Cathy Downs. 
., » Dise-driver Art Ford with Skye Patrick, Powers poser... , 

Jay Gould, of the 18karat Goulds, trying to breathe sweet 

nothings to Mary Ainslee, who is all wrapped up in her 

academic pursuit—psychology. 

Se 2  * 
CODA. ... And now we drift apart to other charms— 

Out of the spell of love’s sweet mystery. ... You to the sure- 

ness of another’s arms—I to the next gay lips that smile 

at me. Sometime, somewhere, I know we're bound to meet— 

And someone new will meditate awhile. ... Knowing, some- 

how, that two hearts skipped a beat—Guessing the heart- 

break hidden in our smile. A radio full blast—a cigarette— 

Some moth to follow through Broadway’s bright gloom. And 

if the gin is good... . We may forget.... Unless our favorite 

song rings in the room! .,.. Then someone else will wonder 

what is wrong—Finding us strangely ailent in a song. 

—Joy Hathaway. 

Social Problems 
By Emily Post 

HE starching of table linen was evidently a new idea to 

some of my readers and an unwelcome one to men! At 

least, quite a number have asked me to save them from 

having te use stiff and scratchy napkins because of their 
wives’ mistaken belief that starched table linen is correct! 

I must explain that there are degrees of starching. The 

right amount brings out the beauty of fine linen and glosses 

over the shortcomings of ordinary linen. If, however, it feels 

at all stiff or threatens to skim off your lap, this means that 

too much starch has been used. 

| Me meee 
DEAR MRS. POST: At a reception which we'll give soon 

for my son and his bride (her mother also will be present), 

how should the guests be introduced? Should it be explained 

who some of them are? 
Answer: Naturally in introducing friends to your new 

daughter-in-law you tell her, “This is our dearest friend, Mrs. 

Smith.” To athers you say, “Mr. and Mrs. Neighbor, John's wife” 

or “our daughter-in-law.” Her mother then is included by you, 
if. are arriving one at a time. If, however, there is a 

“line,” your husband or sister or other nearest member of 

your family should give full attention toe introducing each ar- 

rival to the bride's mother. 
7 ? 2 2: 
DEAR MBS. POST: I have seen “junior” written several 

different ways and am wondering which way is right. Should it 
be, for example, “George Smith, jr.” or George Smith, Jr.”? 
When spelled in full, should it be “George Smith, junior” or 

“George Smith, Junior"? 
Answer: When abbreviated, “Jr.” is written with capital 

“J.” When written in full, a small “j" (junior) is correct, Tho 
latter way is the social preference. “Jr.” is more practical for 
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Columnist Talks of This Army Practice in Discussing Immortality 
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WAITING THE PRESSURE OF INVISIBLE FEET.” 

By Elsie Robinson 
S THEY bore Gen. Pershing’s body down the steps of the 

Acari in Washington, the black cavalry horse stood 

"waiting ‘with the empty saddle and the stirrups reversed 

~—which is ancient army ritual at the burial of its noble dead. 

Stirrllps reversed—but not gone. Still from the empty 

saddie they hung, waiting the pressure of invisible feet. 

Stirrups reversed. Sooner or later, after the long hard 

battle of our life, the call will come from all our work-worn, 

war-scarred flesh. And we will pass, out and out, down the 

long steps of silence with our stirrups reversed. 

* * 
BUT YOU DARE SAY that we are really gone, although 

we have grown out of our uniforms? Who shall say that the 

fight is done because our stirrups are reversed? 

Christ perished on the cross—an inconspicuous Jewish 

agitator, so they said. Yet now, 2000 years have passed and 

a great nation carries on His message of fair play and de- 

cency and love. 

“But we are only human,” you may gay. 

He too was “only human” to the mass’s groping mind. 

He teo knew tears, despair and grief at loss. He teo could 

weep, He too could fight and lash the money changers in 

the temple. He too was human to the lagt man cell in his 

man flesh. 

* w * 
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT was preached by human 

lips. There was a God in Him. There is a God in you. The 

God did not depart through the long agony upon the cross 
nor the long darkness of the centuries of our ignorance. 

Still that flame persists, at the risk of every American life 

within the planes which fly food, at this writing, to hungry 

Berlin. 

Stirrups reversed. You call it death. You ride today with 

atirrups forward on your living feet, but who shall say that 

nothing fills the stirrups when you shed this uniform? And 

who dare say that feet invisible shall never carry on? 

A man may say, “I do not know.” But he who says that 

it can never be is just foolish and a coward. 

Have faith. The stirrups still hang from the saddle even 

though reversed. 
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Menus for 
Tomorrow 

By Meta Given 
UR grandmother did can all 

(tomatoes by the open kettle 
method but it was a rare in- 

stance when all] their jars kept 
perfectly. Many a can was a total 
loss. And equally as many floated 
a heavy mold with all the skim- 
ming. off, the remainder often had 
an off flavor no matter if it were 
re-cooked and was highly sea- 
soned, It is true that open kettle 
canning is easy, but it is toa 
wasteful of time, tomatoes and 
jars that no homemakers should 

afford to take that risk. Molds 

and other organisms are abundant 

though invisible in all air. Even 
over that hot stove where your 

bubbling kettle of tomatoes and 

where those waiting jars are. 

While filling those sterilized jars, 

molds can drop into the hot to- 

matoes and be ready to set to 

work after the jar is sealed. [t.is 

far wiser and only a little extra 

work to pack the skinned, cored 

tomatoes into sterile jars, seal 

them and process in the water 

bath for the time the Government 

recommends to destroy molds and 

other ordinary organisms — that 

cause tomatoes to spoil. This as- 

sumes, however, that only sound 

tomatoes go into the jars. 

Canning Tomatoes. 

Suggested varieties, Ruetgers, 

Marglobe. Uge only ripe, firm. 

sound tomatoes. Wash. Put 

into frying basket or cheese cloth 

bag and dip in boiling water for 

about one minute (long enough to 

loosen the skins). Cut out stem 

ends. Slip off skin. For Cold 

Packs: Pack whole or halved to- 

matoes very firmly in jars, press- 

ing with wooden spoon to release 

enough juice to fill space between 

tomatoes. Add one teaspoon salt 

to each quart. Insert spatula be- 

tween glass and tomatoes to fre- 
lease bubbles. Add juice if needed 
to cover within one-half inch of 
top. Seal and process. For hot 
pack, heat one quart tomatoes to 
boiling and until juice runs freely 
(add no water). Simmer three 
minutes. Pack into hot jars. Add 
galt—one teaspoon for a quart. 

Seal and process. Process cold 
pack jars 35 minutes for pints and 
45 minutes for quarts in boiling 

water bath. 

Low Cost Menus 

ra Wednesday 
Breakfast: Honeydew melon 

wedges with lime slices, nut bread 
toast, scrambled eggs. 
Luncheon: Cream of corn and 

carrot soup, melba toast, green 
bean salad, sliced bananas with 
custard sauce. 

Dinner: Pork chop-rice-green 
pepper and canned tomato bake— 
lettuce-cucumber and radish salad, 
bread and butter, apple tapioca. 

The bray is removed from the 
military mule. Also, there is to 
be no profanity in the new draft 
army. Our ‘thoughts are with the 
old sarge, as life closes in. 

Under Warm Summer Sun 
By Elinor Williams | 

a me ee eee 
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SUMMER SUNSHINE IS A GOOD 

UMMER sunshine is a good 
friend of yours, girls, if you 
know how to benefit from it. 

For your hair: Dry your hair 
outdoors in summer for softness, 
sheen and sparkling. highlights. 
After a shampoo, brush your hair 
and rhb it with a towel in the sun 
instead of “doing it up” in pin- 
curls while it’s wet. When it’s 
completely sun-dried moisten the 
ends and set it; it'll dry quickly 
and will look bright and clean. 

For your skin: Cultivate a 
smooth suntan instead of a pain- 
ful, peeling sunburn by using 2 
creamy suntan lotion. If your 
skin is light and burns easily re- 
peat applications of the lotion 
after swimming, also now and 
then while exposed to the gun. 
One application isn’t enough to 
protect fair, easy-to-burn akin. 

For your complexion: Avoid a 
crop of permanent freckles by 
using suntan lotion—the greaseless 
white lotion type—when exposed ~ 
very long to the sun and by seek- 
ing a spot of shade (for your face 
at least) or by making your own 
shade by wearing a tennis cap 
with a visor. A T-shirt, blouse. 
sweater or jacket will protect your 
back and shoulders from an over- 
dose of sun that would cause 
freckles. Once you’ve got them, 
there’s no safe way to remove 
them. 

For your smile: Clear red lip- 
stick is the prettiest with a sun- 
tan—true red-red with no blue or 
orange undertone. Several new 
lipstick shades are bright, lively 
coral-red; one of these would 

By Hubbard Cobb 
ome Accidents Are Still Up. 

E reason why bears prefer 
QO to live in caves is that the 

accident rate to bears in caves 
‘is very low while the accident rate 
for humans in homes is something 
terrible. This may or may not 
prove that bears are smarter than 
people. 

As everyone, including bears, 
knows, more people get hurt in 
the home than in industry, motor- 
ing or watching baseball games. 
One of the big causes for all] these 
accidents is just falling. People 
trip and fall down basement and 
attic stairs. 

People get up on rickety step 
ladders or chairs and then grav- 
ity takes over. Slippery floors have 
sent no end of nice people to the 
hospital and the sad part is that 
all these mishaps could have been 
prevented if people. would see to 
it that stairs were well lighted, ob- 
jects were not left on the stairs, 
rickety ladders were either burned 
or fixed and floors. were not al- 
lowed to get slippery. 

Plenty of accidents happen right 
in the kitchen and what seems 
worse, more little girls get hurt 
than little boys just because they | 
like to stick around and help ' 
mommie with dinner. Fooling 
around a stove is no pastime for a 
child until he or she is old enough 
to know about fire, hot grease, hot 
pans and knives. Until they reach 
this stage it’s best to keep kids as | 
far away from the kitchen range | 

FRIEND IF YOU KNOW HOW TO 
BENEFIT FROM IT, 

as possible. 

mony though not divorced. 
probably be very becoming to you. is in wonderful Russia, 

For your figure: Enjoy an out- 
door sport and try to learn to do men are. 

Feminists will rejoice at a new | 
decree which allows a wife ali- | 

This | 
where | 

women are more equal, even, than 
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“My mother says please don’t give her a ticket, She's caught in 

— a new girdle.” 

My Day -O- 

“T 

By Eleanor Roosevelt 

HYDE PARK. 
N the course of telling a very 
moving and yet really amusing 
story, Ann Barley in her book, 

“Patrick Calls Me Mother,” gives 

A “ a 

SS aeiltae  s 

ef Euro- 
conditions 

The 
that a 

f woman has for 
a baby of her 
own goes very 
deep, and when 
you read how 
much determina- 

oe _ 

world customs of living and that 
the young people of today in spite 
of all the modern inventions, are 
perhaps better able to understand 
the duties and responsibilities of 
the woman who left her home in 
Virginia to carry civilization in 

es this country to the wilderness. 
Y .@ 

WE HAVE PARTED with a 
fe erandchild and the visit of a 
month which we have all enjoyed, 
has come to an end. We have 
only six left here. now and it 
seems like a very small family, 
but in less than a month Miss 

=e Thompson and I will be leaving 
me for the United Nations General 
fe Assembly in Paris, and then I 

aped the most comfortable of old | 

tion and persist- "== sleet 
ence went into Mrs. Roosevelt 

acquiring Patrick, you realize 
that just having a baby in the 
normal ways is not the only way 
to learn to love a child. 

¥* oa * 

DURING the past 25 vears we, 
in this country, have impercept- 
ibly made some very. great 
changes.” Girls whose mothers 
started their married lives with 
people to do things for them are 
starting out today doing things for 
themselves. This ha® come about 
because people, especially women, 
have been needed for different 
types of work and there has been 
a scarcity of those who could wait 
upon other people. 
Wages have been too high also, 

so one of the best results of what 
seemed like upset conditions, may j 
be that the modern children and | 
the modern parents will know | 
each other well. They will be 
more independent and at the same 
time, more dependent upon each 
other. If you believe in cycles you 
will say that what we have done is 
just to climb from the pioneering | 
stage into the stage where we | 

eee think those who are left behind 
here are going to find it a very 
quiet spot. 
a long while any one who really 
wants to 
turbed work may find it possible 
when all the children go back to 
school. 

For the first time in 

settle down to undis- 

At present even with only six 
youngsters around it is hard to 
keep up with what they want to 
do when they are not actually en- 
gaged in swimming, bicycle riding, 
working on the farm or playing in 
the little play house. We try to 
feed them well at regular meals, 
but 
enough and I have just pulled one 
child from my deep freeze He was 

there apparently is never 

trying to find what ice cream 
might be left from dinner and I'm 
sure thought my interference un- 
justified. 

FAMED QUALITY FABRICS 
OF ALL KINDS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE AT 
AMAZING BARGAINS 

OLIAN'S FABRICS 
4545 Boston a 

Evening * 

ne gin 

SPECIAL 
ie 3 Limited Time Only 

1 REDUCE 
FIBERGLAS. 

HOME INSULATION 
ZEPHYR AWNINGS 
ALUMINUM SCREENS PF [10 vrs 10 } VISITS | 

411 N. 10th CE. 8788 
“ Entire 6th floor. Onen evenings 

/ *LEON'S’| 
AND STORM WINDOWS 
ROOFING and SIDING 

Mehaffy-Burmeister Co. 
Phone for FREE Estimat ave 

6780 Southwest, ST, 5401 or HI. 4471 | 

it well—swimming, tennis, bad- 
minton, bicycling, hiking, roller 
skating, bowling. etc. 

For your personality: Use sum- 
mer leisure time to widen your 
horizon, giving you new things to 
do, read, learn and talk about. 
Read some good books, learn to 
cook er sew or knit, tackle a new 
kind of job. It will put sparkle in 
your personality. Heap It's an Idea 

Many 
Y Returns 

Your return journey will be a happy 

That old gilt electric or candle 

light fixture takes on new glamour 

when painted with flat white. 
Try it against a sky blue or cherry 

red ceiling. 

| They'll Do It Every By Jimmy Hatlo 
See nee 

/ Just AMINUTE,CHUM. Y 
| SOU FORGOT.SOMETHING- 
THE: LAW SAYS 1 GOTTA. 

Ni GRE oF THEM BOTTLES 
mee KNOW. 

Time 

ra 
sore 

¥ 

Ar uke 10 am 
Ar Salt L sree Lake City 11:00 pm 

Ar Pertiand eee 6:15 om 

9:30 
Ar Denver eee 7:40 om (M.7) 

-« 4:00 pm (?.T.)) 

WESTBOUND (Daily Schedule) 

event—an enjoyable climax to a won: 

derful western vacation — when you 

travel by train... by Union Pacific. 

“CITY OF ST. LOUIS” 
For summer travel, you'll enjoy the cool, air 

conditioned comfort of a Streamliner. The 
“City of St. Louis’’ provides overnight, every- 
night service to Denver, Also through Pull- 
mans and Coaches to the West Coast. Smart 

Club and Dining Cars, All Coach seats re- 
served. A no-extra-fare train. 

EASTBOUND 
lv Pertiand .... 3:10 6m 
lv San Frencisce 11:00 am 
lv Les «+ *%30em (P.T.) 
Ar Salt Lake City 4:30 am (M.T.) 
Ar Cheyenne ... 4:50 pm 
Ar Denver ....» 7:40 pm 
Ar Kenses City .« 7:45 am (C.T.) 

Ar St. Levis .,.. 1:00 pm 

Alse fine daily sarvice te and from the West Coast on the famous Peony Express 

Visit the Chicage Railread Fair new in progress 

WMO PACHEIG RAILROAD 

UNION 
PACIFIC 

Go Now — Pay Later! 

° 

Ready Cash fer All 

Travel Expenses 

. 

Ask for complete details 

e 

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
1223 Ambassador Bidg. 

$?. Louis 1, Mo. 

_=~-Or s00 any local travel agent* 
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My OPINION 
By MARTHA CARR 

bee 

Dear Martha Carr: , 

AM in my twenties and for the past nine months have 

| been going with a man 18 years my senior. He boards 

with my parents. When I am not out in the evenings 

with him I am always home. Several evenings each week 

I go to the place where he 

works and stay there just 

to be where he is. Some 

of the men we know are 

patrons there and _ will 

often sit and talk with me 

a while and help make 

the evening pleasant. So 

my friend jumps to con- 

clusions and thinks I 

make dates and spend the 

rest of the evenings of the 

week with them. How can 

I make him realize I am 
telling the truth when I say I go out with no one but him? 

aa 

This man is so much older than you that it is possible he 

resents these men who talk to you because they are closer 

to your own age, and he fears you may prefer their company. 

If he continues to doubt your word, is suspicious and jealous, 

you will be much happier if you break with him. It would 

be simple enough for him to check on you by asking your 
parents where you have been on the nights you aren’t with 

him, but that would be presuming on his part and humiliating 

to you. I cannot see that dating this man for several months 

gives him any right to question you regarding your comings 

and goings, unless you have a going steady agreement or 

are engaged to him, and apparently neither of these is the 

case. Find someone closer your own age to go with, who is 

less possessive and has more faith in you. 

* * * 
Dear Martha Carr: j 

FOR QUITE A WHILE I dated a man I cared for very 

much. I tried to make him jealous several times by dating 

a married man as well as several other men I should not 

have gone out with. When he found it out he was very 

angry and dropped me with no warning. He tells friends that 

he still loves me, but toward me he is stern and uncompro- 

mising. I know now my tactics were all wrong and got me 

nowhere and I am sorry. He seems determined not to make 

the first move toward making up. What do you think I 
should do? I’ve been pretty hateful at times, too, that Yll 

admit, though he was always very thoughtful and kind to me. 

' i 2 
oo + -  ee 

Instead of writing me all about it, why not go and say 

the same things to the young man in question? After all, he 

doesn’t owe you an apology, you owe him one. Unless you had 

& going-steady agreement or were engaged to this man, I 

can’t see what right he had to object. when you dated others 

who were free to date. It is the hatefulness and the deliber- 

ately trying to make him jealous for which you will have 

to say “I’m sorry.” Your going out with a married man was 

completely wrong, of course. 

* * * 
IN ANSWER TO “Trist:” I am sure your crowd would 

enjoy my Leap Year Party as well as the General Party 

games for which you asked. But you sent neither name nor 

stamp. Send them and you shall have both these leaflets. 

* * * 
- IN ANSWER TO “Just Wondering:” By all means send 

the birthday card. The rest of your questions you will find 

answered in my “Sub-deb” leaflet which I will mail you if you 

will send me a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

* * x 
IN ANSWER TO “W. F.:” You already know 

quirements since you were a member of the Tip Toppers’ 

Club in another city. Get in touch with Dan Donnelly, 

ROsedale 0887, regarding membership here. 

>. x 
IN ANSWER TO “ME”: I have a rose jar recipe and I am 

gure your mother will like it. Send me a stamped, self-addressed 

envelope and I'll mail it to you. : 

+, 28 
IN ANSWER TO “MRS. J.D.K.”: You may be able to get the 

address by giving the information you mention to the Central 

Police Station, Twelfth boulevard and Clark street, CEntral 

1212. 

the re- 

IN ANSWER TO “Rosa:” If you wil) send me a stamped, 

CASE RECORDS 

the West. “Dr. Crane, he attended my wife when we had 

sat immediately in front of me. He 

to his companions. In addition, he 

wager. 

second baby. Fortunately she wasn’t 

her again. Consequently, I sought 

friends who also had an appointment to see this second doctor. 

is a teetotaler. 

railroad if I knew its engineers were fond of alcohol. Most of 

* * * 

self-addressed envelope I'll mail you both my Stork Showers 

and “Names for Boys and Girls.” r 

By Dr. George W. Crane 

ASE R. 239: Harry T., aged 34, is a famous obstetrician in 

C our first baby,” a professor friend of mine commented re- 

cently. Then last fall I was at a football game. This doctor 

was drinking whisky from a flask, 

which he was freely passing around 

pulled out a roll of bills and loudly 

dared anybody to accept a $50 

“Well, my wife was due to go t6 

the hospital in a few weeks for our 

‘present. But I knew she’d never 

consent to having this doctor attend 

another obstetrician the very next 

day, and engaged him. In his waiting room J met one of my 

And I have since learned that four other faculty members 

have deserted this first obstertician in favor of the second, who 

“Dr. Crane, I’m surprised that a physician and surgeon 
would ever drink liquor. Certainly we wouldn’t patronize a 

us will not trust our loved ones to the care of a doctor who 

uses alcohol.” 

| aes * : 
MAYBE IT ISN’T WISE to judge until both sides have 

been heard. Possibly the doctor had been up most of the night 

on a difficult delivery. Perhaps friends of his college days 

were now in town, and insisted on his going to the game. Maybe 

he took a couple of drinks at their insistence, and then as the 
anesthetizing influence of the whisky affected his nervous 

system, he lost perspective, and took a third, followed by a 

fourth, etc. In any case, you readers can see the disastrous 

effect of this indiscretion. The patients whom he lost that 

day are talking to other people, just as my professor friend 

talked to me.’ 

It doesn’t take long for such bad news to make the rounds. . 

In one week this obstetrician may thus lose as much medical 
practice as he had gained during the entire preceding 12 months. 

A eee Pe 
ALCOHOL is a dangerous substance to deal with, for it 

lends itself to abuse so easily. The first drink starts anesthetiz- 
ing your brain, so you begin to lack your former good sense. 
It is therefore easier to take the second drink, which in turn 
further decreases your active intelligence at the. moment. 
Soon, you find yourself reduced to the level of a child, and 

ee | 

50 Years Honora 
By Virginia Irwin 

A Staff Correspondent of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. 
HE only Negro general officer 
in our Army, kindly, soft- 
spoken 71-year-old Brig. Gen. 

Benjamin O.. Davis, sat in the 
pleasant living room of his home 
here in Washington the other day 
and talked of his half-century in 
uniform that has now brought him 
his well-earned retirement. . 

“Mine,” he said, “has been a 
happy life. I never wanted to be 
anything but a soldier. When I 
was just a boy my favorite pécture 
was an old print of Sheridan’s 
Ride to Cedar Creek. My favorite 
reading was Bond’s History of the 
United States. I remember watch- 
ing the cavalry troops at Harri- 
son’s inauguration and thinking 
that there couldn’t be anything 
finer in life than to wear a uni- 
form and ride a horse. Not many 
kids grow up to realize their great- 
est ambition as fully as I did 
mine.” 

Born in Washington July 1, 1877, 
Gen. Davis was the son of a mes- 
senger to the United States Secre- 
tary of Interior. His grandparents 
on his father’s side were freemen, 
but his grandparents on his moth- 
er’s side were slaves, 
“Although my father never made 

much money, he was a wise man 
and invested every cent he coyld 
lay hands on in property,” Gen. 
Davis said as he recalled his child- 
hood. “He was able to send me 
to high school and it was during 
these years that I began to realize 
something of my ambition to get 

into uniform. I was the most ar- 

dent participator in our high 

school cadet corps.” 

When the war with Spain came, 
the general’s cadet training stood 

him in good stead. With a com- 

pany of men he himself had re- 
cruited, he entered military serv- 

ice shortly after his twenty-first 

birthday as a temporary first lieu- 

tenant in Company G. of the Eighth 

United States Volunteer Infantry. 
He served in this capacity until 
March 1899 when the volunteer in- 
fantry was mustered out and al- 
though young Lt. Davis had seen 
no action and had traveled no far- 
ther from home than Georgia, he 
had lost none of his enthusiasm for 
the Army. Three months after he 
was mustered out he enlisted as a 
private in Troop “I” of the Ninth 
Cavalry of the Regular Army and 
in two years had risen to corporal, 
then squadron sergeant-major and 
finally in February 1901 was com- 
missioned a second lieutenant in 
the cavalry. 
“The most exciting experience of 

my whole life was when I first 
saw active service against the en- 
emy when our troop was sent as a 
member of an expedition to the 
island of Samao during the Philip- 
pine insurrection,” the general 
said. 

I transterred to the Tenth Cav- 
alry and returned from the 

Philippines with that organiza- 
tion to serve as adjutant at Fort 

Washakie, Wyoming. 

“For three years we were gar- 
risoned 160 miles from a rafroad 
with the nearest town 300 miles 
away,” the general smiles as he re- 
members the rugged life of those 
days. “Believe me we had no 
trouble with AWOLs out there. 
The best duty you could draw was 
as a member of a hunting detach- 
ment sent out to shoot fresh meat. 
Army life there was somewhat dif- 
ferent from the way I ended up 
wearing myself out by sitting 
down. all day at a desk in the 
Pentagon building.” 

After his tour of duty in the 
Jackson Hole country, Lt. Davis 
was appointed professor of mili- 
tary science at Wilberforce Univer- 
sity and then sent as military 
attache to Monrovia, Liberia. 

“When I left the tropics of Li- 
beria to rejoin the Ninth Cavalry 
at Fort Russell (now Fort Warren) 
in Wyoming I plunged from that 
intense heat into 20-below-zero 
weather,” the General recalls. “But 
I was a tough guy in those days. 
I could take it.” 

After his three years of- border 
patrol duty, Davis was once more 
sent to Wilberforce University as 
a military science instructor and 
in 1917 returned to the Philippines 
where he stayed until July 1920, 
when he was assigned as profes- 
sor of military science and tactics 
at. Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, In 
1924, he became instructor of the 
372nd Infantry, Ohio National 
Guard. In 1929 he was detailed on 
special duty with the State De- 
partment with affairs relating to 
Lib€ria. 

Regarded as an expert on Li- 
berian affairs, Gen Davis has, 
since his retirement ‘from _ the 
Army, been tendered a mission to 
Liberia by the State Department, 
but he has asked for time to spend 
with his aging mother, who row 
lives with him and his wife. 

“I want to make my mother’s 
last days comfortable,” he says. 
“My mother is 93 and I’m all 
she’s got left. I love that little 
old lady upstairs. I consider it 
my mission in life to make her 
last days comfortable. But I often 
tell her when we talk—I’m trying 
to find out more about the his- 
tory of my family—that she'll live 
to eat the goose that eats the 
grass off my grave.” 

After his special duty with the 

* 7 * 

N August 1901 Lt. Davis was 

State Department, Gen Davis saw 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN POSES WITH GEN. AND MRS. DAVIS. 

Brig..Gen. Benjamin O. Davis, Only 

Negro General in-Gountry's History, 

Says His Has Been Happy Life—Son 

Of Interior Department Messenger 
further service at Tuskegee In- 
stitute, at Wilberforce University 
and in 1938 was assigned as in- 
structor and commanding officer 
of the 369th Infantry, New York 
National Guard and in 1941 was 
ordered to Fort Riley, Kansas, for 
duty ,as a Brigade Commander 
with the Second Cavalry Division. 
Few things have pleased the 

General more than his orders to 
command this horse cavalry bri- 
gade, because he was within a 
few months of being able to re- 
tire for age. And when he was 
retired as a Regular Army 
Colonel July 31, 1941, he was re- 
called to active duty the follow- 
ing day as Assistant to the In- 
spector General. He was assigned 
to the European Theater in 1942 
and adviser to the Commanding 
General on problems involving 
Negro military personnel. In 1944 
he became Special Assistant to 
the Commanding General of the 
Communications Zone of the Eu- 
ropean Theater of Operations and 
after returning to the United 
States after the war in Europe 
was over was appointed Special 
Assistant to the Secretary of the 
Army. 

“When I was holding down a 
desk in the Pentagon the officers 
were always asking me why I 
didn’t use a messenger when I 
had something to deliver,” the 
General laughs. “I never could 
make them understand that I 
needed every excuse I could find 
to get out of that chair. When | 
came home at night my wife used 
to remark that I looked tired and 
[ always teld her that she’d loo! 
iired too if she had to spend al!! 
day sitting down.” 
When Gen. Davis was examined 

at the time of his retirement last 
month, Army doctors told him his 

health and general well-being was 
that of a man 20 years younger. 
He attributes his stamina at 71 to 
the fact that he eats sparingly, 
always: takes setting up exercises 
and walks at least two hours 
every day. 

“I’m still on infantry schedule,” 
he laughs. “I walk every day 
from 7:30 to at least nine o’clock.” 
Now that retirement has brought 
him his first real leisure in 50 
years, he hopes to take up in 
earnest his life long hobby, the 
study of languages. He speaks 
French, Spanish and Italian. He 
has visited or seen service on four 
continents and in 15 countries. 

Se: ‘*&- 

| ice Davis had only five months’ 
leave. He says that he couldn’t 

afford to “play very much” be- 
cause he was busy rearing three 
children. 
“When they were little folks | 

used to tell them that I would 
not have very much money to 
leave them, but that if they took 
an interest and showed progress 
I’d keep them in school as long 
as they wanted to attend,” he ex- 
plains. “I’m happy to say that I 
have realized everything I wanted 
for my children.” 

Gen. Davis’s oldest daughter 
Mrs. George W. Streator of New 
York, took both her bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees at Western Re- 
serve University and did socia] 
work until her marriage. His sec 
ond daughter, Mrs. James A. Mc- 
Lendon, of Washington, receive: 
both her bachelor’s and master’ 
from Columbia University. His sor. 
Col. Benjamin O. Davis Jr., was at 
the University of Chicago when he 
received his appointment to West 
Point. He now commands the 

N the first 26 years of his serv- 

on — ee 

Radio Speech Portrait 
By Frank Colby 

ae 

(Notes for this article were made 
during Mrs, Clare Luce’s speech at 
Republican convention.) 

V ther unmusical quality. It is 
a rather old-sounding orator- 

ical kind of voice that seems out 
of character with the slender, at- 
tractive, 45-year-old former Repre- 
sentative. 
Enunciation. Exceptionally good. 
Style. She gives you the im- 

pression that she is trying to imi- 
tate the spread-eagle, cross-of- 
gold style of declamation that has 
been -out-of-date since the inven- 
tion of radio. I fear that someone 
has been giving Mrs. Luce elocu- 
tion lessons, 

The last time I made an evalua- 
tion of her speech, I found her to 
be natural, charming, and femi- 
nine. Now, I am sorry to report, 
her speech is a curious combina- 
tion of political bombast plus 
every trick of affectation in the 
book. 7 

Her broad A’s are the broadest 
ever heard; cawn’t, disawster, awn- 
ser, awfter, lawst (last), chawnce. 
She prefers “eye-ther“ and “ny- 
ther” to the Standard American 
ee-ther and neether. She gives 
the British telescoping to the -ary 
words, as “NESS-uh-sree” for 
necessary. She drips intrusive 
“r’s” saying “propagander of the 
Kremlin; lawr of nature.” She 
also drops her “r’s” saying, “the 
Republican potty,” etc. 
Pronunciation. Otherwise very 

good. 
Score. Voice, 10. Enunciation, 

25. Style, 10. Pronunciation, 15. 
Total, 60. Rating, fair. 
The standard of good radio 

speech has changed for the better 
during the past 20 years. At first, 
when the inefficient’ carbor#micro- 
phone was used, the broadcaster 
was concerned chiefly with his 

OICE. Mezzo-soprano of ra- 

OFF THE RECORD © By.Ed Reed 
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“Let's eat where we can sit down and be served—how about 
your house?” - | 

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE. 

articulation. He spoke in a man- 
ner that today would be regarded 
as over-precise, affected, pontifi- 
cal, * 

Today, happily, the emphasis is 
on naturalness and informality, or 
what has been cA&lled the style of 
well-bred ease. 

ne 

' 

It is to be regretted that so bril- | 
liant a woman as Mrs. Luce should 
affect a style-of radio speech that 
reminds one of an elocution teach- 
er in a female seminary of the 
90s. Agonized speech is so out- 
of-date, so corny, that I was 
aghawst fo hear it from her 
American lips. 

Veal Paprika. 

Wipe one and one-half pound 

boneless veal shoulder with a 

damp cloth and cut in one-inch 

dice. Saute veal and one clove 

sliced garlic in one-fourth cup 

butter or shortening until brown 
about 10 minutes. Remove garlic 
and discard, if desired. Add one- 
fourth cup water, cover tightly 
and simmer gently until veal: is 
perfectly tender, about one to one 
and one-half hours. Add one cup 
sour cream, one teaspoon paprika 
(or to suit taste) add two tea- 
spoons salt and reheat to boiling. 
Serve at once. Five servings. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Rinse Hair. 
Off Legs’ 
IN 5 MINUTES 

«+» without-rubbing or risk 
of bristly razor-stubblel 
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Ji 

BRIG. GEN. BENJAMIN O. DAVIS .. . NEVER WANTED TO BE ANY- 
THING BUT A SOLDIER. 

332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne, O. 
When Gen. Davis retired, Presi- 

dent Truman summoned him to 

of General in the United States 
Army. I hope and believe—and I 
am sure you share my confident 

the White House and presented wish—that you are only the first 
him with a-.scroll which read in 
part: “You are one of the select 
few who have devoted a half 
century in the active Military 
service to the defense of the 
United States of America and the 
ideals of freedom and justice fo: 
which this country stands. 
“You have exemplified by your 

distinguished accomplishments in 
places of great trust and responsi- 
bility all that is best in a soldier 
of the highest type.” 

of others who will come in the 
years ahead.” 

In closing his letter, Secretary 
of the Army Royall wished Gen. 
Davis “Many years of a wWell-de- 
served rest.” But the boy who 
wanted to be ae soldier and 
worked himself up through the 
ranks isn’t ready to rest. He 
hopes that when “the little old 
lady upstairs” goes to her rest, 
the State Department will still 
need his services as the United 

Secretary of the Army Kenneth States Minister to Liberia. 
C. Royall in a letter of congratu- 
lations and praise took occasion 
to point out to Gen. Davis: 
“When you joined the Army in 
1898, there were only five other 
Negro officers on duty. In today’s 
peacetime Army almost 1000 Ne- 
sro officers are serving. This is 
the largest proportion of Negro 
officers that has ever served in 
the American Army in war or in 
peace. Up to this date you are the 
only Negro to achieve the rank 

—— ee 

How It Started 
By Jean Newton 

“To Fly Off the Handle.” 

66 
one of the rare examples 
of authentic American 

slang—although its author hap- 
pens to have published in England 
the book in which the apparent | 
source of the phrase is found. 

The allusion seems to be a literal 
one, referring to the head of an 

O fly off the handle” is | 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
a 

—s -< 

Warts and Moles Removed Permanently 
| By Electrolysis—Office Air Conditioned 

' 

ax, which, if not secure when the | 
ax was swung, could fly off the 
handle, to the peril of anyone in 
its line of flight. And originally 
the expression was simply “off the 
handle.” 

“Off the handle” is found first 
in a novel, “Brother Jonathan, or 
the New Englanders,” published in 
England in 1825 by John Neal, a 
young author from the State of 
Maine. In-this novel one of the 
characters describes an attack on 
an Indian village, as _ follows: 

“How they pulled foot when they 
seed us comin’! Most off the han- 
dle, some o’ the tribe, I guess.” 
And there is the 

identical, except for lacking the 
initial word, with the slang expres- 
sion today. 

It remained for Thomas Halibur- ) 
ton, the author of the famous 

metaphor, | 

“Sam Slick” stories, to make the | 
first recorded usage of the phrase | 
with the word “fly.” This he did 
in “The Attache, or Sam Slick in 
England,” published in 1844. 

cn Display ftoom Open Sunday 1 to 4 P.M. 

$10 Machine or as | 

LANOLIN OI. WAVE 

$10 Creme Oil 

COLD WAYE ~~ _ _ 

RAGSDALE «Soc i8 052 
a - 2060 

- S564 

$495 
Com- 
plete 

N. 9 
3603 Gravois—PR. 9542 

26342 Cherokee—PR. 9681 

IL-VENT METAL AWNING CO. 
foray Clidn »74H 

TUTES NO SUBST! 

EAthor L. Fox. 
Electrelo gist 

Arcade Bidg.—Suite 898—CH. 5213 
812 OLIVE 

$26 $20 98 Sore 6 8 Be 
2221 S.VANDEVENTE LA-1611 

OPEN NITES TILL 9~ SUN. 2-4 

SEECECEEEEET a | 

Contract | 
Bridge 

By Ely Calbertson 

‘long 

South, 

19 
3!) 
Pass 

HE slip of the tongue made 

by South’ in today’s deal was 

not his worst mistake, by 4 

shot. 
South, dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

AJ 

1042 
@AIITS 
@KQ963 

The bidding: 
West. 
Pass ode 
Pass 7@ 
Pass 

As he» explained later, very 

sheepishly, South had not intended 

to bid three diamonds over North’s 

two clubs—he had meant to say 

only two diamonds. Actually, of 

course, South had a minimum 

opening. 

Even with South’s slip, North 

had to be pretty aggressive to leap 
all the way to the grand slam, al- 
though in his defense it must be 
conceded tHat if South’s jump re- 
bid had been intentional, there 
figured to be a very fine play for 

thirteen tricks. 
As a matter of fact there was 4 

fine play, but South muffed, it! 
West opened the king of clubs. 
South ruffed, led a low trump to 
dummyeand ruffed a second club, 
then drew one more trump and 
ruffed a third club with the trump 
ace. He seemed pleased to drive 
out West’s club ace, but at the 
end he discovered what should 
have been obvious all along—that 
one discard, on the club queen, 
was worth exactly nothing. 

Since South had reached the 
grand slam in such a remarkable 
fashion, he should have given 
more careful thought to the play. 
This was a situation that clearly 
called for “dummy reversal.” Ob- 
serve how easily this works out 
when the trumps and the dia- 
monds break normally: 

South ruffs the first club lead, 
goes to dummy with: a trump, 
ruffs a second club, then leads a 
diamond to the ten. He ruffs a 
third club, goes back to the dia- 
mond ace, and ruffs a fourth club 
with his own last trump. Now 
he leads to the spade ace, draws 
the outstanding trumps whilé\he 
himself discards two spades, and 
overtakes the diamond jack to 
run the rest of that suit. 

East. 
Pass 
Pass 

North. 

aa 
LOO 
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Ben Langan 

Ben Langan 

| 
| 

Ben Langan 

Ben Langan 
| 

BEN LANGAN 
STORAGE — MOVING 

& FURNITURE CO. 

5201 DELMAR (8) 
FOrest 0922 

Professional Optical Se 

Comphete 
EXANHNATFION. AND* 
FITTING FOR 
EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY 

Protect your family’s 
health. Have their eyes 
examined today by our 
experienced optometrist. 
We have a complete se- 
lection of styles suitable 
for men, women end chil- 
dren in both glasses and 
sun glasses. 

0 9 EE + 

rvice 
= ~oap .* aa Bons .- : 

-. . 

-* ¥ iA a ott = > 7 > «< 

APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY 

Know the Feel of Really Good Glasses 

2 DOCTORS .. DR. N. SCHEAR, 0.0. 
V. H. WEHMUELLER, 0.0, 

OUR SOTH YEAR 9g 314 NORTH | 
6th STREET } 

L Cota Monday Nights Till 9 P. M. , 
-———E § EEE @ —<—aEEEe § —aUeee- @ —OEe @ <GEEEE © —<F— § <n 
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A __ Tus. Aug. 24, 1948 

" ACROSS 31. Football 
Encore 

4. Pertaining te 
.. a whale 

32. Portion of a 
curve | 

ao 33. Hard rock 
13, Town in Maine *4 Moo 

» © 35. Toward 
36. .Dim 
37. Ignoble 
38. Things 

— a buoy 40. Ruminant 
animal 

41. Ancient Greek 
y 

20. Small piece of 42. Have courage 
43. Enchantment 

22. Motal-bearing 
rocks 

23. Headliner 
24, Splendor 
26. Relax 
29. Falling water 
30. Administer 

corporal 
punishment 

54, Preceding 
night 

sition: abies. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | ,.... Meringue Shells tn 
PlA| teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon 

cream of tartar, three-fourths cup 

ing sheet with heavy brown paper. 
Pile into six rounds 
about three inches in diameter. 
Make a two-inch depression in 
center. Bake in a very slow 
oven (275 degrees F.) one hour. 

cool, remove from paper. 
Fill with your favorite flavored 
ice cream. Yield: Six servings. 

Soften gelatine in cold milk in 

sugar. 
Beat whites until foamy. 

Add salt and cream of tartar; 
beat until eggs are stiff but not 
dry. Add the sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls at a time, and continue 

top of double boiler. Put over 

tine ig dissolved. Combine the egg 
yolks, salt, mustard and paprika 
and beat slightly. Add 

of the milk to the egg 
yolk mixture and return to double 

- Cook over hot, not boiling 

boiling water and stir until gela-' 
water, —— constantly, until 
mixture Remove from thickens, 
heat; cool. Stir in lemon juice 
and flaked fish. Turn into large 

small | or individual molds and chill until 
firm. Unmold and serve with cu- 
cumber dressing. Yield: Six serv- 
teen. 

beating until very stiff. Cover t bak- 
es ee ee 

MUNICIPAL LOVER | 
| NOW — WIGHTLY AT 8:30] 

FINAL WEEK 
LAST TIME NEXT SUN., AUG. 29 
PLENTY OF SEATS AVAILABLE 
Sigmund Romberg's Hit 

rACENTRALPARK 
| mente ety TICKET hee 

For Additional 

Announcements See 

Part 3, Page 2 

DANCE |e 
20 couss *15 

Solution of Yesterday’s ro 

55. Finish D 
56. Arabian P Sorcee os 

2. Fresh-water 
porpoise 

1. 

2 j3 Ty | 3. Emblematie Sth & Olive, Open 
9 te gre 4 rye Forest 
Office a, 7:30, RO. 6000. 

LADY INSTRUCTORS WANTED 

BRUCE DEMPCY STUDIO a 

ct, | & Old Indian 
tribe 3024 N. GRAND. LU. 3144 

6. Finery 

23 | 

| 
4. Jewel setting | 

| 
} . Feminine 

name 
‘ Unchanging 

vation 
. Winglike 
Public recrea- 

tion ground 
Chaffy part of 

ground grain (% 

Vd 

staircase 
. — length- 

. Wila plum 

3s | 

ad M-G-Must-See Musical! 44, Chess piece 

— oa 
i] 
564 - 

45. Span of horses |: 
46. Grotto ae 
47. Paradise 
50. Female ruff 

WALLACE BEERY, JANE POWELL, 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, CARMEN MIRANDA, ae 

Tomato Rabbit 
Put one-half pound package 

American Cheddar cheese, one 
teaspoon dry mustard, one-half 
teaspoon salt and one-eighth tea- 
spoon Worcestershire in*a heavy 
pan. Cook cheese mixture over 
very low heat until it is melted. 
Stir constantly with a fork (melts 

XAVIER CUGAT, ROBERT STACK faster, stays smoother). 
and his Orchestre Add an 8-ounce can of tomato | 

Sauce very gradually and keep |% 
stirring until the sauce is smooth |= 
and piping hot through. Toss 4 |%........ 
big green salad. Pour the rabbit |, 
over toast triangles and you will | 
have a quick, superb supper for | 
four. DOORS OPEN 10 A. M. 

St. Lovis Firemen’s 

Rodeo & Thrill Circus 
with 

Radio’s Greatest Cowboy Star 

mgd yenameyedd 

Radio’s ’ 
pane UU. 

RALSTON STRAIGHT SHOOTERS 

| Geecosy PECK + Ann TODD 
CHARLES CHARLES 

LAUGHTON * COBURN 
ETHEL LOUIS 

BARRYMORE -JOURDAN 
ad WakQi.. 

MO 1 SALES Provecter 3 MRED BICHORESS 

"we PARADINE case" ee re 
Pees | 

IN SILVERADO” 
William BISHOP @ Glerie HENRY 

IN PERSON 

FRIDAY, AUG. 27 thru SEPT. 6 
WALSH STADIUM 8.30 P.M. 

ADULTS $1.00 
TICKETS ON SALE—ARCADE BLDG., MEZZANINE 

AUG. 29 

HENRY KING 
Direct From ARAGON, CHICAGO 

NOW PLAYING 
DON REID 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

DANCING 50c 

SWIMMING POOL 
OPEN DAILY 

BRING THE CHILDREN TO 

KIDDIE LAND BEFORE 

SCHOOL OPENS 

—> Introductory Offer <— ; 

DANCE 
LESSONS 

WS WEEK! $13 VALUE! SAVE $91 

Notonal «DON MARTINI amr — 
Lene 2616 3564 Olive yg oF 

is 
. « 

HOP IN oa 

Oppe's 
ST. LOUIS LARGEST DRIVE-IN 

TOMORROV 30. TO 6 
Gay technicolor musical! 

On, An \sland It 
& With You 

ESTHER WILLIAMS | 
PETER LAWFORD 

JIMMY DURANTE 
XAVIER CUGAT & ORCH. | 

CARY MYRNA MELVYN 

2° GRANT-LOY- DOUGLAS 
BS aurios His DREAM HOUSE’ 

——PLUS——- "CLOSE-UP" 

CHILDREN 50¢ 

‘THAT LADY 
IN ERMINE’ IE 

Po & 

bE 
te 
2 
Es 
$3 
ee 
= 

CAN BE! 

TECHNICOLOR 

‘Century-Fox 

WHAT AvREVELATION 

¢ 

: HI: and Clayton 

Color by 

with 

CESAR ROMERO 3 

HARRY DAVENPORT « VIRGINIA CAMPBELL 
WHIT BISSELL 

Produced and Directed by 

ERNST LUBITSCH 
Screen Play by Samson Raphoeison 

Lyrics and Music by Leo Robin 
and Fredefick Hollander 

Dances Staged by Hermes Pan 

AND 

The Hawl ef a Deg... An Ominous 

EXTRA 

The Story of Today's 
Career Girls... 

Prelude te Drama That Strikes in the Night! 

‘NIGHT WIND’ 
Menace te «@ Man, Women and a Boy! we 

‘WHITE 
COLLAR 

WEDITY, iBASSADOR 
Doors Open 
10 a. m. 

T DAY! oH 
. "THE WALLS OF be 

JERICHO" oe 
"THE CREEPER‘ Bs 

eS 
hos 
@ _— = oe 
a ad ~ ; 

: See Opens 5:00 P.M. 

See RN Rn oe ea Re Oma ere ee eee ane ee 

TIVOLI 

WALTER ABEL ~ REGINALD GARDINER : uN 

“WASHINGTON 
- AUBERT 

A Cantecani Coo ool 

_ MANCHESTER ol 

A TAFAVETTE 
— MAPLEWOOD 

, Terres 
PREVIEW TONIGHT, 8:30-—'THAT LADY IN ERMINE” 
WED! Ha = "THAT LADY & ae NIGHT. anna 

od ERMINE’ WIND" CREEPER’ 

Bren 12), 
alf Disney's Greatest Fun Show! 

TIME’ 

NO 
GENE AUTRY 

Well Disney's re | ‘THE STRAWBERRY 
Celor f Technicolor! ROAN’ 

ROY ROGERS Narrates 'PECOS we Glorious Coler! 

iow 

‘THE STREET 
WITH NO NAME’ 

Mark STEVENS © Richard WIDMARK 

H 
pg Humphrey @ toaren, © ,05INSON 
\ ‘KEY LARGO’ 

Lionel Barrymore @ Claire ‘Seen 

ames Mason @ Deborah Kerr__ EXTRA 

Ye 
CASTLE’ ‘SUPERMAN? 

YS TT 

OPENS 5:30 
Cecil DeMILLE’S Return Spectacle! 

LORETTA YOUNG 

‘THE CRUSADES’ 
eumShown 5:45 and 9:55 | gto Show n a 

William POWELL @ Irene DUNNE 
‘LIFE WITH 
FATHER’ 

— — 

Sas A é 

Celer by Technicolor! 

THE HOUSE 5851 DELMAR 

OF HITS! P AGEANT : 5738 Delmar | 

Co irene Dunne, ‘Anna & the King of § Siam’ (8:15 bikehteaeend ) 
Ann Sheridan, ‘One More Tomorrow’ (6:45-10:20 

STARTS 7 ane 
George RAFT, Pat O'BRIEN 

‘BROADWAY’ 
SHADY OAK 
= Kanter & Forsythe 

3 [ANAD 

Rosemary DeCA 

‘JUNGLE BOOK" 
“Bing CROSBY, Fred ASTAIRE, Billy DeWOLFE 
{ -pLuE SKIES’ (Technicolor—7 & 10:10) 

Joan CAULFIELD 

‘MONSIEUR BEAUGAIRE® (8:40) 
ment | 

| — 6:00-—STARTS 6:15 | 

T REGULAR PRICES 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 
Fredric Dana 

MARCH ° ANDREWS ° LOY 

‘THE BEST 
YEARS OF 
OUR LIVES’ 

Teresa Virginia 

WRIGHT ° CARMICHAEL ° MAYO 
(6:15 & 9:05) 

aos te a 15—STARTS 6:30 
Ann SHERIDAN 

Bing CROSBY, 
Veronica LAKE 

‘SILVER RIVER’ (6:30 & 10:05) 
Alexis SMITH Sydney GREENSTREET 

‘THE WOMAN IN WHITE’ 

Red SKELTON, 
Ruth HUSSEY av CARROLL, ‘I 

Robert 

(8:20 Only) 

YOUNG 

ran 

Li NDBDELL 
=13511 N. Grand at H 

RICHMOND 
ioswtes ard Big Bend Rd. 

RIO. Riverview PARK FREE 

£ $360 Delmar 
ark Free—6620 Delmar 

:| Union and Easton—Park Fr 

: _/ SHENANDOAH ‘oat 
_ WEST END csio peimar 
TOWER N. Grand & 

VICTORY 
CITY Granite 

City, tl. 

Florissant 
5995 
Easton 

Starts ; 
5:20 5 

"THE EMPEROR WALTZ’ (Color) 
‘THE SAINTED SISTER’ 

‘THE FULLER BRUSH MAN’ 
"|, JANE DOE’ 

Granite 
City. tf. 

Kingshigh- Park 
way & Easton Free 

© GRAVOIS a'cravei & Gravois 

_ KINGSLAND °°, | 
Vandeventer 

o'su ILLIVAN 

‘SITTING PRETTY 

‘FURY AT FURNACE CREEK’ 
Rosalind RUSSELL, Melvyn DOUGLAS 

‘GUILT OF JANET AMES’ 

William EYTHE, ‘MR. RECKLESS’ 

' Mark HELLINGER'S 
"NAKED wai, a FITZGERALD 

Dennis O'KEEFE, June LOCKHART 
1643 S. | Ray Milland, Charles Laughton 
Jefferson Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney, * 

Park Starts / ‘THI re) J, 
Free 6:30 § Mickey Rooney, “LITTLE LORD SAUNTLEROY' 

| MAFFITT & St. Louls 

COLUMBIA Ss 
Tostent 

: 5957 Southwest Ave. Only! 

3239 
Ivanhoe - VANHOE 

“ft IRON CURTAIN 

» 0 llieg 
and a host of 

wonderful | 

NEW Disney 

Stars 

huris Autry 
greatest challenge! 

RITZ: ESAUIRE- rr 
3147S.GRAND CLAYTON at BIG BEND GRAND ot NAT. BRIDGE 

7" a Oo a ro = 

VARSITY 
6610 DELMAR 

——-~ «= 

RSIDE 

“They tell me money will 
buy everything, sister... 
but will it buy you off?" 

ACTION! 

THRILLS! 

SHE'S ‘K-B? ( 
| She's lovely, she's 

: =|luscious ...andwhen §& 

“2? | right on the Ball! 

Killer 
Bait 

it comes to: trapping | 
a killer... Lucille is ‘ 

LUCILLE BALL 

R|GEORGE SANDERS 
F . |\CHARLES COBURN 

June HAVOC Helena CARTER 

All R ae 
BORIS KARLOFF 

ERSOWAL 
" ___ COLUMN 

Last | MICKEY ROONEY 
Day ( JOAN FONTAINE in 

IN HER GREATEST TRIUMPH 

“ONE NIGHT OF LOVE’ 
TONIGHT AT 7:15 AND 9:1 

MAT. SAT. AND SUN. AT 2: 207. M. 

NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Park Free—fsquire, Norside, Varsity 

GLORIA DE HAYEN in ‘SUMMER HOLIDAY’ 
‘LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN WOMAN’ 

ij | Kingshiohway and Chippewe 

y coc lette GODDARD 

‘UNCONQUERED® (Technicolor) 
Thrill-A-Minute Mystery 

nen FURY' 

James CAG Dennis M N 
"THE FIGHTING 69th* 

Wevne MORRIS. ‘VALLEY OF THE GIANTS’ 

Tyrone POWER, Alice FAYE 

"ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE’ 
Wallace BEERY, Mickey ROONEY 

"SLAVE SHIP’ (8:30 Onlv) 

Robert Young, Maureen O'Hara, Clifton Webb 
"SITTING PRETTY’ 

Victor MATURE Coleen GRAY 

"FURY AT FURNACE CREEK’ 

Esther WILLIAMS, Peter LAWFORD 
¢ ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU’ (Technicoler) 

‘WHEN A GIRL’S BEAUTIFUL’ 
Mickey ROONEY, Gloria DE HAVEN 

"SUMMER HOLIDAY’ (Technicolor) 
f Joan FONTAINE, Louvis JOURDAN 

"LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN WOMAN’ 

POWHATAN “"sinoome 
8111 Sutton, Maplewood. Park Free 

3901 
SHAW ae 

ROXY Lansdewne Last Day! 

Near Macklind Starts 7:00 
Comfortably Cool, 

| 

6226 Easton Starts 7:00 

Starts | 

4 A. MM. 

| 6th & Chestnut 

AVALON 

UPTOWN /| 
i & Aubert—Park Free 
Start 745 

—- 

RONNIE?S _rive-in THEATRE 
LINDBERGH BLV UTH OF inane _ 

: JOHN GARFIELD *e LiL! PALM Late 

Shows Show 
Nightly BODY AND SOUL Nightly LUS — SPORT AND CARTOON 

FREE PLAYGROUND FOR THE KIDDIES 
Children Admitted Free 

& * COOLED BY REFRIGERATION 

WILL ROGERS ,""'>* 
_e SEVEN UNITS! 

40 “PARK. IN” THEATRE G4 
Highway 66 end Sappington Road 

RONALD REGAN x ELEANOR PARKER 2 This Is . 

|LAST DAY! LAST DAY! 
ed. G.Rosinson ‘ALL MY SONS’ 
,* Denaid O'CONNOR | & Olga SAN JUAN 

"ARE YOU WITH IT?’ 
alli roreve IN 3-CARTOON REVUE! NEWS!; 

Esther 

1 CREST! 
wer: Plage bh Sa 

Peter 
Williams e Lawford ° 

‘ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU' 
J, WEISSMULLER, ‘TARZAN’S SECRET TREASURE” 

Xavier 

Cugat 

TECHNI- 
COLOR 

Jimmy 
Durante 

RT “Ss AS 
AIR- SCONDITIONED 

MEN ONLY 

Every Nicht at 9 p.m. 2 

pest Teee BABIES 
WORLD Get Tickets New 

GArfield 5385 

WOMEN ONLY 

p. m. end 7 p. m. Every Dey 

: 

$?#. Charles Near Sixth 
40 Tons Refrigeration J 

IMcNAIR 
‘PRAD MeNair ee vie FORD 

—_ MORGAN, vives LIND- 
‘TO THE VICTOR,’ 

ceo 6. ROBINSON, Jane BY- 
OF MURDER.” Cartoon. ‘SLIGHT CASE IRAN, 

‘Mating of Millie’ || || // | 
WED., ‘JOLSON STORY’ 

Princess 

SB4) Pet Pestalozzi 

Humphrey BOGART, - ‘TREAS- 
URE OF SIERRA MADRE’ 
‘lus Color Carteon Revue 

DRIVEANZ 
DRI | | Hlecant « 

SKY. | Errol FLYNN, Claude (RAINS 
"SEA 

6 COLOR CARTOONS 

came 
| 3145 Park 

. “CAPTAIN FROM' 
|Sasrive’ (Teech.), Adete Jergens: 
‘THE WOMAN FROM TANGIER’) 

FAIRY one 
13640 Easton 

1. Bergman, Boyer, 
Triumph ' uetertinen at Mid. 
night’ March of h of Time, C Cartoon —____ 

HI-WAY 
2705 WN. Flor. 

D. Clark, M. M. Vickers, + THAT 
WAY WITH WOMEN 
caster, ‘BRUTE FORCE,’ 3rd Hit, 

oe Be Prandin 

LYRIC i. 

5415 Arsenal 

* Robert MONTGOMERY *& 

6th Near Pine ‘RIDE THE PINK HORSE’ 

Revert, ‘THE SAILOR TAKES A WIFE’ 

ALM | Clark Gable *% Lana Turner 
‘HOMECOMING’ 

$010 Union | alan Lane & Freddie Stewart 
‘SARGE GOES TO COLLEGE’ News 

‘Plymouth ee ‘Tyr rone POWER Bea. 
‘Captain prom Castile’ (Color) | 

1175 Hamilton ‘HAT BOX MYSTERY’ 

RIVOLI 
‘arch of. ‘6th. near Olive 

|/STUDI 

| MICHIGA 

j/NORMAND 

|SOUTHWAY 

Shows 
a 

Nightly Super / “WOICE OF THE TURTLE’ [,<,S". 
‘PLUS — SPORT AND CARTOONS 

Admitted Free Look Kiddies—Playqround end Free Pony Rides 

APOLLO be GABLE 

DeBaliviere & Waterman 

SALISBURY . 2504 

BREMEN “xn2"° 
PLAZA °! — - 

LEMAY sia roe 
Ferry 

SAVOY ai ar | 

Lana TURNER 

‘aii i sai 
Franchot Tone Janet BLAIR 

'l LOVE TROUBLE 
NEY aE PIR a 

‘Pat 0’ BRIEN, Jan James | CAGNE 
; Wayne _MORRIS, “VALLEY OF THE GIANTS’ 

Tom Conway, 13 LEAD SOLD John SUTTON, Doris MERRICK, ‘THE COUNTERFEITERS? 
Alan LADD, , Basil RATHBONE, 7 ‘BLACK CAT’ James CRAIG, Boris Peed bath tT. 
: ‘John GARFIELD 

GENTLEMAN’ Ss AGREEMENT’ ___ Richard _ARLEN, , Jean ROGERS, ‘SPEED TO SPARE’ 
Dana ANDREMS ce Gene TIERNEY ee 

‘THE IRON CURTAIN’ 
Dennis O'KEEFE + Mary MEADE 

'T-MEN' 
Barry FITZGERALD *& Don TAYLOR 

‘NAKED CITY’ 
Yvonne OE CARLO, Jeffrey LYNN, ‘BLACK BART? 

Special Horror ‘BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN’ Shew ‘SON OF FRANKENSTEIN’ 
Chas. BOYER, Ann BLYTH, “A wo 

623)" Nat. 
__ Bri dge 

Air 
QUEENS , cone 

JANET Ww. Floriseant 

BRIDG 4869 Nat. 
Bridge 

———— a 

cINDERE =. we 

4700 — 
__Maftitt ‘THE FIGHTING 69th" 

-_ 

CINDERELLA %ic.. < lowa_ y 

4026 w. 
O’FALLON Florissant 
BADEN 8021 WN, Park | 

Broadway Free | 

ASHLAND sevttend Newstead 

PAULINE cisxton 
MELBA “jars 

Michigan 

& Robert 
5039 WN. 
Broadway 

7324 Nat. 
Bridge 

_ eet 

MELVI N a 

9736 §$. 
Broadway | 
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‘A WOMAN’S VENGEANCE’ 
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‘BETRAYAL FROM THE EAST’ Lee 
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Tues., Aug. 24, 1948 5D BRUCE | GENTRY_—By Ray Bailey 
ST. LOUIS POsT- DISPATCH . 

RADIO FAVORITES 

usi¢c 
rnwell. Blaine 

dade. 

sg Dr. Malone. 

ain | Pa rade. 

Jjornwell: Sports. 

xsp— uble or Nothing. 
Te Mrs. Burton. 

— i NEGW 

KWK—Queen for Ss Da 
WIL—Melodv " 

KFUO—Music Appreciation. 
WEW—News: Fopies 
WTMV—Worild One. 
bar _W—Blaine Cornwell. 

L—Broadway ativee. 

KMOX—- Pers Mason (D). 
CAOK— Suis Melodies 

EW-——Australia. 

WTMV—Hart Songs 
KSTL—Fashions in Rhythm. 

6:00 P.M. 

ES SD—News and Sports 
~-MOX—Beulah 
oo Huzhes. 
WK—New 

Wie Dien Music. 
AY Concert. 
WT 
KXLW— Man’ “About Town 
KSTL—WN 

6:15 Ps. 

Sepa ote World. 
a mith Show. 

K mor 
Wie Apimal Court; Musie, 

W—8t. Louis U. Series, 
w —Piano Patterns. 
K8T Musical Menu. 

Alta A 
KMOX—Edward R. Murtew. 
KWw —inalde of Sports. 

rs. 
wv 6 , 

ue 
§ vanes Muzic.* 

7:00 P.M. 
Mel Torme Show. 

Mox My sterv Theater 
Sepsis Awards. 

os Vets saeotion Box. 
O—New 

Whew faced Heart. 

5:00 A.M. 
KMOx—Country Journal. 

5:15 A.M. 
KMOA—Cousin Emmy. 

5:30 A.M. 
K8D—News; Novelties. 
a Temple. 

A.M. 
Ksb—Moring Hymns. 
KAS — Temple of Alr. 

Wares Time. 

News. 
“m7 feike: 

ookey. 
thi unc 
usica] 

' Queen, 

vv 
Up stusic. 

unrise Saute. KMOX— 
Markets. KXOK—Stookey; 

KSTL-~—News. 

N e 

WTMV-—Christian Soldier. 
K8'1L—Reveille. 

6:45 A.M. 
KSD—A.P. News. 
KMOX—=Ssalute; Weather. 
KAOK—S: okey: Weather. 
WEW—Graadpappy Jones. 
KXALW—Records:; eWwS. 
seh Clock. 

>» A.M 
KSD--Alex Dreier, News. 
KMOX—New 
KXOK—News. Marke 
KW K—Ozark Valley Folks. 
WIL—Breakfast Club. 
KF UO—Morning Meditation 
WTMV—Hit the Dec 
plea oy een “Show. 
ae and. 

Mkts. 

lock. 

THIS 

i 
oe bias Muste. 

Ksp—t 
te 

AFTERNOON 

: ewe: 
K8ST M 

3:15 te | 

KMOX—Hurt; 
wtuv— odey’e B 

* 3:40 P 
sD— so Jones 

Li 
rst Love. 
iniatures. 

Tempos. 

—Three Suns (R). 

TONIGHT 
WTMV—News; Keynotes. 
KXLW— —Tommy Dorsey (R). 
KS7L-—Muny Opera. 

KXOK te a D. santo Canham. 
WIL~—Baset 

t 
fee Vs. 
Ke O-—Whispering Reeds, 
Ew— soterdays 

WTMV—New Yor 
KS Py about Muste. 

Phair P on piu Rees. 
V—Songs of Times 
—Reesras; ews. 

t. Leulg Forum. 

eae 
K—Gabriel H f. 

Browns vs. Senators. 

e 
eatte 

Hall, 
ff 

my 
n 

hy 5 Stardust. 

wx Be ah: lng pe ag 

Senators. 

Show. 
le, 

asp fon’ the Police. 
KMOX—Hit the Jackpot, 
KXOK—Chamber Music Heur 
KWK—California Melodies, 
WIL—Browns vs. Senators. 
Bro —Lignt at Eventide, 
Le en vs. Braves. 

45 P 
KWH si 85\-“Ph Tonken. 

Gortts Archer. 
=! ee SOPs. 

ea 
Browns, ze Renaters. 

vUO—Ssi 
—— Fe fier Spot. 

RSD Eventi With Rom 
Freddy ding id 
UK— bog torane dom 

Falco 
errs oy 

ds vs. Braves. 

ahah oul 
Sports Final. 

pois, 
ub. 

Hee: g Bev We phusen. 

WEDNESDAY DAYTIME 
8:30 A.M. 

KSD—A.P. News. 
KMOx—T rs ODD ans 
L— i rtunit 

WW drettpangy soe — rand) 
WTMV—Guy ome 
KSTL—Musical Specialties. 

Jones. 

Eruom Varieties. 
seta re Melodies. 

A 

ders. 
sag 

retary 
N pier ets. 

ing ign. 

WTMV—yYour Troubador. 
KSTL—Easy Listening. 

730 A.M. 
D—Read of Life. 

KMOX—Sing Along. 
Sa Set aah Crocker. 

KFUOW Besid a th Wi ates eside aters. 
Way ae Time 
WTMV—Bob Everiy (R). 
KSTL—Familiar Melodies. 

g bch > AM. 
oyee 

ee Lincen est. 
Weather: Rhythm. 
Themes ‘of Ages. 

—Markets. 

ardo (R). 

11:15 A.M, 
KsP— Art Baker's Notebook. 

ox— t Ergo Aews eouny. 
L—Blues Chasers. 

WEW_-Markets. 
pth get Gerad Music. 
KXLW— Blaine Cornwell. 
KSTL—N 

Yet, 
Repose With Christ. 

WE Sha a Hinea Jones, 

S iunes, 

ngpitiibe bx Fete Dr. Malone. 
Food Quiz. 

aa +e wpreee. 
News; the 
—We stare Melodies, 

Melodies, 

W—Mustieal Storybook, 
KBTL— ane Cros 

: Page 
by (R). 

W 
ESTL—Tops in Pops. 
aot : ie 

(Oxia ind’ Abner, 

IL—Spo te eview. RE tina 
6:45 P. a 

et owe 
K—Sports FP vencnase 

fod Reundus. e. 

ue 
venir 

BYOX— Bi ad 

a ea V—10th Inning. 
:$0:45 P.M. 

KsSD—Jumpin’ Jacks. 
KMOX—Frontiers of Science. 
ibe ty en News. 

sb New 
Sot _N News; ‘Lite Sports Hour. 

Bre! “Claridse’s Orch. | 

ive Chuck’ Norman, 

wn for Listening. 
err? op - Zabach Orch. 

r Listening. 
rast ee Oren. 

EuOX- enr erome Orch. 

11:45 P.M. 
KXOK-—Lucie Garcia + Degas 
KWK—Dance Music: 

12:00 ae 

se oe in Jazz. 

Pa Me, ‘_ 
BP OX—Dance Barts: News. 
KXOK—Dance Music: News. 
WTMV—Late Date: News, 

BECK 1 adios Be Seated, 

= 

WEW—News; M ‘ 
WTMV—News; Monograms. 
KXLW—Blaine Cornwell. 
KSTL—News; Music. 

15 P.M. 
D—Ma Perkins 
OX Fale Frolics. 
Wh—Ed Wiison Show. 
-FUO—Musical Relaxation. 
’/TMV—Jimmy Dorsey (R). 
fSTL—Gems of Melody. 

2: p . 

oe teme ‘it eco oneymeon. 
HO—News = 

7 Wednesday yavisties, 

nia ae the Aa cateate. 

KSTL—Day Dreams 

3:00 P.M, 
KSD—Backstage Wite, 
KMOX—Hint Hunt. 
KX0O OK—Listen to 

BAL W—Spider Bur 
aT aca of Music. 

well Prhomas, news 

TODAY 

ow Viriety and Comedy. 
7100 KSD, The Mel Torme Show, 

8:00 oe We _ People. 
9:00 KSD, Archer, 
Janet Whido ts in the tle role. 

Music. 
-M. 

$:30 KXOK, Chamber Music Hour 
featuring the American String 
Quartet; soloists: George Ricci, 

a & Pe 

cellist; Har] Wild, pianist, in an 
all-Beethoven 

0:30 ED, Sigmund Rom and Hombers's 01 or 
gg gg 

chestra; J 
Brunetta 

10:15 KSD; Songs by Morton 
Downey, with Carmen Mastren’s 

| Orchestra. 

Drama. 
P.M. 
7:00 KMOX, Mystery Theater. 
7:30 KMOX, Mr, and Mrs. North; 
“The Unusual Case of a Woman 
Who Loved Her Husband.” 

| 8:30 KSD, Call the Police, 
Commentators. 

P.M. 
6:15 KSD, News of the XBO 
| Morgan Beatty and other N.B.C 
| news correspondents, 
6:45 KMOX, Edward R. Murrow. | 
7:15 KXOK, Erwin D. Canham. 
8:55 KWK, Phil Tonken. . 

| 10:30 KSD, Richard Harkness, 

Special. 

vta git 

“oF 

¢ 

"REY, WHAT IS THERE ABOUT 
YOu THAT GIVES YOU 
_TUBULAR VISION? YOU 
CAN’T SEE ANYTHING BUT 

MEDICINE / 

P.M. 
7:30 KXOK, America’s Town Meet- 

ing: Topic: “Is Our Present 
Foreign Policy Leading to Peace 
or War?” Speakers: James B. 
Preston, correspondent; R. Adm. 
Ellis M, Zacharias, U.S.N. (Ret.); 
Bartley Crum, attorney; Thomas 
I. Emerson, professor of law at 
Yale University. Guest modera- 
tor, Dr. Houston Peterson. 

Today's Pattern 

[REX MORGAN, M. D.—By Dal Curtis 
* 4 A 

OTHER WOMEN I'VE EVER 
LOVED/.. AND AT THE. FINISH 
M ALWAYS NOSED OUT BY 

| 
| 

f 
KSD Weather Reports 

t 6, 6:45. 4:68 and Si) Sm: report 
ant forecast by Harry F. Wah! ren, chief 

the &t. Louis eather Bureau, o 
+430 | @.m.; also reports at 12 noon 
:30, 16 and 11 p.m. and 78 midnight. 

KSD NEWS AND COMMENT. 

5:80, &, 6:48 7:45, 8°30, 11, 12 noon, 
6 15, 10, 10:15, 11, 11:36 

m. 
at 10:15 

p.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday an 
at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. 

FM 
Frequency modulation programs 

broadcast in &t. Sauls oy tee ca 

. 

sted A Bay ¥e 

:06- yp. m1 206. i ean errs, 

Howard Hughes says @ new 
movie contains ideas stolen from 
“The Outlaw,” 
remember that a lot were miss- 

and we sort of 

ing, at that. 

CONSTELLATION FAILLE 
fer Formals, Bridal Parties 

and Street Wear 

LOVELY QUALITY 

>. BOSTON FABRICS 
Tide T $f. CH. 1244-1245 
Tou “ ry te 6;30—Mondays Uatil 8 

These will create a sensation as 
ifts, as bazaar items! Pattern y= 

LO et on 
5 olitieeacnatins actmiinndaaae 

| Vegetable Strata 
Two tablespoons butter or mar- 

garine, one lb. spinach, one Ib. 

'| Spanish onions, three medium to- 

matoes, three branches celery, one 
and one-fourth teaspoons salt, 
epper. 
Use a little of the butter to 

grease a six cup casserole. Wash 
spinach carefully, trim and shred 
spinach with kitchen shears di- 
rectly into the casserole. Peel and 
slice oniong thinly over the top. 
Drizzle half the butter over the 

MOTHER ... YOU'LL FIND 
THE CUTEST CLOTHES 
FOR SIS AND BUDDY 

AT 

Thee Siete 
Seventh end Lecust 

—eceeeemeel 

onions. Over the onions slice the 
tomatoes. Sprinkle half the salt 
over the tomatoes and add pep- 
per, Wash celery and cut Cross- 
wise in quarter inch thick slices. 
Sprinkle rest of salt over the toP, 

and drizzle on rest of the butter. 
Add no water. Cover and bake in 
moderate oven (375 F.) for 50 to 
60 minutes or until celery ig the 
desired tenderness. Four to five 
servings. 

_ — — 

CHECK 
these advantages of traveling American to 

CALIFORNIA 

LOS ANGELES 
© 734 hours 

® Only one stop en route 

© Leave mid-afternoon, 

SAN FRANCISCO 
© 9 hrs., 39 min, 

© Only one stop en route 

© Leave 4:16 p.m. CDT, arrive 

Stella Datias, - 
X——Hunt: Ne 

Fyfe: a 

ay arrive 8:30 p.m. PST In time for night’s rest 

® Dinner aloft (no charge) © Dinner eleft (on us) 

© DC-6 Flagships! | © American Is fastest! 

Phone DElmer 5500 er your travel egent 

Ticket Office i Jeffereen Hotel 

AMERICAN 
AIRLINES 

V— Devotion. 
~—~-Records;: News. 

8 usical Varieties. 

aL Ae 
OX— Robe 

03; embroidery transfer; cutting | 
guide. | 

Send 20 cents in coins for 
this pattern to the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, Needlecraft De- 
artment, Flatbush Station 214, 
rooklyn 26, N.Y. Print pattern 

number, name, address, zone. 
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BSD Casa 
ty Varieties 

axe =, soley. 
Wit aitibtiie usic: News 
KFU mns for Home. 
WTMV—News. 

News. 

D—Girl Marries 
ee eek Light. 
KWK—News: Ed Wilson, 
WIL—Spins and Needles. EASY TERMS 

COMPLETE WITH: 
7 ATTACHMENTS 

Pally Gas Gagrentecs Phone - 

e. 
preciation. 

amar Be Corps. 

ay 

w— News: 3-ROOM 
World 

roadway Matinee. 

Perry Mason O) 
Melodies 

ve Learn. 
WTMV—Bible ga 
RET i wGome of Melody. cure 189 

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO, 

“FRANKLIN. 

MERAMEC [| 

4:15 > M. 
D—P 
fang "ae Pirst Love. EMV o_O rady 

sa it. Loule Only. Address 722 p vest ny t, Loe ist Me. KSTL—Pattv Line. 
Looe OPEN NITES 

Ball Orders wi hin 60 Bite | od ze of 
a~ ———e Ee ee 

WR at Bight. 
ay plates pe in Store. 
KXOK—New 
KFUO— News: Salute. 

A a inate 

W'TMV—News; 
KXLW—Guy Runnion. 
sae Music. 

‘Today. 

_ 

y Warrén. Bing “eo 
_— 

4: p 

ad) RA 5 the Years. .— vreicome ‘ca 

KMOX—Who Is It. 
KXOK—Breakfast ‘Club. 
WEW—At Your Service. 

ible Class. 
KSTL—vZPop of Morning. 

ahs Calendar. 
Vie to Remember. 

oat tat : 
: . ag : 

. Today's television program IAT! 
schedule on KSD-TV follows: 
P. M, 

VALLE OUT ANS ee rama Yes! This famous Quality deni 

now comes in a“Yellow Quik” bag! 

Roe: ee 
Miata 

ming Pos ey a alin 

CHAIN of ROCKS PARK 
MU, $435 > 10783 Riverview Dr. 

A Lt ne | 7: 20, film cartoon, “Farmerette,” 

WESTMINSTER HALL 8: 00, Film Varieties. 
8:05, Bob Ingham’s dugout inter- 

7 3806 OLIVE S 

J 

Zs 

» 

a 

J 

ne op cm 
> 

> 

> 

> 
» 

. 

» 
>» 

alll — ae ae ee ee SS 

y/o & So Woh o4 bd 

views. 

8:20, baseball game at Soortemna's 
Park: Cardinals vs. Boston. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Associated Bi i News and Views. 

ag tor Jump.’’ 

SPST separ 
oston. 

8:20, ba 
Cardinals vs. 

Long-standing fears of a de- 
pleted oj] supply subside as new 
deposits are tapped by borings to 
record depths. Naturally, this 
augurs well. 

on the Romantic Misaiseipp! 

NIGHTLY at 9pm 
featuring Hal Havird's Music 
AIm-CON- DAY. TRIPS. 10 6m te 4 
DITIPHE® SAT. AFT.. .2:30 pm te ? 

i ' N@ TRIPS MON. 
Advance Fare Tickets 

AND YELLOW QUIK 
BLUE BONNET GIVES ALL 3” 

FLAVOR/ — 

LEARN @ 
10 SAVE 30% § 

LESSON COURSE 

The NBC Parad 
of Stars 

brings you fine daytime 
features, including: 

Jack Berch Show | 
| Weekdays ef 10:30 A. M. 12th St. 

RELINED "Double or Nething" UT UR $ SE Agni ties? 
Weekdays et 1:00 P.M. raga Nl = Apa 

"JUST PLAIN BILL" GLOBE simvict 
Weekdays et 4:30 P.M. CADE BLD _ oh. 8 

MOVIE TIME 
eg + ail OF LOVE.” 

7:15, 

LOEW'S STATE 
‘THE PARADINE CASE,” at 

11:43, 3:05, 6:27, 9:50: “ADVEN- 
TURES IN IN SILVERADO,” at 10:16, 

plensgsieee, 

tite of Goma oe 
at 8:30. 

ORPHEUM 

biog ie ps 

at 

“FORSHAW” 
OF ST. LOUIS 

Opposite City Hall 

REPAIRED 

Fhavor: / Country-sweet flavor! Fresh; delicate, delicious! For 

Bus BoNNeT is made from choice products of fine American farms: 

Nutrition £ Proved nutrition! Just three half-ounce pats of BLUE 

BONnNsT give es much Food-Energy as « medium lamb chop! As much 

Vitamin A as in three of milk! OR as much Vitemin A as in 
2 to 3 fresh eggs! Plus, Vitamin E and other food essentials! 

a —_ 

(On Real economy! But Bius Bonwsr is 0 delicious; 
you'd wun i if cost wie as uct 



YDAaA 
ay— Week-days and Sundays in the 

AZINE 
‘LOUIS POST- DI 

THE EYV=* 
MISTER BREGER— 

“Whattya mean, ball game? = 
chee an’ lampposts 

By Dave Breger 

HOW kin yuh play wit’out 
an’ sewers for bases?” 

_HENRY—By Corl ——_ 

7 TAKE A LOOK FO’ Y'SEF -. 
THIS ROCK IS WHAT OuR 
MOUNTAINS ARE MADE OF 
FO’ 200 MILES IN ANY 
DIRECTION Yow SWING 
YOUR EYES /-: 
‘THERE HAIN’ T 

ANY MORE GOLD IN ‘EM 
THAN THERE IS 
MAPLE SYRUP / 

He iy Lig hh 

fi Wa: “ii aye 

ee AH,ME, ALAS!:- 
THIS iS FINAL, PROOF 
at oe oe 

Z 

7 

. 
a;- 
of 

jr, {BE COOK, MOTHER,4 

be Chic Yeung 

AH SEES TO /T THAT TH’ 

: it a i Hy) ‘a “Re 

ii! Mi i He 

eh F Hy hie ify: Wf: 

=) g iy ‘ d Se. fh. } 

i 

IT'S POSITIVELY 
SHMOON DON'T COME OVER 

NO NEED TO 
WORRY, YOUNG LADY. 

j OUR FAR EASTERN 
REPRESENTATIVE AND 
THE JAVA POLICE WILL 
STRAIGHTEN IT OUT 

I'M DESPERATE,MR. Pai 
WRIGHT. YOU'RE BU2'S BOSS. 
I'VE COME TO YOU. ABOUT 
THE TROUBLE HE'S IN. aa 

| 

a 

WELL ,IF YOU 
CAN'T GO, YOUR- 
SELF....WwHY NOT 

— AND BEAR iT 
oe ae 

» ats of \ a ™ Fao» } ae” 

ol 

Me As 

Hiy My a yy) hol, ip HM ttl deh 

HH) Mf P Hy MY LN HA: Ti hits A Hh i ft Oi j j Hi; 

4 #4 

“Stop fslking about 4 chee wage, faa. cae t can't 
pay you any such outrageous salary...” 

MANDRAKE—By Lee Falk and Phil Davis 

Wy Hee 40 WHERE CAN 4 WE KNOW NOT. 
— I FINO HER? 

YOU? MY DEAR GIRL, 
I APPRECIATE YOUR 
WANTING TO HELP 
YOUR SWEETHEART, 
BUT IF I SENT AN 
UNEXPERIENCED 

1 CAN 
DEFEAT HERS 

SECRETARY ON 
SUCH A WILD-GOOSE 
CHASE, FRON TIER OIL 
WOULD THINK TD 

STEVE ROPER—By Saunders and Woggon 

SO YOU'RE AFRAID OF 1 DID HIM A BAD 
SONNY BRAWNSK!, CHIEF?, TURN ONCE, GLITTER! 
WHY, YOU'RE AS ‘YELLOW WHAT HE 01D TO ME 
AS A HILLBILLY’S SUNDAY 

> SHOES / 

FOLDING MONEY TO 
STUFF A MATTRESS 
AN’ YOu PASS.HIM UP/ 

HOUSEKEEPER, ANDO 
GLAMOR GIRL ALL 
ROLLED INTO omen 

Rake ed 

~ 

, 
x ao 

‘> F ; 
yan 

Oe 

i ' 
- 

sae 
ais i“ 

3, he 
wa, ey, 

— 
a 

- 
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~ 

if ; i iW 

WM } H Wl i Mi 4 

RIO RA REY SLL 

i 

Mt, ae 

Wp | a ae 
Wtf 

——nwrwenengnares S956 

[RIGHT THAR! 
REALLY THINK I'M CLIMB IN? 

NA GLAMOR GIRLF 

J THERE we ARE! YORe- 
MAKE Y’SELF AT pe 

Sone eR Son 
TAUGHT BY NER SON 

arena FOR YOU 
& VEENEK, HAH ?--- YOu 

WELL~I GUARANTEE YOU | GOING TO 
WON'T GO WEETH CHA 

HEEM ! 

NG@-BOST 
\T--- HE'S NOT 
HORNING in 
ON MY GUESTS! 

Wie ns ‘ : ge ~ Sere 

ae > areas ah 

Cag Cae em 
eee f SPs Sy eee 

RUSTY RILEY—By Frank Godwin | 
oe oT eee ee THAT'S WHY I TRUSSED YOU UP/. I wuZ 

GONNA KILL YUH! BUT WHEN THE RIVER 
TOSSED UP THAT BUNDLE IN A-BATHIN’ SUIT, 

{T GIVE ME THE CREEPS! 
BBE IT WUZ A : 

.-» BUT I'M WARNIN’ YOU TO KEEP AWAY FROM 
| THE BOSS! NEXT TIME, I WON'T 

GIVE YUH A CHANCE TO 
Swim FOR IT! 

NOW LISTEN, SHERRY! WHEN YOU 
PHONED THE BOSS YOU HAD TO SEE Him 

=. TONIGHT, I WUZ ONTO YOUR GAME 
i?“ OKAY.:1:WUZ STEALIN’ FROM 

Nye hag <« ' 

I FIGGER’ yOu'KE 
THE ONE 10 DO THE 
EXPLAININ’. FIRST. 
WHO ARE yOu? 

RIGHT THE FIRST - 
TIME, PARONER... 

Ang FEL Rnnags ‘\ WHO ARE YOu? 

THAT HIM! AN’ YOU WUZ GONNA 
SQUEAL.... 


